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Unconventional

wisdom on oil
BY IAN DAVIDSON
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at current and predictable rates of the oil price was. responsible
of growth will overtake the for our present troubles, then it

available suppiy of oil within would be mad not to start taking

a number of years wnich any toe d>7'

political party will think it can °?
1t

safeiv* icnore but which foils supply sdu demand will exert

^U^tSS^the invelSSt5S forc® “ OPEC did in

gestation period for alternative
forms of energy, and well within Just suppose tbe CIA is right,

the lifetimes of virtually all the and. that in 1985 the unre-
readers of the Financial Times, strained dfemand for oil over-

takes the supply: the effect on
the price would be just as great

Vital Tapffkl* as the collective decision of
T ildl latlUl OPEC in 1973. perhaps much
_ „ , _ . ... greater. Now7of course, neither
The Central Intelligence the cross-over oor the price

Agency has estimated that the jump would take place on a
crossover point between supply single day: the market would
and demand will arrive alarm- attempt to maximise the price
ingly soon—less than a decade, increase well In advance. But
Now I do not set any particular should wc not be preparing for
store by tbe mathematical pre- that moment, however uncertain
cisjon of the CIA predictions. A we be about^ date?
large number of uncovenanted J

oil discoveries may yet be made,
of which the CIA never dreamed. TJ afni| nntlotc
Yet two facts are clear. The XVvlrtU UUUClo
United States' voracious and
wasteful, appetite for imported Would it not be sensible to
oil is not merely upsetting the assume that within the next ten
whole world’s energy balance years the economic price of oU
but is likely to do so for many ^ quadrupIe again? tf so. it
years to come, for all the efforts -Cf
of President Carter to clamp WDUld he sensible to keep the

down on the average petrol con- Pnce moving steadily up every

sumption of Detroit’s cars, year between . now and then.

Second, if e=mc2 (and for all rather than wait for a second,
I know Mr. Clive Jenkins may cataclysmic price explosion. It

have perfected a formula to ^ a policy which wouid appeai

GSf ELtVSJS a
“ oil-producing C0„ntncs.

finite limit to the volume of and would facilitate at least one

recoverable oil in the earth's part of the North-South dialogue,

crust, and even more certainly it is also a policy which would
a finite limit to tbe volume of render economic some of the
oil economically recoverable at alternative methods of develop-
current OPEC prices.

ing eaergy resources in time to

WINE BY EDMUND PENNING ROWSELL.

Spain tops Champagne

There are people who point be effective. Obviously, it is not
phecies of scarcity _ whirh Britain with ex-out that prophecies 01 acarcuy ^ which Britain with ex

have been made many times In ca, _« it.North Sea oil on its
the past, only to be disproved PensiVe

by events; and who deduce that door-step, can decently propose,

VI such prophecies must- there-' ®ut that does not make it an in-

fpre be false. Such people are te^Iectuall7 absurd policy. "

t

Most people if asked where original name; a remarkable Freixenet might be of conslder-

the largest firm making spark- record! It was ’in 1872 that they able help to Champagne in its

ling wine by the methode mam- began to produce sparkling wine, struggle with costs, if deemed
penoise was situated would reply on the only system then known: acceptable there. This is con-

“in Champagne, of course.” And the methode champenoise im- ceraed with the Temuage, tbe
they would be wrong. For there ported from France. length process by which the

is another important centre of Freixenet dates from 1889. hut .deposit in . the bottles, placed in

classical bhampagne-style produc- began sparkling wine production boards, with holes -in them
tion—in the Penedfis district of only in 1915, but another old (pujritres), is gradually worked
Spain, about 30 miles to the sparkling wine house is Marques down on to the corks, by a

south-west of Barcelona. de MonistroL a large estate which skilful ane-eighth turn* and

The largest firm there is
diversified into sparkling wine in gradual tilting to the vertical

Codorniu, with an annual sale Thgy and other houses. In- position. In Champagne this

nf vtm bottles all Droduced by eluding Freixedas of Vllafranca takes upwards of six weeks, and

SeluthSSc method™? feSen- a miles away, make both is the most skilled, highly paid

tation and maturing in bottle
sPar^,raS and still wines, some job in the cellars. . -

S chamnaa^e iS by far the
of them under differenr labels, m spain this -is still the most

lareest house is Molt and Chan- Segura Viudas, formed in 1952, widely employed method, but

don of Epernay with a sale of
also has i second sparkling wine the two biggest concerns have

?9° hotties last vear ’The second
braad

' de Caralt, whose ai30 taken to placing crates

Pe^destanF?e£neL SSa Prices *" nih* lower. containing 500 bottles apiece

sale total of 15m. bottles is ^ these sparklers are bUtncs into four-sided iron frames

much biaser than"Champagne^ * bloncs. that
1

is. made ex- with an octagonal base tapering

Si 2: Mfrde? who of from white
.

grapes, to a single point fixed to the
om 9nnn*tiiv Then it These are the same varieties as floor. The remuage is simply

\s doubtful whether few if any u®ed f0£ **“« stiil white performed, by two men shifting,

in Rheims or Ene-nav could wines: Xarel-lo, Macabeo and daily the whole frame round

iomnete with SSSS’s next Paellada. The huge Codorniu one-eighth on this octagonal

largest concern,- Castelblanch,
taIces up 20 Per cenL °f Se base; a speedy, unskilled opera

which claims a yearly sale of wblt®
4
grape production of the tion. It may be doubted, how

5m bott S whfle
y
tiie fairly new district, and during the seven ever, whether this would yet

flm of Selura ViudSs’ s£ weks of the vinug« presses im satisfy tbe criteria of the

bottles a year sale would eoua k,los a da7- The Xarel-lo. the Champenois.
that i aJ/nJ basis of most cuu^es- provides What • then, are the end-

Ch^npLne^ ^^ marques
colour and body, the Macabeo products like? The Brut wines

p s elegance* whUe the Paretiada are dean and certainly dry.

, r . , - « .
produces a lighter style, but with usually with about a i per cent.

Vlfal taClOr a aroina- .. ^ dosage only (though it is allow-T 11XU Where these Spanish Pro- able up to 2 per cent). They
Not, of course, that size is

ov
f
r Champagne is a pleasant, fresh aroma,

everything In the world of wine, in ™e Pnc®. grapes. ine although neither nose nor taste

one justifiably may often be a I,.,*
0 can match the best that Cham-

Uttle suspicious of claims (9-Up)- whereas the top Clum^ pagne can produce, but then not
that biggest is best. In a all Champagne does. All the

fi

RACING BY DOMINIC WIG

LESTER PIGGOTT,' who' domi- anda being seriously tested at confident that the Iri

Dated events at the Royal Goodwood. Hatta, who 'completed runner-up. Lucky Sove
’

meeting and again at Ascot last a bat :trifck .at the same .San- prove his .Epsom rn.

week, seems poised, for a spec-
!down meeting, may follow the wrong by coming out

tacular Goodwood, even by his Newmarket filly .home
;
and Goodwood, I intend 1.

: —

—

• — Hot Grave, who is i
'

exacting standards.

The Newmarket-based
.
jockey,

who. has . landed first- prizes

worth almost half a million

pounds this term, could well

take both the Molecomb Stakes
and the Gordon Stakes oh this,

the opening afternoon - of the
five-day July meeting.
In the Group Three Molecomb

Stakes Piggott again .is riding

GOODWOOD
;

•

2.00—The
2.30—-Amaranria •'

3JO—Daring^^BDiredb***
3.4fi—Hot- Grove**

'

4.15—Carriage Way
4.45—Brigade of Guards*

'--the forth selection.

As usual the Spillers.
' Cup. which’ carries £15
1500 breeder’s pru
particularly tricky affa.

but two dr three of tf

appearing to hold sor

a chance.

Two whom I expe
maxes nggou again is rnuug :

~ “
: pnins well are thp re

Harry Wragg's Amrranda, and provide tbe sferond leg of the g
® winner MetaM>4. mi. id nArtoin rAFAA.ct : .

' UUV
trainer. Bill Wightmqr

sense, however, sparkling wines. Fra.7.18 (S7PL ^though no brands I sampled on the spot
like sherries, are standardised house jn fhe Marne uses only were agreeable, though 1 found
products, and if the ingredients but

„
e
J£° tte Secos (2-3 per cent dosage)

are of high quality—the vital ££5® _ere
r
w*s sweeter than my taste, but not

factor—and > the production sickly. The prestige brands have
methods sound and carefully wby “® Spanish sparkling wines considerable character, and are

carried out. there is no reason even 'rtie0 made by the classical thg. equal of many.NV cham
why the products of a big firm b5oee®? all?

much less expensive pagnes, but it must be said that-]

should not be as good as the th313 “ie r ranch. n0^ gnd any to (hatch the

small one. Although, of course. For in Penedds there is no elegance and style of fine cham
there is always the temptation obvious corner-cutting in the pagne. But this is true even'- or

for the large concern to cut leading houses, and the matur- other French methods ckotnpe
comers and lower standards. big period is Surprisingly long, noise wines.

Nevertheless there is a serious Although under Spanish law the ,
sparkling wine Mnstry around Retail OUtletS
the smalL rather nondesrriDt oa*y m*1® months before being

Irttle tov^ of San Sadurni de “a^eted, all tte reputable , Prices, however are mucJHn
Noya with over 100 ** cavas ” fi™15 keeP their wines for three their favour. In Spam the Brats

between them selling 60m. t0 five ye®1®* or even longer, cost about £2 a bottle, the

bottles a year all made by the Gran Codomia and Freixenet's Secos around £1-50. Codomm’s
champagne method: and this Is Brut Nature—botii vintage Non Plus Ultra averages J»ust

prominently displayed on their wines—are at least six or seven under £3, Freixenetis Brot
labels. (For comparison Cham- years old, while the best Brat Nature ’69 at. about £2:15, and!

pagne marketed 153m. bottles brands of Segura Viudas and the prestige*brands £*-£& Here
last year) A -further 20m. Marques to Monistrol are four the prices are very siipilar, but

bottles are produced locally by or fi*e years maturihg. if anything rather cheaper, with

the cune close method, with The Seco and Demi-Seeo are Non Plus Ultra, at about £2.50.

Granvas on the label, while a kept for about three years, and The Gran Codorniu ’69 is around
carbonated wine will be labelled these form 80-9(3 per cent, of £4.

Gasiflcado. Only the method* total sales within Spain, of This can be bought at Uarrods
champenoise concerns may call which about 60 per cent, is con- and Codornui and Freixenet

their premises “ cavas.” sumed within the borders of wines may be found in retail

Codorniu is the oldest as well Catalonia, with a 6m. population outlets as diverse as Fortnum
as tbe largest house originally out of a total of 34m. in all Spain, and Mason and Tesco; also at

founded as long ago as 1551 and In Britain the sale of these other off-licences. Prices will

remaining a family firm ever wines is still developing, but. vary, but these well-produced

since, though the last female the estimated sale is about, sparkling wines are worth try-

member of the Codorniu family 750,000 bottles a year, with an ing, particularly for those who
married a Raventos in 1659, and emphasis on the drier styles. * find champagne too expensive
his descendents have run the One rationalisation recently' just now, but the cure close

firm ever since under the adopted both by Codftmui and, alternatives unattractive.— —
• frr

T
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BBC 1
. 6.40-7.30 ajn. Open University
(UHF only). 9.45 The Wambles.
9.50 Jackanory. 10-05 John Burn-
ingham’s Around the World in 80
Days, part 2. 10.10 Inch High
Private Eye (cartoon). 1(130 The
Record Breakers. 12.45 pjn. Pobol
Y Cwm. 105 News. J-30 Camber-
wick Green 1.45 Glorious Good-

7.00 The Waltons.
7.50 The ' Black and

Minstrel Show.
8.35 Wildlife oo One.
9.00 News.
925 The Fall and

Reginald Perrin.

9.55 White Rhodesia.

Rise

Weather for Scotland. 10.30 News. /' piowa. sa Cranraads. sM Report

White NORTHERN IRELANO-^.18 - i\M A Celtic Celebration.
4J0 Northcn. Iratand Ne»^

1J.00
Star SWer
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News and Weather for Northern A possible Days by Paul Ef
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: flJp- Penavdau

of Ireland. / Geres, read by Valentine
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East (Norwich); Look North All LBA Regions as London ex- Days. 7jm.sq a Celtic Ceieoration

Newcastle); cept at the. following times:-- The miItctd-

E

nigma. ii4MI.h
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& aan. world in Action.

ANGLIA HTV Wan—As HTV general service

•10.45 These Twenty-Five Years, (Leeds, Manchester.
part 3: Attlee to Callaghan. Midlands

13.15 Lakeland Sommer.
1L40 Weather/Regional Newi day (Southampton):

Today (Birmingham); _ „ ^
Points West (Bristol); South/To- a.m. 0ni~The BurrelL 18.00 «crpu UB-ZJ8 pjh. Heport Wen Hoad'

All Regions as BBC1 except at South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
wood. 4.18 Regional News for the following times:

England (except London). 4J0 WALES—L30-1.45 p.m. Finger-
Play School. 4.45 Animal Magic, bobs. 5£5>&20 Wales Today. 7.00

5.10 Play Away. Heddiw. f7.25-7.S0 Dylanwada u.

i 5.40 News. 11.40 New® and Weather for

5v55 Nationwide (London and Wales-
South-East only). SCOTLAND—5^5-6J80 pan. Re-

650 Nationwide. porting Scotland. 11AO News and

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.440

ACROSS
I Sing tremulously and one gets
on with a very large number
(8 )

5 Running water converted
right mio vapour (6)

6 Try underground for chemical
container (4-4)

7 Former oriental politician
gets Ted excused C8) >

8 Poisonous root makes sailor
duck (8)

9 Soldier taking volunteer army ^ Could patron be north-eastern

back is put in a pickle (8) __ commission agent? (10)

10 Like sea-bird at back of ship 15 prly attachment for young

(6)
with added

11 Deep ague as described by
Masefield (3, 5)

12 The way up or it*s a wonder
(6 )

14 Receive a fracture and stop
work (4, 1, 5)

15 Brought charges against
admitting cat as usual (10)

nothing

clergyman?

beast
(4-4)

16 Airman with
That’s correct! (8)

17 Using her inside to show the

way (8) , ,

19 Moving gradually towards the

border (BV
29 Chosen to play at home (6)

22 Note from wind instrument is 21 Counterfeit first, tenners

rippled (6)
23 Waft about and go for a dance

( 8 )

24 Beast boxer caught could be
caustic (6)

25 Stepping out to free from
external insect bite (8)

26 Crop up with eastern combine
(6)

27 Force totters start taking for
scrap (5)

DOWN
1 Wildest test about morning?
On the contrary (6)

2 An incursion but it could be
no raid (6)

3 Bird allowed around pub (6)
4 Driving bat not afraid of tbe
. breathalyser (2, 3, 5)

and accidentally leave behind

(6)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,439
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Capital Radio
194m and 95* VHF

640 aro. Graham Dene's Breakran

RADIO ^ 464m, Stereo & VHF w
^g^|rit

B”*f
.

'"‘‘hiding im-s.k Show. a.oo Michael AspeL 1248 Tommy
,, ,

with Mother. 348 News- Vance wllh Cash oo Detivery. 340 pro.
g Medium Wave only 345 Vlrat Re* (Si. 440 News. «J» Roger Scon u-|th bis Throe O'Claek

S6JI aro. Weather. 740 Nnrs. 745 Gardrnero- Question Time. US Story ThrllL 7.80 London Today. 7JO Adrian
Ov-.lJir JS>. 840 Ntw. 4* Morning Time 540 PM Repons. 540 Serendlplry. Love's Open Line. 040 Nicky Horne's
Concert fSl._W 94S Thh Week’s S555 Weather, nroararnme news. VHF rock urograairm*, 1140 Too? Myatt's
Composer Dotaanyi 1^. Academy Renoiul New 640 Nnw including Laic Show. 240 a-m. Pcier Young's
of the BBC IS). 1040 William GUlFs Financial Report. 630 Rm Adrroyd't Night Flight.

this -nnbealen filly is certain forecast.

to be long aids oa to record Jart overrtoV hour after.' the ^vent "^1975' wtth" Ii

sasTmtaMs ,,

ns. °n Z.S £35 iff ^ gw-a-irt-
pSsrzee^Sj srsi-jSrSSPi'SiiPtss sr ws blBgest

in'd^efeaSie Noiritza with far - storming, away with the Chester Although he di '•

mnr#>^
8
hand than the threo-'Vase early in. May and heathen badiy at Ascot on his i

length^verdict migbt goggesL ' P“L up another, highly creditable ance, I intend giving

^e runner-up has sinc» paid^PerfnFmance when going do^rn in Guards one more cha

a KdSme Sbute to «*. a - getting out » race,

with a facile success, in San- defeat by. The Mialatiel .and ham Stakes. The si <•

down’s National Stakes; and ' it Piggott at Epsom. . appointing Skyliner r

difficult to envisage Amir- . . Although connections seem him home.
is

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCR

Louis XIV commode realise

£14,500 in Irish house sale
CHRISTIE’S ORGANISED -a two- Skandia for £4^00. Another nised it

dealer, Kuros, _ paid returned
and the
to the fa;day house sale at Donacomper; London „ „

Co. Kildare, the home of Mr. and £3,000 -for, a pair of Sfevres yesterday finally dispo:

Mrs. Bruce Bredin, yesterday, pattern ormolu mounted two
. There were thn

The lots went for a total of handled vqses and coders. sales at Sotheby’s. Th'..
- . -r-—^ — ouuicuy s. x

u

£110,726 and there was stronsf... A private buyer gave £2^00 of - b00^ realised Si -

Irish bidding. ' for a Berlin porcelain rect- collection of 17thA late Louis XIV boulld com- angular : plaque after Rubens, pampblets fetched £1 .

mode sold for £14,500 to Gis- .witb the Infant Christ and St. 18th-century copies
monde, a dealer from the south John. Christie’s oriental-works London Chronicle ma .

Of France; and a private buyer of art sale brought in £38^62. afld j0jta Pine’s—

-

j - — *- • Over at Christie s South -Kens- —paid £12,000 for a pair orGeorge - uver at unnsue s ooum rtens- Hangings of the J"

in Irish giltwood mirrors in the ington auction room, Asfleys ^^5 .. so jd for .

manner of Chippendale. ' paid £lfi00 for an elaborately
Si]h tt .

A set of four 17th-century carved Meerschaum pipe depict- S
£J‘JS, J

Brussels Teniers tapestry panels ing Queen Victoria, among “gj 1l

J“
t®dJ *

of tbe Fish Quay sold for £9.500. others.
.

*

v 'lul SJS ® 1
f
T'

Kildare Antiques of Dublin The illustration Us taken as a English miniature 0

acquired an Irish mId-X8th- satire on .

century rococco giltwood over- during the Franco-Frussian War y,S QO=
mantle for £5,000. . of 1870: the pipe was made in

In London. English and. Con- Germany soon after. In 1898 it In a Phillips sale of

tinental ceramics totalled was stolen and reappeared as a which totalled • £31.02

£68.408. A. Stares, pattern blue gift to the House-, of Commons paid £820 for a late-17 .

du rol ground.. ormolu mounted in 1920..-. oak chest on stand,

garniture du cheminfe v^ut to The orfgiqil buyer’s son recog- oil paintings totalled:-

*i

r

atfohtis taken as a fetish miniature o, o n |. \
Britain’s position ?«>*» Paul Jones and

Ji
rtmr/wp^,.«ian W»r ing . SeSSlOD of

V

‘Great m

THE GREAT majority of the cent' opposed and only 0.6 per home to people the 1.

public is against the natlonalisa-. cent in favour. the nationalisation tt -

tion of the banks, according to 7^ results follow the exten- hd*
.
demonstrated a

the response so far to the give campaign conducted by. the Putties strong opposm ...

advertising campaign conducted banks to draw attention to the Proposal."

by the big banks. nationalisation proposals set out He' added that ertt -

.

At the half-way stage In the by the Labour Party National the banking industry
campaign, however, considerable Executive Committee, last year received and were W w-
differences are emerging and to -publicise the' banks’ case, as “a free expression
between the readers of different Anastrohg, chairinan of “ healthy and helpful’ -

national newspaper. Midland Bank, .who is heading The banking advert!.
««««* t0laA

.

pore than hanks* efforts to this argu- paing will contim :

20,000 letters received in answer ment, “Already the cam- September at a tota.
to the advertisements, 90fi per paim- has -succeeded in bringing around £750,090.
cent, oppose bank nationalisation -

and only 3.6 per cent are In
favour.
Among 502 received from .

• •

readers of The Guardian, how-
ever, as many as 31.4 per cent Number Against For

i
are for nationalisation, with 51.4 Received Nationalisation Nationalisation ^UMnO tha ' T
per cent against, and an excep- ..... 0/ 1

tionally high proportion of 17.2

RESPONSE TO BANKS’ CAMPAIGN

fokii

per cent expressing no view.

Similarly, readers of Tbe
Observer show. 72.8 per cent.

13.5-per cent in favour.

Financial Times,, with
The
260

per cent against

Daily Express readers, with 953

Telegraph 3,522 95.0 0.6

Mirror 1,159 90J) 45
Sun 1,093 93J 2.7

D. Express 2,940 95J 15
D. Mail 2J51 94.1 1.1

Guardian 502 51.4 31j4

Times 918 86.0 ' 5a
F. Times 260 90.0 5.4

m\
aVmc B-

per cent against and those of 5oBra: **nkins

tbe Daily Telegraph, with 95 per

FINANCIALTIMES

-^i-le-na T«

.
11

*««t t\c
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tacmarIN ^ Bellini for
byD E N Y S SUTTON. Editor of Apollo

Letter from Savonllnna—

2

jy of art_ rollerting

Two Finnish operas
rha ,Vi- Painting by Bellini, as hardly was mint*,*^
in Vicio'riM 5avw

saying; are of innnense aboui 70
^ *** lhe maslerwas 0,1 The ,rft » f ibc Vir?

,k3£ssams ss Jizs, a
— ~

'mmiS.5®Se£ srMir
II Is only neces-

'»5iifhSy?3SM S'VenetiMKhool.oBetothas ?»• •* «•«* »» taTVSES lg5^.'T&rt="5"* 3SS
:««« SS .«*• r®- .h™

,d
men

l,y

[rf

U^JS S "> &F =?»» "KrX?'^ 2£j Sr to

These days
•opera, one

’A* SSSJI^LSSl *™Bd r«ail Uleir Personal, m- Valkfci. voluptuously ample. Of

*?„ fia “»££ d,vidual staiiip. figure and voice. Was the mer-
cai's wife.

The Last Temptations also
summons respect for its sure
manipulation of large forces.
Based on the life of the reviva-
list preacher, Paavo Ruotza-

m «s -MW' right but of singular rbarmine thVT„ , ,

ore ™* «la . ... „ ... _ „

£5 ffifeM'W.;: * >
”

fit's: ^**s>fiSUL2i ,7 fiifr ,$*> *23"*

...

?
ln ,r|shy

I the Atlantic.
.;ulr to sustain the

any one country
V ihe everlasting
f the works of art
lod of economic and

, ver it managed to
other nations. And

-. remembered that in
,;nt generations have
ted with opportuui-
“8 the works that

:'* country; on most
: -;• these have been

;>• Here I refer to

?
Electors as well as

'*: JOlicy for the export
:v. f art is a sensible* .t some items are of

.. -/lance that every
;VM be made to retain
'*;

• ;>.ngland. In recent
1 paintings that faU

* ..ategory have gone,
'e Radnor Velasquez;

•
:

;'.’ood Titian was
or the National
t great difficulty,

by > fate of another
1 Unstinting of eonsider-

%ion hangs in the
'his is the Madonna

ith Saints and a
tarpiece by Giovanni
1426-1516), from the
llection. Cornbury
has been on loan to

t Museums and Gal-
ingham, for some

d at over £Zm., but
cured for 1400.000. a
ikes into account the

claimable. It is

; te that this sum is

. .. 1,000 more than that- •• Think Tank's report
/’ :eign Service! The

this splendid work>-i: ‘. iam would do much
‘ ^» :.n the collection of a

.'.eh over many years
notable contribution,

:
local art life but to' country as a whole,
‘s exhibitions have

.

.
' aiderable importance.

— the seulo- anc« on trom ;

tured relief on ih« ihrunc on
bolh continue to win substantial P®?**

utich the vir.‘.:i
is a work

commands sensemrunc on
«»“ ««««•» «- »m muMimui . “ liturgical " counterpoint, shin-

eatt-d. This ,houses: aad hothi at the very timing that takes in spoken dia- inSi sweepinc raei^v and -

iickens the
leas “ on a sm-3le v,®t»ms. u»r^ ow

f?. wurring popular Finnish hymnquickens

Veoetlw hurijniij|j_
heart with i:- v.v d' evocation* of It must be said that they work. inln a two-act cloth of short

recurring popular Finnish hymn
IT uiua. w 3.1.0 uiai uiey wors, i_- ™j -i; “ i«u-aci «

•n*» Bfeturc
aijd uc saccess fuI - in different mix Elsevi^rp of o

CeDes no1 UQ,ike 'ts English pre-
Tbd picture a!sf) interesting ; ways and on different levels. decessor.

5r,r drafts 'iTw^: s« <Th^ **** Temptations > by JS, P
f
r01^®

undertaken hv a
; Joonas Kokkonen (b. 1921) seems the side of The

js>t:.n» .... \t : hv romnarisikti Ikb «iT,»h.h«um Martyrdom of St. Mtamus or The

fromV techr.it a i po n , of v ew
' Ramies (The HoSSUiV bv

pillDiag loa3 P®rto* W the same
. .

™ - ~>ssf-s4L ^*^2=- sr&'sis r-sossi ssAWfrjri
saasTTaf. x ^

Guide IS on Paffe 42 ewreSve work thi?Me with The Horseman, aided by and faith expounded inrage
J m25.fi subsequent hearings of it on Hbrettt and score, is that Paavokueases capaoie oz communicat- jSo„ ^1— - makes an essentially uninterest-

character. His trial
s predictable, his

promise ultimate progress to grace
assured. The flashback techni-
que imposes a dramatic weight

his inner, psychological
music wilt

- -
. ,

- . - A Slightly-

Unfolded against the riew W»U not satisfactorily cynical view might be that

The head n' the dr.™,- SIOne wail# of the casUe. in per- square with iu originality, Paavo s first wife, left to struggle

another hand- a r2^aiahtJ! •
formaDces ^ TOCaI splendour freshness, and potency. a°d die m the plot, and left

assumption «. thji ho nnr 1
and dra ^ atic cora ^mitiuent each It is a strange irony' that onl- half-delineated in the

live' Ju' Venn- an- «n'^
made on its own terms a definite whereas the Kokkonen opera °Pera- »s the protagonist or a

firmed-.
Ierr° impact. (first given in September, 1975, f

nore .universal and more
TMS^ti5tnry uf the r.imhinr .

The Horseman is part national the tiny Helsinki opera s
!l

15
.
unwritten.

of paintins du
sance. Tne m
ides fcr the composition
when the fir.-r draft, as
had been
studio assii

come from hi.-, exouisiie* brush
The head of th«.' wJ-L ™ stone walls

Meraaagliv nrte of "l64S
' a man and a woman, of war, Olavinlinna aod so far given As a vehicle for Martli Talvela.

It haioeen :n Bnyland at least'
^or!ies, women, luck, death,” com- nowhere else) seemed to cry out however, it is expertly tailored

since 1801 and V!nn"ed to two P0^ on
.

an original libretto by f°r closed frame of a more and he seized it with irresistible

famous 19Ui-v..-ntury "collectors. :£e ,?ad *n8 Finnish poet Paavo conventional stage. The close force. Not so much actor (some
Dawson . Tum.-r. a friend Qf

1 Kaavikko. In three acts, situated of cacb act. especially that of of the facial and bodily tremors
Cotman, and 'hv fourth -Earl ori

,n a shadowy, unspecified time Act 2* was intended to be snap- that crossed bis giant physique
Ashbtunhum before being ?ast * and_ with events between Pfd off dramatically, and was in the passage of the evening

James

V
•i- ..

} Cimioz Gardens and times, venue and
iraan ruins incongru- Then, armed with
'ed in a wealthy dis- recording equipment

above Nice, this quenching equipmen
secutive jamboree of shuttled between the th
-ed II nights, each tions. Biggest was „
seven hours of live arena stage, also.- the m

Mlini: Madonna and Child with Saints and a Donor

acquitted by Vernon
Watney in lSjrft.

The Gallery has until the end
of September to raise the money
for the picture. Would it not
be a-good idea if it was placed
os view at the National Gallery
for a fortnight? Even the
Minister of Art and a Treasury
official or two might take the
time to go and look at it!

Grande Pab.de du Jazz by KEVIN HENRIQUES

scenes and acts suggested rather ^looted by the want of curtain wcre a trifle crudely enacted) as
than stated, it follows the fate of Strokes or theatrical flair galvanic personality, he wrung
the horseman Antti and his wife Halle Holm berg's production froiu the music a superb rich-
Anna. At first slaves in Nov- followed others of gaucheness, '“ss oE sound, magnificently tire-
gorod, prey to the respective Such was the intensity of singers less, dark and strong. As his
sexual proclivities of their and chorus, and of the orchestra wife, a second star. Finnish
merchant owner and his wife, under UH Soderblom, that flaws soprano Ritva Auvinen (whose
they free themselves by setting vanished from view. Two young I9"4 Wigmore Hall recital is

the house on fire. basses must soon be heard from stiU gratefully remembered)
The horseman is forced to be-

outside Finland: Heikki Toivanen, sang with exquisite purity and
come a fugitive, secretly sheltered

an AnttFof rock-solid tone able radiance-—a born Elsa -or

by Anna, who in Act 2 (set in the t0 warm to touching gentleness, Elisabeth, she vivified a part only
historical court of Olavinlinna it- 2

nd Wallen, a less power- tentatively adumbrated. Sfider-

self) comes before the iudee fu1 sin8er of sharper, more bl°m again conducted a secure.* urc JUU®e nitnaan f Minn. — 1..J u-hnlohoBi-torl nai-rfi«m.A».

coni-

ft1 •ll
l
fl
hree aW»te ataeefc fortable. Air the '.sdnfc&stage array

, of soloists

:1| I il 1U i i l \ iilf
ups tiwse of families strc-tched :-pu73n; The iaichihg of whon

*-* v
m v espie, Earl _ Hines, grass and enjfcyed le picnic wtpi knownteehor^saxi
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main b.imisihe dynamics are superbly Terry, Zoot Sims 'and Ray and frh«

* bmIS? countries meant, though in noL^m measured and there, is a fine Bryant i fao
t

sPx
f
al

-
j

fixed, schematic way, bythe sym-

.. J3&S&- y&ifSSSKP'-s'
ters, Dave Bnibeck their almost Irresistible children Who biws wUh auSty

P
aid SSL WM

- stalwart stopped after only a handful of
absolute

d
» i Basie played several and their^tally resisiible dogs, imost frightening corJprau?e $&Sm ®an

- .
alwaFf- “J^ing numbers. A< Charles Mingus,

kiminute sets over a whife>atrthe -third. and smallest Vvhile This band provedToi-'
aD

,
d outspoken Negro bassist and

J/J|iays. sometimes with’ stage ^most fans had to stand clfeively that jazz is vibrantlv SSSSSFaIFI**" Um
Sl ^ ** sroup past time, the

o guest instmmen- stoically. aliTe and Syi, numerous Sdivf-
deI,Shts wt?r

.
e toe ever stage was plunged into darkness,

t what distinguishes After savouring seven innse- dual musicife
n
front the oool PhLnth*’

nev®r ,”)astinS Doc ' “Looks like a black-out." he
il from the many cutive evenings of this veritable did ttbe sanS/ None more

P
so w5S22

,B
n
aild th- C1

3
rstai't°??d Routed. "But for us it's a

nrope every summer jazz bonanza any impression of that 1
t’inHnistfc enraordinaire ryni!fiff

Davenport from New white-out,” he added rarialisLic-
aon of a large pool the whole Parade must inevit- Joe Venule. Alleged to be in

was a
i“
10SI -^e aJ,-v- Jn a local paper he subse-

s to nrovade a mb- ahlv he enmntatoiv 9w>i v,;„ L;j « irrmrwiiHLp. 2
nly artiat to remember where queotly described the Parade as

seeking official confirmation^ at PunSent colour as the Judge .wholehearted performance,

her widowhood. Their strataeem
“ each

-

an ac‘or-singer hugely which every detail evinced l._.

having been exposed before the
“pressiv® both capacities. P lete conviction. In its en-

eourt, the couple are imprisoned
Tb.cAnna, Taru Valjakka^ aUnost couragement of fois kind of

and once again conSle an
expressive of eyes ahd ensemble. Savlonlmna is

escape In Artl varionS™J! shoulders, steady and clear of an
,

undertaking already as3& Si m^SSS^S lia** n arusticaI1 >-
Upi„,wn iha ••“'H

.
“ *» aibD warm ——

robber states Sweden an5
meeting again. The former ascendant.

5u2K “2 Covent Gard®° Brthmhilde. Anita MAX LOPPERT

s to proride a sub- ably be completely personal and his mid-70s. tils irreormsihlp hi u«s

uon of the mHsic. arbitrary. But one fact is cer- link wlth jazz's early yeanfplayed Sfi.FiES™ ** *+ 3
patched for compati- tarn: the Thad Jones-Mel Lewis with, infectious \ agility and

S French.
. Though -;

y mutual stunula- orchestra is the most creative, swing, even when he casually There wa® the striking, huge-'Jions of
ined into small the most exciting, the most in- .loosened his bow \and wrapped vaIced Carrie Smith, who runs felicitous and sparked some
sessions. teresting and most venturesome It round the violin! pi- 8amot from Bessie Smith’s creative playing it did seem

-^overlooking the Trocadero gardens

2, avenue dTena 75116 Paris..- France
the mostexclnsive address

- -- — - .w.^wuvua i agility and
“ " Though most of the permuta-

:
kely mutual sUmula- orchestra is the most creative, swing, even whei he casuailv 7"efe wa® lhe striking, huge- Jions of musicians seemed

. am

• L w
^.*

“

jazz“ to-day. ' This galvanic ' Two
_
”bassists"^hi\hJy experi-

“ Bed Bines ” to pop pdintless to "gef Dizzy Gillespie
zuact from the rich 17^jiece outfit specialises in enced -Milt Hinton land George stewards \Ufce “Sometimes Tm to blow perfunctorily with the
ny given tune fans, compositions (most written Duvirier, shoulderel a lot of

HaPPY
,
Wlth. equal facilitj-. Ears Muddy Waters Blues Band. Then

remarkably moder- specially for it) which have a work
1

but belied theinvears with !I£
re als

5 'Pini3ed back bV the tbers was the pretentiously-
:r 1 aay entrance fee strong-, thematic development the effervescence of\their play-

deeP sound of tenor- titled New York Jazz Repertory
' 'Li u was 4011 which • are densely struc- lng and fitted compatibly into v111

?.
11

,
c

.
obb who. despite Company. • a band assembled

- e*“vari consulted a turfed. At the behest of co- any company. Hinton ended one Physl
.

caJ disability, plays with from the pool of musicians,
which gave starting leader/trumpeter Thad Jones set with the storming Texas a“azing mobility. which re-created the sound, ir

Greatest interest among many not the spirit, of the Basie band
I

visitors centred on the re-
tllt, 19^0s utl IWOs and later

appearance in Europe after a
iafljicled tile same damage on

long absence of the almost ^° uis Armstrong's music,
legendary Cab Calloway; whose These are small criticisms,

I major contribution -to jazz were of this most ambitious
the big bands he led in the oE European jazz festivals
1930s and ’40s. A dynamic, where wer 200 musicians
flamboyant personality the 69- appeared, close to 100.000 people
year-old Calloway pleased the attended and where all styles
lovers of le show with the inevit- (except avant-garde) were repre-
able “Minnie the Moocher” and seoted The -overall quality of
It ain't necessarily so " from J32* beard was surprisingly high

Porpu and Bess in which be which makes it ail the more
starred. frustrating not to be able to
Most of the musicians and men lion more fully, such tasty

singers were American' but Jllorse s M tbe joyful reunion
Sweden, Italy, France and °f sioger Joe Williams with the
Britain were also represented. Count Basie band. Or Williams
Britain sent six. leading players scat-singing with Dizzy Gillespie
of whom Tony Coe (or, as he w'bo pl-'Or'ed a Jew's harp for one
was invariably introduced, chorus. Or the astonishing
“Coo**) on tenor-sax and C range of Romanian-born singer
clarinet made the biggest impact Aura Rally, soaring in unison
|.with,

.
among others, Barney with the brass of the Jones-Lewis

Bigard-
_

and “Gatemouth” band. Or former Modern Jazz
Bro.wn, as- well as being a Quartet leader John Lewis sur-
frequent participant in the prising wife his agile, almost
impromptu after-hours sessions rollicking piano accompaniments
in two Nice hotels. behind Joe Venuti. Or . . .

I

Wigmore Hall

Anton Weinberg
Since his London debut four piquanily coloured shot through

years ago, Anton Weinberg has with a nice vein of dark irony,
made a reputation for himself Weinberg also included a
as one of our most talented group »f salon pieces ii SSWyoung solo clarinettists—-a fre- gramme, which he delivered with
quont performer on Radio 3. and flrea i apat1ue and chirm- he
a lively champion of new music first performance in the west of
for h.s lonroment. Eorlier this an E<u,k <m aZmeafyear Weinberg went to Russia, Korsakov by the Russian
and brought back a number of clarinetist ; Mostras and a
scores and records not previously Romance and Vaise bv Gliere A
heard in the west, three of which new piece too bv the voung
he incuided in ms recital on British composer Philip Williy
Fridav night. Solo for claripet, made a strong

were -substantial: the impression:; a study in timbre
most interesting, a short, pun- and attack which introduced new
gent sonata m two movements techniques easily and unself-
Iot solo clarinet by Edison consciously, without any sense of
Denisov — the first, a lorfg gimmickry;

. The rest of the
melody, by turns dark and evening was given to Brahms
thoughtful, quick and shrill, (the F minpr sonata), L.S
moving for the most pan by slawski, Mendelssohn (the rarely-
intervals of .less than a minor heard E fl*t SQuaia), and to an
third, often by quarter-tones, a intriguing - arrangement for
slow-shifting pattern of colour clarinet and -'.piano by Philip
and timbre; and an urgent spiky Wilby of • the only fragment

_ over Antti and
Anna as once those countries
held sway over Finland. A
brave, doomed march led by
Antti on the sheriff of a nearby'
castle ends in death, total and
triumphant, but- not meaningless.
To the English reader, wholly

dependent on the rather awk-
wardly phrased translation of
Philip Binham, Haavikko's
libretto, crammed with loosely
knit poetic images, makes on its
own a rather imprecise, lugu-
brious impression. But exper-
ienced in conjunction with the
music it is transformed, and its

virtues become apparent These
include an acute disposition of
different dramatic groupings,
allowing for monologue, dialogue,
ensemble built up by accretion,
all economically supplied; a psy- -

cbological or emotional sugges-
tiveness of the kind music can
best amplify; and an enlarging
sense of dramatic sea It’ within
which the figures in the fore- Martii Talvela

Some ofBritain^bigperformers
arereallyquitesmall

mt

i

me*.

The first owners already enjoy

the most magnificent site in Paris.

tudios, suites, apartments, art gallery
in 2 buildings of outstanding class

ormation - SECIP SAVEG, 59 bd Sucbe!, 7501 G Paris - France - tel. 524.46,88

finale, returning obsessively to which survives (a full exposition
a

_
quiet morse-like

. motto on a anti three bare of development)
single note. A sonata for of 3 quintet for clarinet and
clarinet and. piano no. S op.62 strings by Mozartt known as
by Frid—presumably a Soviet K51 fie—persuasive historical re-
composer, not the Hungarian construction, lucidly made. Wein-
Geza Frid (it was announced faer

*L
s

.
ate0B|PRnist, at the start

that no biographical details a shafle nervous, rhythmically
were known or available)—was oiunt. nut more confident as the
a more conservative offering: a evening wogressed, was Wendy
solid, well-written essay from Nightingale.-.

.

the school of Shostakovich, DOMINIC GILL

Companies ofall sizes received The Queen’s Awards for
Exports and Technology this year, from an industrial giant
with over50,000 employees to companies withfewerthan 16.

These Royal Honours are among Britain’s most coveted
industrial awards.And many companies havefoundbenefits
from the prestige associated with winning.

So if you think that your company may qualify, don’t
hesitate to apply.The onlyrequirements are thatyou should
be UK-based and have made outstanding achievements in
either Exports orTechnology.

To receive your application form and full details about
the 1978 Awards, simply complete the coupon below and
send it to The Secretary, The Queen’s Awards Office,
Williams National House, 11/13 Holbom Viaduct, London
EC1A 1EL. TH.-01-222 2277.

Name.
r

Name ofCompany-

Address

L

—^TExports/Technology/Both (delete where appropriate)

“~l
-

I

FT/!
The closing date for retorn of applications is 51 October 1977.

If-

U.

•i
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Patronat

gloom on
industrial

Embarrassingly good trade ^bania

surplus for W. Germany oSe
recovery

0«t

. !' r
* * *

T* I
'

sr JONATHAN OAnH Km, Jalr»

By Olrid Curry

PARIS, July 25.

FRENCH BUSINESSMEN see

no hopes of the recovery in

industry activity for which the

Government is hoping in order

to encourage companies to take,

advantage of its scheme to cut

youth unemployment.
The latest survey of business

opinion carried oat by the

official Statistics Institute
' (INSEE) among 2,200 company
heads in July indicates that

:

activity is expected to decline
over the coming months.

This finding conflicts with
the belief expressed by the

. employers’ organisation, the

Patronat, that the autumn
should see sufficient expansion
to justify the resumption of
recruitment by companies. The
Patronat which, like the
Government, is worried about
tbe political capital the Left is

likely to make out oF un-

employment in next March’s
general election, has launched
Its own campaign to persuade

.
Industry to take on labour.

According to the survey,

business leaders note that

activity has already declined

over the past few months: that

order books are well below
normal levels and getting

fhlmier; and that overseas

demand is also faltering. A
- steady string of complaints

about excessive stocks Is also

recorded.
- The report agrees with the

recent Bank of France survey

of industrial activity. A similar

view of bow the economy
would develop was the basis of

the OECD's section on France
In Its latest economic report.

This saw growth struggling to

climb above an annual 3 per
cent, in the first half next year

with employment edging
upwards.
The Government believes

that the OECD report is too

pessimistic and thinks that the
.increases in wages and ‘benefits

..-already decided, or. to take

effect in the autumn, will

;
stimulate consumption and
work through into output.

.

v

:

it is still disposed to be

; immensely cautious about any
general reflation, although at

- the end of last week it took two
small measures to improve

/.company finances. It released

Jan extra Fr&500m. (£60m.) for

.

short-term export credits for •

small companies and permitted

a further Frs:500m. to be
advanced in loans beyond the

credit ceiling to small building

WEST GERMANY’S trade sur- —for a value of" DM116.2bn. It harder to' solve urgent
plus in the first half of this year to January-June, against economic problems at home like

rose to
‘ DM18.4bn • against DM107-2bn - in the same unemployment

DMl63n in the saiie period ?erlcd .

of 197R But exports In its .own review. Tbe

it, .£L„, have
.
jumped over those six Economics Ministry tostay.

experts BY MICHAEL T1NGAY CAIRO,
iail

By Paul Lendhml
A CEASEFIRE announced last downed, including one to dog- Egyptian pilot had <

night by Egypt’s President <*er the Knfra Oasis;. 600 ;.that to motion had s
^ *Va IfAJitAimnnBqii a r9Ca in Siirinn urnorai,r~„ anneared to havp miles south of the Mediterranean a base to Sudan when'

VIENNA, July 25. Anwar Sadat appeared o nave ^ rest including' Soviet- across the border to ra
» • • I.L-on affnht tfulhV aftflt- C1Y (lava ^ Tti

surplus is running at the same DM123.5bn. the number of jobless this year Albania, whose n

level of DM5.5bu. The June figures alone show {to 931,000, or -

4JL per cent, of to be bet

.. These figures,, released by the a trade surplus of DM2.9bn— the. labour force) has been very “d “j000 -

federal statistical office today, down from DMS.fibn. in May but largely due to seasonal factors. “av
,

e been told by the

are likely to be viewed with some well up on the DM2.0bn. result And in a letter to the chair- Ieave toe country

,{ Tu, .r .... Albania whnn» number is 01 nerce ciasnes on uum siues four Mirages. However, inese uoya sxanea me ngni

{to 931?(W? or Yi
1

^er^n? of estimated to be between 1,000 of the Libyan-Egyptian frontier’ claims have not been backed so border clashes which tt

\ . «
1 r cent, or j n aaa I#. >iu ocirtpnrp hpvfinfl aft iDtfer- authorities anoarentl' 1

are likely to be viewed with some well up on the DM2.0bn_ result And in a letter to the chair- coumrj, accoroms military operations soon after..^01xers - sutured -during an prior to the fighting 01
embarrassment by the Govern- f°r June, 1976. The cunjent man of the Government's Council -

from g
the arrival in Egypt of President attack on al-Ja^ioub Oasis 20 part. In May Egypt ha*’'

meat account surplus totals JHdUSbR-. of^nozmc-^dviseTS, the so
^f

ces-
- . ^ Houari Boumediemie of 'Algeria. miles inside Libya andlSO miles strongly to a Soviet nr*

“when put under pressure by '«£* DM0~bn - in June last 1Mteist^. HeirHans ^The Saw"®? f£m tSe'wa*

S

orttJrisHn;^ESpt
1

taterSrlSd
et
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I,r

=sr. s,™ sSS-ructuuua, UlU gCUCirfXljr x-ji nr Hnllan Tint moplina tT_ LUC1C UdQ 5UU UCKH IIO lUinjUl-. DUKUOl-^M UUU1UBIB-1U -MiUiVOB
replied that it has given all the *Ae hw L.

Soviet Union in 1961. Chma vocar response from the Libyan al-Adem air base,- a former sour Khalid. Sudan's
latBMl Mlnwaorltm

_ ^ jSSrt-SFth. l&Ste- 5rtrLJ^«S^f£*tte “A.^U.S-S.n?lsS. of
SSfij; *£dsa££ MW ErS

like services and transfer pay- At the wlekind. toe Finance CouncU wiU «££ ?ts neS According to toe latest avail- described ."as the Egyptian -Sadat has declared war on. force bases had been u
meats) are the truest guide to Tu£[J?r hSS^Hmib AneL^saiS reomt would S^orrSiiv S able reP°rts - CSuna, in the first invasion. •Libya" and charged that Egypt’s Khedaffi had made bis a^
West Gennany’s payments posi- iSterriSv th?t^ hetoouSt du^unttiNov^ber Eu^th^e ^ °Lthe 1970!' acWMinted tor Reports of losses have been -1976. defence pact with Sudan of Sudanese involve

tion with its partners. Here a Ge^SanSoorterewjTSd S^ble are aU orobl^ftoe RoveramSt Albanian trade, contradictory. Libya claims that has been- put into effect to- toe response to President
DM25J bn. surplus in 1974 was to^eŵ toe relative increase Slf^7h2Sto?.«?^5S?S T

.

te
.
country’s largest textile during the recent fighting 14. or- * aggression against Libya." verbal support for

in 1975 and to “^ belfefis m0re <»*** ^ * stared Sadat, he sad.
DMS.5im. last year. The first

jUst as ^ad in the past. growing in Bonn that further ^ ;

h
a!Ee^

U
SmSJ!oSJuv^dSw

nd But the Federation of German measures to boost the economy Smital and Soertf
P ** aune«e

. - ^
.

has come temporarily at least industry warned to-day that the wiU then have to be considered
ea
f

ana experts. ___ # ' . . m . • ~W ~r fto a nan.
rise In the currency, and toe —though, there is as yet tittle J* *****? understood that II vi nlnmAr TATICflAnCI 1V1 I %

West Germany has indeed increased difficulties for ex- agreement on what those about 100 Albanian students who lIigT% ldl%llll|% III IJ.i
been importing more this year porters it implied, would make measures migbt .be.

NFU head hits at EEC critics

have been studying in China
have

,
been instructed by^ Tirana

to return home.

Begin blames tensions in U.f

relations on Labour policies

BY REGIN-ALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR

assistance comes after a period relations on JLianour poj
of cooling in Sino-Albanian t

-A-

relations. The fact that the «v i

Soviet and Eaet European Press
DAVID LENNON

recently, reprinted parts of the
Albanian broadside against MR. MENAHEM Begin, Israel's- of his peace plan , to the Press missed

TEL AVIV, Jj

Begin':

of the National Farmers' Union, first two years of adaptation to inflation remained, the CAP regarded among Yugoslav obser- i,is nrftferessar Mr Yitzhak ton. Both were repl;

yesterday called for political new patterns of imports, he would not woric as it was in- vers as a sign of keen interest ’

caused The Prime Minister was aiso questions put by I'

suDDDrt and enthusiasm for the
went - tended to. Until countries were by the Soviet bloc in using the

“ab‘a
- ,

f°r having caused a con-
abQUt ^ . previo|ls magazine. King Hut

supper* ana entnusiasm tor ine
Tfae CAP needed the support prepared to balance strong and conflict between Albania and floatation . between Israel and q fT<n»rTim«.n t policy -of seeking asked in Amman i

EEC, and in particular for the of strong regional, social and eco- weak currencies— as the British China as a lever to re-establish the U.S. because of his attitude to go to the Geneva peace con- reaction was to reports •

Common Agricultural Policy, nomic policies, he said. "It will Government at
;
present refused contacts with Albania, which- left during talks with President -ference only after it had won peace proposals—a dt

In a speech to members of the take time and patience. Who but to do—wide variations in returns the Warsaw Pact in the autumn jimmv Carter in Washington ih UB. backing for - Israel's posi-.drawal in the Sinai;

Bow Group, he accused anti- a fool would expect nine nations, to farmers would continue. of 1968 as a mark of protest Ir n«K -tion. This, he said, had led it limited one on th.

marketeers of' distorting the eight ^em so recently at war, West German butter exports to against toe Soviet invasion. of ™rT w •
y

*. v into confrontation with Washing- Heights, and a semi-au

1? t0 behave like a Board of dtoec- the UJL, for example, had nseD Czechoslovakia. .
- Speaking on his return here ton_ The Labour Government West Bank linked to Jr

truth and damaging Britain s tors jn so sh0rt a time?” in the past few years from prae- +Ka tt
after a 10‘day the UJS^:knew *|,at its plan for a settle- wito Israel respons;

relations with Its European The NFU bad suported Europe tically rero to 43^ tonnes last .“^^?n
r;toe

A
JUbaman Kress j^.. BegIa claimed that toe on the West B^ik was semrity

partners.
.

‘ because it believed that, the part- year. Sir Henry ^^said.~ The effect^
^ ^ td

_?1

!

i
aCk major achieVetoent of his,tirp' totally unacceptable, Mr Begin . The fQng replied:

“

^m -

e
-

faJ
.
sel? nership was in toe best interests of toe use of

.
thb Comm unity’s wJS

d
ti.b'aSSU was t0 «“* • confrontation nothing in this that

accused the CAP of.-raising food 0f the nation and therefore of “green currency inf-.ITermsay’s SffrSS? and to
1 e stab tisfl .warm personal np„in said one nf the dignified with- the tei

prices m Britain, he said, while farming. “We still do "he added, strong economy was to encourage degenerated relations .with' LpreSident -Garter. ^hjevanents of his visit plan. These are w
accepting " humiliating EEC The coincidence of a world milk production to - to? point into name^alhng., ,, In . New York; .before -MsS th? SSSient tetwwn •

exSms IsreeU poslti
KiihcTdiPjs nf- mnrp than Tim a thA ilm* W3S me agreemBrit VeLween

„ .. ..

• — ... 7, . kaiaiCUK. • v* c ouu UU, uo auucu. suuug m ;*tA nnmA imlU. * •

accepting " humiliating " EEC The coincidence of a world milk production, to.- thf point u
?
10 namfrcaihng...

subsidies of mpre. than £lm
:

a recession triggered by the rise in .where producers were receiving ±
day at the. expense of .British oil prices, a series of Russian £2.135 a tonne for ‘batter. i.
farmers. harvest failures and mismanage- In Britain's weak, .economy. TT... '

T^iey ignored the- fact that meat- of the economy at home where the Government refused dLl|lI123lV
goods not covered, by the CAP. had produced the currency crises to square the green^).ound with ° V.’
such as tea and coffee, were the and inflation on which the anti- .sterling's market vainK farmers '

real culprits. “Nor are they Europeans mainly retied, for received £3,142 .a tonne. “Last
any more honest about the strik- their ammunition. year we imported £SO0m. worth - f
ing. advance in our trade with But the CAP was the victim, of dairy products we'iliould have

.
;f ffTTIlIri

the Community • following the not the culprit. So long as the produced ourselves-,?, he said.' .
v/»«*uiu

c .

- -

and public works concerns in

the more rural regions.the more rural regions.

However. witir-._Ks severe

controls over money supply the

Government has so far refused

to agree to a more general

loosening of credit restrictions

and has shown no signs of

willingness to relax price con-

trols further to aid company
cash flow.

The youth employment
scheme takes the form of

exemption from Social

Security charges until the end
of next Jane for companies
hiring young people for a

minimum of six months
between now and the end of

the year.

d^Bjr Our Own Correspondent .

f:' VIENNA, July 25;

departure. Me. * Begin conned lsrael the tTjS. that the (represent) an all too tn
toat he and President Carter, had Durposc 0 f Arab-Israel negotia- diplomatic device to i

disagreed on sqme powts. dnd ^ons was to sign peace treaties, real issue."
observers took this, to mean -the ^_ remark implies ‘that par- President Assad
future of Palestinian Arabs. '

jja j 0P interim -agreements Damascus that the Begir

During a Press conferencjS^at have been ruled but for the a .non-starter aad
Ben Gurion airport this after- present. .. r

- rejected by us . . .. sue

noon, Mr. Begin accused^tie Reuter adds: - Both.. King cannot he described,

Labour Party of “ irfeswrnsi- Hussein of Jordan and President remotest stretch of the

bility " for having.leaked tgpaUs Hafez AI-Assad of-Syria have dis- tion, as a peace plan.”

BY Dl^NA SMITH / LlSBON{ .JuJy 25.

TOE HUNGARIAN •' jCbmn
leadership, which' has ~u,

now- taken a relatively.moderate ... ^ :

:^'^T.n:pEEL ' JOHANNESBURG. July 24.

:^itroversy, n‘6t St- Santiago^ Carrillo, Secretary THOUSANDS of black School cott was \described as another ,

‘farmers (about General of the Spanish Cpinmu- students hovcotted their Classes general protest at the segregated

Pretoria schools boycott

SOURCES dose to the minority, priations. Many people are not matter

Mslsysif

bombarc

consciousness organisations ap-

ramu
plan—which

government
the benefidaries). lould be made to foreigners,-

1 ment, warned £ nti. I African authorities. Mamelodi. The students claim I
advancing in a joint

ment w(7; not ».p debated until quesoon ui rurapcu^uuii auBnaiujufis »uu idiuivia

pinanent Spens m OrtSS! farmer, from abroadfa waiting for compensation..

Danish industry

fails to fulfil

expectations

The two-month postponement
of debates on the plans will give
the government—and the oppo-
sition—time to take a closer look
at the three-year plan’s short-

comings. The 19-volume
document Is expected to undergo
several changes before it is put

Rise for 700,000 Swedes
BY WILliAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM, July 25.

Expectations in Danish
Industry of increased output in

the second quarter were not

filled and, in tbe third quarter,

output is expected to decline,

according to the Bureau of

Statistics’ manufacturing in-

dustry July expectations

survey, Hilary Barnes writes

from Copenhagen. Both
domestic and export orders fell

in the second quarter, which
was against the expectations
expressed in the April survey.

In the current quarter,
domestic orders are expected
to decline again while export
orders should recover slightly.

before the 263 deputies in the THE 700,000 local authority beginning of the year, the new a serious mistake to assume anti-

Autumn. employees in Sweden have payroll level had been antici- Soviet statements could lastingly

The Social Democrat PSD, obtained an average pay increase pated in most authorities’ enhance any Communist party's

whose backing of the govern- of 10.8 per cent, after months of budgets. * influence with the working
ment's crucial Land Reform protracted negotiations. All Both sides agreed that an people.
Review Bill guaranteed its safe unions have accepted an arbitra- exception had to be made for the Hitherto, Hungary has taken
passage through parliament last tar's final proposal, apart from nurses, whose relatively low pay a moderate stance in the debate

-ffA-asrijg&aaag ** « » “Wfisracw * as ^msrsr.
a oign level cnange ot empnasis, force ma8S resignations of black Soweto followed tbe arrest last salient—a large slice of V.
announced that the term Euro- pom*^ week of right Itudente tor Jutting into Malaysia,
communism was invented by The Atteridgeville students are allegedly assaulting a traffic white, fighting on a n«

Allowing thfiir feUows in Soweto 0 ffirer, whom’ they
5
accused of broke out on the Thaid.

tadte differ

d
encesSee?

d
toe if

“fStoSKbool boards to resign, rapLng a schoolgirl. The student border tor toe second t

J2SSU"
erenceS Dewee “e because they are seen as a key ultimatum was for all traffic Military sources

Dr Berea warned Western
element in the whole system of police to stay off the streets until kok yesterday Reported

Com
r
mUSap,^ tta,

W
if“a°

B“ra eduratio11- boy. the eight we« roleooed. *“

Sri Lanka calms down
BY K. K. SHARMA COLOMBO, July 25.

Vietnamese gunboats
Thai fishing boat, kill!

fishermen, and captured
boat in the Gulf of Th'

week. Is expected to press for that of nospital nurses, which has led to a senous shortage of between Moscow and the Spanish THE SMALL Sri Lanka army of election has cofit 31 lives. Police Fish Marketing Organise J-
'

substantial alterations m the will decide within toe next ten qualified hospital staff. The Communist Party, and there was 18,000 men has been deployed do not attach importance to this yesterday, Reuter repo
'

provisions in the three-year plan days whether to take the 15 per nurses asked for increases of up even speculation that the Hun- in six areas where violence since they expected some blood- Bangkok. A spokesman -

for private industry and private cent, improvement agreed by to 40 per cent, and their leaders ganan party leader, Mr. Janos flared after the general election letting after the election. the incident took place o -

management responding to their negotiators or to go on yesterday expressed dissatisfac- Radar, might try to mediate in on Thursday to help police main- Such political vendetta is to Thai territorial water* .

.

widespread criticism by the strike. tion with the average 15 per cent the dispute tain order. The situation to-day apparently common after elec- “land south of Songkhla .
-

private sector that the plan The overall settlement, back- improvement allowed for In the As recently as June 30. that Was considerably more stable, th» violence thu ttmeprivate sector that the plan The overall settlement, iuck- improvement allowed for In toe As recently as June 30 . that was considerably more stable Hons and th& violenep thia titm>
neglects their interests. dated to July 1. wiU cost Swedish final proposal. is a week after the Soviet attack Sire £Se Sen xStoor clashes SSfSt a?widespread afte?

;

-The PSD has also pressed foe local authorities an extra The settlement would give on Sr. Carrillo, a West German bptwepn rivaf nolitirai Ihlf lorn ON OTHER PAGi
rapid debate and voting of a Kr.LSbn. (£240ro.l this year, trained nurses a basic monthly daily carried an interview wito but nh furtocr dStosbave takeo IhS Pnttre isffi wa^un fn SSf TT^T Z
compensation law for share- Although higher than the S per income of Kr.4Q31 (£540). while Mr. Radar in which he stressed S£?
hnirfarc nmnrlPtflH and farmp.rs cent, increase suggested as a a sister with suDnlementnrv riw. frepdom nf each n.trtv

ine vicums are raainiy javouriies MSB earn ngs forecast
holders, proprietors and farmers cent increase suggested as a a sister with supplementary the freedom of each party to - But the death toll until last nf thP newlv-defeated' qriT^nka -

who lost their assets during the guideline by Mr Gosta Bohman, training would earn Kr.4,500 seek the most suitable road to Diaht was 17 areordimr to fSJ

S

fnf thP urS South Afn '

1974-75 nationalisation or expro- the Economy Minister, at the (£604) a month. socialism.
was_."*_ FreedomKirty ofthe outgoing results

1974-75 nationalisation or expro- the Economy Minister, at the (£604) a month.

David Lascelles reports on Comecons ambitious long term standardisation programme

Colombo police headquarters. Prime Minister Mrs. Bandara- Farming and Raw Materia
'

Taken with the political murders nnaike, and the people they have
j

Malaysia palm oil
before polling day, the general harmed are settling old scores. 1 India jute mill closures .

A communist quest for common standards
,i jn*an Dwyers join dissident

AS EVERY schoolboy is sup-
posed to know, you nave to
change trains when you go to

Russia because tbe gauge there
is three and a half inches wider
than in Europe. Actually this

is no longer quite true because
new technology enables carriages
to be jacked on to different

. bogies in only a few minutes.
And in Poland there are even
special wide-gauge lines to take
5oviet goods trains.

But despite this glaring dis-

crepancy—which goes hack to

Tsarist Russia’s fears of a train-

borne invasion—-the Soviet bloc

\is deeply committed to the quest

for standardisation. In fact bv
the end of this century it will

have a far more thorough and
strict set of standards than the

West is ever likely to have.

For a start, a Coraecon statute

of 1974 makes all standards com-
pulsory. In toe West, standards
are voluntary, though obviously

it is in a manufacturer’s interest

to observe them. Secondly, in

• the Eastern bloc the preparation

of standards is a malnr Govern-
ment activity: the chief nf the

Soviet standards authority. HOST,
hao ministerial rank. In Britain

and most Western miintrtes
standardisation te handled by
independent institutes

Standardisation is in any case
desirable to a planned economy.
It is particularly desirable where
a number of such economies are

trying to coordinate their

activities and Comecon's
ambitious standardisation pro-

gramme,- extending to 1990, is

designed to help economic
integration in the region as well

as improve efficiency. Standards

also need to be applied strictly

by government in Comecon
countries, because of the absence
of other pressures, such as

market forces, to make manufac-
turers observe them.

Military equipment is less

significant in this programme
than one might expect because
most of such equipment is made
by tbe Soviet Union to its own
specifications. What other

countries do produce is made to

special military standards which
differ from civilian ones. This is

not unusual The British

Ministry of Defence has its own
slandoztis.

Besides evening out differences

between member countries,

Comecon standardisation is also

aimed at harmonisation with

standards in tbe outside world.
The Russians have always been
keen on this, and in fact are

one of the so<ailed Big Five,

with Britain, the U.S., France
and West Germany. The chair-

men of the two main world
standardisation bodies, the Inter-

national Organisation for Stan-
dardisation i ISO I and the Inter?
national Eloetrotpehnical Com-
mission (IEC) are both currently
Russians.

NUMBERS OF STANDARDS
PUBLISHED AT THE END OF 1975

Bulgaria

Czechoslovakia
Hungary
East Germany
Cuba
Poland
Soviet Union
Romania

For comparison:
Britain 6.900

* Estimate based on the number of

DIN standards published in West
Germany.

This desire to harmonise stan-

dards with those outside the

Soviet bloc reflects Comecon’s
desire to absorb Western tech-

nology and equipment, and to

give its exports the best possible

chanec on world markets. It may
also have something to do with
planned economies' untiring
quest for “tidiness."

Inevitably the Soviet Union
has dominated Comecon's inter-

nal programme. In line 'with
its well-known independent stand
on foreign affairs, Romania has
thus refused to ston the statute
which makes standards binding
and will only use Comecon
standards “at the discretion of
the rompelcnr authorities.*'

Soviet pre eminence is not only-
duo to ns political weight, how-
ever. When East Europe first
started to draw up standards
20 years ago. the USSR was—

with East Germany—the only
country to have anything
approaching a proper iystem.
East Germany had inherited toe
Deutche Institut fur Normung
lDIN ) system which it still shares
to a large extent with West
Germany. The other countries
had a mixture of international
and other standards.

Russia has also imposed Its will
by virtue of being the largest
importer of manufactured equto
ment in Comecon. Since its
orders carry Soviet specifications,
it has become the largest ex-
porter of standards.

Comecon officials are currently
concentrating on 17 fields they
aim to standardise by ISSO. in-
cluding vital activities like chemi-'
cals, metallurgy, atomic energy,
engineering, electrics and elec-
tronics, food and agriculture.

But it is a massive task. To
achieve a single standard, officials
have to sift through the indivi-
dual standards of all Comecon
members—and these Dumber
over S3.000, plus any number of
standards which

. are particular
to a certain industry or, as In the
Soviet Union, a certain region.
The resulting common denomi-

nator must then be matched up
with international siandatxte be-
fore it is submitted to Comecon
members as a recommendation.
By the end of 1975, Comecon

had manasod to hammer together
about 220 standards, and was

hoping to double toe number In
1976. But the number of recom-
mendations made had .topped
fi.000, which suggests that stan-
dards could soon come thick and
fast.

It is hard to make Inter-

national comparisons about
levels of standardisation,
because standards vary consider-
ably in scope. British standards
tend to be wide-ranging, West
German very specific-

Even so, it. is clear that
Comecon is aiming for a very
high level- of standardisation.
The Soviet Union already has
three times as many standards
as Britain and twice as many as
West Germany. And Comecon's
1990 target of 10,000 standards
compares with the 2,500 so far
published by the ISO.

Standardisation, of course,
limits freedom of choice, which
is why it is not taken to such
lengths in the West Bat iT

there is a disadvantage for

Comecon countries, it is the
bureaucratic interference

.
In-

dustry will . have to cope with
when every single part, nut and
bolt has, by law. to meet a set

standard. This could offset some
of the benefits, like rationalisa-
tion, that standardisation brings.

campaign for human rights
BY ROBERT GRAHAM, MIDDLE EAST CORRESPONDENT TEHERAN, Jul.

Tut Fi»anct»i. Times, puMuhnl daily n«n
SuMoti and hi'liduu. u s. whaetiptlnn
fl?R.no (an* rr'ifihu jiu.ni inir tn-tli per
annual. Second dUH wnuca paid il Ni>
Yoik, N.Y.

A GROUP of Iranian lawyers
has come out with a strong

declaration calling for proper
observance of the rule of law
and toe freeing of toe judiciary
and legislators from the grip
of executive power in Iran. Their
declaration, the latest move in
the recent upsurge of demands
far greater observance of human
rights in Iran by dissident
groups, is probably also the most
sFgnlflcant. It has been signed
by 64 lawyers and, though
Intended primarily tor lawyers,
has been widely distributed—to
government officials among
others.
The declaration expresses its

concern at the inroads - made
over the years by the executive
into both the judiciary and the
legislature, so much so that toe
latter have become merely arms
of the executive. The declara-
tion points out that this is
contrary to both toe spirit and
letter of the constitution.

It calls for the independence
on tbe judiciary and the free-
ing of the legislation from the
control of the executive powers
through properly held elections
so that it can play its proper
rote as a model of “national

thinking and national decision-
makiug-

Tbe declaration calls specific-

ally. for the abolition of all

" extra constitutional courts.”

Apart from toe special military
tribunals, it is referring to a

whole series
_

of -special courts
established m recent years.
These include tax courts, pre-
sided over by three judges of
whom only one is drawn

. from
the judiciary, and which are
held tinder the auspices of the
Ministry of Finance.

The declaration ilse
issued on July 12 after a
in a Tehran hotel. The

!‘J
main concern is that un.;'

guise of promoting
reform, the authorltii
merely making the j«

even more subservient
executive.
For instance otic bi.

lines a proposal to -Ih.

arbitration.councils with
1

Jfiw
ment-appointed. personnel' vU tt' r.

with civil and criminal <L
T

fj f|
concerning crimes involvltnfi * 1

The declaration was prompted
by the Ministry of Justices
attempts to carry out A sweeping
series, of judicial reforms. But
the courage to make it has
clearly been strengthened by
various other letters of protest
which have begun to circulate in

the past two -months. At the end
of May, -54 lawyers sent a tele-

gram to the Director of tbe Shah's
Special' Bureau, Mr. Nasratollah
Mofnlan, calling his attention to

ibe hasty way in which theA
reforms were being pushed
through Parliament.

. Indeed
three.; Important justice bills
passed through the Senate judi-
cial committee in five minutes,
according to lawyers involved
in the. telegram. .

concerning crimes involvlmf,
sums of money, while *

deal with offences corarai 'Jl| I

the power segment of th>V 1

lation, Tbe reforms wool
the lawyers say, dimini
authority of the Supreme J «

Council which acts as a
on the competence and d< /
of lower courts. - •

The. increasing holdrf K. -

such declarations as this b • V :

dent' groups has- not y^ .
*.% •. „

openly challenged by th\ V" ’•

"

eminent. Oblique refer® /
•-

their existence, howevei .

given in recent comments
Prime Minister. Mr. Amir .

Hovdda. who. without ffl-

ing a letter signed by 40.!Y- ,

calling for creative- .

talked of the need for S .

freedom of. expression. •

"in
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jGuinea-Bissau, receiving little Soviet aid, is broadening its contacts with the West. Susan Morgan reports.
;

Developing a parlous economy wracked by war
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d'*ed. it was even worse- than been increasing dissatisfaction™. for when the PAIGC. the with the Soviet attitude to the
African liberation movement country's scarce fishing re-
which is now the tiovernraent, sources. Guinea-Bissau has thus
‘jink over, such "economy* as been, broadening its contacts
joerc was had also been racked with the West,
by war. Ils Minister for Economic
Agriculture is given priority Planning, Dr. Vasco Cabral, was

by the new govermueal, because, in Britain recently, especially
as President Luis Cabral says interested in fishery protection
ruefully, "we have little else* vessels—the country has none,

I

'in only did fht* Portuguese and its waters are being fished,
totally fall to develop the coun- some believe 10 "extinction”

1 try. which has none or the wealth within a few years, hy Russian
i
or Mozambique or Angola, but and other trawlers. Britain's aid
Uie President told me. " we our- to the tountry is lira, in capital

. «« . 7 iian«. »n tan, inousarfls or soiaiers momiwea oom aie oeiore adulthood. November this year the first

n ,

OMgbliounng in. the countryside. Guinea’s To avoid hoarding and specu- since independence and "long
j 2-T^itc i,i

" !nam I,ase fanner* hope to be self-sufficient lation, a state-run chain of overdue," according to President
dunsc *» -I 'lTaium war—have m rice, a national staple, in two around 120 " people’s shops * has Cabral.

JfilZa '

,u po,nl uhrre -ve*rs- been set up, dealing in oasic s new uost-inderandence oro-
° 1,nk< have lapsed The country has been spending commodities such as rice and gramme is slated President

2%r JI
20 per cent, of its import bill on sugar, sold at fixed prices. But Cabral explained: “The stnic-

‘

/N.;or r* I . rice. A major problem here marketing networks were largely ture 0f 0Ur partv was set up for

V/YCI*ilSnin2 * seepage of sea-water into destroyed during the war ar.d the struggle of' national libera-® w paddy fields since during the war many Bissauans, eyeing their tj0n _ ' \x now needs’ lo be 1

1 « with i'
J" r Prw,|letn bas peasant left the land and the empty shelves feel the shops add adapted to the current political

major ally dyke- to fight. Much nf the land to rather than solve problems, realities of Guinea Bissau." This
**

*!l!5u*rn,
v

! J
Suvlt‘,s —from the air seemingly lowi- The general orientation «f ihe wilt mean reform* inside the

-i

inc u“ln» two new naw.'d by great mangrove swamps economy is somewhat ambiguous, countrv—there are still no

5lUf '

"T ,taf or,£,naI and criss-crossed everywh- re On' The one hand it has elements regional committees for instance •

a .'Ia
recently. But with men and marshes—is at —such as nationalisation and —as well as * wavs and means " .

ur- unhappy or even below sea-level. Other people's shops—characteristic of of achieving unity with the Cape
spool “W* » agreements signed projects include cotton in the state capitalism; 00 the other, Verde islands. At present, theWI^1

r*u.ssians for their north east, sugar plantations, private traders are allowed 10 PAIGC, a unified, binational
toey are cur- aided by the HVA of Holland, function while the country is party, governs boih countries but

-— ... uui Uift Wit IlUVIdLIUll
«.

„ awftui 7 ' * *w * €l UIIIUCU, IJIIIUUUIUU
Siniggle. We still have to rebuild basis and the European Develop- -wemnaaji.Awr»; they are cur- a,ded by the HVA of Holland, function while the country is party, governs boih countries but
Ujeui, We have great problems l®*nt Fund Of the EEC IS contri* K

1

n^ «iff thfc latest oil-palms. groundnuts and heavily dependent " on aid from wiib \inle practical cD-opcratioo
f ctwiiatiiKA aiW«a.- n.j hntfnn non rl u CRm thi'e 7 QiOt*Vtnt llfu JCCfirfi—finl u rm thf WusT

biam«
ns «^„• 0NFL1CT between bad some successes against the

UAh T troops and Somali- guerillas.

JUjlKurillas in ihe Ogaden 0
Th

^.
de«ree to 'which regular

p. hinri;_ Sotnaii forces are involved in

52. . 5 f h,op
.w lhe inflict IS not Clear. The

uriher yesterday uiib guerillas, who are said to num-
ill}, by the guerillas that her about 2.000. are supported

captured important by and to large extent.controlled

(nitposts in the region. fr,,m Somalia. Somali officials

* — c « i- Ti have admitted that Somali
i

^lorn Somali Libera- lr00pS an jefty« have been
claimed to have taken allowed to “ voluntew" to join

. . :h has a military air- the guerillas and to defend what

.*.

' ,S about 50 miles from many of them regard. ** their

; border. It also cap- homeland from Ethiopian

- '
P
r°

S

rakm2
K
about

D
l

C
So0

3
Smnali official soured -Suggest

, ,?r, taking about ij»o
lhat Elb]opia js claUntoB that».ssffigc

- Ethiopian goveroment is in a

‘-day, Ethiopian Radio serious militarv situationbecause
•

.
-jat the greater part of apart from the lo«s of -territory

was occupied by j„ thc Ogaden region it has
‘4505. It also said that suffered serious setbacks from
id resorted to deploy- Hie guerillas fighting in Eritrea
-i. aircraft and heavy To meet the deteriorating

- situation Ethiopia, announced
-ti that Somali regular over the week-end a restructure

: ere involved was ins of the command structure in

denied over Radio the armed force* - Two overall
yesterday by a Somali new commands -have been

created, one in the north and one
been clear for some in the south-east, add the newly

^ the guerilla forces formed militia, whim is to back
arse part of the barren up the regular arnff. has been
though they have not divided into five divisions,

.’ held any major towns. Though the Ogaden region is

. Ve. however, put the thinlv populated- asdnpparently
.

baba-Djibouti railway worthless, it is .re&ded by
lion, and in the past Soraaiis as an int«gri|-part of

I

of infrastructure, cadres and butins nearly $8m. this year jointvveuturi- accord—only re- tobacco. the West,
equipment—Ihe Portuguese left for projects including port de- negm»red Ijm November. But the problems are immense. _
us destroyed.” .veloproent and cotton growing.

.. hfeMdeDt Cabral said There has never been a census KATArnicM - Robert Galley, the French tactltoMy-. are sure that our nor a development plan. As
SOCiallSt Development Minister, recently friends are open lo any President Cabral said: “We have A similar statenMM inn Innn a# nlnmivni MtOlflATI I h.'l I - _ e ^ * J « . .

e west. between the two.

w-j r Observers helievo lhat on this

Keiorms ' issue in particular, and over
.

more general matters of policy.
A similar state of -fiux exists divergencies devetoping within

The numbers of young “aropu-
rees*‘—part of what is dubbed

- -- • . — ,ji._
. , 7- —

.
i >»**“• *•«- ““ - - -- “‘wiioj auic ul 'Uua umrigfucies ueveiupine v. I lilt u

bad the Kind of glowing reception eapeneneo might of course opted for a planned on a political level, as the PAIGC the hierarchy of the partv since •

!- in
,
thal would have been show to tw- nt-cessap’.” others economy but are very far from tries to turn itself from revolu- independence may surface. The

j unthinkable at independence ,l
4,
nt
J>'

about over- having achieved it." The tionary liberation movement to increasinglv liberal. pro-Western

-reaicr man exports, two thirds disapproval. Pragmatic economic ing.'»ones_ ;,nd photographs of the
- country's ' nine semi- around 50 per cent.—despite a for nationalisation and the sei-

exports are groundnuts and coasiderations also underlie the chronic shortage.- of fish in autonomous regions. second i vote. Sr. Jose Araujo, ting up of the people’s shops,
tnc drastic trade imbalance is recent rapprochement with Bissau markets — implicitly But there is a chronic short- Minister without Portfolio and The hardliners cling to a more
expected lo persist. The country neighbouring and conservative accusing the Russians. An EEC age of trained manpower chief ideologue of the PAIGC doctrinaire socialism and

n<* int*u
,
s ‘ r,a l base—merely African states such as Senegal, fishing delegation tn Bissau (Bissanans are trying to redress attributed this to the persist- observers believe the two groupsmodern factory and brewery which permit Guinea to partict- earlier this year described the this by taking scholarships ence of tribalism in areas not lobe finely balanced

ABEASTOFBURDENDOESNT
HAVETOLOOKLIKEAMUIE.
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laba-Djibonti railway worthless, it is re&ded by
lion, and in the past Somalis as an integra part of

,

— there appears to have their country. ManyLSomalis
v fighting in the region originate from the area part of

, » ;
Dawa. the important which came under thiopian

Vi -rift
railway town.

. control at the. wRf: ofMe i9rb
•

1 * ’ • 1 • * 1 ' ‘ ’ * k y(l have been indies- century; as part itAn Jgfeeraent
the Ethiopian forces, with Britain.. : It fs considered a

. ive been sending promising af'ea for oil 'and gas
enls to the area, have exploration.

'
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aser uranium plan

ayed by studies
>ETH RANDALL

"
-

.'l - STUDIES, ordered by There in also a belief that con-

'u Fraser, the Aufltra- fining initial development to

Minister, are expected to^uni ttie

j-ffl.'/-:* „r threat in the Labor Party s new
^^ announcement of bis

pQncy that a Labor government
• -

^ f . s uranium develop- would repudiate any commit-

V:
‘

- export policies for meats to mine, process or export

night uranium.
v vl,r

‘

is understood tn havA ^ Government’s obligations

Cr, tlrSrlSS - 2S to toe case of Ranger will be
‘

' .-le*y Qissatlsned with defined legally and, presumably,
i i\l J]

several initial sub- breaches would carry substantial

t ; J
- ' * J l

* ’ U the Cabinet when it penalties.

•A - ,w; ' m * " ering uranium policy Most of the new studies now

month As a result,
prepare^ for the. Cabinet

* 7 deal with aborigmaJ and en-
.1 dozen Government vironmental issues, where Mr.

..

- are now working on Fraser is determined to make
.

-eels of policy for the Government’s case as water-

T V-“ linet consideration, ti^it as possible against critics.
'r

:£ week The biggest difficulty in pros-
‘

• . • pect is with the safeguards policy

a ^to high Government already annoimeed by the Prime
• - ever, the Cabinet is Minister. Its key elements,

i
* s*. to agreement on borrowed from U.S. President

*' basic features of Jimmy Carter, have made
eluding the develop negligible progress towards

. ly one mine at a acceptance with the main poten-"
• Northern Territory, rial buyers -of uranium.

. ^ally. West Germany’s Minister -of

v •
'.««' - Economics. Dr. Hans Friderichs,

V- "
rth!

discussed the safeguards policy

with Mr. Fraser and other mim-
.
O- a committed to pro- 6ters during a visit to Canberra

7
-

• ,i^f
r cen ^- toe

|aS£ week and, although details’

. JrL.
fln“ce

< under an have not been disclosed, is

* ntSP
®4 *WhxlI 0,6 understood to have registered

. jA] jn office. Ranger ^rong reservations about the

t . „ 7 /.r% n
ta developed by p0]ic® as it stands.

X i i - J
(

nes-Electro]ytic Zmc ^ Friderichs did. however.

Ill
* * v- offer German support for the

• -*i l&pparently believes idea of a general trading agree-

I I’atial development, ment between the EEC and

I’ ** * Ranger, Is neces- Australia, along the lines of the

««| 1 l ji S «ginning to comply one already signed with Iran, and

I * ‘ - invinrameptal and aiming particularly to make

.irds defined by the access easier
- for agricultural

. . i Fox Commission, goods. .

icaini- dii^n
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Its Onlyhuman, after all, to think that useful things

can be ugly.

Ana it’s only Italian to believe that everything

should be as beautiful as possible.

Hence the Lancia Beta HPE - the Italian High
Performance Estate.

Being an estate car, the HPE ’will seat five people.

But it does so in quite un-estatelike luxury. With fitted

carpets, cloth upholstery (PVC if you prefer), integral

headrests on the front seats and wrap-round rear seats

that are as far away from the' usual estate car bench’ as

you can get
Being an estate, the HPE carries a lotwith the rear

seats folded- 4236 cuft to be precise. But unlike most
estate cars, you can also fold just one seat to cany a long

load and a third passenger in complete comfort There
are also self-levelling headlights to stop you dazzling

approachin'g drivers when the back is loaded-

But being Italian, the HPE doesn’t look remotely

like any Otherestate car In fact, it looks much more like a

sleek sports coupe, which is exactly what it performs and
handles like.

The 2000 version (illustrated above) has a sliding

steel sun roof. A top speed of 115 mph. A 2 litre twin
overhead camshaft engine, driving the front wheels. Five

gears. All-round independent suspension. All-round
servo-assisted disc brakes.

It also has full instrumentation, including electronic

rev counter and clock, with oil level, oil pressure and oil

temperature gauges to protect the lubrication system.

The 1600 has a smaller version of the same engine,

its own distinctive alloy wheels and costs a little less.

So if you’re-the sortof person who wants some-
thing far more prestigious than a mere estate car, go and
ask your Lancia dealer to show you the Beta HPE.
You’ve never seen an estate like it.

And you’ll never drive more
of a thoroughbred.

HiemostItaliancar.
Lancia ( England) Limited. Alpcrton, Middlesex HAD 1HL. Telephone: U1-99S 2992

“Prices incfudeVAT alS°h and car la*, inertia reel.sealbells and delivery charges ( L'K mainland), but exclude number plates.

sr of other Lancia ranges start at: Bela Suloon>-£5.175.3S: Bela Coupcs-i'S.643.38: Beta Spj ders-JC4.723.29. The BetaM unic-Cu rlo wPrices

WHHlETO SEETHE LANCIABEIA RANGE:

bts grow on Bhutto

icipation in new poll

3WN CORRESPONDENT RAWALPINDI, July 25.

„ :ipation of Mr.

Bhutto in the
"
.on promised by the

. regime in Pakistan

J'.- ly in doubt The

v the former Prime

d eader of the largest

- ,-iy would make a

the promise of a

vote.

y -ul-Hanue. the chief

V a administrator,

ave given his tacit

vestigations against
*

. subordinates that
- lo discredit Mr.

. -If.

have been made is

court that several of Mr.

Bhutto’s ministers Vrafrff involved

in the massive rigging of a by.

election in Lahore in 1075. The
allegations come from Ghulam
Mustapha Khar, a former aide

to Mr. Bhutto and once Governor

of the Punjab, but who fell out

with him while in power. The
ministers have been mentioned
by name.
A probe has also been ordered

into charges that a large number
of arms which 'were in the bonds

of the Federal Security Force,

an agency’ sei nP by Mr. Bhutto

and under his personal control,

were distributed among his party

workers during the opposition's

agitation against bis rule.
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on
Venezuelan

economy
By Joseph Mann

CARACAS, July 25.

THE CENTRAL bank of

Venezuela, in its mid-year
report on the national

economy, has presented a
sanguine picture of economic
activity in the country. -But it

has also expressed concern
over Venezuela’s increased
dependence on food imports,
its “excessive propensity” for
luxury goods and a progressive
rise in liquidity that could
reach 31 per cent hy the end
of the year.

The bank says the cost of
living rose 8J2 per cent in the
January-May period, compared
to 7.1 per cent, in the same
period of last year. The bank’s
wholesale price index for the
five-months rose 9J3 per cent,
compared to 7 per cent, in
January-May 1976.

Government price controls
on a wide range of consumer
goods have kept, the official

indices relatively low In spite
of rocketing retail prices for

a number of goods and ser-
vices.

Venezuela’s foreign reserves
at the end of- June totalled
$9.01bn., the bank stated, up
$1.23bn. from a year ago.
Total official debt In June was

,
estimated at $6.12biu, up 17.6

' per cent, from the end of 1976.
The Increases in these two
areas were due to Venezuela
drawing 6900m. on- a Euro-
dollar loan before the end of
June, selling Government
bonds on the domestic market
and placing 9100m. in Republic
of Venezuela bonds through
London: Higher oil Income
also accounted for part of the
increase In reserves.

The central hank concludes
that the activities of financial
institutions have shown “ a
satisfactory development** so
far this year and it tentatively
predicts good results for the
manufacturing, construction
and agriculture sectors. The
latter had a disastrous year
In 1976 because of drought and
flood damage.

Carter tries to

the black community
BY MYK> BELL

PRESIDENT CARTER, who won
election last year with the help

of overwhelming support from

U.S. blacks, to-day defended his

Administration's civil rights

record in the face of increasingly

sharp • criticism from .black

leaders.

In an address to the annual
conference of the Urban League,
Mr. Carter said that he remained
deeply committed to the need
to stimulate new-, jobs in the
inner cities, where black teenage
unemployment, is as high as 60

per cent, and to create more
public works jobs In the years
ahead. He said that many of the
programmes proposed by the Ad-
ministration are only now begin-
ning to go into full operation.

However, to-day's speech is un-
likely in itself to be enough to

satisfy the black community,
which bad .particularly high
hopes for Mr. Carter and which,
in the view of many political

analysts, was the decisive factor
in his winning last November's
election.

Yesterday, Mr. Vernon Jordan,
the director of the Urban League
and a respected black leader,

told the conference that " the sad-,

fact Is that the list of what the
Administration has not done for

WASECHBGTON', July 25-.

blacks and for the cities far

exceeds its Hst of accomplish-

ments.” The President, he said,

should “signal to the nation his

concern for the cities and for

the poor who live in them.”
Reflecting growing anxiety in

the black community that the

civil rights movement may have
** peaked,” Mr. Jordan also noted
that

41
black people, ' having

tasted the sweetness of victory in

November, resent the sour
,
taste

of disappointment in July. .We
resent unfulfilled promises of

jobs, compromises to win conser-
vative support ' and the
continued acceptance of high
unemployment."
The recent outbreak of looting

In New York City has been taken
by some observers as a reminder
that the

.
inner cities remain

deeply depressed and that parts
of them still resemble a tinder
box waiting for a spark.

Moderate black leaders are wor-
ried that if the black public
comes to believe that Mr. Carter
has reneged on his promises,
that could be the spark.

Mr. Carter insisted In his

speech to-day that the black com-
munity is about to feel the im-

pact of the measures taken by the

Administration. The President

said that the Sttn- public works
Bill approved by Congress is only
Just beginning work. “We
witt process IdOO contracts per
week and air she r

$4bn. will be
allocated by September 30. For
the first time io per cent of
every contract must go to a
minority stiboontractor or sup-
plier. which would mean S400m.
directly to minority businesses.”
The number- of public Sfervice

jobs would increase, and the
President's planned re Form of the
welfare system would, he said,

add a further-lm. jobs in due
course. The Administration was
working on tax reform proposals
which would reduce the tax bur-
den, increasing aid to inner-city
school districts and pressing the
Equaj,Employment Opportunity
Commission

. to speed .up
inquiries Into complaints of dis-
crimination.

The fact remains, however, tl&t
Mr. Carter bas so far paid little

attention to the problems of the
cities and has been conspiciously
quiet about .the riots in New
York. Many- major problems
have yet to be tackled, and it is

becoming apparent that the
patience and good ' will of the
black community is not inex-
haustible.

More steel price rises likely
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, July 25.

U.S. assures

South Korea
SEOUL, July 25.

PRESIDENT Carter has
assured South Korean Presi-
dent Park In a letter released
to-day that the planned phase-
out of UJ5. ground troops here
did not mean any change in
the U.S. commitment to the
security of South Korea.

The letter, dated -July 21,
was delivered to Mr. Park
when UA Defence Secretary
Harold Brown met him after
opening talks with Korean
Defence Minister Suh Jyong-
Chul to discuss details' of the
plans For the withdrawal of the
33,000 Americans over the next
five years.

President Carter said: “1
wish to emphasise strongly
that our ground force with-
drawal plans signify no change
whatsoever is out commitment
to the security of the Republic
of (South) Korea.” Mr. Carter
added: “The mutual defence
treaty between onr two
countries remains fully in
force .

.

Reuter

IN SPITE of efforts by the

Carter Administration to con-

tain the latest Increase in steel

prices—a 6 per cent rise on
structural steel shapes an-

nounced last week by United
States Steel — there are signs

that the increase is spreadjng.
Last week Administration

officials and President Carter
himself criticised the U.S. Steel
price decisions. Nevertheless.
Bethlehem Steel has also now
announced a rise of 6 per cent
in its structural steel prices and
a 7 per cent rise in tin mill
products prices, matching the
U.S. steel increase.
Together the price increases

cover output accounting for
about 15 per cent of steel ship-
ments. In May. the industry an-
nounced increases of around 6

per cent in flat-rolled sheet pro-

ducts after pressure from the
Administration led to a reduc-
tion from 8 per cent to 6 per

cent, in tbe size of the proposed
increases by some companies.
One of the criticisms of the

latest rises announced hy
Bethlehem and U.S. Steel is that

the market demand for struc-
tural steel is too weak to justify
the rises. However the industry
is countering by saying that
there is evidence of a pick-up
in demand for the steel, particu-
larly that used for commercial
building.

Resin price-fixing charge
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, July 25.

A FEDERAL Grand Jury has
accused four companies. Ashland
Oil. Cargill Inc. Reichhold
Chemicals and Reliance Univer-
sal, of conspiring to fix prices of

resins used in paint.
The allegations have been

denied by two of the companies,
Ashland and Cargill, who intend
to defend the charges.
At the same time, however, the

U.S. Justice Department has filed

a civil anti-trust suit against the
companies, repeating some of the
allegations made

' by the Grand
Jury. According-'ifr these allega-

tions, the companies conspired to

fix the prices of .resins and to
allocate the resins business of

some of their major customers
amongst themselves between
1971 and November 1974.

Call for oil prices watchdog
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON July 25.

Aff INTER-agency Government
task force report, which Is highly
critical of past attempts to make
major, oil companies comply with
pricing regulations, today- under-
lined the difficulties that face
President Carter’s attempt to

monitor more closely . the
activities of the oil majors.

The task force, in a report pub-
lished to-day, says that a special
team of auditors and lawyers
should be formed immediately
to investigate the country’s
largest oil refiners on the
grounds that they may have over-
charged customers and violated
price rules. Mr. Stanley Sporkin,
the head' of the' task force, who
is also Director of Enforcement
for the Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC), said that
overcharges to be found
“possibly amount to several
billions of dollars.”

The companies involved in-

clude almost- all tbe largest com-
panies in the country and the
task force said that tbe Nixon
and Ford Administrations had
effectively failed to enforce rules
adopted after the 1973 oil

embargo to make sure that oil

companies could not reap wind-
fall profits from the stnrtage of
energy. ,

Mr. Sporkin said that there arc
currently some 3,700 Audits that
have been started but never com
pleted and that, at the presen
rate, it might not be until 19:

'

that price violations during
past four years might be cleaned
np. Tbe Federal Energy A
istnation estimated that at/least
Sl.Tbn. of potential violations

remained to be uncovered! in tbe

audits now in progress.

j

In April, when he outlined his
energy package, the /President

itaT tsaid that it was vital* that the
Government should J>e able to.

keep a very, mucl^.cjpser eye oii

the activities ofjije- .nil com-
panies and -a 'special '.task force is

currently v investigating ‘ways - to

standardise the flbod of new re-

ports /that companies .will' be
forced to file. *
Today's repdrt underlines the

ler that this flood could over-

wjSelm Government agencies and
riously reduce their ability to

lyse the mass of new.data.
According to the Federal

Energy Administration. tbe
attempt to clear fhe backlog of

possible pricing violations will
concentrate to start with on the
15 largest refining companies in

the nation. These arc/ Exxon,
Standard of Indiana', Texaco,
Shell, Standard of California,
Mobil, Gulf, Atlantic Richfield.
Sun, Marathon, Union, Conoco,
Phillips, Cities Service, and Getty-
SkeUy.

CHICAGO AFTER THE DALEY ERA

Minorities are a major headache
BY DAVID SELL, IN WASHINGTON

THE NEWLY elected Mayor of
Chicago, who has the unenviable
task of following the late Richard
Daley's 20-year domination of the
city, got married last Friday.

His wedding neatly symbolises
how much has changed—and
how much is still the same—in
America's second largest city.
Mr. Michael Bilan die, the new
mayor, is the first man of Croa-
tian descent to bold the office.
He won it easily last month with
the aid of the still formidable
city Democratic machine.
His bride, however,. is ihe

daughter of an old Chicago steel
family who was educated at an
expensive New England college
and was responsible for promot-
ing the arts in the city. Even a
few years ago it would have been
almost inconceivable for a man
from one of the city's tight
ethnic communities to leapfrog
the considerable social barriers
in the way of such a marriage.
Yet if the marriage itself came

ns something of a surprise to
Chicagoans, there was nothing
surprising about the way in
which Mayor Bilaudic chose tie
“groomsmen," who correspond to
ushers at a British wedding.
Without exception they were the
powerful figures in the - Demo-
cratic political establishment
that controls the city.

They included at least one of
Mayor Daley's sons, the chairman
of the Cook County Democratic
Committee (a post which Mr.
Daley used to hold along with the
mayoralty) and other powerful
ward leaders from across the
city. Their presence was taken in
Chicago as another sign that
Chicago's distinctive political
system has survived tbe- death of
Its principal architect, at least
for the moment.

Chicago is a one party city.

There is no effective political

opposition to the Democratic
Party organisation that runs it

and which derives its power from
the vast number of jobs provided
by the city administration. The
cross-connections are so numer-
ous that party and city arc
inextricably Intertwined.
Mayor Daley had & formidable

memory, particularly For people,
families and political obligations.
If anyone knew the full extent

of the interconnections between
the party and the city it was he

—

every day he checked the names
of the latest arrivals on the city

payroll and he did not forget
them. City employees, who owed
their jobs to the party, were sur-

prised and flattered when he
remembered the names of their

wives or* their children. He
attended more than * 1.000

funerals and countless wakes and
at each there was an opportunity
to strengthen another political

bond.

Patronage kept the political

machine—and the city govern-

Chicago has almost as

many Poles as Warsaw,
nearly as many Greeks as

Athens, and a very

powerful Irish

community ... it is 40
per cent, black and

10 per cent Spanish

speaking ...

ment — functioning. It
encouraged absolute loyalty from
Mr. Daley's subordinates but he
never appointed to senior
positions people who were not
well qualified for their jobs—or
hardly ever. Chicago has very
able' city officials and is relatively

efficient.

An autocrat, at tbe top of a
political pyramid that he had
largely built himself. Mayor
Daley remained invincible until

the last few of his administra-
tion. But failing health, the
arrest of some of his closest aides
for corruption, and growing
opposition to his methods in the
rest of the state, reduced his
power and his local and national
influence in the years before his
deatb.

As a result his sudden
demise just before Christmas led
to intense speculation that his
machine would not survive him.
Mr. Bilandic, the chairman of the
city's finance committee and a
middle-aged bachelor, ‘ was

appointed interim mayor until
the June election. He was
assumed to be merely a care-

taker, an assumption that be
fostered. But once in office be
decided to run, beat back a chal-

lenge in the primary and glided
into power with a very large
majority.

Mr. Bilandic does not yet have
Mayor Daley's national political

clout nor does be have Mr.
Daley's inimitable presence
which overawed most Chicagoans,
even those who strenuously dis-

liked him. Slow of speech and
deliberately self-effacing, he has
a nimble mind. Mayor Daley's
memory and. according to some,
veteran Chicago political

observers, even some of the late

mayor’s mannerisms.
If Chicago has remained a one-

party city with a strong central

administration, its strength owes
much to Mayor Daley. He knew
bow to balance the various
ethnic communities, giving each
a slice of tbe pie. Chicago is

made up of a multitude of
ethnic groups and still has almost

as many Poles as Warsaw,
early as many Greeks as Athens
and a very powerful Irish com-
munity.

But the growth of the suburbs,
which was greatly accelerated by
the influx of blacks from the
south in the fifties and early
'sixties, eroded his traditional

ethnic support as whites left the

city (there are recent signs that
this process may be almost over).
However. Chicago has become,

about 40 per cent black and at
least 10 per cent. Spanish-
speaking. Forming such a large-

share of the city's population,
blacks might have been expected
to play a larger role—and in
cities like Detroit or Phila-
delphia or Newark, they have.
But Mr. Daley never allowed

the black community to coalesce
on racial tines behind any one
leader. He coopted tbe black
political leadership using the
patronage at his disposal. It was
not all plain sailing and many
blacks remained wary of him,
but be managed to treated the
black population of the city like
any other ethnic group.
After his death, there were

fitful attempts to break the black
group away from ihe machine,
but they never caught fire. Mr.
Wilson Frost, the most promi-
nent black on the council, told
his fellow black council members
that it would be apolitical
suicide" to oppose the machine.
The black challenge, such as it

was, faded away.

For the moment Mr. Bilandic
can feel reasonably secure and
he can start the long process of
building tho network of contacts
and alliances that sorted Mr.
Daley so well. Workmen have
nearly finished erasing Mayor
Daley's name from the myriad
street signs all over the city. In
its place they are painting Mayor
Bilandic's name whh equal pro-
minence.

Mr. Bilandic has shown him-
self to be more flexible than Mr.
Daley and has ended a long dis-
pule with tbe state administra-
tion about a new motorway in
the city to the satisfaction of
bolb sides. He already knew
the business community well
and nis detailed knowledge of
the city's finances has greatly
pleased its leaders.

With support from the
machine and from business—
which plays a very Important
part in the city—Mr. Bilandic
has the beginnings of an im-
pregnable position. But he is

well aware that there was a
large element of bluff , in the
Daley approach.

Chicago has weathered the
problems of the past -20 years
better than any other city of its

age or size. Mr. Daley deserves
some of the credit Tor*this. But
he was also adept at unloading
problems onto other agencies.
Thus the schools, the welfare
system, the free hospitals and
the city's

'

universities are not
run by the city as in, for ex-
ample, New York.
Absolved of responsibility .for

all these services. Chicago con-
tinues in qood financial shape,
but_ it faces formidable social
problems. Mayor Bilandic has
to grapple with these and. to be-
gin with at

t
least, Mayor Daley's

bluff will not be there to help
him.

WORLD TRADE ISEWS

Growth of

East-West

trade slows
By David lascdles.

East European Correspondent

THERE WAS a marked slow-

down in the growth of East-

West trade last, year as the
socialist bloc strove to cut

down imports and reduce its

chronic deficit. .

According to figures pre-

pared by the Moscow Naredny
Rank, turnover rose about 5
per cent, to $?2.3bn. ..This is

only a fraction of the rate of

growth recorded earlier in tbe

deeade,' when the East-West
trade boom was at the height
In both 1973 and 1974 turnover
increased by nearly 50 per
cent a year.

One reason for the slowdown
was a cut in imports by the

socialist countries of 1 per
cent. In value terms, the EEC
countries’ exports fell by 6 per
cent and those of the whole
of the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Deve-
lopment by 2 per cent. -

At the same time, the
socialist bloc managed to raise
the value of its exports by 12J>
per cent As a result Its visible
deficit fell from 513Jhn. in

1975 to S9.5bn. Exports
covered three quarters of Im-
ports against only two-thirds
the year before.
The figures bear out predic-

tions that East-West trade
would show slower rates of
growth -while the two-way flow
was so unbalanced.

Britain, however, remains
one of the few exceptions to
the general picture of Western
surplus. Its deficit of 5500m.
on Its East-West trade last
year Is the largest recorded,
with Italy running second with
$40flnu.

EAST-WEST TRADE
Sbn.

Exports Imports
1975 1976 1975 1976

EEC 21.8 20.6

ECD 39.6 38.9
foridtotair 4T.2 -40.9

14.1

25.4

27.9

16.9

28.6

3M
Source;- Moscow Narodny Rank;

London.
* Covers an estimated. 80 per, cent,

of work! East-West trade..

Kuwait to sign

Bulgarian pact

Korean TV sales alreai

exceed U.K. quota
BY JOHN LLOYD,. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE DEPARTMENT
.
of Trade. 109,650 sete. Letters of credit

yesterday confirmed reports in had been received for these hut

a Korean newspaper that the sets not yet been shipped.

Korean sadpments ^ .Mack and The department said: that ‘the

white TV sets had atteadynewspaper reports-tallied with

greatly exceeded the- quota for its - own estimate ;• that -some

this year. .

' \ 30.000 sets had been received in

Tho reports, in the economic country since January

d# wh‘le » further 20,000 were m
department said that no

SktL arinS further shipments would be per-

mitred'.' The excess over the
0111

Friday, allows for 35,000 35 000 quota limit would be
se*s- '':= docked from next year’s quota.
Tie report also said ' that in talks with the South Korean

Korean • exporters bad further. Government in Seoul in April of

orders on hand for an additional this year, Mr. Edmund DeU,

Secretary for Trade,

to secure a voluntary

the number of TV set

to the U.K It becan

further talks held in

June, however, that

Koreans were thlnkin

of up- to 300,000 sets

The Government be
imports on that se

seriously jeopardise j

British TV manufac
dustry. The effect of

is that there will be
imports of TV sets I

Korea this year and 1

next year.'

French bar market recovers
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS.

FOLLOWING THE decline to" Federation harvests a grain of reaching 853,600

May, which led French car manh- comfort that the 5.9 per cent. Peugeot-Citroen, who
facturers to worry whether the -decline in June was not so bad output is bigger than

market was turning sour after as the 17.9 per cent. May down- has a much weake

the record 1976 performance ' car turn. Also on tbe good news manufacturing base

registrations recovered sharply production improved month taUy was 761

last month to give six months’ sharply in June reducing the third of the big thre

fisrure* well ahead of the eatho six-month shortfall to 3.5 per France, achieved an 1

nfriod lS vei cent-, while over the half-year short of 320,000 vehi

Registrations 'of private care ^Ports improved by one-tenth to In the export lea**

andS bSinws vefilrigafS toP 70.000 unit* ' same category Peug

the six months *to June* topped =
The real disaster

.

area con- was -close to 416,

tho lm mark while oradnefinn. tinues to be commercial vehicles Renault was 100.0f| »

X almost 1.7m. units. S-as*R?p5 °f
. ZFZl'SLZ™ “5?Ved S

°'[}t

1*1194

1

ad re

VIENNA, July 25.

KUWAIT AND BULGARIA
will sign their first trade agree-
ment before the end. -of this
year, the BTA news agency
said in Sofia. • -

The move is designed to
boost the exchange of Bul-
garian manufactured goods for
Kuwaiti products, including
oil.

,

ft was announced by the
news .agency after a meeting
between Mr. Todor Zhivkov,
.the Bulgarian President, and,
Wr. AbddrWahab al-Naflsi, the
Kuwaiti Commerce Minister.
Reuter
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Jordan rejects Tarmac quote
RAMI G. KHOURt

*
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TARMAC’S ROLE Ip the$53m. Jordanian delegation returned that it still is possible- . .

expansion project for the^south- from Saudi Arabia last month expansion project mu. — - .. .

era port of Aqaba rem^'m with a Saudi pledge to finance back to two new ber-'”'.
”

Karachi port

surcharges up
By Ian Hargreaves

PORT SURCHARGE levels for
Karachi are to. be pushed up
again as a result pf worsening
congestion, which has taken
the average torn-round time
for vessels to between 39 and
35 days.

The India-Paklstan-Bangla-
desh shipping conferences have
announced that unless there
was a prompt improvement in

the position, surcharges for
eastbonnd traffic would rise to
20 -per cent, from' 16 per cent,
and for westbound traffic from
4 to 7} per cent from August 1.

New Kloeckner order
Kloeckner Industrie-Anlagen,

together with Ed Zueblln and
Salzgllter, has won a further
DM68m. order in connection
with its harbour construction
project In ' Indonesia. The
order, from P- T. Krakatau
Steel, Jakarta, is for an iron
sponge transport and trans-

shipment complex, and a 300
metre-long pier tor ships of np
to 50,000 tonnes.

Credit for Iran
Tanavir, the Iranian national

electricity company, U to

receive a FrsJWOm. five-year

buyer credit from a group ol
French banks led by Credit
Lyonnais. The credit Is for a
Frs.lbn. project to build an
oil-fired

' electricity power
station at Tabriz.
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SOUTH AFRICA

Protectionism gathers momentum
'nJ"^37£.BY BERNARD SIMON, IN JOHANNESBURG

IN THE WAKE of the EEC’s
clamp on cheap steel Imports

from South Africa, the Pretoria

Government is showing that

when it comes to protectionism,

can give as much as it takes.

With the South African
economy slipping into its fourth
year in recession, calls are grow-
ing for local industry to be
protected against what many con-
sider unfair competition from a
wide variety of imports. It is

not surprising that the authori-
ties—faced with a grave unem-
ployment problem—are giving

these protests a sympathetic
bearing.

To avoid accusations that it Is

breaking the rules of GATT and
the possibility of retaliation from

trading partners, the Govern-
ment has allowed private enter-
prise to take the lead. -As one
businessman in an industry
threatened by cheap imports puts

" We’ve been told • by the

Government we'U get what wc
want provided wc shut up.”

,

A H,Buy South African" cam-
paign has been gathering
momentum. Its thrust was initi-

ally directed at consumer goods,
hut since these make up tess

than one-fifth of total foreign

purchases, it was realised that

the scope for import substitution

was negligible. Attention bas
now switched therefore to

replacement of capital equip-

ment imports.

Moves are afoot to form a
series of private sector commit-
tees to scrutinise import permit
applications. The main function
of tbe committees will be to put
prospective importers in touch
with suitable local manufac-
turers. However, they may also
advise tbe authorities to refuse
permits to those unwilling to
switch to local suppliers. As a

further Information service it is

proposed Jo compile a product
register to help importers
identify local suppliers.

Several concrete steps have
already been taken to- protect
industry. The 15 per cent import
surcharge announced In the
March Budget was primarily
intended as a revenue-collecting
measure, but it has also raised
South Africa’s tariff wails.
Then, fallowing a wave of

cheap Imports of steel pipes and
complaints from local producers
(some big companies are operat-
ing.at 60416 per cent, capacity),

the Government has slapped an
unannounced ban on all imports

of these products for the rest of
the year. •

A survey commissioned hy the

Prime . Minister's Economic
Advisory Council estimates that
about RSOOtn. of current imports
(out of the annual total . of
R7,400m.) can be immediately
replaced by locally-manufattured

goods. .

Among the sectors which could
each switch over RIOOm. of their

orders from foreign to local

supptiers are ferrous metals,

textiles, machinery and electrical

machinery. On the other hand,
theseope for replacing jewellery,

tobacco, clothing and Uqnor
imports is regarded as negligible.

Hie survey also calculates that,

assuming new capital invest-

ment an additional R753m. of
imports could in tbe longer term
be diverted to local industry.

Mr. Tony Robinson, economist of

the Steel • and Engineering
Industries Federation and one of
the survey’s authors concluded
that "the real gap between
domestic and international price
levels must be further narrowed
by increased tariff protection an
the one band and higher tender

preference levels for 1(\
tent"
vulnerably low and are -

to 'move up significant!:

the start of the next up
In addition, the survey

setting up an impart .

ment financing fund ”
_

industry discard out-dato,v,i*

.

to rationalise and to
productivity. It propo*^ * >
any local tenderer .

imports should enjoy par^L"^!
generous tender preferen
that customs tariffs sht ^
raised to protect local b,

against foreign suppliers-V.^s

subsidies and marginal
policies.

The current ~ prott
moves should, however,
seen merely as a sbe

attempt to keep out ctu

ports competing with de
local industries. Policy
are looking into the futn

The import substitution <

aimed at minimising the

on ihe foreign reserves

the next upswing. Ec
recoveries In South Afric

traditionally been access

by a surge in imports. H(
as a result of the steep

capital inflows, the rcsen
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cord£94 million, exports
;arhead recovery

- tew to shareholders in the Plessey
ieport and Accounts for 1976-77,

74 today. SirJohn Clark says:
\ worstever business conditions of 1975-

..
' •ovcrY I predicted 12 months ago took

:

;

.‘'•
.ffly uirogghpqfc 1976-77 and> despite

--.-and sudden effects of the Post Office • -

Winced last November, we ended the

sing trend.

•owth continued in the fourth. quarter

. "0 per cent — the third consecutive

'hat level--improving; the final pre-tax. .

. bone 14 per cent for the year, after .

ibscanrfaHy higher depredation and
its. Return on capital employed-was

'
^y approximately 1.5 percentage points.

t
-, ,de sales were 16 per cent higher at

of which about 50 per. cent was -

by international business, either by r

dons outside the UK. or % direct

m theUK. This is amost encouraging
‘

‘tot currentbusiness development.

' IK export performance was a new
. £94 millioii, up by 36 per cent

1 with the previous year. This was
• "» of £28*2 iniUioit exports. Lby, t

-.

tttmications, £37*3- minion by .^-

.

”5 Systems, and £28-5 million jfy’

UK-based businesses, including

- which, contributed export Mies of
JnxShomSdluiginexpoi^markets .

. . . f andwe do not,ofcousse,win all *

•
. ess for whichwe Hd- Ihit against

:st competition in the world
. I

::
exportrecordin thelasttwoyears
itself.

.mDividends
?an performance ina year when we
substantial and tmapward ^oyisioix

jswhidiwill arise fiometifa in Tide-
'

.. dons, that after the deduction of£11
- sr^xtraordinaiyItems’ wehavebeen
amend total dividends for the year at

e, themaxrmnm permitted leveL This

, J
j, however, to draw on reserves to the

'bout /360,000. We believe it is a
-

-j to make provision for all anticipated

;
- ding redundancy, surplus stocks, dis-

.
‘

dilapidations. -

Board's intention to revert to our
'

- icy of dedaring one interim and one
'
'i inrespect ofeach year. This change

A ;
which is explained in the Report of

'

-rs, will be introduced as soon as

. seasonably practicable, consistent with the Com-
pany’s objective ofpaying the manritnurm dividend
wnhmthe Government’s restraintpolicy.

International Strength
The international strength of the Plessey Group
iwmdoubtedly the most important achievement
tpbtise from. many years of painstaking develop-
juo^and planning, still not without problems. It

- is.mime with the plans of our Chief Executive

.
Qfijce to provide a more effective forum for
cohesive direction -and control, with ™irh
shortened lines of eftwiTvmnirgtifrq among top

-- -znahagement worldwide. I dealt with the main
.concepts and objectives of the Chief Executive
^Office in reporting to shareholders last year and

/youmay like to be brought up to date on progress
jsince that rime.

1 We have pressed forward with our objective to

aecentralise operations on the basis of a number
« product and regional subsidiaries, each capable
^matching the equivalent international com-

- pSStion, according to market size, opportunity

;
,ana- product range. We have continued to

' «Mgthen our management team. And we are

tyajgniijlng our strategy of.portfolio balance’ to

-.ensure that.those, businesses we are in offer the
• besfprospects for'Vhe Plessey Group as a whole.

Welave already withdrawnfrom anumber ofin-

; effective product ranges, notably in components,

and- this in kself haS conmbuted to overall

efficiency. \ \A policy of severe, discrimination is

being pursued\rigoromly with a view to
attaining the bept possible returns in every
specialist sector for which purpose we are
carefully balancing our product mix and.
our relative dependence on various cus-

tomer bases, such as betpreehthepublic and
private sectors.

’ :

V

Marketing Policy ’

\
In short Hessey has become ipore customer

and market oriented and ultimately we aim to

reach a position where no business sector is over-

reliant on any one customer. To achieve these

changes required hard decisions and concentra-

tion on those areas which promise success. The
Group is becomingmore responsive, efficient anti-

competitive and the benefits will accrue pro-

gressively. •

We baVe Beard much in recent years from the

British Government about the need for industrial

strategy and planning agreements. The British

telecommurucations manufacturing industry was

Sales and Profits Comparison
by product groups 1975-1976/1976-1977

ict Sales and Profitsl976-1977 (%)

ct Sales and Profits1975-1976 (%)

ielecommunications and
( [

Electronjcsystems and equipment
elegraphic equipment 1 J including radio and radar

Aerospace equipment and BB Electronic^and

xfcistria! hydraulicproducts mmm mechanical components

wal Meeting: ofThe Pie

, 21-34 MSftanV^London.
^mxjttftxrea^toyeeSsS

14A&

iny Limited will be bdd on Tbonday, xS Augur 1977 *t a noon sc
Copiesold»Bl£8*eyAnm£ Report and Accoanaind‘Ekssey Wottf,

» ftcsnThe ScgBMtyatihcCbapi^ iXRhietcdoffice: Viange Lasse,

SALES AND PROFITS

WORLDWIDE
1976-77

Sales- £569 Million £M %
UK Exports 94 17
OtherUK operations 281 49
OperationsoutsideUK 194 34

Pre-tax Profits-£39.6 Million

UK operations (inc. exports) 21 -7 55
OperationsoutsideUK 17-9 45

a

entitled to believe that it had sn effective plan-
ning agreement with the Post Office under the

‘Modernisation Plan* of February 1973.

It was then recognised by both sides that the
move towards new telephone' switching tech-

nologies would have to take place progressively

to achieve an ‘orderly and manageable rundown’
of manufacture in the labour-intensive sectors

of electro-mechanical systems (Strowger and
Crossbar). The changeover, which would grad-

ually affect thousands of jobs in the industry,

was planned to be phased over more than ten
years.

Post Office Cuts
When the Post Office announced, without any
prior warning or consultation^its further swinger
ing cuts in November last’'year, the cumulative

’

effects of cuts' since 1974 caused grave problems
for the manufectming industry. Plessey, as the

largest supplier of electromechanical products

and with the greatest manufacturing investment

in the regional development areas, was obviously

hit very hard.

In 1974 we had started to intensify the export

drive to offset the effects of earlier reductions
'

in orders and while
^
the Company has had

substantial success with the Pentex electronic

exchangesystem-nowinservice oron orderfrom
22 countries - it was not enough to counteract the

reduction ofworkm the labour-intensive electro-

mechanical sectors.

Despite four .nbonths' of talks with
Government and the Post Office, In which
the manufacturers joined with all the
industrial trade unions in a sustained
argument against die cuts, no amelioration
was offered. By early March, Plessey had
no alternative but to issue formal consult-

ation. notices, under the Employment
Protection Act, covering a total of about
4,800 jobs in the North West andNorth East.
We were able to identify a number of new
job opportunities in growth product areas
such as TXE4, Pentex and System X, and
these of course were offered to the people
affected, thus reducing the total surplus. In
addition we had to announce the closure of
three factories.

We deplore the abruptness of
. Post Office

. action, particularly because of the distressing

hardship it has caused to a laxge number of our

people in the development areas when unem-
ployment is already very high. We pressed the

appropriate Ministers and officials fhr action to

alleviate this hardship, including anindependent
inquiry into the decision on ordering pro-

grammes. We urged changes in Post Office

marketing policy, which in our view would
stimulate greater use of the telephone network
and therefore save scone of the jobs inevitably

affected.

NewJob Opportunities
We examined with the -

Department ofIndustry

other ideas to create new employment prospects

in the development areas, as a result ofwhich we
welcome Government support for a new primed
circuit board production facility at our factory in

South Shields - with 400 new job opportunities

in.the North East by 1980-

We are taking a long, hard look at fupue
requirements. We have already invested heavily

in setting up a new plant at Huyion for the

manofaemre ofT2CE4. It is now on stream and

producing new electronic exchanges for the

Post Office. We are also playing a leading part

in the development of System X. But the most
exciting mid-term prospects in the Tele-

communications sector are in our own develop-

ments of electronic private exchange systems —
both in the UK and in North America -for the

world’s markets.

The Plessey K-l electronic branch exchange is

a stored program controlled private subscribers

system designed and developed by Plessey

Canada. A digital private exchange system is also

at an advanced stage of development by Plessey

Telecommunications at Nottingham. In both
• cases trial installations are already in operation.

We hope to launch these potentially powerful

new products on to the commercial market before

the end oftheyear.

Balancing the Portfolio
The Company is re-shaping its product portfolio

to achieve a better balance between public and
privatesector markets, as well as in spreading our
business across a larger number of technology
and customer bases internationally.

Dozing a period of economic recession
•and transition to new ‘technologies, Plessey
' has succeeded indeveloping major strength

in electronic systems. We specialise in
products for the radar, navaids, avionics,

radio communications, marine , and allied -

markets.OurElectronic Systems businesses
are developing strongly and daring the
year they achieved' excellent results, sub-;

stantiallyincreasingprofitabilityandreturn
on capital employed. The order
exceeded £180 million. Recognition of our
•success with exports came in April with a
Queen’s Award, the sixth to be won by the

Plessey Group (four for exports and two
for technology).

A large proportion of the new orders for-tek-
*

communications and electronic systems incor-

porate a variety of new products. These will

clearly strengthen our position in world markets

in jhe coming years. >

The gradual emergence ofthe US market firom

regrets that despite its appeals to Government
and the Pose Office to ameliorate the effects of
then- actions, the year-end brought the threat of
redundancy ro many employees.

UnitedKingdom
We, in common with other parts of British in-

dustry, still face substantial problems in the UK,
including current political uncertainties. The
business market is depressed, although signs are

emerging to indicate an upturn over the next 12
months. The greatest problems are unemploy-
ment and inflation. Until inflation is firmly

brought under control there cannot be much
hope for genuine improvement in overall pros-

pects. This, in torn, depends on the outcome of
discussions ofPhase HI of the Government’s pay
policy. Unless there is an orderly return to free

collective bargaining on salaries and wages - with-

in an environment of mutual interest - we shall

lose more than the benefits painfully achieved in •

fighting inflation over the last two years.

We must, however, restore incentive and this

will require recognition of maintaining differen-

tials in'pay scales for those with special skills and
special responsibilities. We also require real im-
provement in net income in order to motivate

people to work harder and to improve employ-
ment and productivity generally throughout the

UK.
The tax burden must_be reduced. New

employment opportunities cannot be
created in today’s fiercely competitive
environment unless industry has the funds

" to invest. Those funds can only be obtained
if investments produce a bigger pay-off
than they do now. It does seem at last that
there is a wider political acceptance of the
need for profit - and that must include the
opportunity to improve, trading margins
without which returns will become totally

inadequate.

Outlook
It has not been my- policy to make forecasts.

However, X do believe that given reasonable im-
provement in the economy - and that muse

Trading performance quarter by quarter
(in thousands of pounds) 1976-1977

3 months 3 months Smooths 3 months 12 months
-

. to 30 Juno W30Sept to 31 Dac to 31 Match to 31 March

Sales 129,000 13*7,900 141,400 160,500 568,800
Profit before taxation 10,255 8,136 9,605 11,585 39,581
Profit after taxation 5,555 • 4,736 5,905 6,985 23,181
Dividends 11,391
Earnings per share* (in pence) . 2.27p 1.’86p 2.38p 2-92p 9.44p
Dividend per share (in pence)

i ,
1 1

A.84p
*b*fonexnaonBn*tyiuauof£11.162,000

HMBBBEB MHM
deep recession, has led to a substantial profit im-

provement in every sector of the Group’s North

American business. In particular, our perform-

ance in the semiconductor and electronic

roarfa»ts was considerably better than that of the

US industry as a whole.

Enormous growth is currently taking place in

the Mediterranean and Middle East Region. Oil

revenues are being invested in a wide range of

industrial products, including telecommunica-

tions and electronic systems. Competition is

fiww, with almost every major industrial group

in the world bidding for business. On the basis of

selective specialisation, we are. encouraged by our

penetration ofthis important growth market.

In Europe we have substantially increased our

business activity and I have already referred to

our record performance in Italy. Looking ahead

we believe our performance will improve still

further as a result ofsteps taken to streamline our

European operation, especially in the private

sector market.

People
To everyone in the Group - about 60,000 people

across the world - 1 should like to say thank yon

for your loyalty and hard work. The Board much

include effective control of inflation - we stand

well placed to continue the upward trend

achieved last year. We still have some work to do
to restore equilibrium in the telecommunications

business after the major disruption it has suffered.

We shall continue to encounter fierce competition

in world markets. But I detect a new confidence

among our people to secure the orders and deliver

the-goods.

I also believe that the policy ofthe Board
.to achieve a better balance among oar
many business activities will help to ensure
that we both spread oar risks across a
larger number of customers and martetaj

and are better placed to grasp opportunities

as we identify tbem./We began the current
year with order books standing at a record
level of £600 million, ofwhich £167 million is

for UK exports. This gives us a good start in

our quest to securemore profitable growth.**
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BUSINESS INVESTMENT OPPORTUNEFIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

GRESHAM TRUST
LIMITED

Offers a wide range
ofbanking services, includine:-

Selectivc finance for propertydevelopment
Cominercial and industriai bans

Bill discounting

Acceptance credits

Leasing

Permanent and long term capital

for the successful private company

For further information
please telephone 01-606 6474 orwrite
to Barrington House, Gresham Street.

LONDON EC2V7HE.

Birmingham Office: Edmund House NVwhuU Siren Binningham.R^EW
Tel:OZl-i3612"~

FOR SALE
The business of a Group of Companies with house-

hold name established in Southern England and

.manufacturing a wide range of Domestic Electrical

Appliances, Controls and Elements.

Two main locations with 350,000 square feet

freehold and 150,000 square feet leasehold. .

Combined turnover of £15m. including world wide

exports exceeding £5m. Substantial overseas

subsidiary providing additional turnover of £2m.

equivalent-

700 employees with experienced Management.

Apply Box G.370, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY.

INTRA—CENTER
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES IN THE

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES .

A specialised comprehensive service designed to limit the
time and expense of companies who wish to do business in

the United Arab Emirates.

Contact us at:

—

INTRA-CENTER
P.O. Box 2683
Abu Dhabi
Telex: 2S79 ALAA AH
Cable: Ahu-Aii Abu Dhabi
Telephone: 41695

YOUR OFFICE IN LONDON
Maintain a London headquarters and 'improve the image and

organisation of your business

A unique executive office facilities service has been established in the
heart of Westminster u provide spice and amenities for companies who
need a London base but who feel that the capital expense normally

be Justified.involved In setting up an office in London cannot
For a nominal fee you acquire;
*= A prestige address and telephone- number
4= Luxurious reception facilities

& Telephone answering and message sonrioe

v Mail 'collection and Forwarding service

Secretarial services, individual offices, conference rooms, telex, etc.
For Information and brochure phone Sue Martin, 01-222 0977 or Tefox
91S242

COMPANY MARRIAGE SOUGHT
A successful private Children's Wear Manufacturer and Exporter wishes to
make .contact, with a small, established, private or publicly quoted, quality

’ iluil-Ladies' Wear concern with a view to Injecting earnings In exchange for sign
Scant equity and Board rcprcion cation. The Ladles' Wear concern must be
financially sound and ideally have a turnover of up to £lm. Alternatively, an
outright purchase could be olfored with con tracts for existing Management.

Please reply In writing. In strict confidence, to;

—

The Chairman,
CUMBERLAND FASHIONS LIMITED,
40/41, Conduit Sc, London, WIR 0LR.

£7,000 p.a. TAX FREE

Just for being

incorporated!
Send for FREE copy of “DtfiuctUm

the Corporate iransc." a iS-polw
dihcUMicn covering Uiu financial
benefits and dlsedvamaem of

incorporation. Write to Company
Director's Letter. Dept. ICC,
U Golden Square, Landau WX

'or phone ft] -597 7337
f24-hr answering service)

YOUR OFFICE IN
REGENT STREET
ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES

5* 24-hour telephone answering
St Luxury Furnished private offices

$ Prestige business address
St Telex, secretarial. Xerox

150. Regent Street. W.I.
Day 01-734 9571 - Eves. 01-734 5351

MBA STUDENT
experienced in small business

visiting U.S.A. in September
willing to undertake commis-
sions.

Write Sox G-Z74, Financial

Times. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

STOCKS AND
ASSETS

of .established Scaffolding Company
for sale at raaltstic price. Leasehold

yard also available, fdoaJ as base for

expansion - Into London. South East

and Kent, lllburta.

Write Sox G383. Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 487.

CPA ADVISE ON

CASH GRANTS
— duttry

'expansion or modeniitatiaa

in manufacturing com pamet
Colin Pymm Associates Ltd.,

1 48. Buckingham Pallet Road.
London SWl 9TR. Tris 01-730 4406.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Executive DMk t «- « * ft. w Tfeatc.

Unused. Lisa SASS pur price £275.
s ft. Mafcooanv D«k. Mwa too. rpcon-
aiuooed Op. M«»v others.
DKnWt Sift 2 ft- 0 Ins u 6 ft. *
2 ft. 4 ms. £300. Chum z drawer
fine resistance .

FtOng Cabinet £170.
Steel Plan Chest. 6 orawon. refinisiied

Chairs. Adler and
Olympia TvWWrtters from S75. .

Can Casmwdd fit-to 9663.
Warehouse. « Gt Sutton street. Ed

Selling agents wanted by

ICI Limited who manufacture and market Rexel ‘Heat Pack,
a ceiling central heating system successfully marjated for 10

years, seek a selling and contracting organisation to represent,

them in East Anglia and the 5ou:h East of England. The
specifiers are local authorities and architects,'-.

The important requirements are for an organisation strong in

selling manpower and- technical resources, financially able to

withstand sizeable expansion, have technical and- installation

capability plus an enthusiasm for working within kisophisricated
marketing policy. Strong -links already exist with local authori-

ties and architects and the successful agent wouU be able to

build on them but would also be expected' to have significant

association with these markets themselves already.

IC! Limited would provide extensive back-selling activity

supported 'by large promotional and advertising programmes
continuously. The proposition therefore should be of interest

to energetic and ambitious .organisations who recognise a unique
opportunity to link their efforts to a major marketing pro-
gramme by one of the leaders in industry. ..

Applications, as well as giving outlines of selling, organisational

and financial strengths should state the limits of the geographical
region where they can work effectively.

Write to Marketing Manager,

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED,

Organics Division,

Rexel Group, Hexagon House, Blackley,

Manchester M9 3DA

We provide advice and assistance on market potential, current
and future projects, the best corporate structure for your
enterprise, local introductions, tender procedures, government
regulations and all other problems associated with .breaking
into the thriving markets in any of the seven Emirates of the
UAE—Abu Dhabi, Sharjah, Dubai. Ras al Khaimah, Fujeirah
and Ajman.

STOCKBROKERS

We are a working partnership whose policy of

organic growth has developed a broadly-based

hiiKiness covering institutional, orofessinnal and
organic growtn nas aeveiopea a oroatuy-Dasea

business covering institutional, professional and

private clients.

Individuals — or a small firm — interested in

discussions are invited to write to the Senitir Partner

at Box G.378,- Financial Times, 10, Cannoo- Street,

EC4P 4BY, or if anonymity is desired to Price,’

Waterhouse, Southwark Towers, 32, London Bridge

Street, London SE1 9SY (ref. BAB/JB) who will

respect any instructions. ;
•

Selling to

the Motor Trade?
Our client is a small, long established and rapidlyexpend-
ing NorthWest based company, which manufactures and
Imports an extensive range of electrical equipment afci£
spares tothe motortrade. v-v f

Quality, delivery and priceare given unusuqity detailedv
attention. Prouctdesign and performance-,are constantly ='

updated.

However, sales coverage has remained/bcalized anfiwe
would be delighted to hearfrom companies or ?
manufacturers’ agents who already cftlJ on motocfactors
and would be willing toexpand theUlproduct range.

All enquiries Ip

BRYAN GREENWOOD
THE JOHN DALTON PARI

* 48 Harington Road, Form!
• TeL Fcrmby(07048) 7737/

JERSHIP LIMITED
1, Merseyside

!THE PARTNERSHIP

EXPORT 0F STEEL/CEMENT

If you are inteifested in exporting steel and/or

cement to The Gulf please write to us soon,

giving brief history about your Organisation,

-.Write Box G 376, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street, EC4P 4BY. •

FOR SALE/MERGER
ESTABLISHED FINANCE HOUSE

As z going concern, or sale of existing balances of H.P., Block

Discount, and Personal Loans. Long established customers and
excellent trading record with fully trained management and
staff based in London. Scotland, and the Midlands. Ideal for
immediate and secure expansion, or as a vehicle for national
growth.

Principals only to reply, in confidence, for full details to>—
Box G349, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

THE GULF INSURANCE BROKING^
International Trading Company with interests and offices? in-

Gulf areas invites enquiries from established Lloyds broken
wishing to develop the potential market. Permits and consents
are available subject to the suitability of the particular firm.; In
the first instance please apply to: - .

Box GJ38Z, Financial Times , 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 48Y.

LIGHT ENGINEERING
COMPANY FOR SALE

Prefiubla light tBt-nftrins/mduiiriil

fjni*h«n business for iilr. Siuiitcd

in West Midlands. Fully equ-PPfd

fbode-n freehold faetonr of soma

17.000 Mvare feet w<zb a prepared

adjacent s*m fu-shar evpjin-on.

fcfl employees iiKlrfing manigement.
Write Be* G.3SI. Financier Tnr.ei.

fO, Co-men Street, £C4P 467.

AGRICULTURAL
- SECURITY
A GROWTH MARKET

Electronic- Security fomiFKIurer in
unique mi'rket mgmenu with profit,
able balance sheet requires financial

partner w take tdvanmyc of world
ProCttca ire fullyfnvfcem. rmuaro are, nasty (wcntM.

Write S-377. Financial iTime*.
10. Cannon Street. BC4P 4BY.

NEW FACTORr-WAREHOUSE as tnrKt-
nenr S8.400.00 pct anmrm or witn
vacant |MW«»1BH. freehold CrS.00Q.Q9
Details R ameer. tCinimi B223S1.

NORTH WWKW contractors and plant
hirers with depot capacity available
seeks J" *•«**!« or auocialrd

I. Mrtineu .Plwac A. w Kino »atiers
I Bar 44441 i &rsf instance.
I IBM CLfCntlC rTFEWRirtas. Fdttsrv
i

reconditioned aMT warranted o* IBM
-Buy »»« to do pc. Lease 3 revs

l iron* £3 ?0_ weekly. Rem from U9 on-..
[ phone 01-641 2365.
i
TELEX gRViCJES-^24 near, incianm

wrekcndi and hoitdavv Worldwide. For
last, reliable esmmun.ntians n.19:

Ivdlalter. Tcle* S«rTRts 01-242 4134
FINANCE AVAILAKJt to Builders!

D«vcHw«rs for R**id<rniiai Convm'ans
and MoaernisatiD* Schemes no to
tSP.OOB. _ .for further details atwly
Michael Shields and Co. 32 Mnuqx
street. London. W.1 493 2023.

Wc wish to acquire a
SMALL UTHO PRINTING

COMPANY
which is litaattd in the Greater Lon-
don area. Muk have SRA2.size 2
and/or 4 colour printing machinery.
Profits not important. Strict confi-

dence assured.

Pleat* write to
,
Managing Director,

Baa £.9943, Finoatinl Timet,

70, Cannon Street, £C4P 4SY.

CATERERS
London based strong private
catering company wishes to
expand and will purefcaa* for
cash, approved group. Up to
£2,000J«0U available.

Replies m confidence to Boa G.380.
Financial Times. 10, Cannon it/wt,

ec*p 4BV.

international .

ORGANISATION OF
brokers

Property. iftmtmaK, money, 1

finder*

accepting members in U.K. and EEC

THE MERCHANT BROKERS
EXCHANGE (25)

Sfi. Wigmore Street. London. W.I.

\The- Financial TiBies- Tuesday Julv Sff -t

Aitken ,

•it’

resigns r

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT V':.

IMPROVEMENTS in the'quality
of manufacturing managers are
crucial to Britain’s industrial
strategy, according to a discus-

sion paper on industry, educa-
tion and management published
by the Department of Industry
yesterday.

The paper recognised the low
pay, status' and prestige of JJ.K.

manufacturing managers, in

comparison with their counter-

arts in other' countries, but Mr.
jes : Huckfleld, Parliamentary
Under-Secretary • for Industry,

made dear that the Government
was not contemplating . early

action to improve managers’ pay
differentials.

Mr. Healey, had “shown an
awareness and said something
about the problem ” of managers’
reduced differentials in his April
Budget 'and his recent statement,
Mr. Huulcfield said.

“I would like to think that
there's a bit more scope now
to do something about these
things. But the problem is not
just pay and incentives; it is

working conditions, career pros-
pects and a whole lot of things."

The document—written by
I civil servants and endorsed by
!
the Secretaries of State for

I Industry, Education and Science,

Scotland, and. Wales—was not
intended to '‘criticise ".tfcman-
agers of British umuffteturing
industry,

'

“
: /,

“We recognise' that 'Britain'

has got- many first-class 71

agers already. .What we /want
now Is to .stimulate more hhle
people to join them." The
pose

-
was to promote discussion

of the need to improve maun-,
factoring' management, and. tu

stimulate all concerned t&41uHfc
bow -they could best help./,.-, ;

Capabilities

The. 80-page paper discusses

the quallflratiozifi and supply cf-

British manufacturing managers,
women Ond managements the/
poor; unsge- of •. industry, Tnceij-
trres and differentials/ the edu-'
cation system’s influence,

industry’s use of graduates, spe-

cial, problem areas-—particularly
production management, 'where
officials believe British managers
are

.

generally weak by compari-
son with their overseas counter-
parts—and ways of improving
the capabilities- of managers pre-

sently employed.

down the country " to discuss, the

matter..

fie was particularly concerned

to improve the . •’information

about Industry'providedrto young
-people in. education. He hoped to

'se-t up.a series of regional. con-

ferences to establish - a mech-
anism by- which companies and
educational institutions could

form links with each other.

The paper was welcomed by

Several bodies. Sir Charles

.Pringle,. chairman of the Council

of- Engineering institutions

said: "I hope It ;tvill lead tt

Positive action and to a greater

appreciation by the public—

particularly
.
young . people—ef

the vital part which engineers

and the 'engineering industry

play in the -cobntry.'s economy.

Mr.- Huckfleld said after giving
to thinkindustry a month or so

about the problem he tfould-.set

up “lots of meetings up and

Juest Keen and Nettlefolds

praised the paper’s recognition

of the importance of improving
the status and motivation of

engineering "management, recog
nislhg and rewarding entrepre-

neurial skills, and .
increasing

the investment in management
development.

Education and
Dol, Boom Qpi b.

Street'- . London,

Industry.
Management.
2» Victoria
SW1H OET,

Editorial Comment, Page 14

A limited number of Members with a sound invest-

ment business would be welcomed by a medium-sized

.firm which takes pride in its financial soundness,

efficiency and the quality' of its.facilities.

Tarling

decision

on Friday
By Margaret Reid

MR. hiCHARD TABLING, for-

merly a director of Slater Walker
Securities and chairman of its

one-time-associate, the Singapore-
based Haw Par' Brothers Inter-

national, will now fearh the out-
come of.hts appeal against extra-

dition to Singapore on Friday.

This is as a 'result of an
arrangement made .. yesterday
that the three, judges who heard,
the appeal~-op the basis' of an
application for a writ of. habeas
corpus—would give their, deci-

sion a day later than had been
anticipated.

The judges are Lord -Justice

Shaw, Mr. justice Nield and Mr.

I
Justice Stocker.

In January, the Chief Metro-
3olitan Magistrate, Mr.- Kenneth

rradough, found that Mr.
I Tarling had a case to answer on
15 charges brought against' him

|
by the Singapore Government

Originally 24 charges ' were
brought, but one was not pro-
ceeded.with. two were withdrawn
and four were taken out as alter-

natives, so that Mr. Tarling faced
17 when the hearing before Mr.
Baraclough got under way.

DurinR the appeal before the
divisional court on which the
decision will be given on Friday,
four further charges were with-
drawn as not being offences
under the relevant law, leaving

II charges outstanding.

Go-ahead for £135m.

schools programme
THE • GOVERNMENT has of.primary and secondary school
authorised the start of school building needed to accommodate
building projects worth fllSfiAnv extra pupils in areas where the

in England, and Wales in 1678-78; population is still growing,
the Commons was told yestepday The remaining £16.6m. is for

in. a written reply from Miss', improving or replacing sub-
Margaret Jackson, Parliamentary standard buildings, particularly

Under-Secretary for Education in poor areas.
”

and Science. . . . . ^ . In addition, the Government
The figure, represents a - -rite has authorised £40m. for bulld-

of. about 75 per cent nn -^the tag projects expected to start, in

£12&2m, approved for new build- -1978-70 in tbe further and higher
ing by local education autfroji- education, sertors.-

tles in 1077-7S. Sidiool bonding The universities are to share
will also share in the £lQ0m. £Sm. of this sum.
construction programme The rest will be used - on paly-

nounced by the ChanCellar >pf;technics and colleges, including
the Exchequer on July 15." ' £6m. earmarked for the provi-

A total of £119^m. 4f ifte siou of m,000 extra places in
1978-79 £135,Sm. is for the ^bfirt. sub-degree courses.

• • •• •
'

• "
• .

Beaverbrc
n

By Christopher Dunn y

mr. maxiyell a
joint managing direi

,

Beaverbrook Newspajw
resigned from the Bos-.

Hr. Aitken, 25, and
of Sir Has Aitken, the
chairman of Beavi
joined the Board in Af
will receive about £4!

compensation for loss t

Hr. Aitken’s ' res,

comes less than a mon
the £l4m. lake-over

newspaper empire by T
House Investments.

*
4

. :As part of the deal M./.

Matthews, - Trafalgar’s ..

'chairman and managin

tor, became chief exec,
Beaverforook. At the sa

Sir fllaxwell Aitken
35 phalrman an^ b(!CJ

'

.
president.

Emphasising that W ’

been no boardroom c
:

meat. Hr. Matthews t

night: “Mr. Aitken V‘.

wifh . the utmost
between as. There la-

-feeling and he is going
os in future on a nu • -

activities -he has been .

in within the g^roap.”

Hr. Matthews added ' *

Aitken "did not sec hi

.the newspaper world a=."

family had given up a :

Beaverbrook.*'
At the time of the b

tiatiohs. Hr. Aitken
strongly to keep, con
family.
'No • further

Changes are' envlsa.

Beaverbrook, Mr. Vr-

said.

to SI

trai

terms up

the small

grocers J
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£10m. projects

approved

Shoreby
Financial Times Reporter

MR. PETER SHORE, Environ-
ment Secretary, has approved
construction work in Manchester
and Salford worth £10m.

The work will* take up the
major port of film, allocated to
the area out of a total £100m.
of additional expenditure made
available by the Chancellor for
construction work in certain
inner city areas in tbc next two
years.

Tbc City of Manchester will

receive £S.76m.. tbc City of Sal-

ford £2.92m., the Greater Man-
chester Council £l.l£m-. the
Manchester Area Health Autho-
rity £230.000 and the Salford
AHA £200.000.

BRICK production and deliver^s Quarter,but.IS^per cent less than
fell in June, according .to joror'an ApriWuheJast year,

visional figures- collected by fbe >' At the end of June brick stocks
Department of the Environment^.Vdre 833m..against 826m. ip May

Estimates suggest, tbiit torick,' and 4S6mL a year ago.

output last month, was ftSSm.' Cement \deliveries averaged
against 452m. in May and/4S9m. 296,000 tonnes a week last month.
12 months ago. In 'Appi-Jtme This is 5m. tonnes a week ^ ,

production was 4 per cept less than »in - May ^and 38m. . tonnes
than in Urn preceding /quarter less than In Jube last year. . In

and 8 per cetrt less than In the April-June deliveries were 2 per
same period last year. / cent, more than in the preoed
The ' Department estimated ing quartet and 12 per cent less

that deliveries in Juste fell to than a year ago.
431m. from :457m. in In- Production oF cement in June
June last year deliveries reached averaged 320.000 tonnes .a week
513m. ’ In tbe latest quarterly against 339.000 tonnes a week a
period deliveries were 13 per year ago and 312JW0 tonnes a
cent more than in the previous week in May.

New airfare ‘from U.S. only’
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH. AIRWAYS yesterday Skytrain rules Only single tickets
stressed its new cheap tramt- can be bought).
atlanticiondon-New York return British Airways made it clear
fare o{? £170 (about $290), yesterday that while It accepted
planned "for September 1, Is its new rate, if approved, would
designed; for purchase from the still be dearer than the Skytrain,
U.S. anlj. it would offer much more in the
From :the UJC., the existing

cheapest fare, the £153 London-
New Yofk Advanced Purchase
Excursion (Apex) return ticket,

remains unchanged.

The aim of British Airways in

form of guaranteed seats, with
meals land drinks included in the
fare.

Eyed cheaper than the new
Apex rate will be British Air-
way’s Advance Booking Charter
(ABC) fares, which start at £122

By Elinor Goodman,

Consumer Affairs Corre

PROCTER AND 1JAMB
of Britain’s two blgges
gent manufacturers, tu

the grocery . trade by
down tough new tradiu

which mean that shop
want small deliveries w -

to pay more fof them.
The move, detailer

letter to retailers, com-
time when the whole «-

of trade discounts h
been referred to the
polies Commission to e

y
whether such . dlscoui

^related to cost savings.

.
\ Procter, which maki
blg-setllng brands as 1

Tide, said yesterday t

new, terms were desM
reflect the cost of disti

morc ;

accurately.
Given the high cost 0

button, many grocery in

turers would Uke to be
raise the size or the ml
amount they will delive
standard price. But be<
tbe buying muscle
retailers, like Tesco, 0
biggest -manufacturers *

posltiaii to dictate tern
The grocery trade’s v

that if Procter nukes 1

terms stick, other sv

will try to imitate then
This would be a soi

concern not only for tb
independent shops-~m
whom In any ereht fan

cash-and-carry depots
than having’ goods
direct—but also for
multiple groups whic
operate a number of

trying to reduce fares in the UjS. according to time of flight and! stores which cannot ph
market.—-tha reduction with thr- ( »market—the reduction with the
new fare is about 17 per cent.—
is to compete with the forth-

start °n September 26. cxpected-to be followed by other
Thjs will cost £50 Loodnn-New airlines). It feels its Skytrain

York, and 8135 (about £30) New will still attract passengers and

destination.
Laker Airways yesterday did

not appear to be worried by the
D*4K>.U A tMuniin vhao,. • V.:_e _

York to London, giving an effoc- that the market Is big enough for
tive return of £139 (under the everybody.

accommodate large deli

Big supermarkets
like Sainsbury, whict
their goods delivered to
warehouses, and byperr
which have a big
volume through each s

justify big deliveries,
stand to benefit.

the 0pen
I

NEWS ANALYSIS—FAIREY

Not for the faiiit-hearted
Or

AT AN extra-ordinary
!
general

meeting this afternoon, share-

holders of the Fairey Company
will vote on a proposal to in-

crease the company’s borrowing
powers by about two-11 fths. Since

the meeting was called just over

a fortnight ago, the share price

has halved, tbe management has
onts

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY HADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. Ct? Raid. E.C.I.
01-428 S434/H73H. 9934

WC PURCHASE SURPLUS twin ebne.
TRATED SHIPMENTS SECONDS i»BOF RANGE MERCHANDISE OF ALL

??£ JTSssrf-fcjE &
PLANT AND
MACHINERY

disclosed that the profits forecast

for tbc year to last Morcb—which
tt made in December—has been
missed by a utile, and institu-

tional shareholders have success-

fully pressed for a private

meeting with the company next

month In a belated effort to

establish what has gone wrong.

So It could be. a lively affair.

For Fairey, there is nothing
particularly novel about this

kind of excitement. -Indeed, to

tbe 21 years since its Delta air*

craft powered its way to a world

airspeed- record of more than
1,000 mpb, it has faced at least

three corporate crises before the

latest upheaval. The switch-back

record of the share price—which
is now below the level of the

parly 1960s—throws up a clear

warning to all but the most
steely nerved Investor.

BY RICHARD LAMBERT
ultimately successfully opposed still heavily involved In large
takeover bid by Bristol Aero- Government contracts. The other
plane and Westland Aircraft. is that a number of its operations
The bid seemed to transform are.' Ip areas of relatively high

Fairey’* profits performance— tectradtogy.
until.1966, whan the shortage of These two features lie at the
U.is. power station work and the core of .the present problem. At
completion of tne Lockheed Star* ihe- time of Its profit^ forecast
fighter programme in Belgium last winter, Fairey was amlci-
letl a larec hole In the profits patina that major contracts for
figures and took the share price bridges and aircraft would be
down to half its hid-tlme level, completed in time for substan-
Ono of the comforts profered rial deliveries to be made before

at that worrying time was a newly the year end. If these had
won contract for Dungeness B materialised, it claims, profits for
power station. However, by 1969 the" year would have been £2m.
the group was anticipating losses higher.

.

of nearly £2m. on this contract - - .

and a year later the hi- red Halo-ire
figure crystallised at £3im. li/Claja

rhTnrt la tiid event a S40m. military

S

M

nl ordet for. bridges was deferred
and bustnesB objective. Under until after the year end. Dev^-

tosonh
U
SIiE.

°f
lopment work on the project costMtC

[SfPhnl
bul

-
il more than £600,000. At the sameup a -5 per cent, shareholding m time, delays beyond

- the com-

man was appointed and big Flfr‘ aircraft programme in Bel

-had t0workforce
together.

But the short-term coj
beep very heavy. A but
the inventory of unsold p
has more than doubled
volume of outstanding
about. £28m. and financ
have esceded budget by

Que

lo
Aware

TThe management’s pn
this afternoon will be to
strate that the balances
hack under control. It w
be pressed to explain v Xi

shareholders were kept i-

dark for so long about tin

deterinrniinn
|jje 1
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Two years after Fairey's U.sc,

airframe manufacturing business
[disappeared as pari of the Con-
servative Govenunenl’s rationali-

sation plan of 1959. the company
was the subject

' - *'* ’ ' J
of

FTtirev's ^rSlrtPOrinff Mnt86 Sl»» »eant that the planned run

outride^'thAnueSS Atnm 6t w0rk 0n ^ ^^nder
outside the nuclear industry.

aircraft was . deferred. As a
,,
In B«t of the latest upset, r^ult' Fairey now finds itself

.
question is whether with excessive stocks of this air-

Fairey is simply accident-prone. crsft;;:

or whether there is same mure -The management says it would
fundamental explanation for its not have made sense to cut aro-
extremely .volatile financial duetkm ^

/.overheads when u
record. Although the nature of became; , dear that these bis
its ousmess has changed orders were going to be dclaved.
markedly over the past two it WM certain* that the work
decades, at least two* common would he . coming sooner nr
toernes remain. One is that it is later, add meanwhile its skilled

detenoralinn in
background.

Fairey certainly seems ’

wen aware for some tlnl

need to bolster its finant
ministration. In Mard
financial manager was apl
to the Board, as was a m3
director of Leopold Josep
non-eveculive capaciD’. ,

Longer term, the ques’

whether Fairey has i

balance • sheet muscle .

involved in businesses whi
require such hea\7. Rh?'

finanridg. Investing Instit

which control roughly ha
shares, will be meetiDi

chairman in the middle p

month. Those with
,

memories may be thinking
fully of the kind of propoS
up by Bristol and Westisj
titose years agp.^. ;J
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Iran

ii(i 4*1 >* *

Programme ?

’ Dodsworth,

•Justly Correspondent

- WE TURNBULL, the-
Idnagtug director or
cyland who has Just
mee years setting op

•:
, ^

dal car company in
•- \' ;i opted oot of retura-

British industry by
*. a consultancy post

V f*ctsIon follows an
oy the National Enter-
rd about a fortnight

.
ike on a consultancy
’•seeing British Ley-

• ' it Mr. Turnbull said
that he had not had

- >r from the NEB.
‘ ;g In London yesteniy,

viul! said he hoped to
• . * Britain at the end of
>ar contract with the
lonal company. By
'lid, the tax problems,
-ide it inadvisable to
- Britain at present,
:i substantially over*

1 lla n Job will be as con*
J md adviser to Mr.

.{’] ,chairman and manag.
'mi -lor of Iran National,

us strong links with

yV| an assembler of the
Banter model in

• '•*

z ,: m

,

• v
- ;’tV -

'
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"
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George Turnbull takes a two-year contract with Iran National.

In the past few ym, Iran

National has expanded rapidly

from an outpat ' of aboul

20,000 lefelctes In-IfW-to well

over 100,000 last JW-
Within the next tew years. It

is planning to donWe that out-

put, having brought a number
of new production suits on
stream in (be pari two years.

Mr. Turnbun, 50, hM been

brought In mainly to work on
the production prdWenw in-

volved in this swift- build-up

and io help the company look

for export markets.
He is going into the com-

pany, he says, wfflr no specific

executive role. Bdt'lto may

b<* given managerial rather
than advisory authority
eventually.

Iran National, which also
makes about 2,000 Mercedes
buses and 5,000 Mercedes
light commercial vehicles a
year. Is one of the largest of
ihe new motor companies to
have emerged in the develop-
ing world recently.

It has been bedevilled In find-
ing sufficient skilled labour In
Iran and bringing new capacity
on stream. The company has
suffered also from Ibe erratic
supplies from Britain arising
oui of Chrysler’s labour dis-
putes.

$ threat to suppliers—Leyland
%
,1AL TIMES REPORTER

OMPONENT suppliers

Vned that British Ley-

pe planning to expand
£ in the sector.

,xist that the State-

fancern may use funds
‘I its direct involvement
manufacture of com-

[ Products, of Oldbury,

one of the principal suppliers of

tube for exhaust systems used
by Leyland Cars, has expressed
its fears that its .activities are

under threat v
"

'

The company maintains tha t

Leyland is planning to. manipu-
late tube, and is concerned that

the State corporation may also

install a tube mill.
‘

Leyland. which streamlined its

component operations last

August with the formation of
SU/Butcc. insisted last night

•hat existing suppliers had
nuihing to fear, provided they
were able to meet the required
siandards on quality, price and
delivery.

lE-ui rt'iEvcd

Hand dealers may broaden base
'IRY DODSWORTH

' v V
*1ER of large British bolding any rivals franchise, rnmpany's supply problems

. dealership organisations Virtually the only exceptions to during the last two years.

! Acted to follow the this rule in the past'jjhave been Many dealers have been re-

! Announced move by the a few. companies; Nading in reiving only 75 per cent, of

1 Group to take on Rolls-Royce cars:- W their allocation in this period,

inchises in order to One of the reasons whind the and have seen the need to

i broader base. relaxation of these restrictions broaden their base with alter-

. oleyard decision to buy may have been, the' cCommnn native franchises. The only basic
-

dealership follows Ley- Market rules about fitirTtraa in c. restriction they will suffer now
mdtmment of its long- But equally .

*

Leyland. '’dealers will J>e in taking on foreign car

agreements with Its have been pr&sing for a change. franchises within 30 miles of a
• e&tricting them, from as they h**e suffered from theT Leyland outlet.

Company
faces

Beatrice

fish row
By Ray Dafctr, Energy

Corretpotvdant

MESA ' PETROLEUM, which
plans to develop its Beatrice
oilfield, in the Moray Firth.
Scotland, may be heading for
a new confrontation with the
fishing industry.

A report commissioned by
Mesa confirms that there will be
a conflict of interest between the
oil and fishing industries.

Not only would development, of
the field mean lost fishing

grounds but could also result in

sea-bed debris which might dam-
age nets, endanger the crews and
cause loss of fishing time.
However, the report, prepared

by Sphere Environmental Con-
sultants, disagrees with the
Scottish Fishermen's Federation
which has called for the Beatrice
field's oil to be landed by means
of a sub-sea pipeline rather than
an offshore loading system as
proposed.

Little difference
The report says: “We have

been unable to find a conclusive
reason why the fishing interests
would be better served by this
couree of action as there appears
to be little difference In compar-
ative impacts.”
Mesa, a UJ5. oil independent,

and its partners— which include
P Ss O — have fonnd one of
the most attractive fields in the
North Sea. Although it is rela-

tively small — reserves are un-
officially estimated at between
200m. and 500m, barrels — it is

close io land, which will reduce
the need for expensive platforms
and oil transport systems.
Bat because it is an inshore

field, just 12.5 nautical miles
from the Scottish coast, its pos-

sible impact on the environment
is being scrutinised more closely
than usual.
The issue is further compli-

cated by the peculiar nature of
the oil, which is expected to be
produced at an average rate of
35.000 barrels a day. The oil

is waxy, which means at low
temperatures it resembles non-
drip paint and has a texture
similar to black boot polish.

Difficult
For this reason Mesa maintains

that pipeline transmission of the
oil to the mainland would be
technologically difficult expen-
sive and environmentally worse
than offshore loading.
Sphere has estimated that

small oil spills might arise

between once every six months
and once every two years. For
this reason it recommended that
the safety ship working in the
vicinity of the field should be
equipped with skimming and
dispersant spray equipment.

Pan Ocean ends test

of ‘successful well’
- ***** dafter, energy correspondent

THE OCEax oil expiora- just completed the test is being
tion has finesbed testing moved about one mile to the

OB* rf
,

.l’0** ’’Uccessful wells north east. A second rig is being
driUmJQ tne L K. sector of the chartered to supplement the con-
Nort&ffcf' firuation drilling work.
iMa&doa the Brae Field, in The shares of Siebens Oil and
BUMfr .™/* north-east of Aber- Gas (U.K ), an independent
deeiVJ well penetrated 820 group formed to search for oil

feet y oii-oeurtna roek. Five of and gas, have risen markedly ip

the .fir separate intervals tested the past few days partly in

ept.MJLiwrrd on and gas. expectation of the well result.

U* '*as drilled to a Siebens has a 4 "per cent stake
detfM* W-GOs feet The first in Brae.
tegtrfggQftoucted beneath the oil- It also has a 9$ per cent.
be«|® column, produced no interest in Blocks 2/50 and 3/28
njor^TMn water. The remaining which has attracted a recent offer
interops were tested as follows: from Chevron, the American oil

• Jfe. 2 M15 feetl flowed at group. Sieben's shares finished

R of
,

barrels a day ;
thro«h | lwneh choke. • “ T1

~
® 1 • 0 fe*t i. at 6.005 b/d More Home News

through* one-inch ohoke. n• MR. 4 i90 feet », at 5.723 b/d Page 37
thragtit a li-mefi choke. . ;

5 1 60 feet l. at 8.723 b/d . . • .

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF SANDWELL
Issue of

£20,000,000 Metropolitan Borough of SandweU

13 per cent Redeemable Stock, 1985
AiDhonsn! dr ihe CosndJ of Uk Mrrrowuun bo?tms* at S^ndnvll jod tfsu«J iB

Kcsnbmuu «:k ihe Lacal Gwenuacm Act tv?: and Oti- Local Aottonts iStock*
ud Bonds* Kt-snlarums 1974

PRICE OF ISSUE £97h per cent.
PAY.VBLE AS FOLLOWS:

-

On Apnlicailm
On «*b SeMenWnr, WTT
On 2HUi OcMher, lift

no pot cent.

M3 per unt.

[*1 per cent.

£VT1 per cent.

THE

thrtbjfc an unspecified choke. at 258pj up 19p on the day and,

ft No. 6 (110 feet ». at 7^13 b/d a rise of 84p sinee the start of

throat a li-inch choke. last week.
;

well considerably Other interests in Brae are:

enhances th»r commercial poten- Pan Ocean (a wholly owned sub- 1

tialnf the Brae Field which still sidiary of Marathon). Ashland
remains one of the most OiL British National Oil Corpora-

j

geo&ttically perplexing smic- tion. Bow Valley. Canadian Ash- 1

tuus^ in the North Sea. land Oil. LL and E fGB) Ca
|

Roceat unofficial estimates of subsidiary of Louisiana Land
the fieJd's reserves have ranged and Exploration). Saga Petro-j

front- 250m. barrels to I.lbn. leum, and Smuungdale Oils (a

barriftL wholly owned subsidiary of Kerr-

1

More drilling information will McGee),
be ^eonired before an accurate • British Petroleum is expected
asss«ment can be made. As a to announce details of its break-
reREri, the Pan Ocean group is through oil discovery west of the
to drill at least two more wells Shetland Islands later this week. I

before deciding—probably next The find, which is causing a
year—how u will set about great deal of oil industry!
developing the prospect interest, has been made on.

The rig Odin Drill which has Block 206/S.

Offshore activities prove

the most dangerous
SY DAVID FiSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Oku SHORE oil and gas activities Mr. Wedgwood Benn, who
are by far the most dangerous undertook to provide Parliament
oJBritain-s energy industries in with ^ accident figures last

employees.
de*,IlS ^ lhoUMDd

January, said that it had not

Figures from the Department P^ved possible to provide com-

of Energy yesterday show that parable statistics covering non-
the offshore mortality rate last fatal accidents because of

year was 1.5 deaths per 1.000 differences in the convent iou

employees, compared with 0.19 observed by different energy
deaths per 1,000 for deep-mined industries in recording their
eoal. accidents.

•
,

N,° deat
^

*'.3S If“rded in ^ The coal-mining figures do not
* fi l wSS incJufle ^ose from long-term
Ip a written Parliamentaiy

industrial disease such aswmrer Mr Anthony Wedgwood ^"uSconiori^
Benn. Secretary for Energy, re- _
ferred to the “outstanding The World Health Orgamsa-
recOTxl of the 17-K. nuclear indus- tion, in a recent report on the

try* where over the 20year health implications of nuclear

phrihd covered by the statistics power, compared the number of

no"fataI accident was attributable accidental deaths arising from a

to the specific hazards of work- year’s operation of 1,000 MW of

in? with radioactive! materials, electrical power plant and iis

Comparable figures for other associated fuel cycles. Its

industries are deejHsea fishing, mortality figures, based on four

2.8 deaths per 1.000; construction, different studies, were: coal, 0.54

0.18 deaths per 1.000:. and manu- to five deaths; oil. 0.14 to 13
facturing industries overall, deaths; and nuclear 0.01 to 0-86

0.04 deaths per 1,000. deaths.

in*:

• “ j"
'

RIG
FATAL ACCIDENTS TO EMPLOYEES IN THE FUEL INDUSTRIES

(DEATHS PER l/»0)

Nuclear
Electricity Offshore Oil research &

Coal Gas (ind-nudear) off & gas refining fuel

1957 0.54 n-a. 0.06 na. IU. 0

)W7 036 CLIO 0.U 1.0 0 0
1976 0.19 0.10 0JI9 1J 0.05 0

N ATIO N AL ‘Risk of energy crisis’

if nuclear power delayed

g-faint
tJiPgrf

•aotor*-"

t'W-rf

OF WASHINGTON, D.C.

announces

the opening of its European Office

in London

on 26th July 1977
at

63 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4N 4VA
Telephone 01 -248 5663

The officewi 1 1 fad I itate the development of business

between the EEC countries and the USA and broaden

the scope of the bank's international.services

PeterA. Knowles, Vice President.

BY IAN HARGREAVES

BRITAIN could face an energy

crisis worse than anything it has
experienced if decisions on the
nuclear energy programme are
not taken very quickly, according

to Mr. Frank Tombs, chairman
of the Electricity Council.

Mr. Tomka said in Coal and
Energy Quarterly. Issued to-day,

there might be an annual short-

fall or power equivalent to 100m.
tons of coal by the turn of the
ceDtury.

Taking the most pessimistic
estimates of the Department of

Energy on suply of indigenous
fossil fuels and energy demand

in the next 20 years, he argued
that new nuclear piant of about
4.000 megawatts would be needed
each year throughout the 1990s

AS it took about ten years to

plan, build and commission a

nuclear station, all the pre-

liminary decisions on reactor sys

r

terns, sites and reprocessing of

fuels must be taken urgently.

Tbe expansion programme
needed to meet tbe situation im-

plied in the department’s figures

was faster than anything the In-

dustry had been able to achieve,

and would require a “massive
effort ” by the plant construction
Industry.

INTEREST U-E55 INCOME TAX) WILL BE PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON laTH
iSSH*V A"D WTH JULY. A FIRST INTEREST PAYMENT OF E&MM CLESS
INCOME TAX) PER OH STOCK WILL BE NAPE ON 15TH JANUARY. CTS.
The Stock is jd uueotmeot lalUmt within Pan 11 of ihv first Sc&rdule to rite

Tmstif lavi-wou-ms .tit. ism,

Hfttioul Westminster Wok Limited. .N<nr Issue-. Dt-pdrant-nt. pu. Bos No. 79.
Drapers Hordi-n* !.-. Throgmorton Avenue. London Ecjp -jsD. is authon.si-d by Utc
Cmmeil oJ the MutrepoUtab BorMWli « SaOdwoU iu recvift- applications for the
above amount Of Stock in accordance vtth u Resolution passed by the Council on
Mb March. 1977

1- SECURITY,—71m* Stock and miL-rcn ihcivon will be sn.-im.-d upon all ihr
ntads. rates and revenues of (be Council and vnU rank equally \nih all securttles issued
or to be issued by tbe CounnL

2. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT OF LOAMS —The Council IS required by Acts
o( PuHamcM to make annul nrotisuia towards n-dempiion al loans raised tor capital
expenditure aod to make such returns lu „©oaccuon ihereu'lth as may be rt-4alnd
by the Secreiary of Siale for the Enmoamcu.

X PURPOSE OF ISSUE.—Tbe proceeds of mis issue of Slock wilt be applied
to replace moneys lemporardy bornnred to meet authorised capital expenditure, to
replace matunne debt, and to finance further eapnal expenditure.

d. REDEMPTION OF STOCK.—The Stock will be redeenu-d at par on I5rh
January, IB& unk-ss previously cancelled by purchase in tbe open market or by
asreement wuh itv.- hotdm.

S- REGISTRATION-—The Stork, wbrn fully paid, will be rcKisiervd and era osier-
able free of charge in amounts and multiples of on- penny by instruaH-nt in utiiidk
in aevordunee with U» Stock Trans!or Act, )»3. The Register of the Stock will bo
kept at Mamaal WestnriMler Bank United. Registrar's DMutnen. P.O. Box No. (2.
HaUoaai Westminster Court SI. Broad Struct Bristol BS99 7NH.

A INTEREST.—Interest liras income tax- will b>- paid halt-yearly un Ijib
January and loch July by varrant. whJcb Hill he sent by pnvt 31 ifa» snu-kholHor'*
risk. In the coat- of a Mini account, the warrant will b-.- forwarded to the person
lint named in the aivoimt unless insirui'tions to tbe L-octrary are Ktven in writim:.

The first payutenr of l-UWW iless meume taxi per HuO Stuck will be made un
15th January. 197s by warrant iu the usual >«uv

T. APPLICATIONS AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.— Application* on the
prescribed form, atvonipaoivd by u deposii ot fto per cent ul the nnmtnal amount
applied tor. will tv received ai National Westminster Bank Limited. New Issues
Department, P.O. Box No. 79. Drapers Cardens, 12. Throgmorton Avenue. LondoncOP 2BD.

Applications must be tor a minimum of UBS Stock or in multiples of O0O lor
applications op to 0.008 Stock.

Larger applications must be made in accordance with the following scale:—
Applications above- QL080 Stock and not exceeding £5.60S stock In multiples

of £530.
Application* above £XAM Stock and not exceeding f28jB0B Stock In multiples

of £1.030.
Applications above £20,000 Stock In multiples of ELOOB.

A separate cheone drawn on a Bank In and payable 1b the United Kingdom must
accompany each application form No application will he considered unless uus
condition fa fntfflled.

In the event of partial allotment, the surplus (ram the amount paid as deposit
urtfl be refunded to the aopUcam by rbequu. u no allotment Is made, the deposit
will be returned tu full.

Payment (u fug 01a he made at any ume after allotment bat no discount will
be allowed.

Default to the payment of any instalment by m due date will reader all previous
payments liable 10 forfeiture and the allotment 10 cam-ellanon.

Each applicant in whom an allotment of Stock is made will be «em a renounce-
able Letter of Allotment, which must be produced when instalment payments are
made Letters of AlioimenT. wh-efa may be spin up to 3 pan -on 1st November 1877.
will contain forms of remmdatlou whten will be available np 10 3 p rp <n 3rd Novem-
ber. 1877 on payment ol the lnstabneni due on 6tb September. 1977. the Letl»r
wlD be appropriately marked and returned to the sender. When payment in full Is
*nade tbe Letter will be appropriately marked and roturnrd to the sender unless the
'vsiscratiOD application form har been completed, in which case paces 1 and
inly of rhi- Letter trill be returned to the sender

Partly-paid Le'ttn af Allotmanl may be split Jn multiples of am stock. 'Em
hilly-paid Letters of Allotment will be split down u multiples of one peony of Stock.
“No Letters of Allotment win be split unless all instalment* then due have been paid.
There wfH be no charge for splitting Letters of Aftotment.

The Stock Certificate wUl be despatched bz ordinary post at the risk of tbe
Stockholder! s ) without farther request on -1st December. 1977. to the first-named
reRtefirrd bolder at his 'her registered iddn-ss. If between 3rd November. 1977 and
'*4th November. 1977 the AHonuent Letter is iodped at National Westminster Bank
Untiled, Het» Issues Department, P.O. Bax No. 79. Drapers Gardens, 12. Throgmartan
Avenae. Landau EC2P 2BD with the lodBlnfi aeent's name and address inserted in
'he apace provided ai the Torn ol pane 3. the Slock Certificate will be despatched to
the lodalnc usent on 1st December. 1977 after which. dale AQotmem Letters will
mace to be vaLd.

-'

A com®i58ion of aPv 11DD Brock will be allowed to rvcoraised bankers and
stockbrokers on allotments made hi respect of applications bearing their stamp and
VAT rrciamloa Dumber If applicable. Tbts commission win not. however, be paid
in rwpew of an allotment which arises out of an underwriting commitment.

X STATISTICS.—Re [3line to rbc Metropolitan Borough of SandweU:

—

Population Jure 19TS <Ettima(cdi 313500
Rateable value—list March. 1977 f-IS.X3.299

. Produrt of roll- of Ip In tbe f—1977-79 £>09.240
Domestic Rale ir -he t—1971-7R 60.4p
Ner loan debt at 31st March. 1977 n«3.-l82.t09
Provision tor Redemption of di-hi 1976-77 £3.013.008

I. .
PROSPECTUSES.—Prospectuses and Appllranon Forms can be obtained from:
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED. New Issues Depamnrnt. P.O.
Box No 79. Drapers Hardens 12. Throxmonon Avenue. London EC2P 2BD
and prm-fpal h ranch- -s of that Bank.
CO-OPERATIVE BANK LIMITED. P.O. Box 82. S3. Colmore Row. Birming-
ham B3 2BA_
R. NIVISON A CO.. 2.9. Austin Friars. London EC2N ZJB.
MURRAY A CO_ Beaufort Rouse . fM'BS NewhaU Street. Birmingham B3 3AB.

• DIRECTOR OF FINANCE. P O Bo* 1. Town Sail, Lodge Road. VfeSl Brom-
wich. Wrw M'dlvri" R7Q 8DV
THE OFFICES of the STOCK EXCHANGE in: London. Belfast. Birming-
ham. Edinburgh. Glasgow. Liverpool and Manchester.

Town Han, By Order of tbe Council.
West Bromwich. KENNETH PEARCE. Chief Executive Officer.
West Midlands STS SPY. W. S ASTBURY, Director of Finance.
*1nd July. 1977.

The Un of Applications will open at 10 a m on Thursday. 28th July, 1977 and close
on the same day.

APPLICATION FORM
lor J

Metropolitan Borough of SandweU 13 per cent •-

Redeemable Stock 1985

Issue of £20.000.000 Stock at £97| per cent.
To: NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED.

NEW ISSUES DEPARTMENT. P.O. BOX NO. 79. DRAPERS CARDENS.
12. THROGMORTON AVENUE LONDON EKP 2BD. •

LWe hereby apply lor

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE (Cont.)

(MiUkd£> of MctTODOUWh
Borough of SandweU 13 per coni. Redeemable Siock 1989. according to rbe cnadlttoiu
rontained In the Procpeiios dated TSnd July. 1977. and undertake to accept tbe same
or any lees amount that mas he allotted to me/ns and to pay for the same in

conformity with tbp terms of the said Prospectus I'Ve request -that any Letter of

Allotment lu respect 0f Stork allotted •« mr-us be sent to me/us by post at my-bur
rbflt at the first underm.-miowd address

I/We'rneloae the reoo'rrd deposit nt 1 . . beutg tiO per cenr.

on the Nominal Arnsnus applied for. and warrant that the cheque attached hereto will

be honoured on firm prrscniailon and -*gror thai any afiotment of Stock fa made
strietlv on thla understanding- ...

tl'We. declare that 1 am rot no one of ns Is resident outside the Scflcdiilett

Territories! within »be meaning nf the Sacbange Control Act. 1M7. and that l 'n-e

shall not be acquiring (he Stork on brbalf nr. or as nominccfsi of. any person is>.

resident oufcdde those Ternmncs
. 1B77 SlCINATURe ... >11

First name rs> m hill

Established! 836

THEATRES
vmilEHAU.CC. 01-930 M92-776S.'
Mw^Tiiir. Evgs. LIS. FrL ana
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% COMPONENTS

No lull in battle

of the micros
( THERE IS no abatement in the was clinched by. the considers.*

component price war and Zilog, tion that SGS had considerable

dark horse in the mieroproces- experience m the production of

• sor stakes has cut the cost of its own devices, belonging to the

: two of fts products to below HO family in which, comes the £80

“in large quantities.” —subject of the second-sourmng

sttntard
z
“s

0

‘ ar

;rK,
e

Federi.-o Faggm. head

; 5/jtfcftWS IS'
- „

.

' .. . ... Mostek in the U.S. concluded a

:
^J 0g ^tributes the move to

j agreement on mask sets
two onajor factors : increased wiinrr

. -output following on sharpiy ™- under toe new arrangement,

. tensifled demand, and the high g^g SUppQrt the four Z-80
• yield from the four-inch silicon

devices now In production as well
wafers the company started to th . nftW SIO un , r the

J

waier
,
s c°m

?
ai£ siai7eQ ™ as the new SIO unit which the

, manufacture last November at company jS to launch in Septem-
i its ultra-modern Cupertino ber

centre. This plant is turning out company claims to have
1 up to 4m. circuits a month. mn-rp “ true second-sources n than1 up to 4m. circuits a inontn. more " true second-sources ” than

The ZSO central processor has anyone else in microcomputers
a basic instruction cycle time of ^ says the latest accord is a
1.0 microseconds and in instruc- major step in plans to set up the

' tion set of 158. 2-SO as the industry standard
; Zilog is tackling the problem eight-bit general-purpose micro-

of world representation, which computer. If the company can
it must to take on the component continue to cut prices as it has

• giants at their own game, by done, this aim should not be
. setting up second-sourcing difficult to achieve in the rela-
> arrangements with well known tively near future.
• groups. The latest move in this Further details of the price

,
area is an agreement with SGS- changes and the new agreement

. ATES of Agrate. Italy, Which has from Zilog at Nicholson House,
• plants in its home country, but Maidenhead SL6 1LD. Berks.
5 also in France and Scotland. It 0028 36131.

• OFFICE EQUIPMENT

• MACHINE TOOLS

Hole, bush

in one pass

OfficPs

.Three
t

DuchessPlac,ill
nSAWA ff l¥Nk» .1“

EDGBASTON •'

Kvmwti
Please phone:
021-643 6261BECbMING “itrore accepted in 04J.-WJ vtm

routine production Is the Flow a bftiNG Daveiopmei aH
' Drilling process devsioped. by

.

. . ...
jjjjj

: AdAptogis of- Stockport, a swarf- ' nm ‘

i n
i

less technique In which al - •

abashed hole- is formed directly . .

to tWa-waUed metal .section. D]noTvin «ti
The operation uses a modified r|3S |||8 Wl

pillar drill and patented tooling
* ***"“•* ” *

. which, by frictional heating pro- j. ^ _
dices a bush from the. patent pllj TO J£
metal in one operation with no v“v
need for Internal support _i •

Flow-drilled- bushes are about fir02r3.1tllTl
three .times

-

longer, than the ''o1 wmiIJ
parent metal thickness, and- are in OCTOBER, the latest

able to produce' joints, of high cutting system from Uni
integrity when tapped or used as bide is to be installed at I /,

a surface for soldered, brazed or Dorman Long. Mancheste .

.

bonded connections. machine will first be on
Economies .of. manufacture at the Essen .Fair (Sei

have' been provfld,.for. example, -21-28).

in the production of manifolds A Tack-and-pixiion
for gas or liquid .passage. Invari- -numerically controlled j.

ably the maniiblds' nSed 'a series -machine, fitted with two '

of bosses for the connection of cutting heads, it is also e*

the take offlines. Flow drilling with two triple-burner
produces them, removing the gas contour bevel uhi -

' need for separate -collars and single-torch oxy.fuel ga
bosses and at the same time sav- and punch and powder r -.

ing in stock holding, paper work facilities,

and accounting. Other examples Far both ferrous ar

included, substitution for the ferrous cutting, the eqv .

...brazed bosses, for fluid spray incorporates pollution
heads and. for the adaptor ring systems, using the wate

. for fitting, disposal units .to sinks, water . muffler and wate
- Apart from an increase: in “ in- tion techniques,
house “.production that the com- Control is by a mini-© .';

pany is currently undertaking for which travels with the
customers’ jobs, cooperation with and the operator has
two major U.K. machine tool gramme edit or change .

makers has led to. the. develop- on the control console,
meat of four basic flow drlling The 'work table is 60 -

machines' and a range of by 14 ft. wide, and the .

peripheral equipment.More from* Is capable 67 cutting stai

the company at The Hollygate, carbon steel up to 4 inch*

Stockport Cheshire SK3 QBD - Morejfrom Union Carb_ .

(061-480 3999). on O7O0;79181.

Clocking in yields data
The flow of gin and vodka from storage vats into 47-gallon

drums is controlled by this mobile metering unit which is now
being used In J. and W. Nicholson's Three Mills distillery at

Bromley-by-Bow. London. The unit saves manhandling of

drums to from a weighbridge and is stated to. have full

Customs Excise approval. Both the trolley and the

equipment it carries are made from stainless steel and were
designed by Neptune Measurement of Dobcross, Oldham, Lanes.-,

PROCESSING

• INTRODUCED Into the U.K. periods and breaks, overtime
• from Germany is the Time-On- hours, nan-working days, time

. ^ .

Line attendance time control wo
.

1

|?
ed

system, suitable for fieUbte or « AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY ' • ELECTRONICS
'

a fixed hours working. The control station is equipped •

Marketed by Blick National with visual display unit, paper Oi.^_ a. densities in the negative, the- can -be supplied plated to cus-. /aTM^airwT<ni wreit

: Systems it consists of a computer tape punch ant? reader, a dual SHOI IJ1VCS photomultiplier - increases or tomer retuuremetats. tabulation lVllClOWHY

C

. with up to 64k of core store, a disc unit to hold all the
kJFUi &1TVkJ decreases the scanning spot is by a light mmeral

• central control unit and a num- employee’s files, and a printer. velocity on the face of the CRT Further details from BP _at

1 ber of clocking-in terminals. According to the programming PVIIOSIIFG to give automata: exposure Britannic Houses CUIlOLcT
Installed as required at the management can extract data control not only for each London EC2Y 9BU. 01-920 7308.

-nnn«wr:

. ciocklng-in stations, the virtually as needed by addressing LATEST image printer from element of the picture, but from A. FREQUENCY- countor

. terminals are equipped with the VDU via the associated key- LogEtronics in the U.S. Is one negative to the nteL ... tLwon n
identity card reader, a digital board: for example who Is “ in ” known as the mark IVR5A The system also allows for

|MCTD||u|:aiTC
..display and push buttons that and who is “out,” how many man- variable dodging printing en- electronic variable .. contrast • IN«)TKUntN l3 ^ zo Hx up to 4.5 v

are actuated on arrival and hours have been expended on a larger, intended mainly for use using only one grade of paper. • - hi?
1

departure. When arriving or particular job or project, high in conjunction with aerial Tone compression is completely CnQM
• departing each employee is auto- absentee rates in particular photography. vanable with a range from zero ijlldlL

«

matically shown his time balance departments—apart from routine Light source is a scanning up to 100:1. A colour conversion ..
' nnl

6
,
35 ;

Taking off contaminant

decreases the scanning spot is by a light mineral oil.
• •

velocity on the face of the CRT Further details from BP at •••

'

to give automatic exposure Britannic * House. Moor - Lane, r (|||||Tf*|
Jli v , n/Mnr adtt a, flOA mUI VV11IASVA

and his record in the computer uses such as wage computation, spot on the face of a cathode kit permits negative colour

is updated. A system covering 500 ray tube, optically projected printing.
^
The company is at ClIL^If'Udsystem covering 500 ray tube, optically projected printing. The company is at

...ial tennntivo ovnAdP 70f)l I,nlcrf»lA Siirinnfiplrl

.'•••_ ONE OF the common difficulties smaller units simUltani.
'
:

'

ip rubber moulding operations is toe; cleaner uses six hig.-r-

• ELECTRONICS ' :t

?
e apparently simple t^k of {|SBSr

"
-.t tUCTiromW ...cleaning the mould after a tnSSfwm qSlty EN K-- -

r -j« *-•
'

• ‘number of pressings, as particles steel. A settling-o;

i Vi 1PrOW/lVP remaining on the surface could and a fine dual-circuit f.XT1IV1V TV u T yf .- weIJ (Jjg quality pf the system ensures that tl

t
- • a following operation. \ The dlffi- tinnously re-heated

j.. , ;r

, PflllltTPr :
: culty increases with- : mould liquid is always circnlatiVUUUIVi complexity. . . ..

• ' dean state. Both tan _
A FREQUENCY counter baa. Maysonic Ultrasonics^ a com- double skinned, and a.

-

,

been put on the market bjr pany. specialising in the applicar- yided with .full therm; -

Systron Donner that can orper- tion of high frequency sound to acoustic insulation. _

ate from 20 Hz- up to 4.5 GHZ. industry, has introduced . -a The system is controll-

The company says that advanced " specialised mould cleaner, -which - a centralised controllb
microwave technology has en- will effectively remove every toe power cubicle hourinj

abled It to keep the price do4n damaging particle • from the independently-operated '

to less than £1,000, whereas such- mould—-prolonging almost Inde- generators may be local!

instruments cap often >rat finitely the life of these expen- motely positioned in rel

several times as much. rive tools which can be ruined .the cleaning tank.- Foi

It had been introduced as a feid,. by attempts to deanthem mami- tion m a dirty or it .

Power under AlWmmum foil separat
digital form. Each shaft is pro- MHz and 13 dBm down ov<y the aIJJMINI'OM Tfoil - is which normally take ui

LilW W dlLl vided with a relatively low cost remainder of raugaT usuaUy produced hi rolling minutes, take only two -

RP Am BoiiioroHnn
conunuously rotating potentio- Options for the

_

tosergnent.
douMed a juminium strips.' The with one operator. - .

BP, tfUV colwboraturn with meter having two wipers and taps which is known as the 6M1A m
donWed foils ^ave then to be'v Options are a slitting -
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Exeaco, or Pudsey, West York- every 90 deg. The potentiometers elude BCD outputs, joatiery
separated on special .winders. A the razor blade or scisso
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toelbafi Spa; Warwicks <0926.3^11). ^ ge^ ^ pan fig—
Seve^ shafts can be dealt run at speeds up to.1,000 metres/ Removal of rolls, an. .

East Thu cnnnpptor u
by ™u,uPlexinS- J minute. The rewind stations tion of-.wind shafts witl

suitable fir Ar ft^Tir
.Through code conversion the ITlffl tflC are positioned vertically .one cores is\hand]ed by a
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be made t0
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l'UV' above the other instead of the carriage Counted on rail *
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Jf
y or Pr0Vlde sons.® 1_ _ _J .L* conventional horizontal . format, rewind end of the mach-i!i.t

intern in^^inT °f
h

.
er Accura^ h^Q jOjlllJ This is said to give a number of is motor pbwered. Haviv ^m zero visibility and low tern- claimed to be 02 per cent and RJCIXfl

advantages. Dieted its dberational cv-i^ is significantly affected by A PULSING probe introduced Less floor space is required, carriage is available wl’"
var,atl°ns i?.?e ampbtude or zone .Electronics, used in ana material threading is sim- next rolls have been wo

tP-rtPd

01

??
S

PvHif?
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of the reference volt- conjunction, with a logic probe piified. - One 'operator can during down-time.

Smm l"™.5 age applied to toe potentiometer, detector, :>qables test persnnne! observe finished, roll build-up Marketing in \rhe U.l
°een m SGr Conversion time depends on

t0 confiian suspicions that an from toe control console. Ultra- Engelmann and B
.

signal conditioners used, and will
ic chiP Has become faulty, with- sonic welding of foil breakages William Curtis House.
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n 50 ^ lcro®®conds and out the heed to remove it from
j s simplified. Roll changeovers. Hants.. GUM 1HH C0420made from class flhre reinforced 200 milliseconds. More from the ci remit

with CAllnhnnd polvester resin. Spring Gardens. Romford. Essex The nifis’er, when connected to i-fc » x -a
AU meters are or copper aod RM7 9LP (Romford 62222,. a P<
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t !* u.y “1° or five DEVELOPED IN the U.S. some Throwing power is statf" ;# DATA PROCESSING volts) and then introduces very two years ago by toe Midwest superior to chrome, ar-:

.short pulses in the opposite chrome Plate Corp., of Detroit, cately shaped component

VAAnn computer-controlled systems, sense. The logic (detector) probe a production plating process for fully plated. Lustre an-
-
.

IjtISb More from the U.K. agents. Carl on the output pin demonstrates small and large parts, is now are similar to ehromiui *.•'
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The Financial Times is preparing to publish a survey on the toy

industry in its edition of October 6, 1977, The proposed editorial

coverage will include an examination of the industry’s current

situation and a discussion of its likely future development.

Individual articles will be devoted to the main sectors making up

the industry. The main headings of the proposed editorial

synopsis arc" set out below.

INTRODUCTION The last decade has been a period of problems and of

consolidation for United Kingdom toy companies: old-established

companies have collapsed, leaving a relatively small number of concerns

to dominate the market Abroad, big companies have also experienced

difficulties. Nevertheless, sales have been continuing at healthy levels.

THE COMPANIES Who are today’s giants in the toy industry? What is

the likely future development of the industry’s structure?

MARKET SECTORS A series of short articles will examine the foilowing

various sectors which make up the toy industry:

Wheeled toys Diecast toys

Dolls
* Games

Pre-school toys Electronic toys

Stuffed toys Executive toys

Kits Others

RETAILERS The number of retailers has fallen but Britain still has

some 4,500 toy shops: mail order buying accounts for about 20 per cent,

of the market.

TOY FAIRS The toy fairs are traditionally regarded as critical for the

launching of new products: but in the United States the fa-irs have

become steadily less important What is the trend in Britain .

INTERNATIONAL TRADE A high proportion of the British industry's

production is exported: licensing arrangements are important and the

. sale overseas of obsolete manufacturing equipment is also proving

profitable.

THE UNITED STATES The United States^ toy market this year is

expected to amount to $3.6bn: a significant proportion of this total will

be spent on British toys.

TOYS IN THE SALEROOM There is a growing interest in old toys

among collectors—an interest illustrated by. the recent sale of the

Dunbee-Combex-Marx collection Of toys discovered in one of its United

States factories.

The proposed publication date is October 6 1977. Copy date is September

26 1977. For full details of the proposed editorial synopsis and

advertising rates contact: Anthony Brown, Financial Times, Bracken

House. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000. ext. 246.

Telex: 885033 FtNTlM G.

More from toe U.K. agents. Carl on the output pin demonstrates small, and large parts, is now are similar to ehromiui
Schenk (U.K.). on 01-841 5121

j*.**^* Schenk (U.K.). on 01-841 5121. the result. available in the U.K. Any product which ,

The circuit input condition CaUed Zartan, it is claimed to barrel plated in nickel
-

Ilf (lilXii . 860,1 th e pulser and the sub- be capable of replacing Zartan plated. Complex
1 *

|
sequent action are shown on chromium plating for most appli- which have hitherto

A FULLY automated system for Ud-ld. multi-coloured LED displays, cations. The only limitation rack plating treatment,
data collection from Hettinger ^ There are also switches to. pro- found so far is discoloration economically barrel proc
Baldwin Messtechnik can scan nfm|vr program a given number of above

-

300. deg. C. The compos!- quantity,
up to 1.000 measurina points, per- OllltJ y pulses, to deal with chips such tion of toe plating alloy has not Effluent can be treat,
form analogue to digital conver- - as registers or counters. The been revealed. calcium oxide, and is bi
sions, amplify and print-out “P. a four-company, device can also generate a con- In use/ the chroming tank of a able, simplifying dispos
data in digital form. lo-montn study project com- tinuous pulse train at one, 10 standard electrolytic line is re- lems.

Likely uses of Ihp unit, called missioned by the EEL. to look 0T 100 Hz. placed with a plastic lined tank. Marketing in the U.l
ITPH 3200, include collecting l°e Community s problems of Ail the pulses used are suffi- Zartan is plated on to toe usual M. L. Alkan, Stonefield V

A FULLY automated system for
data collection from Hettinger
Baldwin Messtechnik can scan
up to 1.000 measurin’ points, per-
form analogue to digital conver-

Legal data

study
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Dockers aim to leapfrog
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Phase Two with 20%

appointments

CJIA
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 Mew Broad Street, London EC21V1 1WH
Tel: 01-5BB 35SS or OV5SS 3576
Telex 1X10.38737*3
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BY NIOC GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF
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Pmpects exist for partnership in 2-3 yean

•M.

SENIOR TRADER- GILT EDGE SECURITIES
London
We

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL FIRM OF STOCKBROKERS £12,500—£17,500
uk '

n
P‘

c aPPl,c*dons from candidates aged 26-35. with a minimum of 5 years* practical experience of trading in long-dated

wad
Government Securities.

.

The Successful Candidate, reporting to the Senior Gilt Partner, as part of a team of
tracer, wift be responsible for conducting business an behalf of Merchan: Banks and Insurance Companies. Well-established
conaecnoo, wichin these institutions and sufficient potential to reach partnership level are important. Initial remunera:ion
£kjCC-£ 17.500 by way of high basic salary and bonus. C—, — ...... , Contributory pension scheme, free life assurance, free BUPA.
applications in strict confidence under reference G£53796/ FT. to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M 1NH - TEL; 01 588 3588 or 01-588 3576 - TELEX: 887374
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Hie Financial -Tunes is expanding its advertisement sales
team a-.-ain. We want additional people to represent the
Financial Times in the U.K., with opportunities for overseas
travel.
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Talks on Ples^ey 'sit-in

to be held in London
TOP LEVEL talks are to be The Kirkby plant . is one of
held in London to-day in an two Merseyside factories closed

effort to end a sit-in by 150 by Plessey underU restructuring

women electronic workers, now programme /
involving . 1,400

in its ninth week at the redundancies because .bf cuts in

redundant Plessey Telecom rau- orders for equipnmnt from the
nications factory at Kirkby, Post Office. .

Merseyside. . . A management', spokesman
National officers of the Elec- said yesterday that although jobs

trical Trades Union have asked were still available at the two
for the meeting with senior remaining plants in Liverpool
management. and Euyton and 15 of the women
Mrs. Lily Allen, senior shop had been interviewed and offered

steward at Kirkby, who has been employment; only one had
leading the campaign for accepted,
severance pay of about £2,000, Meanwhile, equipment worth
is travelling to London for the £500,000 remains Immobilised as
talks. the: sit-in goes on.

A JUDGE yesterday called for

changes in the law which bars

women over 60 from seeking pro-

tection against unfair dismissaL

but can give men that protec-

tion up to age 65.

“Clearly someone has a duty

to do something about this

absurd and unjust situation,
1

said Mr. Justice Kilner Brown,

at the -Employment Appeal

Tribunal in London.

The law concerned is part of

the 1974 Trade Union and Labour
Relations Ael which the judge

said set up a “double barrier” by
excluding unfair dismissal claims

from employees who had been
sacked after reaching "normal
retirement age” or attaining 65

in . the case of men or 60 in

respect of women.

The judge, sitting with lay

judges from both sides of indus-

try, ruled that because. Miss

Miriam Nothman, a maths
teacher from Hendon, North
London, lost her job with the

Borough of Barnet when she was
over 60, she was not entitled to

claim unfair dismissal com
pensation. Her appeal against

an industrial tribunal ruling

that it had oo jurisdiction to hear

her claim was rejected.

The case provided “as glaring

an example of discriminatiojj

against a woman on the grounds
of her sex as there could possibly
he,” the judge said.

The normal retiring age in
teaching for both sexes
fluctuated between 60 and 65
Although a woman teacher aged
.61 would find herself shut but
from a claim for unfair dis-

missal, her male colleagues
might not be excluded until they
were* 65.

No previous experience is necessary, but an interest in
the pruhk-ius of industrial advertising and marketing is

essential, as is enthusiasm and ability to meet people at
all levels in industry' and commerce. Vacancies are at
both senior and junior levels for people in their late
.twenties and early thirties.

Apply to Tony Klppenberger—U.K. Advertisement Manager,
Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-248 8000 exL 510.
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ECONOMIST
Hoare Govett Limited, a major firm of stock-
brokers, wishes to recruit a young economist.
He/she wall work with the firm’s chief
economist, with a prime responsibility for
advising the gilt department.
He/she will provide a continuous assessment of
the UK economy and of day-to-dav economic
affairs.

He/she will also have scope to undertake
original work of relevance to the gilt market and
will brief the other specialists in the department
accordingly.

A constructive, Uvely approach coupled with an
ability to communicate is essential.

The successful applicant, male or female, may
already be working in the city, but experience
in an academic environment, the Press or poli-
tics would be equally acceptable.
This is a most responsible post and the
remuneration will fully reflect this.

Applications should be addressed to:

—

The Secretariat,

Hoare Govett Limited,
Atlas House,
1 King Street,

London, EC2V 8DU

TRUST ADMINISTRATION
An international firm of Chartered Accountants are looking to
expand cheir Trust Department with a fully experienced Adminis-
trator who is conversant with all aspects of administration, taxation
and investment work. The Administrator will act as an assistant

to one of the Department’s Senior Managers and as such will be
responsible for his/her own case list which incorporates a wide
spectrum of Trust Work.
Candidates should ideally have had at least five years' experience
,in Trust Work, and a good salary is offered to the right applicant.

Replies with personal details to:

The Director .of Administration,
V : • "Moore. Stephens & Co..

ft Paql’r House. Warwick Lane. London, EC4P -4BN.
quoting reference 1/1609.

COMPANY NOTICES

6Sackings over conflict threat’
THE PROSPECT of conflict os The Glasgow Inquiry is into “They would fly in an air-
the flight decks of helicopters the seven-week stoppage by craft together witfi clearly major
supplying North Sea oil rigs was Bristow pilots at Aberdeen in differences of opinion. Animosity
the main reason that more than April and May. sparked off by had arisen. It would be extremely
50 striking pilots were dismissed, the dismissal of a pilot, who unwise io introduce this.”
the Bristow Helicopters inquiry refused an overseas posting. * Mr. Tugendhat: “Were you
was told yesterday. He told Mr. Michael Tugend- aware of the public inquiry into

Captain ' Alistair Gordon, Bris- hat, for Bristow’s, that the rein- ^??0
Trident crash at Slough in

tow operations director, said statement of the strikers would I97-7 ”

there was a polarisation between have meant their integration into “ Yes Sir.”

the strikers and pilots who con- one crewroom with the non- “Were the circumstances
tinned flying. ' strikers. raised in the report of that

inquiry in your mind at all?
”

30,000,000
£

aktank Corporation
es due July, 1997

ment of principal and interest guaranteed by,.

akhoed Holding N.V.
Ijll^erdam, The Netherlands.-

-
' financing.has been arranged privately,

//

fdman, Sachs & Co.

.York Boston Chicago Dallas

yroit Houston- Los Angeles Memphis
aadelphia ...St Louis San Francisco -

nrnationai subsidiaries:

fidon Tokyo ^ Zurich

J.197T"

“They bad a very distinct

parallel."

The report of ao Inquiry into

the BEA Trident crash, in which
118 died, stated that heart
trouble suffered by the captain
during take-off had been aggra
voted just before the flight by a

row in the crewroom over a

pilots' industrial dispute.

A former U.S. Navy helicopter
pilot and Vietnam veteran said

he joined BALPA in 1976 as a
direct result of his experiences
with Bristow.
Captain Robert Britts. 32. said

he "came very close to getting
killed” In a near-miss during a
military exercise in the North
Sea, while be was flying a
Bristow helicopter on charter
duties.

I complained to the chief
pilot He was unwilling to look
into it. 1 complained to the Civil

Aviation Authority who said they
had no communication with the
military.

1

Captain Britts said he
.
con-

tacted an RAF Wing Commander
also, who said that all the in
formation bad been phoned to

Bristow’s, and he also complained'
to the navy.
Asked by Mr. Mfke Palmer, a

BALPA executive member if

morale was low in Aberdeen at

the end of 1976 and the begnning
of 1977. he said: “It was rock
bottom. It was frustration more
than anything else.”'

Earlier, a 43-year-old ex-miner,
who said he was waging a battle
against his dismissal by the Coal
Board, brought the Inquiry to a

sudden halt when he began
shouting at the chairman.. Lord
McDonald, as the Scottish judge
took his seat

THE RANDFONTHN ESTATES GOLD MINING COMPANY
Y/ITWATERSRAND. LIMITED

(incorporated |n t»t« RwubUt of South Africa*

DIVIDEND NO. R4
ON SHARE WARRANTS TO DEARER

Porenant to Hie notice poblohrt on lOtt June 1077. members are tatormeo
teat the rate of eechane* at which payments af me above dnrlaend are to... of enchanoe
be daapatdwd br me United Kingdom Pavino Aceats on 4tl> Almost 1977.

Umtjd Kingdom Currency.Is 1 Rand of 100 cents equals 66.6956p Umtzd Klnsdom Currency- The
BTOSS dividend payable by the United Kingdom Paring Agents Is therefore
euu.*af*m to IQO-DOMp per share.

HoMen of Share Warrants to Bearer are Informed that oaymeot of dividend
No. B4 be made on or ter Sth August 1977. upon surrender of
Coupon No. ft* at the London Bearer Reception 0»ce, 40 Hoibom Viaduct.
London KIP IaJ.

- Amount Payable
per Share

{U.K. currency)
p

Eqirtvaleot (o Untied Kingdom currency of dividend declared 100.0*34 -

Less: Sooth African Non-Resident Shireholders' Tax at 15% 15.DDG5

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE A U.K. INLAND REVENUE
DECLARATION IS LODGED WITH COUPONS

Less: United Kingdom income Tax at 19% on the gross dividend
(see Notes 1 and 2 below)

•5.0369
19.0052

AMOUNT PAYABLE WHERE COUPONS.ARE LODGED WITHOUT
KfNGOOM INLAND REVENUE DECLARATIONS G6.02B7

COUPONS most be listed in duplicate on forms obtainable from the London
Bearer Recaption Ofbce and deposited fer exam,nailon on any week-day
^Saturday emoted) at lean seven clear days before payment »s required.

99 fthgopeggte.
lcnpoon eczM sxe-

2511) July 1977.

BARNATO BROTHERS LIMITED.
Londpa Secretaries.

D. W. J. PHILLIPS. Secretary.

NOTES:
<|| » The groas amount of the dividend for ose for United Kingdom Income and

Surtaw purposes is )O0.(M54p Per share.
12 > Under the Double Taxation Agreement between 'tbe United Kingdom

ard the Resettle of South Africa. South African Non- Resident Shar?itold?rs'
Tax astrticablc to the dividend Is allowable » a credit against the United
Kingdom Tax payable m respect of the dividend. The deduction of tax
at We redOced rate of 19% Instead Of at the Standard rate of 3*%
repress

o

t» an allowance of credit . at the rate of 15% In respect of
3oufp African Non-Resident Shareholders- Tax.

PLANT MANAGER
GAS UTILISATION PROJECT
DUBAI

Privately owned operating company seeks Plant Manager
for new large gas gathering and LJ».G. recovery project
in Dubai. s

The Plant Manager should have a minimum of ten years’
technical, operational and management experience in
offshore gas gathering and compression, onshore gas
processing and product term in ailing operations.

Responsibilities will include reviewing final engineering
design, operations and maintenance planning and manage-
ment of start-up and operational phases.
Initial assignment in Houston followed by residency ?n
Dubai.

Excellent base salary and overseas allowances arc offered.
Please send your rfsumd in complete confidence to
Sunningdale Oils tDubai) Ltd., 9. Upper Grosvenor Street,
London WlX 0PA, England, for the attention of Mr. R. P.
McBean.

WEST RAND CONSOLIDATED MINES
LIMITED

iincerporsttd In tbe Republic of South
Africa!

COUPON no. 92 .

HOLEJM OF SHARE WARRANTS
TO BEARER *rc Informed that they
wf*i-_ W

.
after the Sth August

»»77 - SlJSff 1.7003Sb ow share.
“'* f-

W

94ip the amount de-
ciarcb Ptr. dure, lest 0.30306b being
South Africaa non-resident Share-
holder) tax of.15% agalost surrender
of Couddo Jia. 92.

Coupon! must be deposited for
THREE CLEAR DAYS for inspection
before payment niu be made:—

l» L,

O

ffiah at .National Westminster
Bank LimftetL. Stock Office Services.
2nd f»jr. 81. Lorftbury. E.C.2.

in rant at Credit du Nord. 6 and S
Boui5>ard Httmmann. Part* I9e)

n
- St.

11 ***** ®*Bk CtH-sbratign.
"

‘S2?*2S CrBBU Suitie.
Coupant belonging io hotean resi-

dent in Gran Britain and Northern
Ireland wUI be seid ac follows:

—

Amount Of OMdend alter de-
{HKtion. ei Sopqi AfnctD
non

’S
ti
?J? shareholders

ta> « 15%

“S-SWSC’S. *
1-7W25

0JL8OOB

Net amsBirt 1.22027

1 1 3152?* °* owaih** fro®
Westminster Bank

Limited, at the address -shown sbore.

GENERAL S-UNlNtfANO FINANCE
CORPORATION LIMITED

London Secretaries

L W. HUMPHRIES.
25m Jidy. '1B77.
London DBk^

Street.
7*N.

"22-JS2S'-* double tax agrec-

"TtnrSyg.rt 1* United Kingdom
iSSftS* 01 Soh»i Africa, the

. TT?cy . oon-residest share-
holders WoflCable to the aHiocntf

a credit against Ihr
“>*2? ttiSST *51 M,abfe «n*n
?! ^ deduction of tax

if Vhr °* 19% instead nf
reoreseots

15%.
- tr**t " “* rUe 01

TAISHO MARINE AND PIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY. LIMITED

NOTICE TO HOLOERS OF EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS TO BEARER

iEDR*5>

In accordance with clause 18 of the
Deposit Agreement baited 17tn Sep-
tember. 1976. Hambros Bank United
hereby gives notice of the Convocation
of the 60th
of Shareholders of Talsho Marine
Fire Insurance Company. Limited. The
partfcoigrs are as lollows:

—

t. Date and Time: 10 a.m. on July 27.
1977

2. Place: The head ofbce of the
Nomvre securities Co.. Ltd.
located at 9-1 Nihonbash!
1 -chome. Cfioo-ku. Tokyo

5. Purposes of the Meeting:
Matter to be reported

Report on the election of Indepen-
dent atetmmam.

First Hem
Approval of the business report,
balance sheet, greet and loss
statement and proposal for appro-
crlstlQo of profits lor the 60th
business year (from April 1.
1976 TO March 31 1977]

Second Item
Election Of One <1) Director due
to varancv

Tblrd Item
Election Of three i3l Statutory
Aud'tors due to expiration at
reran of once of all the
Statutory Auditors.

Fourth Item
Change In the amount at
remuneration to Directors and
Statutory Auditors.

Fifth Item
Presentation af awards to retiring
Directors and Statutory Auditors
for their services.

Hambres Bank Limited,
41. Bishopspate.
London E.C.2.
26th July.

LEGAL NOTICES

COMPANY
NOTICES
LONDON AUSTRALIA 1NVE5IMENT

COMPANY UMI1ED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that duly
completed trantlers on the register of
stockhaldore raettvad up to 5 p m- on
5 August 1977 tRecord dJiei will be
registered betare entitlements are deter-
mined to an interim oiv.acnd ol 5J

-5

cents oer sbaro to be oald on 15 August
1977.

•

A. J. RICHTER. Registrar.

PERSONAL
YOUR House can help ydu and others 11

n ts larger than you now need. One
portion can be modernised Iree ol

charge lor your use. and *®r ,he

remainder of your me you oav no

rate*, external repairs or rent. Howf
By donating the house to Hum The Aged

row gain a worry-tree modern flat

—

usually self-contained—and other people

gain meeb needed accommodation, isnt

that .- wen «rtu! wav of MlpM9
*«1 and others? Write or 'phone lor

ful. details, without obligation, to:

Tb» Secretary. Http The Aged Housing
Appeal. 12, ‘ Dover Street LONDON
W1A ZAP a«la 01.499 0«2i.

GOURMET
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, off Dig Broad
Street, E.C-2. Opens every day for lunch
dinner and dancing until 3 a.m. Cabaret
twice nightly at 10.30 u.m. and 1.15 *.0,,

Mwt.-Fft. EB. Tel. BBC 1912.

THE BIRMINGHAM MINT LTD.

NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN that for

tbe ye . ended 2nd April. 1977. a Anal

dividend of 2.850 on each 25p ordinary

share will be paid m Friday, 9th Septem-
ber. 1977. re an holders ol ordinary shares
registered In tbe hooka pi the Company
-J uie Close of business eo Monday. 1st
August. 19 7.

RV Order of the Board.

A. SinGER. Secretary.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Industrial and Business Premises

Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Residential Property

Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities,

Corporation Loans. Production Capacity

Education, Motors, Contracts and Tenders,
Personal, Gardening

Hotels and Travel
Book Publishers

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 40 column cms.)

£L0Q per single column cm. extra

* For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,

financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

per
sinflle

coiumn
line Cm.

£ £
3.75 12J0

’

3.75 1250
1.25 7.00

3.50 1150

4.50 15.00

350 11.50

2.75 20.00

6.50 „

No. MZ1 B8 Of 1977
In liw? HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE

CnanceiT Division Companies Court. In
ihe Matter of OKENWARE LIMITED
and id tbe Matter of He Companies
Act. ims.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Out a

Petition for the Winding up of tbe above-
named Company by the High Court ol
Justice was on the 30tb day of June
1977, presented to ihe Mid Court by
LIARS LIMITED whose registered office
Is 'kinute at 143-I4B Fenchart* Street,
London. E.CJ, and that tbe said Petition
Is directed io be beard before ibo Court
srtong at tbe Rural Courts of justto,
Strand. London WC2A 2LL. on tbe lOih
day of October 1977. and any creditor .or
comrtbaiory of the said Company desirous
Io

I support or oppose tbe making of an
oracr on tbe said Petluon may appear
ai tbe ume of bearing, in person or by
bis counsel, for that purpose: and a ropy
ol the Petition will be furmsbi-d by the
undersigned io any creditor or contributory
or the said Company requiring such copy
on Payment of ihe regulated charge lor
the same.

J. E. BARINC ti CO.,
74 . Chancery Lane,
London wctA iaa.

x.«—SoU“ lor“ Tar U» Petitioners.
nOTE,—Any person who intends to

appear on the bearing of tbe said Petition
must serve on. or send by post to, Hie
shore

-

named- Douce in writing of bis
intention so to do. Tbe nonce most state
ibe name and address of tbe person, -or,
u a Hire. :he name and address of the
dnn and man be sumr-d by tbe person
or firm, or

_
his or iheir soilt-iior uf anyi

ana muss be served, tar. u posted, rnnsi
be si-m by post in sufficient time to
reach the above-named noi later
foju- o'clock In the afternoon of Uu*
Tib day of October 1977.

1
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Varley disclosure surprises MPs

Cabinet vetoed lift

Owen sees ‘grounds

for pessimism’

over Smith attitude

Coal Bill

suffers

defeats

in Lords

(dm 1

OD
SY’RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

SLedSSfS&S'.

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

-* • •

= ^ enrare w^ a romston couise -wlttimoBth role on wage and“
TALKS ON the. Anglo-U.S. peace He assured Mr. Julian Amery. OB &JT 9-P „ workioe of doctors and dentists yesterday increases-
initiative for- achieving .. a (C.. Brighton Pavilion), .whciwas

L

control over
. when the Prime Minister called The uKlications were that

negotiated settlement in Rhode- concerned about the role of the minerals otter
^ chairmen of three reviewway no sign of compromise

sia, will resume in London Patriotic Front, that he would not Peers insisted bj 105 vutes to
hodift<? to soell out the Govern-ever on Mr'. Callaghan's

around Augut 11-12.. Dr. David allow an, on^greupto have an SS-,: BWriWo

™

»*• SS tto GmnmSSi

Trtnoao™Wt ^^ *!££ =*SS^S=TSZZr*** “That U . SUftfiB ff fittawaiRSS J8.SBPWWSwk- .... n>*sa.WLJS see= ss isssj**—»- .ajsrsswnssria'sstfw» Sa%SH3S jtts«-£saaw&r*- «**e^-issws«*-—

*

95SMfifflW5**<Government’s plies’ of seeking with local authority repr

rnafl^said by 'Tory MPs~'to'be mraopol7 should be“ aiijjended don N.> was cheered from the
^
The ’Foreign ..Secretary told- B°" ‘ Strabolgj said ttjV «?der of not more than 10 per centmeats pay policy,

threatening the viability of many aQ(i the Secretary of State con- Opposition benches when he MPs: ' We are -all agreed that In reply to Mr. Robert Hughes assuranres already given by tn

businesses in the NWS postal cgmed refusing to recommend praised the decision of the Elec- the situation in Rhodesia is (Lab., Aberdeen N), the Foreign Government, if the NCB wantea i i • i. .i
area—to reach its destination that course of action to his col- mcal Power Engineers Assocm- potentially so serious that the Secretary said: “If it had' been -to mine ABgr«|ntes wtioia n VllJllMGr tlllllS 2t lUOUH
without further delay. leagues. • tion in refusing to withhold AngJo-U.S. initiative, despite all in my power, I would have years of the Bill pane nto XT .U*HUjU -'

Mr. Varley said he had Mr. Varley admitted that he electricity supplies from the the difficulties, should continue removed Mr. Smith the day I *aw’ they would have to nonxy. . -- i -

informed Post Office chiefs that <jid not know whether there was Gninwick factory. and that we should doall we can took office. I don’t believehe has representatives ofmemausny 1||TQ VI-W9V Oil fi
it was the considered view of * precedent or not The general secretary, he said, to bring about an independent a contribution to make to black haK .JUIJWJ. XTX TY O.J VUCU^VO .

the Government—“ the political He flatlv rejected a suggestion had stated that irrespective of non-racial Zimbabwe after a fair majority rule and peace in The ngb wouia you
ttbt... - GOVERNMENT - may inquiry into the- "scandi

view of the Government that by Mr. John Gorst (C„ Hendon the merits of any dispute, election and on- the basis of Rhodesia. Planning nej> launch’ an inaulry into prices ^ the virtual mo
suspension of the monopoly N) who has been advising the workers with a statutory obltoe universal suffrage.’ •' « But he ^ ^ person I have “ESS* ^r. g

ic mSnrwav Jrvtee« companies at the stat'*

would exacerbate the situation. Grunwick management through- tion to provide services for the Peace could only come from to negotiate with and I have. *
.1* ’s

wiu.'ha
ch^g^ at: motorway s

f
rV1

®^ Blr.- Peter Emery (C, He.

He went on to make -it clear out the dispute, that it wax the whole of the community would an agreement between the blacks tfereS^bee^prepSed to melt
US t̂l??1

L stations, the^.-Commons., heartM t^t.^ ^ time
that Ministers believed that the prime Minister himself who he on the highway to anarchy and- whites -who would live to- Sd (SSsstitinS^Stii Idm.’* TSpVSJraroentrafteSdtwo

ye8tefr^r «^JSSr?nr^SS*prices had " dr°PPed by -

lifting of the monopoly in the vetoed the suspension of the Post if they started down the road of getter in an independent Zim- M>~MStin^FTaiuierr(Lab., on TViry nr<^>- TO X
S£!.

1

C

Sf
f
*^«SrfeS2SiPcni* i ' tb>& 5141101111 ha<i

Crieklewood sorting office area Office monopoly. discrimination. babwe. -
. Hi^boroush) Aid manv were

fufrer told lps: ~ 1 am
^

considering mwopply situati

could only create further “I took that decision and Mr. Varley commented that the • Replying to Mr. John Davies, doubtful ^faimt the Anzlo-U S
sa^s

*+,,
^ reriously and urgently the pos- their prices up. He

difficulties for postal users recommended that decision to Government had coosistantJy Opposition foreign affairs spokes- ^mmittee^getting reStit? in JliSIre^nsijbrity
^^ Government too-

throughout Britain. my coUeagues," insisted Mr. stated that .normal services man, Dr. Owen said be would §£?££* jSerVietn^ black .JSIS P
to^592,hligM

^

to:
Caaaauaoa

--

r
giving franchises for

Tory MPs. who unsuceessfuUy Varley. "They accepted it." should be resumed in the have liked to bring proposals be- nationalist leaders had cLJotWrtf dta^hPfnre owins Mr. Arnold Shaw (Lab^ Ilford sales to more than one t

pressed the Minister to offer In a reference to recent Cr>ck'ewood postal area. fore the Commons for a full repeatedly made clear that they „ tr ^nKiiTt th<> Enviroi^ S.) had called for an immediate encourage competition. .

compensation to those businesses reports that he has been over- The/ostWfice wani^by debatetbuit factors outside his ianitA &
being placed in jeopardy, even ruled in the Cabinet on a number Mr- ^*“"6 ****** <L

?
b-- B

r
ea

.

t control had prevented .it . southern Africa. ^ anKf the mineral x . c. i> « .n
though they are not directly of other questions, Tory MPs S.) of taking unfair and dLscnmi- Disagreement had ^arisen over Dr. Owen replied that the U.S. industry an/ d«»ide the Board’s LcttllCC DFICBS E TECKCt '“MP
involved in the Grunwick dis- mocked: “ That is a change." natory action m favour of Grim- interpretations of 2 broadcast by administiation bad made clear ‘cti0n “ wonld be comLenilSy

V**K'*9 a iaVAVL ITAA
pute, rallied to the support of Mr. Gorst was

^
jeered from wick by allowing 65 bags of the Mr. Smith, in vfrhich he bad that it had no intention of put- reasonable^and in the national THE SALE of lettuces at lOp to cashing in- at every stagi

Sir Keith Joseph, shadow the Labour benches when he firms mail to be. released oveT appeared- to qualify his commit- ting troops into Rhodesia or any interest* - 13p when farmers were getting called for -an investigate •

Industry Secretary, when he called on the Minister to issue a the week-end when other busi- meQt to one man, one. vote. other place in Africa. He knew second Tory proposal, 1/^20 was “daylight robbery » the whole mechanism of s
vigorously pressed questions on direction to the Post Office to nesses in the area had been Qr Owen added that moves by of no major nationalist leader ^tiieh had a majority of 57. t^’ mu. - Mr. Robert Madennan,
the lifting of the Post Office dismiss those workers who demed an opportunity to collect Mr. Smith, such as the. raids in- who did not welcome the very forces the NCB1 to notify the

J
?
hn (Lab-> Brigg and

under Secretary, replie;
“onopdy-

. .
refused to handle mail. their own maiL t0 Mozambique, and detentions, responsible attitude and stance mineral industrv and to consider

Scunthorpe) ^dMlared in the powers under the Prii -

“Have your received any Sticking to the theme he has Mr. Varley explained that the had given him “some grounds taken by the U.S. reoresentations wliere it wants to
^ommon8 yesterday- mission Bill, now going.

t

request that the postal monopoly followed throughout the Pariia- Grunwick mad had been for •• about the Rho- Mr. Stephen Hastings CC. Mid owers under the Bill - Mr. Gwilym Roberts (Lab, Parliament, would giv^_
should be removed for the raentary controversy over the unfranked and had not entered ^gsian leader’s commitment to Bedfordshire) thought tbat.the *0 work tbese minerals. Voting Cannock) -Added: . 'TSie whole Goveniment power to
relevant duration and area? he Grunwick dispute, Mr. Varley the postal system. The *ction ^lack majority rule. key to success was the preserve- was 118 to 61 thing |j a

:

racket with people future. .. , . AT £ 4V £
demanded. said the Government wanted to over the 65 bags of mail had rr, to]ri Mr.- Jeramv Thome, tiiik « nf rhi inteeritv .of’ thei—-f— 1

. .
. ?— k1

Government, it roe --i. . * . . . -m • . . . • •

rrsrffpS So Minister hints at mqun
into M-way chafes-

N
t^? ri^h^tf wortT THE-. GOVERNMENT m*, inquiry mto the raid,

minerals and get planning per: .launch an inquiry into pricesP™es ^5 virtuaimo

.

« f* rim. of companies at the_ start

Mr. Varley initially replied see services throughout the been taken after consultation LiberaJ spokeSnian that there Rhodesian security forces,
that he had received no specific country pursued normally. with the Union of Post Office had been extensive consultations Failure to recognise this could
request from anybody living in On the issue of compensation Workers.

• with Bishop Muzorewa and ah lead to an evaporation of con-
kruro tf.M A 1 : f*«4n_ r« « n/hnfil tan*- n «,,ne mfwvmflH tint'll tno _ r

. .
* - -v< *. _ - *

the NW2 area for the lifting of for postal users not receiving “I was not informed until the ^ major nationalist leaders on fidence among .‘the- European
.tha tnAvtnnnlv thair mail Ka caiH fhano Tiro or nn a/*Hnn had hppn ftllTlpH ftllt

n »- j i_the monopoly. their maiL he said there was no action had been carried out.

Some minutes later. Sir Keith entitlement but he. was prepared be added..

NEB funds for Leyland

a constitution and proposals population and Almost, inevitably
1

.

were very close to - being - pro- to bloody tribal war. The table below gives the latest available

duced. But security- in the Dr. Owen agreed that this was rates of exchange for the pound against various

transitional period was a “very, a core of the difficulty over the currencies on July 25, 1977. ' In some cases

World Value of the Pound jero\ 2

very difficult issue," which still transitional period to majority

had to be resolved: rule. The .
Rhodesian general

THE National Enterprise Board yry short period.

had to be resolved; rule. The
..
Rhodesian general

Dr. Owen said it ’might be commanding had said the army
possible to resolve it, given a owed allegiance to any legitimate

iod to. majority rates are nominal. Market . rates are the
odesian general average of buying and selling rates except where
d said the army they are shown to be otherwise.. Hi some cases

to any legitimate market rates have been valculated from those of

It had been the recommenda- commitment" by the U.S. Government and .would serve foreign currencies to

!

whmh they are tied.

Procedure reform

io£i ivduuuai jcmiATJ. K* ***: dualu vi y auui v ucnuu. 11 hru irccu uic icuvuuucuua- _ _ , . . . * _ . - * K ,

is to provide further loan funds He wondered whether the new tion of the NEB that the new *°d TT^muSS
0
^* ^atTt

to British Leyland of up to Mini would be a more profitable Mini represented the best option
» nJSLntom

£100m., Mr. Eric Varley, Indus- investment than the present car for the company, the Secretary President and South Africa. was not seen as a neutral force.

try Secretary, told the Commons and more profitable than new -of State added.
yesterday. • models in the middle of the Mr. Hal Miller (C. Bromsgrove*. ....... ..*

Mr. Varley said* that as the range. •. and Redditch) emphasised that
. . 1 - f ;

.

" *»
'

NEB would lend British Leyland Sir Keith , wanted to know it was important to secure the VATAVtm
the money out of its own funds whether the 12-month .rule .On. confidence of Leyland workers, r^rilf fA||||r*m | Hll
it would be able to satisfy itself pay increases would prevent the of those selling cars, and of those -> A ^ .**• "*•

.

that sufficient progress on re- company from. moving to a com- who would buy them. He wanted v .

forming industrial relations was mon negotiating date, as it to know wbether there were any -w-
being made each time the com- wished. plans for organisation changes or /xtfVl I TVH7 I 1 llAi*n Ir*
pany sought to draw on the new He also said it would be hard financing arrangements. 1 f

/i| I II V 1- Jllgd fllj r

loan. to justify spending taxpayers Mr. Varley said that the plan . - J ^ '

The NEB expected Leyland to money on Leyland if the com- originally put before. MPs would /
ask for more money before the pany was not providing 50 per be the one nuraued by Levland _v rftoM1MO 4 -

.

rmav ctapp
end of the financial yar. This cent of the investment from its and the NEB. It was still the kupert Lutwwtu, lubd i»rr

.

was in line with the Ryder report own resources. Government's intention that the / .

that £200m. would be needed for Mr. Varley told him that this ‘bulk of the investment necessary mE LIBERALS have come for- The new committee would also

- Exchange in the U.R. and most, of the

countries listed- is officially'controlled and tbe

rates shown should not bei taken as being-

applicable to any particular transaction without

reference tnan autborised-deal^. :

Abbreviations: (S) membeS of the sterling

area other than. ' Scheduled /Territory; -fk) j

- • :

. : - / L. •
.

Scheduled Territory; (

o

) offidai rate; (F
rate; (T) tourist rate; (n.c.) non-comm
rate; (ma.) not available: (A) approxiinate-

no- direct quotation available: (sg) selling

(bg) buying rate; (nom.) nominal; C
exchange certificates rate; (P) based <m
dollar parities and going sterling dollar

(Bk) bankers' rate; (Bas) basic rate;

:

commercial rate; (cn) convertible- rate;

financial rate.

. .'Sharp fluctuations have been seen

is the foreign exchange market. Rates i

table below are not in all cases dosing ra-

the dates shown. ...

call by Liberals

1 Vfclna of

'

flu* and Local Unit £ Sterling Place and’Local Bait
I'
Value of
£ Btiffltag Place and Local Unit

Afara&Iuas Djibouti rwte
AteheoWan. AJrWI
Albania. Luk

this year.

Al^vria. Diner.

RUPERT CORNWELL,' LOBBY STAFF A*to™ .

Aojtola kwanes I

~
n^.

LIBERALS have come for-' The new committee would also Aru«ua «)-. b. cwiw>«an s
|

: 4 Mff7

condition ^till applied to any would have to come from Ley- Zard with an eight-point plan to look after private members' I Argentina... Ar. Pe»> Tree k« u> 752^2

Sir Keith Joseph, shadow In- state aid. Discussions were con- land’s own profitability. /iverhaul current Parliamentary Bills. These would no longer run Au»ti*fe <8r. aw*««u*ii s I i.saut

dustry Secretary, said that the tinning on how to move to a ’ He aLso stressed that Leyland procedure to enable the Com- the risk of being ** talked to Aueirfc .

-j

Opposition welcomed the im- common negotiating date which must take note of the Govern- mons to regain a grip on legisla- death” as now frequently aLiia"
nmvamont in i ti

H

iictria 1 ralatinno u«r ctill obi nhTOf'tinn n f tVio ‘ montV noui nav (nlirial ifiOe U/Kari Nam Aefl«i Iiica ite turtrlr h onnanc TnctbnH a vnta wniflHprovement in industrial relations was still an objective of the * meat's new pay guidelines when tion and to organise its work happens. Instead, a vote would I cs Taku
n 4* mm. «A I.. * 4UA « ItUI^Infl^ HllMilthough three mouths was a management and unions. it came to wage negotiations?

COMMONS TO-DAY SITS IN JUDGMENT

Right to discipline MPs
an ancient privilege

BY -PHILIP RAWSTORNE

more effectively. ' always be taken at the end of a
™ . . , rfah*ia Bweute » of*.
The proposals come in evi- U»rt«dari6i Hutudo**

dencc submitted to the Select The Liberals throw their 1̂ 1.—. B. v«nc-
Committee’ on Procedure, pub- weight behind growing demands t
lisbed for the first time yeater that MPs should be brought Bonin c.F-t. Fnmc
day. They are aimed to coraple- much earlier info the legislative Bcrmnd* tSj.. w». s

ment the constitutional reforms process. This would be achieved 25,'.’!?"
[toitvuni^

for which the party has long pres- by giving Parliament the
sed—including proportional rep- chance to debate a “proposal to Hot»«nn« iS). p»ta

resentation. a remodelled House legislate" before a- Bill Is finally 5l^Li"V"

z

{••
n 'l

?
lro

of Lords, and fixed-term legis- drafted. LnK/ J Ki s
"

latures. They also back the fashionable ^ :

Parliament the document idea of permanent Select Com- Hum* Km
says. “ like other parts of our mittees on particular subjects,
obsolescent society. seems which would have far more than Burundi........ Burundi Tr»uo

designed for confrontation and their present watching brief
institutionalised conflict." But over a Department and wouldl .

sari)
- °*™tanVW 1

tieduchm-rk

t OIL 10(A) Ghma <b") Cedi \

1 ia. CHbmlur fK). GlbrtlW £
ito * Gilbert Im. .... Autt. DoHbt
B.UI4 - UimM. Djmebmm

146.65 GiVenUnd Dfcoiah Kroner
- Oren*d» (S)— B- CkribHemn S
4.64*7 Gowl&toupe— toad Pmoo
nTit9 0«*a- BA 6

1.52*88 Oalnm Kep-„ bUs
27.6b DuvnwBiMM
66.771s Ooyin* W>JiOas»a»eB-
1.7188 Gourde .

26.&Q(i)r) HoodnrmmSep Iampta
-6.67a HnnjtKDHjrtSlHJv. * .

66.771s
1.7188

28fitox)
- 0.67a

m»-
8.4400

t ' 5.87

1JB62
ISO
1.62860

62.3886
10.1*64
uur
SJX1H .

’l- - Mi
1.7188- Fnl»nri.^..^„ Zloty

. /
1.7186 ^ L
SBS09 Portugal.-.— Pgii? Escudo ,

PoKXuqaL— Tunor Escudo....

-4.8800 - Principe M*.
Ijg Puerto Rico.:, DA 8
5.46 Q«»rS) Qatar Ey»l

7J8760 Kountoa,

i (com) 70.88 tie d**— Fnmoh Prone
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BY MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

Orderly trade '.a

in textiles

MAJOR effort is now
being made by the

-European airliner builders

to draw closer together, so as

to meet a prospective onslaught L-
on world markets over the next

i;y
few years from the big

American manufacturers. A
series of negotiations now in

progress between the major

companies, including British

Aerospace, Aerospatiale of

agreement on a new framework so, the EEC would hardly have an^WW^okker
for world trade in textiles after accepted it so readily, as the
the current multifibre arrange- Community has constantly

°

MFA) entire at U» made it clear that It w01 only SgSXZSr&tSZ
it vsrssrvA-ist
talks to sustain 7t least reason- creased protection. Eve? sn,

pe“ airc^t iPd“stry
- _

able hopes that a
-

free for all the formula
.
is not strong

.

The reason for this lies in the

of unilateral protective enough for the French, who si?® of the markets waiting to be

measures can -be avoided in protested in Geneva that it does won- in the period up to 1990

such a sensitive area for both not represent the complete re- estimated to be worth not less

industrialised and developing negotiation of the MFA- that than £Wbn. for several J™ou-

countries. As was widely they have been seeking.

NEGOTIATORS in Geneva importers to

have failed to reach complete restrictive!;.

act much more
If it did not do

third is whether the U
even consider going aba

j
* .

the X-Eleven on its own j i w
current discussions for :

''

pean consortium eollapv v

fourth question is whet
UK should go back ir

bus Industrie on a fonr
eminent basis, working
B-10X or other derival

the A-30O Airbus, either

without a parallel invo

on the smaller X-Eleve
venture?

An artist’s impression of BAC*s new proposal for the X-Eleven, a 130/160-seat twin-jet airliner.

Finding the answers
*

questions is currently oc

touch of the attention of

executives of British Ae>
at the same time as th

to weld together 'the f
companies iir the UK :

(BAC, Hawker Siddele-
tion, Hawker SiddeleyD
and Scottish Aviation!-'

sands of airliners of all kinds, future of civil aircraft manufac- at about £150m., than the A-200. European Airbus, the' so-called : only began at the recent Paris
?7f-?nP

acknowledged in Geneva yester- Nevertheless, countries like to meet not only the continued ture in Western Europe. ' The' latter is a “new" design B-10X, and that in order to Air Show, where Lord Beswick,

day, failure to maintain order India and Brazil regard the U.S- expansion of world air travel. The issue really goes even in that it Is not based on any participate in this, the UK -» chairman- of British Aerospace, an^reare

Id textiles markets could sponsored compromise as a but also to replace existing fleets deeper than that. It is not so previous Aerospatiale project being urged to xejom Airbus met his counterparts from toe

have wide-reaching repercus- major step in the .direction of gat wdJbeagemg rapid^by ma| a^questionof settlingone of the same broad type, Industrie on a formal Govern- European, aerospace industry, &

sions across the whole

01ivI^Lon^toeGACT*;Director- providing for “jointly agreed,’

|

3,111 m0Te fuel-efficient jets. principal force in civil aircraft vast experience in transport

General, warned that collapse reasonable departures frompar-
1

Every major aircraft builder 'mannfaetnreon tbla sideoftfae mrft design and mnifactye wings te *e present
!

oE the MFA “ could signal the ticular elements (of the MFA) in .the world wants a share of Atlantic for a much longer through the original Caravelle, The UK’s response to this not distant futore. There , months
be<nnnina of disintegration of in particular cases

”
' does not this market But the Europeans period ahead. Apart from . such the Concorde and now its share has been cautious so far, its have .been many-, farther dis- - -

'

°
a«ntl- figure anywhere in toe current are specially interested in one delicate issues as project leader- of toe European Airbus. Both decision eventually depending Missions in recent weeks, and it

_
There are some in t

3CUU ° ... . ......... . — - , «Va winfui ..J A.Ortn fall 1 n+ft . - n n , . i i. Vinn.J that 4-Vtarn u>411 r.AA IIinternational trade,” a
ment reflected, though more arrangement, and they chal- segment of it—toat for a short- ship on whichever programme the X-Eleven and A-200 fall into chiefly upon toe costs involved, is hoped that these will soon .indto.Uy who _believe

^
-j.S. to to-medium range airliner, cap- is ultimately agreed, the designs the same bread seating con- But it seems clear toat there is reach the point—perhaps by the toe current X-Elejen/A

V’

cautiously, in statements by the tenge the right of the U.S.

U S. delegation. take such a proposal to toe | able of flying up to about 2,000 currently being offered, figuration, with the X-Eleven scope for considerable bargain- end of this monlp 'tirsome time cussions, Europe faces 1

GATT Director General over toe nautical miles carrying about although aimed at the same offered with between 128 and mg.. The PK, for example, is in .August—-whena report on its last chance to est;

Protocol head of the Textiles Committee. 180 passengers. This market broad market, have some funda- 179, with the datum being toe unlikely to give up leadership the feasibility . of a combined major competitive crv

They are clearly convinced that alone is expected to amount -to mental differences which may Senes 200 model with 154 seats, on its X"Eleven in favour of the design can be sent to the Boards space jnanufactnring

Much now depends on the „ reTiewaI of DQt Iess^ x^00 aircraft by prove difficult to reconcile. while the A-200 is based on French, as well as go back into of the European companies in-- wi™ wuch to compete .

success of negotiations- between arrangements setting a basic 1990, worth some £8bn. Beyond The British, for example, are about 160 seats and would also Airbus -programme as. a volved, whir will still Turns to us- ™ Mort-to-

major importersi and exporters mual export rate of a requirement is also offering their new X-Eleven be available in two versions, -junior , partner on a venture decide on:any joint programme, range field for toe rest

to renew the bilateral agree- 6 ^ cent or more mjger emerging for a larger design, desigD, while toe French are to encourage collaboration, where toe French are already and then get toeirGovernments’ ***- -

ments readied under the
bilateral agreements, gives them also for short-to-medium ranges, offering the Aerospatiale A-200. the UK is offering the French dominant. •- approvalfor it

current MFA that are on tne
a betteTr

chance of increasing but carrying 200 or more pas- Although not themselves sub- 23 per cent of toe airframe
Tbose

their penetration of Western sengers. where again rthe mitting designs, toe West.work on the X-Eleven, in . ^llfictpntisil
markets. requirement could run to many German. Dutch and Italian aero- Edition to providing toe kjUUoUlUUfli

“e
TTw/’/r**mwrttr hundreds of aircraft . space industries at© also in- engines, while 27 per cent of .

expected to subscribe to toe Uncertainty Every manufacturer is hold- volved, since the long-term aim the work would go to West ” OFK
protocol renewing toe MFA for ^11 this means toat oncer- ing talks with someone else on would be to bring them into any Germany. The remaining 50
four years that the U.S. has — . — -

.point of expiring,

countries toat are satisfied with

far, but it is true that
... to agree. on a Europe

-.
Agahist this, the American gramme now would be

-manufacturers are much further losing to toe American'
' ahead. The Europeans have yet staatial share of toe t
to define and agree upon a kets that Ue ahead.

.

: s$edfic design which -all can over the past two yee.
Against this, the French can; diare tn developing. Boeing in jhere have been manj

asked Mr.

able for

from
Michael Smith, toe Chief U.S.

perhaps going
.. . , . L coming up for renewal, toe) given design. The Americans are toe Boeing 7N7 plan for a jtaiy.

Community 22. The problem) are just as interested in col- short-to-medium haul jet which
.accounting for about 85 per

is tQ find soiuti0ns that take laboration as the Europeans, but is rather larger, .at about 180 Jot
cent of international textile

intQ account both the depend-
1
while the U.S..companies could passengers, ^d_toe McDonnell

ZSZrlEi alive issue, art a teain^W Dash 55

.

Europe—both
European companies

and between Eur
building (and also subst^BHKy initial airline orders around toe the U.S all rimed al
financing) toe wings - foS^e ©ad of this year or early in some collaborative 1

however, are 7N7 programme. This 1978. while McDonnell Douglas for the future. These
some final tive partnership is very is stiU talking of. a start-up on eluded discussions

ArnAHMn of developing countries on probably get by without it on Douglas Dash 55 version ol

American initiative. Washing-
and the very the basis of their already sub- DCS. Also in the offing

ton s hope is clearly that once ^ prob|e&ls tbat ^ 0CCUX- stantial foothold in world mar- additional larger 200-nlus s<

kets, for the Europeans such designs

are

uu autu a lllojui «ai- — 7. __ %
. — — . — waauaiufjjicgugi u* JC is

craft venture ought also to be British Aerospace has recently later this summer. "Even if both McDonnell Douglas of
'

- — - - - * - been in Seattle. discuStog makers’ ideas.an -timing, slip a —

sufficient number

“
r seater done at Toulouse, which is just oeen m searae. cuscuoth^ makers’ ideas.on -timing sup a on the projected A

«*°rt of new work as the details with Boeing. Su$r settle,, they are still in a suf- short-to4W&ium Range
!?! dcS- JJX. centres at Ffltoi, Hatfield. Unkv J

f « materialised, worid“%ciently strong position to

follow suit. After all, new mem- *jj|“ b*

S

jfSe cluince ^ 6x18110131 u 11

bers have been joining tbe S deeded to go ahead rione.
current agreement throughout *“*» countries exports vnii

EuroDeaus’ oroblem.
yeaK il >“r-S’ protVeUonu!iW* S

bC^ ^°Peratl0ri
-

* measures which will at the
governments and the companies

There is considerable dis- measures wnicn wiu ai me
Channel

agreement, however, over what same time delay the necessary
acknowledge the need for col-

the U.S. proposilreallyJmpllM- rertractpring uT £m:-

Technical

case

. . _ cause (aSMR-H), and betwei
and Hum. The Provide substantial work far% e Europeans problems if toe gpatiale and Airbus Ind

might. well be.wer-tiie U^. Industry for. many-fetter cannot, settle
:

on their jpvance and Boeing of
come by agreeing to have two years ahead. It would h?vC *;jwn jtogramme soon.

.
Some of ^ wen 35 frequent :

assembly lines for the final air- consmerable^ impact on jatejthe . major UE... airlines are between the French, \L
craft, whatever shape it may X-^even/A-isQO situation,.- do* moving hut of their- financial

-

man and UJK. compan
take, to the same way as was

^ competitive patur^ doldrums and are beginning to variety of other desig
agreed with - Concorde — °£ ^ ^ “d ^ s^iow greats interest in what so far. none has bon
although this would depend orf E.ave a profound effect t^>n any new types nf aet they will have-.vmile it would be goinj

X-Eleven bu to twp •chisvtaglbig en^ suggest that the t

The Americans maintain toat It Importing countries. That

involves no departure from toe restructimng cannot takeplace. J be SSSSHut--.
terms of the current MFA, overnight If major sectors o ^ elusive so far. Thertwo of

" ,r " " 0 a QC Or any • Other main inHndrioc in Britain fflODPtfid

P«nco-u!s!*
W
*CFM-56 engine to justify toe additional costs

bunted at the rear
.
of the involved.

^ .

age, while toe A-200 has As it stands, British Aero- The ramifications of.

which they have always wanted the textiles.'
u‘ 1 ’

.
UL“c

, two main industries in Brit
to renew .in the same form. The industry are to be transferred

and France, are offering "

the same engines space, after talking to more tion are complex,

under the wings, than 100 airlines, believes that .least Even senior p

EEC. on toe other band, ob- to developing countries. It
j
designs Which will sometfow

viously believes that it allows be done in an orderly fashion.

... en(* -p* titis been completely wasl
century. fsivt remains that the Ai

e situa- in this situation, it seems have been driving ahe
say the that British Aerospace itself starting from a bigge

mumueu uu«« LUC . TTW. ^ ^ -. obmI la ha* several major questions to firmly established po

While a good technical case can the X-Eleven could break-even .the UJC and Continental in- answer. One is just how far among the world’s aixlii

be made for each design, clearly at around 300 aircraft, and that dustrles admit tiiat.it is one of does it go in agreeing to any has given them an a>

Management and

education

if in any combined venture 00c eventual sales could be over the most.difficult situations they compromise on toe X-Eleven/ which will be difficult

are concept would have to give way 400 oqt of toe world total have ever been obliged to un- A-200 design combination for to beat e,ven with a f

market of 1,200 for this type ravel—-but unravel it they must, the future? The second is European . design, w

have to be merged into ope
any major collaborative vgiture

arise tom*'toe^natiked *iiidepen-

t0
The Uj£’ moreover, argqes of jet if ^Europe is not to be left whether it is possible, or even gineered aiid weu'mar

dence of toe two industries, that its X-Eleven ' is a The U.K. team in toe negoti- behind ip the short-to-medium desirable, for it to clinch any toe right time and pri

neither of which is really “derivative,” in toat.it is based ations is also pointing out that range fiisd of toe future. deal with Boring on 7N7 Europeans’ first target

anxious -to give too much away on the original successful the French plans for the future To add to the problems, time wings, while still seeking a col- to establish toat design,

to the other on a venture of such' One-Eleven airliner, and would also envisage development- of a is not on. the Europeans’ side. laborative pact with .Europe on to make up toe. lost l

importance to toe long-teno therefore be cheaper to build, 200-seat version of toe A-300 The current discussions really a : competitive project? The fast as they can.

toLAST WEEK'S Green Paper on and important jobs ought
school education had a good receive, the most esteem.
d^/M/^Sa

?„
Qat

-

the The sections on recruitment

VtT L! policies and tbe academic bias

S
UCi)

J!!? of the. institutions contain

^ t
mnch received .wisdom, which

industiy function and to be ^ some ^
given much greater help and

MEN AND MAHERS
for the Middle East, Turnbull
does not like the U.K. tax regu-

lations. “I personally believe

that no-one should be taxed

If I learned anything in Korea more than 50 per cent of their
- * ’ - firm

Turn again,

Turnbull

7fr most interesting strand of « that if a small number earned income. I am a firm

far
thought is that industry should 0f people are sufficiently dedi- believer in incentives, jfo-one

toe'^

D

mSS’V

"

ffi££ more pressure on edu- can really surprise does anything without hicen-

Ihn.Tf ' and cational institutions to shape themselves as to what can be nves,” he says. Even
tiielr courses to its needs and achieved.” This is George Turn- has made it clear that he wants

between hl-heJr^^etoicatlon and
will be in a better position to do trail, erstwbfle managing direc- to return to the U.K once his

fhp «F so now that the supply of public I tor Df British Leyland. com- two years with the

turing EXES wlS toe Sum education taLentiug on thejuture for his Nationri company is up.

general rim in miodnnd t0 ^ow less company.
'

signed by the Secretaries of

Iran
That

He believes, he should be a happy homecoming
It makes the point that $zys, that the situation at Ley- for the Inland Revenue, because

Stalk* fb? both ’todurtTv^and
1
Sraduates can no longer expect Jand is “retrievable.” But for although Turnbull would not

bt te or Dorn industry ana
jQ fae as an elite simply the next two years at least he disclose his Iranian salary, he
because of their qualifications, win not be there helping tn says he is going to have to pay

but it is only in the chapter on retrieve It He is off to Iran substantial taxes. “ I think yon

incentives and differentials that j0 a(jd another substantial sum can assume it will be quite

it makes the opposite poidt, to the one he has earned over generous.” he says.

Education.
This collaboration may even-

tually turn out to be fruitful.

But if last week’s Green Paper
lacked mmch vprterdav’ft dis- 11 D14Ma ^ in me
custan TaS'r Sms,lmo« wWch 15 heart of tte marter'

designed to stifle any discussion Two-Handed- chin
by sending the potential partici-

Korea- Ship MOliey
pants to sleep. The standard Here , the authors openly .

This second lucrative intema-

generalisations about
reasons for this country's rela- advantages

from a Canadian-based Hun-
garian gentleman, who is pub-
licity shy and whose ’name I am
sworn not to reveal, but who
heads Fednav, Canada’s largest
specialised fleet of roll-on-roll

off and ice-classed. St Lawrence
Seaway and. Arctic ships.

Fednav is one of three share-
holders,. toe others being the
Power- Corp. of Canada and
Genstari.who have put a total

of $L0ra. into Oceanic with an-
other 315m. to come next year,

Slater is on a three-year con
tract to develop Oceanic's
exclusively 'shipping orientated
finance operations with the
objective of turning it into a
specialised shipping merchant
bank by tbe end of this period.

* It looks as if we’re going to

have to find a substitute!
”

Another “Yank’

he arknnwiedee toe ^relative* <Hs- tional posting is not bad goine Ship loans tend to be 'the when shipbuilding and. though bellikus
„ ^ ft,r the man Wh0 i05t the power average banker’s worst friend -^ s-

of career

ance are set down and possible managers about their level of in British Lejiand.
n np’et

amounts of capita) either to Washington is a branch of Riggs
methods of reisthE it th™gh net WraUon. the vjel! before he ojlmoms^ vAjP* » " ^^ ^sneo 5; wJLSS
improvements in the quality and generally unfavourable position jne

status of industrial managers of senior -UK* managers com- toe

then put forward for pared with their European coun- ms
rf-hfltP - Blit toev duck the perts scurrying tnrougo me «niuna o-»nn.. or wnicn at least wnds.

, OTcSSon implicit in their company to emerge with a brief S5bn- and poesihly lwict that i; ]t7. .however.
Poor image

foreign soil inThe U.S.
situation it however been

admSlon .hot much public
f
oc-[^oust ^e^mena^ “fdaSy oj" HSU » S^er“a1e

n
n
0

"'m«t o,her!uSat me eitner fiashi w hishly siderable room for people who bank, in getting itself fullyiney are men mafee it their business to spe- established in feurope. an omi£
The main obstacles to be tor pay is set by some kind of direetw. John ^ri»r

introduction comparison with the higher-mk of it- At that time he was col tree tj-coons.

system, and the relative lack of gers as to the seriousness of ^ IocaI “r Indu5ny 00 the

JJJ*
tr
^f1 across the street from the UE

incentives to accept the risks toe position and its implies- road.
. thrive

P
in ahinnino^Ji of the

T*131 at Ieast 15 thinkins Treasury and. the White House
ofanmdustoaloLreer.Thepoor dons; on the other hand, any ^rabaU to «mrn€d .0 hrhind the creation of a , proxMty wSdt made ft

image consists In a water of substantial Improvement »ooM tete r?v.„aUh°" orisl busies if .

s^ippm?. -5?*"- »enienffor an early. And one 0/
different emotional
wards industry

young, in which
badly compared with ^ — r , . . r. „ , .

stole careers: “rewards in in- trend is to be reversed, there (he earned mKorex speculaave,
^

higWy i indivi- slater first cut his teeth in office is Peter Knowles
dustry ” it is said, “do not com- is no doubt that the lead will [.start, this has made it unlikely dualistic industry, made even dipping with. P and O before Englishman with an America!'

| 'hat he wouW .0 the more frapnented. by the one join
P

B̂TOTi ,s. Fellpwing the w5hpensate sufficiently for the risks have to be taken by Ministers.

SnTprrasures'lSo^ Tbe-toi it can be done: Mr. Varley affairs of Britito Hyland or the ship company and flag of «m- ££& "^ST GriSi^ "he torVrearadSS ES*
nuthors of the discussion paper and Mrs.- Williams acknowledge National Enterprise Board. De^ venience policies of many ship builf^ firoup

-

s shipping unit national operations*and^ wh!seem at least partly in agree- jtn this paper, for example, that pite the rumours he can spend owners, it is an industry highly tot0 0De of^ largest in the their firtt^mraas !«™kment We need our best young “British society” seems : to only 30 days in Britain in this dependent on relatively short city looking after a 5500m Nassau Bahamas ?n 1972
h

people to meet the industrial have been particularly reluct- tax year if he wants to keep bis term bank finance. shinning nortfalio . At this nnlot
challenge, they say, and those ant to accept the importance of money intact.

PS
who tackle _th>- most difficult profits! Like Don Revic.

All of which makes life diffi. he received one of those dBSsic
also heading cult in times like the present offers’ which cannot-be-refused

versi

Tbe Moscow NarodnyBank has the experienc

..: the knowledge and the connections that

•V are-essential for East-West trade to flourish.

Moscow Narodnyhas been an integral part of'
. Qiy of.London since 1919 and today enjoys very*
^;refet(onships with Ccntfal and Commercial Bai

tfie USSR and other Hast £uropean coimtri<

.. :

;
The bank’s onrivalled experience ja'thp" C :

.

of East-West trade makes it the idealch^';'/-

r .
tor any company or organisation entering thh

t,: V area ofworld commert*."
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^
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.

Nikon .. .
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'

fi m m'a -“'fsSp-s&r. f.

\
*24/32 KingWiSiam Street, London; EC4P

Branches in Beirut and Singapore
• v Representative Officein Moscow

TOTAL ASSETS EXCEED £1,500^000,000
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recent
betWeen Japan and EurQpe are cIoser tha" at any time in the

past, friction between them appears to be increasing. The trade imbalance
l Japan s favour) is a growing source of concern and points up the need

for relationships to be broadened beyond those of trade alone.

•£ jrles Smith

fit Editor
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different

respect from
the end of

this year,
find rhem-

to “ do
«},. T

*"«- •«*“» ©“k <«• r.s jo Europe in ihtg but in*.
—- *"“ ,j ”* «> .

— .MHiMuuaa - about 1heir exports
; r/j, japan ana Europe Japan/EEC trade which was ported only 25 000 EuroDeao

rela!i01*

'

tn their own market worked hard, and as it proved not only to the EEC but also
!

'^un to notice one S300m. in-. 1970, hag grown to cars in return. The balance on
10 their “ traditional " over- successfully. to come up with a to the U.S.. which is sounding

L974 and ' slightly ex- steel iter* seas markets. hst of measures which would markedly less relaxed this year

_ri>ii „micu
industries concerned

The visible 'gap in cars lo"Europe"rn l976 biuhiN
raiiS,n '‘’' excess ol capacity in a"d -inpanese .bureaucrats something" about their exports

1 trade which was ported only 25 000 Enrnm>»« relation* in their own market worked hard, and as it proved not only to the EEC bat also
one S300m. in- 1970, hag grown to cars in return The halane!. nn

anri tn “ *—•**««— « ’* suecessfuliv tn —m. _ tn th« ire -*—
c ut in ways which have $2bn. by 1974 and slightly ex- steel trade iU‘ 1976 was ?7m
'vihKffitS

bu
il
d‘ “eded Sf0* Iasr year (accord- tons in one direction and vir-aable relationship. The jne tn EEC fioiin«v ; i?nr tho *>•>!>.. —<l: .L _ _

Political

: /table relationship. The ing to EEC figures)
. wth of Japanese ex- first six months of 1
...Europe from 1970 to jost published by Jap;
"-nutated in part by a that the surplus is
-,rge to reduce Japan’s an annual rate of

on the U.S.) pro- $4bn.
. t co

. .-Ten^vei^ctfohf^m.; The 1

- qu^stipn'. WhW' few
._ d the EEC. both of both sides is* Whether''hr m>tlf/

seas markets. ... .v~, »»atu »»«* year
enable the EEC leaders to con- about its own Japanese imbal-
ance themselves that progress ance than it was during roost
had been made in *• solving" of 1976.
the trade problem. The The prospect of Japan having

. „ Pinallv there is the onectinn
™ea

!V
re ' ,nclu

.
ded liberalisation tn face the Europeans and the

SI over live share of the 12 member of how far political considers rinrif
,™S*,?CU®7

Proee- Americans simultaneously in a

V j:. countries of tfie Association of lions ^mTd or shoul^ nit S £2? £55“ HnH***** ^ 7*,ay of last «tamnV EEC

-

For the tually nothing in the other. In
figures shipbuilding Japan supplied
idicate over 50 per cent. of world cx-
uig at ports in 1976. while the collet?-

for all concerned. It will be
harder for Japan tt> make con-
cessions tn Europe involving
any kind of export restraint if

the U.S. is demanding similar
restraints or is on the look-out
for suspected diversion of
Japanese exports to its own mar-
kets from those of the EEC.
The easiest way to avoid such

a situation—with its risks of a
general slide into trade war ”

—would be for the economies of
all concerned to grow rapidly
over the next three months, pro-
ducing enough demand for
Japanese industry to sell at
home or abroad without creat-
ing tensions. Unfortunately it

does not look at all likely that
anything like this will happen.

Japan will probably fail to
achieve its official target of a
6.7 per cent, growth rate for
this fiscal year even if the
Government goes ahead with
plans for a big supplementary
budget in the autumn (which
carries its own risk of causing
another bout of inflation). If

growth continues below par and
Japanese industry has to go on
exporting in order to survive,
Japan's trade surplus for the
fiscal year mav easily hit a
record level of $llbn. nr S12bn..
as compared with the S7.3bn.
forecast originally offered oy
the Government.

One of the few things Japan
can do to pacify its trade part-
ners in the U.S. and Europe in
this situation is to allow the
yen to float up freely on the
Tokyo foreign exchange market,
thereby taking some of the edge
off its own export compel itivity
and. it is hnfled. making manu-
factured, products from other
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countries rather more competi-
tive in Japan. The yen has. in
fact, already appreciated by
almost 10 per cent, against the
dollar since the start of 1977.
U might conceivably go up
another few points during the
rest of the year if the Govern-
ment can bring itself to remain
on the sidelines.

But yen revaluation alone is
nor likely, either in the short
run or the longer run, to pro-,
duce a harmnnius relationship'
between Japan and the rest of

'leveloped world. What is
needed for that is the realisation
lhat bilateral trade is far from
being an adequate basis for such
relations *" Japan is to main-
tain and extend its position it)

The world it must realise that
politics matters as well as trade
and that politics in Europe
depend to a great extent on
whether or not there is enough
work to keep Europeans em-
ployed. For Europe the mes-
sage is even simpler—it has
ignored Japan for too long both
as a market and as a potential
force in the world at large.
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Automobiles have become
Ispensabte to everyday life.

1

Txriety evolvesso does the need
lutomobiles. At the same time
ire acutely aware of the urgent
i to conserve the earth'sJimited
|iral resources. And so the need
:onomy in automobiles becomes,

espondingly more important,
lust imagine what we all are up
ist. Motorfsts must bear
aurden of increased cost of
in addition to the increased

'

price of petrol Add to that the
rising charges for maintenance
and service. Arid the automobile
industry suffers from increased

costs for raw materials and rising

labor expenses.

Study ofgas flow focylinder to seek most
efficient shape for combustion chamber.

What, then,- is an economy
car? Naturally, it must provide

good mijeage and economy. And
it must be ruggedly built to last,

yet it must also be easily

maintained. It must be easy to
operate and perform well. A car
must be desjgned and built as a
total, balanced economic unit. We
believe that this is the 'economy*
car which motorists and society

honestly require.

At Toyota, we are keenly
—

. J ## _ , #i < • t

aware of such needs; our research

and development staffs are

currently involved in many, varied

projects that are aimed at just that.

For example, as well as

developing an engine that

provides better combustion using
low grade petrol and an efficient

power transmission system,-we
are experimenting with a material

that would effectively replace

metal and be both .lighter and
longer lasting.

This pursuit of economy by
Toyota is not something begun
today, but initiated over 40 years

ago when the first Toyotas rolled

off the assembly line. This is

because Toyota's philosophy Is .

to build a car from your point of
view. And this policy will

never change as long as Toyota

.

makes cars.

COROLLA

TOYOTA
Peoplewho care bidding for peoplewho care
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Successful business with Japan

depends on the company you keep.

business activities require-
'

V^gf^ flexible and imaginative

* banking services.
|

organised to provide’all

||k
\(

the help you need.

j|g|k V 7 We give you direct • •'.

§|||P access to Japan. Through

1 ^7 .
. offices in all the world's financial .'

||||m L- aJ^/
. centres, including London, New York, -

1|||£^ Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Hong Kong, Singapore,

Sao Paulo, Amsterdam and Tokyo. And, of course,

numerous correspondent banks.

At home, we provide a comprehensive network of 226 .

branch offices to put our services right where you need them.

And vyith assets of US$19,000 million, we can arrange a •

custom-built financial package suited exactly to your needs. •

Which makes us good company to keep.
.

In Japan. •
,

And anywhere in the world.

vtt THE KYOWA BANK, LIMITED
Head Office: 5-1, Marunouchi 1-cbome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan Telex: J24275
London Branch: Princes House, 95 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7NA

Tel: 01-606 9231/6 Telex: 883317

If expertise in securities is pioney,

Yamaichi is worth fortunes.

W;wW ith 80 years experience,

V Yamaichi is one of Japan’s

foremost securities firms, provid-

ing the complete expertise you
require to maximize opportunities

in the securities field.

With the yen becoming an
increasingly stable international

currency, our brokerage business

on behalf of foreign clients in

Japan has enjoyed unprecedented

success. Success that can be
attributed directly to our position

of leadership among Japanese

securities companies. Success

that raakqp us your ideal partner

in all aspects of the securities

business: underwriting, brokerage

distribution, dealing, research,

and investment banking.

Yamaichi’s offices on four

continents are linked by a 24-

hour-a-day “hotline” which
gives our international clients

immediate access to data

pertinent to their needs—up-to-
the-minute stock quotations,

‘ economic and industrial studies,

corporate evaluations, and
investment and bond market
analyses.

If-yoii’re looking for

expertise in securities, consult

Yamaichi. In Japan and through-

out the world, we have the

know-how necessary to offer you
immediate and comprehensive *

assistance with your investment

requirements.

Uncommon vision in

international finance. YAMAICHI
YAMAICHI SECURITIES CO- LTD.
Held Office: 1-1, Yana Scheme. Choo-ku, Tokyo IN. Jjpaa

Tele*; J22505 Tel: 273-SI 1

1
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EUROPE II

causes

143*818 sq.

V164,5

YJ

Trade (1976)

Y19.1

JAPAN AND Western Europe but picked up by a startling 34 not engage in “horizontal”

are both prime examples of per cent in 1976. Meanwhile, trade to the same -extent as BASIC STATISTIC
what some' economists have Europe’s exports to Japan fell Britain, France or West Ger- -

christened “raw material trans- 16 per cent, in 1975 and re- many. But the Japanese do
" ~

forming workshops"—in other covered by only 6 per cent in concede that such trade will AnA 143,81a sq.

words they make their living by the following year— in other grow to some extent in future Population
importing raw materials, turn- words, -to somewhat less, than —perhaps reaching the point -jjjjp

1 V1645
ing‘ them into manufactured their 1974 levels. where manufactured goods again —:

goods and then selling their' Jn 'terms of market share account for around 30 per cent. Per capita YJ

goods on world markets. The what happened between 1973 of total' imports by the early Trade (1976)
difference between the Japanese and 1976 was that the EEC’s 1980s. The move to a higher — —

:

“modeF and the European share of Japan's import market manufactured goods import imports

“model” of a raw 'materials shrank to Jess than the share ratio depends, however, on there Exports , Y19,£
transforming workshop lies in of a single Middle East oil pro- being up repetition of the 1973 import?; frnm u.K. £
the extent to which the ducer—Saudi Arabia. The EEC. oil crisis during the next five —— -- -

Japanese do just this and vir- was also, incidentally, receiving years! If there were another Exports to U.K. *

tually nothing rise. a smaller portion of Japan’s oil crisis with, a sharp increase Currency: Yen £1 =
Japan exports huge quantities total exports in 1976 than it had in the price of crude oil Japan’s —^

of manufactured goods of un- done in the last year before the import bill would be forced

rivalled quality and at very °il crisis, but the ratio had not np once again and the amount Taiwan. It cbold in fntu
reasonable prices to anyone who fallen by much. In terms of .left over to spend on manu- more bulky and expensr
will buy them, but itself buys actual dollars earned in each factored goods would be cor- jUCt5 from these soi

only very modest, quantities of other’s markets Japan ran a respondingly reduced. - conceivably even steel
'

manufactured goods from the surplus of over $4bn. with the ’ motor or shipbuilding
1

outside world. European cdun- EEC in 1976 compared with a- TIAnQC tries. Another almost ine

tries while importing and pro- surplus of $300,000 in 1970. llUpCo source of future Japan?

'

cessing raw materials and From 1974 until the. early what happens to the strue- ports of manufactured g-

exporting manufactures, also part of 1976 most people in a[ japan’s imports between likely to be countries
engage in a large amount of Japan who gave any thought to nmv Md ^TUf iggos also themselves buy Japanese
“ horizontal trade ' in manure- the matter appeared to be aeoends on the extent to which Flint pun
tUT^ 5th eaj* j°*fJ

assuming, that Japan’s surplus industrial structure frequently demand acc
and with other developed vritfz Western Europe would t^traurfonnwi over the next 016 market of the s\

c0
^r
am

^
s

-
. nT

continue to grow larger into the
five veaTS The Ministry of country for the product

Manufactured goods account indefinite- future. A projection 'rr, tprTf. ti
„n , 1 Trade and Indus- uewly-established plant a:

or 55 per «ntaf total British pushed by the JapStn Econo- S inc4Soflong edition for ordering th
imports and 57 per cent, of ^ Research Centre early in „VanS for^velopinS “ ** PJacd -

^bou? 3sTr
ai

Unt
P0^ [he g7® ^ supplied by toe ^biswLted 'V industries in

" H Japan’s future imp

.

Smi of eafh orSe three.
°
{
!h

BSa“ce ** Japan and phasing out more manufartnred goods 1«

i^nt^Trwr trade 1*:
surplus with Western Europe industries such as coming from the rest of *•

if totra-EEC trade is excluded).
(not me EEC alone) at 517bn. much as or more thaf

iaoan’s imoorts of mamifac-
ai

textUes. hopes that by the nnd- much as or more tnai

tured goods (both capital and 5, 198tts JaP“ wlu have “ ™uch Western Europe, should -

coSumer) account for ju« oJ ite mdustry the high peans_g.«up all hope ,

consumer) account for just KmhiI «fr Z ™ its industry in the - high peans “P

o^er 20 per cent of its tital P^^^^added value, knowledge inten- Penetratmg the Jf .

imports—although,
°

as. °the ^^ seefora'as West Gerinan;
is nothing to be done exc

impons—aiuiousu, JERC published another con-
~ve " COL .V—^ is nothing to be done exc

Japanese are quick to pomt gut.
siderabl^ m(jre modcst forec|lst<

does to-day. ..
. up iarrjers aga inst .u

the raUo was about 30 per re«- ^^(^0 a S9.&bn. surplus ' The. high-added value; Indus-, imports? The answer is _

thTrtT*!* witK Western Europe (includ- fries (such a.s computers, air- thrVe" reasons. /First, on
drastically raised be^csst ot

ing EFTA coiintries and non craft, and various types, of ser- of principle, there has
Japans crude 00 Imports. - members of both- EFTA and vices) will require a smaller been any reason why. a

;

£ EEC) by 1985. .raw material input to achieye a balance should exist b
•jOpfiUSllCaTCU Both forecasts apparentiy £iven amount of vidue (or a Japan and Europe—the

The vertical nature of Japan’s failed to take account of toe &vea ““jy11 exP°rt be better for a

trade—whlch ^0es hand in hand fact that by the beginning o£ revenue). This in turn means cerned if the imbaianc

ZST^JSSX'Si 1976, the trade imbalanceW^ ^ be more less than at present. :

sufficiency of Japanese industry Europe was becoming a political money left over -to. spend on althou^i Japans absoi

—raises no particular problems issue—not just a matter of hiiw ^ported manufactures, after of industrial imports

in trade between Japan and. sav. much eadi side was likery :

‘to ^e bas,c raw matenal needs of remain below European

Utto A^eSca orT Middle be able to sril in the othertf^us^ have been satisfied. toera are^eve^ri^ P

East since these areas are market No Japanese scurce^has =

U. question, .about the future „ , h J

-

primarily raw material export- come up with a -revised estimate structure of% Japan’s imports oe sole

ers In’ any case and are there- of the surplus with Europe which’ is .not nften considered Japa
“f

s - marKer 3r tL

fdre reasonably content to take since the EEC took up the fiut whieft^ could- turii out to

Japan's crude oil imports.

1U1 C icuvuaui; . -r — - -
K«pi*iarS u,n..|

Japanese manufactured goods in issue on a political level In th? matter quite, a lot to Europe is:
pu
“~T p Darrier

f
Vk0ul

nuimaM nmrlTintc fltTtiimTi nf IflTfi ftiit l+iA'TinsJiu tL’WdfA will it- hnv mnn- monik I 11*300 Waft COnU uClPu
return for primary products, autumn of 1976. But the Japan- where will it- buy more manu- .

ar
* ^

uluutltfa

Even between* Japan and the ese do make certain points about factored goods from, li and

‘

mra mar
5f.
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®

nct W
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H

U.S. there is nothing particu- probable future, developments, when it does so,? The answer, put any possiDinty tor co

larly surprising about a bilateral some of them reassuring snme according .to some Japanese ['
on J apan and £.ui

trade relationship which consists rather less so. - t " analysts, could turn out to be we
-

development or

chiefly of Japan exporting manu- japan
-

s basic positioi^on the
from neighbouring countries in

Facfured goods aiid buying raw controversial question of

-

As,a Such as KoFea - Taiwan or The Japanese attitude

materials in return. (Roughly, whether or nut it ought to
the ASEAN (Association of import structure problem

60 per cent, of Japan’s imports
jmpoft more manufactured South E^st Asia) member while, could also possibl.

from the U.S. consist of food
gogfls js that ^ L

.annnC hope countries rather than from fit front some change
and primarj' products, while the

tQ roalch European levels of
UfttIltioiial industrial nations. problem clearly needs tc

bulk of the remainder are imports because of its poverty Japan is' already being garded as such, and not

sophisticated industrial products
j„ raw materials. Japan imports pressed to. import textiles from a peculiar characteristic

such as aircraft or defence 9g cent of lts <^ru(|e 0 ,] Korea ' and simple consumer Japanese economy
equipment.) nearly all of the coking coal and electronics

.
from Korea and foreigners have no dur

I When it conies to trade iron ore needed to feed what - •:
:

l.° acceP t - In the last

I hf»Kvppn .lansm and. Eurooe. ic nnu- tho vrnHrl'c thTrd-lanoMt An u • vn.r. . Japan Will Only be 3between Japan and- Europe, is now the world's third-latest RATI0 0F MANUFACTURED harmonise ts own tradin;however, problems do arise, steel industry and a larger per- rortI)c japan’s TOTAI r

0
^S „ r

JT.nrnn* ho ilcvprv Ra/llfK A.f A Af ff*
GOODS., IN JAPANS 1 U 1 AL with those of the rest •:

1 Europe, by its very nature as a centage of its food than any
processor of raw materials and Western European country. This
exporter of manufactured goods, means, say the Japanese, that

expects to sell manufactured the amount of money left over
goods rather than primary t0 buy manufactured goods, will

products in Japan but finds always be relatively smaller than
itself able to do so only to a in western Europe. :

very limited extent
Thc fK, fhJt .lapan is a

Meanwhile Japan expects to geographically isolated country,
be able to. sell manufactured not surrounded, like European
goods in Europe and actually natj0ns. by other highly-fl-?-

does so with a vengeance. vejnp«i nations, * is
’ cited as

Because Europe buys manufac- another reason why Japan does
i
tured goods in quantity from

IMPORTS; per cent.

1967 lakes place within -a p .

1968 context and that some of

.

1969 major partners — :

1970 ^ 30.3 Western Europe—are

1971 .
some serious political pi

.

1972 which have quite a lot .

1973 with the Japanese irabal;

1974 appears that a few pei

1975 Japan are now start

1976* 21.5 recognise this fact.
• *..* First- ten months.

Charles J

Japan and because it is not able
even to ship soyabeans or grains -

in return to keep trade roughly ' _
in balance (as tbe U.S. has M~ 9

. j
9
j

sss&ss Maintaining its%-
tains an " inadequate ratio ” of .

manufactured goods imports in
.

its total imports. ' m • ^

assas competitive edge
ing relationship is worth tracing
in detail because it helps to ex-

plain the degree of current
European agitation about the

'

/whl
1

! UP TO the early 1960s Japanese haverln mind when they claim industries, such as coT
.

were uinh^lesR
0
toan^on^ gWKi8 ®°W abroad mainly that - they have left Europe electronics and shipbuild

thirtieth of their Sine last
because of toeir low .prices behind to some (but not neces- each case the reasons f •

vLm. „ foiriv whicfe
.
m tuTn > were due 1:0 the sanly aU):

major mdastries: productivity gap between.
:

modest 11 cent of toe total
tow cost of Japanese labour l—Productivity in the and Europe would appear. /

with the overwhelming bulk of compared with that of Europe Japanese steel industry rose very similar. Japan h.\

the remainder (30 per cent and or u-s- T<wtoy. most from 102-8 tons per head per vested more capital in

32 per cent respectively) going JaP811®8® goods sell abroad on year in 1962 (or rather below industries than any ind.\

ro North America and South- lbe strength of " value for British levels) to -403.2 tons per European country over tf

East Asia. By 1973 Western money "—meaning that they head pet year in 1974 (when, in two decades and has

Europe was taking 17 per cent combine quality with reason- the opinion of a visiting mission greater stress 'on mod -,

of Japan's total exports—which able, but certainly not rock- from-British Steel Corporation, tion. Investment in

had increased over the 13-year bottom, prices. Japanese steel productivity was Japanese steel industry-. .

Mttt

world if it accepts -tha: ..

Western Eurooe’s share in -cssxa m oe caeap laoour w •
_

Jaoan’s total imoorts also rose
Japanese wage levels are large Japanese ball bearings period made tbe modest ;:v -

between 1960 aiSl973 from a n(W above those of the U.K., comipmy in 1978 came' to from 5409m. to 5706m

li>tle under 9 per cent to just France ^ Italy and probably YJ&Stn. per man, compared West Germany manage

!,ver 105 Lr But from not so very far below those i witfr.T79m. for toe SKF group crease of from 5270 ;; .

1973 onwards, as Japan stepped West Germany and Benelux. S^m'

T ^
up its expenditure on crude oil Instead- value for money has larger than mar or roe Japanese The Japanese used the

p

following the quadrupling of become a function of labour company ctmcemed) and Y4.0m. they spent on the steel in
:

prices by OPEC, imports from cost per unit produced—in for RHP the leading British not just in building V /
Europe fell baric steady (as a other words Japan has gone for ball bearings maker. plants than Europe but a.~
percentage of Japan’s total im- productivity as the key to its .

toe-
_
Japanese motor maximise the benefit;. • .*

ports) while Japan’s exports to success in world markets. indnfitryjto-^1375 _one w>rter modern technology. Arot ;: -

Europe held their own wifti for- Comparisons between Japan- wa?- producing about £1,000 per cent of Japan's steel y--
,

midable success. . ese and European productivity W0£?V 6f^ ^ 1

j ? produced from baste cv, r

Japanese exports to Western levels are not always easy to 19^L I® technology :

Europe shrank- by a modest 0 make since Equivalent sets of
worker was about 47 dajfs the Japanese gteel ]fty,

percent. In 1975 (a year when figures may not be available at
£

°c?nii»? ronroarisons ^ could be ??IMS? '*
’•

world trade, except to and from both ends. The. following v ’•

oil producing countries, was in instances, however, - Illustrate
Smog , mae AaStrian originators).

. ^ .

a general state of contraction) the kind of -thing the Japanes next page
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* JAPAN AND EUROPE in

Probij
Putting UP the

l ^ J «

Japan is difficult ftf health and safely regulations Ministry uf Agriculture) which companies enjoy a very definite
L Xa^i is agreed by and the like. Japan - maintains would like to maintain the pre- edge.

- An attempt by Canadian
•w has anythin- to a meticulous array of such con- sent differences. At lhe highest electronics manufacturers in

'4 marKel - including truls whit* are stnctly en- lewis of the Japanese Cavern- 1875 to he alluwed to lendergoners Japanese forced and which frequently men!, however. it appears that for telecommunications equip-

•

^nd trade officials differ fruna those of other standardisation is now accepted ment ’needed by NTT fNipponbmh sides of toe countries (though, where ;ihere as desirable so long as it does Telephone and Telegraph the
1 w®®* controversy, are similarities, they are more nut «*nUanger what Japan CDn- state telecommunications

’

eor-
' agreed is why it is likely to he with the VS. than Mders to oe basic standards of puration) was met by tots reply

Europe). henllh or safety. that Canadian companies would
i.businessmen norm* Example's are: 1—toe exis- The third area in which access be welcome to bid. but there
:> stress the com- fence of a positive rather than problems quite clearly du exist was no way in which they cuuld
•? Japanese disiribu- a negative list of food additives is the Japanese distribution be given an order.

v>js the main obstacle On other wurds the Japanese system. For political and social a further point about

N
the Japanese con- customs will only permit the reasons the Japanese Govern- .*• guidance " to importers,
icn go on ta point import of a foreign food pro- ment protects small ‘ retailers which does appear to have some

li/ that they have to duct if all iLs ingredients appear and restricts the growth of large validity, is that the Ministry of
•
e system as well, on the official '* approved list " distributors such a? chain International Trade and lndus-

.
.-porters, especially whereas in many other countries stores and department stores, try is quite capable of issuing

’..v'e found that their a product will be admitted so The result is that there are well •positive” guidance that Is
55 did not up long as none of ill(Ingredients over 2m. family stores in Japan encouraging trading companies

. point to the exist- have been specifically banned), whose power to hold slocks or others to step up their pur-
.tariff barriers and 2—An extremely eomprehen- »» «naiwe themselves is rela- chases of foreign goods at rimes
.;ave guidance* by site list of safety standards for mely weak and who need to be when japan's payment balance

MJHUJIUS ana non-quwp4*u>u>i- 4UIU lufrjKii, i.|nc| -mnsrcntlv icciirri to
thankless and per- slandards where whtleWints is f

e:,Lh the retailer through two ^ presidents of the ten maior
-inpossible task - the individual judgement of the ‘layers" of wholesalers, each

“* pr
*bSS

=te has his own idea Japanese inspector- .(An ex- "f which naturally expects, a —oaDies? bv lhe MinSto of
• It nevertheless has ample of a nmwjuiwtlfiable “wk-up. ‘

• ted if business rela- standard is one whtehiSgSrcs ^ ,
mernattonal Trade and Indus-

• continue on any that the rear lights of “a car C^Oflt

T

aI V7 Mr* ^omoto when il.e

- jvel between Japan should be. red and not oritngc or
'‘-'UllirOI.

^«h321
eas trade ’partners, any other colour in to* judge- Japanese manufacturers have swJTnr^hlem to automn M76

which needs fo ment of the inspector). - reamed to this situation by

lull'll)?.
l,° CXC

^ COn^! 0V" the general question of why

u wuuwcu a nismy quireu iov me muwmcuuu m **•*< laKeover. roreign eiec-
ferent in every conceivable way

- trade policy. The a new chemical product on to trunks manufacturers attempt- the western industrial
ff law was revised the Japanese market is con- ms to sell consumer products markets in which most Earo-
ond World War so siderabiy longer than in most in Japan have found the “for- pean exporters are accustomedmaximum protec- other markets (as an example: ward integration** of Japanese g muS^EJSi.

T

sero^I
ustries which the a major European, chemical wcironics manufacturers into factor clearly is that Japan

wished to company recently decided not the wholesale distribution vas a’ highly protected market
hile favouring the to introduce a new pesticide in system presents a formidable and still retains some of the

industrial raw Japan because it could not have obstacle to increasing their attitudes and habits (among
e tariff system, ahd passed its tests and been placed sa,0ji- In some ’cases forward consumers as well as business
system of quota on the market before 1982 or integration may even penetrate men\ which went with hieh

- were partially MBS.)- as the retail level. A SSb and quotes. DetiberaS
i the late 1950s and * » 4> .

(Japanese) purchaser of an air- efforts on the part of the
- But at the end of conditioner at a typical family Japanese authorities to keep
Japan still had a IVCUUI.CU store recently .found that the out foreign goods and favour
3ge tariff level on ^ encouraging noinV^bout ^4ns “a" who came to install local producers are nowadays
d goods imports

yj standardisation kjrob^n is ! !
n
*
hiS

J}
ome (and who nfSO- exceedingly bard to pin down

Western “idustnal
fh t differences betweenwhnan

riate,d a discount on the price) —although bure&cratic attitudes
2.7 per cent eom- £S ttanSd? employee ae ™ «*U«tion to red t»pe
an average of 8.4 “^"e^nt which can make life diaeilt
the eleven, major

^

^ A- fourth problem area,, for all kinds of businessmen

IIs .fes "r Attitude .
:•

*** ' ber countries to conduct certain L
intervention or The attitude of the Japanese ..

quantifiable tests on Japanese £“ ‘r
nc®‘

.
*>usi ' Government and of the Keidan- ;

cars-' and to station Japanese relieve that the Japan- ren (the Japanese equivalent of i

.•uota restrictions ^ exporters a three-year grace ™teraenes directly* on occasion suspicions on the subject are

only 29 items bv period in the enforcement of t0 Prevent the import of a generally damaging to Japan’s !f§

Klav the miraber automobile emission controls I? 1
"

61®11 product by interests and should be cleared M
whilp a unilateral due e0®6 into force, for kurooucing instructipns to the up as completely as possible. .

d tariff cut of 20 domestic cars, in 3978. purchaser not to buy The Keidanren (whose interests : J
e 1972 put Japan's Another major Japanese con-

h
f come under are strongly on the side of large

: f
ffs slightly below cission was the acceptance late

of 1
f
sw

?.g mternataonally oriented
. g

'

-r indStriai conn- last vear. of European pre- JaP^?ef co“*,“ie® versu
f 1

e liberalisation clinical tests for pharmaceuti- to importers or distn- small domestically-oriented mc- jg
_ vever, came late cals. This means that the tests foreign ?roduc“ « small-scale dis-.

- .y the yardstick of no longer have to be done all
compwues or depart-

,
tributors) has attempted to K

‘ rnational trade over again in Japan, a process nient stores. offer itself as a channel to the

- had been In sur- which used to add about one • The trouble about such allega- Government for complaints Kj
. They also came year to the time taken to place tions is that they are for the abw£ .

access
^

pr<SJe
J?2

s
S7 K

point of view of a European drug on,the Japan- most part unprovable. one way wotod-be exporters. Neither the K
jrters who were ese market or the other. However, a very Keidanren g good offices nor n
i trying really The standardisation process number of instances of ?n

t0
eI^ H

Japanese market has a Jong way to go in areas relating to speofic Hvn industries had other than pharmaceuticals and Products have come to light
oSlf hmd tte odds are IS

belmingly strong there are important vested in- A more obvious type of official
d ...

*

sitions. terests in Japan (particularly in domination is in the field of £
teliberatdy

,^
rea of relatively places like the Ministries of official procurement by govern- 66 P Vic !

.- •

s to the question Health and Welfare and the ment agencies where Japanese . vJ-b- -!

It’s your business toknow
your growth objectives

It’s our business to help you achieve them.
WithUS$1 6 billion in assets,Nippon Fudosan Bank is one
of Japan's lcadi'ng long-term credit banks. As such,
we've provided financing and advice to practically

* • * even* major industrial and commercial concern in the

country. This experience makes us well qualified to

help you achieve your growth objectives. In Japan.
And worldwide.

Whether you’re buildings park or a peirochcmicai

f)Iant, seeking a joint venture' partner or.looking for

financial assistance on world money markets, whatever
your growth needs, you can rely on N FB’s in-depth
expertise to help you meet them.

NFB
® Nippon Fudosan Bank

Head Office: T3-T0. Kudan-kita 1-cbome, Chryoda-ku, Tokyo 102, Japan Tel: 03-263-1111 Telex: J26921, J2S78S NFBTOK
I.nndun Branch: Winchester House. “7 London Wall, London EC2N 1BL. Lf.K. Tel: 01-628 4685/8 Telex: SS4968 NFBLDN
.New York Branch: 2 Wall Street. New York. N.Y. 10005 Tel; 2 12-285-8787

Telex: 129229NFBNYK .Domestic), 232496 NFBN UR, 423621 NFBN UI(rnternau'ona!‘
l.os Angeles Office: 800 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1460, Los Angeles, California 90017 Tel: 213-&N-5566 Telex: 674 377 NFBLAX
Frankfort Office: Niedenau 61-65. 6000 Frankfqrtam Main, F.R. Germany Tel: 0611-72 56 41 2 Telex; 413387 NFBFM
Beirut Office: 10th Floor. Centre Verdun Bldg., Dunant St., Beirut, Lebanon Tel: 341474,‘S Telex: 22194 NFBBRT
Affiliates and Associated Banks: Banco Intercontinental da Investinento SJL, Rio de Janeiro
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[TV
! !«s st, 32 per cent YS.lm. for CM. and Y3.4m. for The lead ofEurope (and the

,

> *y tion still comes Mercedes Benz (no figures UJL in particular) in the auto-

primitive and available for British Leyland), mobile components and diesel

! open hearth Japan's competitive edge in engine industries can be traced

major mass production indus- to toe' fact that these British

£

re industries are tries is so large at present that industries are major exporters,

b automation in it is hard to see how, in a low to world markets, whereds their

'reduction costs growth era like the mid-1970s, opposite numbers in Japan have
on labour, des- European steelmakers, ship- so far only had the benefit of

tat the country builders and perhaps even “exposure" to their own <ad-

t surplus and is motor manufacturers could mittedly
.

huge) . domestic

filiation in its possibly hope to catch up. This, market. In more specialised

- * onceivably also however, does not mean that sectors such -as top quality

ets. A case in there is nothing else for audio: and advanced electronics

Motor Company Europe to do except admit Europe1

* lead seems to be due
•

. i equipment in- defeat. There arc other Indus- to theJact tbat Europeans -are

..77 win amount tries where Japan is not so far temperamentally inclined to

, jut £240m.) or ahead and there are industries specialisation whereas Japanese

... -ent more than Where Europe appears to bu business, instinctively or other-

'
. '. lent bill. Nis- moving into a more favourable wise, goes for the benefits of

1
. /resident, Mr. position

1 than Japan because of scale and mass production.

*•• 3, said shortly factors such as raw material „ ,

-

.
- \

ice last month supplies or environmental con- otrEtfigV
company still ditions.

.

®*7
.

, : automation in An example of .a major Japa- The correct strategy for

:Ants in order to nese industry which is faced Europe to follow in dealing

" impetitors who with deteriorating competitive with Japan might seem to be to
‘r

'• same in the conditions outside its control is push -as- hard as possible for

s’* Europe. petrochemicals where the high veess. to. the Japanese market

-
1 - j. available for cost of Imported .raw materials for .the .products in which

- "competitivlty
** and the increasing environmen- European . industry is strong,

•

*jjjd major wes- tal consciousness of the whHe accepting as philosopbic-

“ nufacturers in Japanese people themselves are ally as possible the existence of

i 1973 Nissan's beginning to cause some fairly a decisive Japanese lead in

•

'

tments in plant serious problems. Industries other .areas. There are two

• . - amounted to where Europe is ahead and other points, however, which
'

-ter cooipared reasonably, likely to stay ahead coaje into the picture. One is

• T
, general Motors of Japan in terms of produc- that new industries (for ex-

r
, r British Ley- tivily .or technological sophisti- ample computers) are being

'l abour costs in cation Include not only the developed to both Japan and

- ‘ worked out at obvious areas like aircraft aero Europe where a competitive
'

_ compared with engines and defence, but also edge .oh one side or the other

.

r
.'md Leyland's somewhat more unexpected see* may- count for .hundreds, of

. , *’ir productivity tors aich as automobile parts, thousands of jobs and billions

of added diesel engtoes and high quality of dollars of export.earnings
<
to

compared to audio equipment* five to .ton years’ time-

The second point is that

Japan's lead in certain indus-

trial areas is starting to be

challenged, not chiefly by

Europe, but by some of its near

neighbours such as Korea,

Taiwan' and the offshore coun-i

tries of South East Asia. The,

ailing Japanese chemical indus-

try seems likely to find itself

under increasing pressure in

the next few years from the
rapidly growing chemical indus-

tries of Taiwan and Korea, just

as the Japanese textile industry
is already having to fight for

Its life against Korean competi-

tion.

• Japanese business has reacted
to the industrial emergence of
Korea and Taiwan partly by
demanding protection against

their products—as Europe has
tended to do with the Japanese
challenge—but chiefly by in-

vesting in them. Some Euro-
pean businessmen have also,

apparently, grasped lhe point
that investing elsewhere in

Asia may be the best way, in

the long run, for European in-

dustry to “get its own back"
on Japan. European electronics
makers who have established

factories in Singapore to

supply the Japanese market and
chemical companies which arc

manufacturing for the Japanese
market in Taiwaii appear to be
working on this principle. Such
investments, however, are still

apparently the exception rather

thus the rule.
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Himeji Castle

Rispartoftheland,

It ispartofoursoul,

ItiscmfaceofJapan.
SumiU)iaoTixist;ApmQ£Jdpanwhktittiinks

SumitomoTrust
&Banking Co^Ltd

A Japanese bank specialized in long-term financing
- with torn! assets of US$17.1 billion

(March 31, 1977)
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Report from the Sumitomo Bank

The Sumitomo Bank’s general meeting of stockholders was held June 29, 1977.

The bank saw increases in both income and

assets for fiscal 1976 despite the sluggishness of the world economy.

Consolidated Income _

Consolidated income for fiscal year

ending March 31* 1977 stood at

¥29,967 million ($108 million). This

figure is ¥6,149 million ($22 million)

over the net income of ¥23*818 mil-

lion for fiscal 1975. Oh a per share

basis, the consolidated income for fis-

cal 1976 was ¥22.05, an increase of

22.2 percent over the per share earning

of ¥18.04 for 1975. The Sumitomo
Bank continued as a leader among the

Japanese city banks in -both net income
and earnings per share' for fiscal 1976.

Stockholders
1

Equity

i

—-The Swnrtofno Bank Limited Consolidated Balance Sheet—

(As ofMaiCh 31,1977}.'

Consolidated stockholders' equity

n&e to ¥320,514 million ($1,156 mil-

lion) during fiscal 1976., 15.4 percent

higher than the fiscal 1975 closing and
an increase of ¥42,870 million ($155
million). Fiscal 1976 year-end stock-

holders’ equity includes >¥89,100 mil-

lion ($321 million) iii capital, ¥2,372
million ($9 million) in capital surplus

and ¥229,042 million ($826 million)

in retained earnings.

Business Increases

Consolidated deposits for fiscal 1976

were a record- ¥7,538,592 million

($27,186 million), 6.2 percent over the

¥7,097,750 million ($25,596 million)

figure the year before. Loans rose to

¥6,339,365 million ($22,861 million),

8.7 percent or ¥506,984 million

($1,828 million) over loans the year

before. Securities increased from the

fiscal 1975 figure of ¥1,127,062 mil-

lion ($4,064 mfflion) to ¥1,289,500
million ($4,650 mfliion),.

Outlook for Fiscal 1977
Indications are that the environment

of banking will become increasingly

severe during fiscal 1977. However, the

management is confident that the

Sumitomo Bank will continue to serve

stockholders and customers calling on
its resources and expertise to meet the

needs of the day.

In thousands In thousands;'

of Yen of U.S. Dollars

Cash and Due from Banks. ......... 1,049,312,464

'

; 3,784,033’

39,243,777
: 141,521.

-Securities 1,289,499,538 4,650,197;

Loans and Bills Discounted ........ 6,339,365,333. ,22,861,036*

Foreign Exchanges 571,1-53,326 ,2,059,694;

-Domestic Exchange Settlement

a/c,; Dr. - 157,994,116 -569,759

Bank Premises and Real Estates ..... 130,669,218 r 471,220.

Other Assets - - 43,332,367 . 156,265

Customers’ Liabilities for Acceptances

.and Guarantees 1,385,785,031 .4,997,422

Total - 1 1.006,355.170 39.691,147

Liabilities
In thousands In thousands

'

-

of Yen of U.S. Dollars

Deposits... 7,538,592,275 27,185,692 1

Call Money . ...: 412,546,170 1,487,725

Borrowed Money 651,595,011 '2,349,784

Foreign Exchanges ............... 122,323,780 441,124 :

Domestic Exchange Settlement

.a/c/Cr.. 136,728,394 493,070

.Accrued Expenses 169,414,624 610,943

Unearned Income : 58,718,309 .. 211,750

Other Liabilities — '62,415,788 . 225,084

Reserve for Possible Loan Losses .... 81,501,277 293,910

Reserve for Retirement Allowances .

.

46,180,796 166,537

Other Reserves 20,039,630 • 72,267

Acceptances and Guarantees 1,385,785,031 4,997,422

Capital (Paid-up) 89,100,000 321,313

Capital Surplus ...—* -
• 2,371,615 .

V- 8,552

Retained Earnings 229,042,470
.
825,974

Total .... 11 ,006,355J 70 39*691,147

U.S.S 1 = ¥277.30 as of March 31, 1 977

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Osaka,ToIcyo„Kyoio# Kobe. Nagoya awl other major cities in Japan

London, Duaeidorf, Brussels, Vienna, NewYork, Chicago, San Francisco, Seattle, Mexico City, So Paulo. Hong Kong

Snjppore, Jakarta, Sydney, Beirut, Tehran, Cairo - •
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IBJ

Long-Term Financing. IBJ is Japan's

oldest and largest long-term credit bank. We are

the leading bank in arranging yen-denominated

bond flotations by both foreign and domestic

issuers.

Main Bank to Japan's Key Industries.

IBJ is main bank to more ofJapan’s industrial

leaders than any other bank in the country. And

because we are independent of any industrial

group we can offer you complete flexibility in

your dealings -with these industries.

US$32 Billion in Assets. As our size

indicates you pan expect uncommon organizational

efficiency and security in your dealings with IBJ.

In-Depth Expertise. .Our considerable

experience as Japan’sleading long- and medium-

term loan bank has provided us with the analytical

skills and foresight yoxi require to deal efficiently

on world markets.

Project financing. IBJ has been financing

industrial projects since 1902. We are Japan’s

most experienced bank in overseas project

financing.

Your Resourceful Bank

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
Hnd Office: 3-3,MammcM

]
1 J2K2S

London Branch: 14 Walbroofc London. EC4N BBft p„-.Now York. Los Angeles. Frankfurt. Sydney. Smgaporo. SSo Paulo, Bevw, Hong Hong, Toren.o, Paris. Lunmboara. Caracas
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JAPAN AND EUROPE IV

I CANNOT imagine an appre-

ciable increase of BBC exports

to Japan as long as file EEC
remains so inactive in -its export

efforts as it is to-day ... In my
view it is no overstatement to

say that the EEC has ignored

the Japanese market” These are

the. weirds of Mr. Hirosuke Dan,

a senior official of the Japanese

Finance Ministry who wrote a

series of newspaper articles

earlier this year under the title:

My advice to our friends In the

EEC.”
•

Mr. Dan's two main points

were that the Japan-Europe
trade imbalance was due to the

superior compedvity " of

Japanese industry and to Euro-

pean exporters “ not trying hard

enough.” The second of these

two points has been made by

numerous other Japanese busi-

nessmen and officials during the

past year or two, including such

people as the President of

Marubeni Corporation, Mr. T.

Matsuo (who also happens to be

the head of the British Market

Council, an association of

Japanese businessmen dedicated

to expanding trade With the

UX), the Director General .
of

the International Trade Policy

Bureau of the Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry and

the Director of the Planning

section of the Minister iff

Foreign Affairs. How - much

truth is there in. this assertion?

Difference
One way of backing up the

argument that Europe has not

“ tried hard enough ” in Japan

is to point to the difference'in

size of the European business

community in Tokyo and that

of the Japanese community in

Europe. There are substantially

more Japanese ' businessmen

permanently stationed in

London (about 4,500 at present

[including families) than there

are British businessmen in

Tokyo, and the Japanese,

by and ‘large, have been .there

longer. This, however, simply

reflects the fact that Japan was
obliged to make sales efforts in

Europe earlier than Europe felt

Impelled to do the same thing

in Japan, because Japan was and
is relatively short of export

markets in its own part of the

world whereas European coun-

tries all have major markets for

their exports on their doorsteps.

What really matters is

whether the European export

effort in Japan can be con-

sidered adequate to the situa-

tion that exists now—in other

words to the situation in which
Japan has achieved a high

degree of penetration into the

key markets of major European
industries while Europe has yet

to achieve similar penetration

m Japan. The answer would
seem to be that European
governments—or some of them

—have for some years been

making intensive efforts to

encourage their businessmen's

export efforts but that European

industry has put u[> a mixed per-

fonnance ranging from extreme

determination and patience in

the face of the adversities that

afflict most would-be exporters

to Japan, to total neglect.

Efforts by European govern-

ments to “ do something " about,

the Japanese market include the

impressive but costly British

Export Marketing Centre in

Tokyo,' which has staged more

than 40 officially sponsored ex-
hibitions of capital and con-

sumer goods over a. 3i year 1

period, introducing >many

British companies to the Jap-

anese market for the firffl time

and in some cases Opening op
whole new consumer or capital

goods markets to British ex-

porters. The Centre, which is

the only one.' of -its kind oper-

ated .by Britain anywhere m the

world, costs between £500,000

and “£000,000 a year, and offers

would-be. exhibitors a £200
“ package,” which includes fhe

entire cost of participating' in

a Government Sponsored exhi-

bition, together with a partial

travel grant for visiting execu-

tives.
' The French Government,

which dosed its own smallerex- -

hibition centre in Tokyo in 1S74

is how thinking of reopening

in response' to advice from the

Keidanren (Confederation of.

Japanese economic organisa-

tions). Another interesting -ex-

ercise in trade promotion -in

Tokyo, falling somewhere' be-

tween the private and public

sector, is the newly opened

Federation of Danish Industries’

office. This represents 30 Danish

companies without charge .but

on condition that the companies

provide “ follow-up " in: the.

form of visits by executives

when the office considers it

necessary (the money for the.

FDX operation ‘comes from -. at

private grant from the Thomas1

- B. Ihriges Fund, a smaller

Danish- equivalent of the Ford
Foundation). • -•

Efforts -by "the European
private sector to pell in Japan,

as already.indicated, tend to run

to extremes. -Many successful

European exporters have taken

the pains to set up .a wholly-

owned sales company, or to

invest in a joint venture sales

operation with a Japanese part-

ner. Some of the most success-

ful of such operations have been
operating since the late 1950s or

early 1950s and have long ago

earned back the original invest-

ment of the patent concern.

Other equally determined en-

trants to the Japanese market
have hung on grimly with
wholly-owned sales operations,

but have yet to make a profit

and cannot see the time coming
when they will be able <to do

so. The years 1974-76, when
Japan’s imports' of manufac-

tured goods dipped sharply were

a punishing period for newly-

established sales offices—especi-

ally' because of -the Japanese
Convention that an employer*

does not dismiss staff no matter

how badly his business does

during a recession.
*

Opposite
At the opposite extreme from

the companies, which seem
determined to get into the

Japanese market at all costs

are those who make ah attempt
at selling in Japan but quickly

reach the conclusion that “the
Japanese are determined to

keep us out somehow or other.”

Somewhere between the two
extremes comes the ^ell-

entrenched army of import
houses, trading companies and
agents (both Japanese and
foreign) which have been , mak-
ing very handsome profits over

a long period by contenting
themselves with a small share of

the Japanese market and allow-

ing themselves, a handsome
profit on every item they sell.

Examples of European (and
American) products which. sell

in Japan at what .outsiders

would consider inflated prices

include: a well known brand; of

Scotch whisky' which has a ci-'t

value of 7677 per bottle and
costs Y2,145 by the Hmp it has
paid impart duties' and liquor

tax but winch sells to the Con-

sumer at Y14JH30; a French
brandy with . a cif price -of

72,850 anti a “ customs cleared
”

value of Y10.285 birt whose
usual retail sides - prices is

around Y25.000; ,. an American
car which costs $4,812 to.b.

and Y2.3m. (around $8^00) by
the time it has passed the -cus-

toms and. undergone “ some
necessary alterations for- the
Japanese; market, but which is

likely to carry a retail price

of around Y3-3m.
- Responsibility for the “fan-

tastic” mark-ups of many
western, products sold in Japan

does not\of course rest solely

with the importer or agent The
double or even treble layer of

wholesalers through which most
products have to pass jacks up
the price very considerably, and
Japanese department stores

(which often only accept many
foreign goods on a sale or re-

turn basis) are quite capable

Of imposing a 70 or 80 per

cent mark-up on (say) a piece

of European furniture.

Importers who have estab-

lished a profitable market for a
luxury product from Europe
have been known to fail miser-

ably when they attempted to

move “ down market ” and
reach a larger number of
Japanese consumers. A well

known British .chocolate and

toffee assortment w]

regarded as a desir

item in Japan while
-

was maintained at a 1

lost half its market s

four- years when the

was prevailed upon t

the upper end of
market.

To some the nzora

story nay simply b
try” but there is a
as welt A weH establ

tiuct with a luxury
Japan can easily be ur

.

by the arrival on
of a still more “t-
product which Jap*,
aimers had not heart

'

the first product g
'

original popularity. As

of this -kind of phem
the decline of . some
Scotch whiskies in J<-.

Japanese consumers (

result of trips ' to
'

started to discover 1:.

and' malt whiskies.

Another area in wl
pean exporters are z
not trying hard en

where genuine dilem
to exist is that of ra

plaints about alleged-:,

obstructions. Both th

of International T. 1

JEtiedanren
.
have accu-.

peons of making •-

general allegations ab-

prbblems in the Japa-.

ket instead of raisin

cases. The reply of r

pean businessmen
charge would probab
they ate afraid to

openly or specifically ;

fear o£ retaliation :

But the alternative t

airing cases of allege<

nation by the Japan e:

ties is, of course,

problems up prlvatel

ably through the ei

"

tiie exporter’s country
European embassies

do, in fact, appear
quite a lot of their

tecting the ' trade .*

patents of exporters- -

croachment by Japa.
petitors. They h •

applied • diplomatic p:

favour of tariff cut'_-

tected - items (for .

biscuits) or against' 1-

increases on other i-

example, whisky)
strong Japanese indu:

has .been fighting on •

side. . If more case.'

kind have not been st.'

taken 'Up through dip...

channels the reason

that the “ homework ’

in properly docume
cases is expensive
consuming. This mtr

area in which great-'

would - actually yieli

results. I

The tourist invasion
EARLY IN June the Japanese
department store oE Mitsukoshi
held a gala dinner at the
Chateau of Versailles. Some 800
guests of the department store

flew to Paris from Japan for the
occasion, which is estimated to

have cost about $100,000, almost
all of it paid ultimately by -the

guests."

The dinner was followed by a

fireworks display. Usually such

occasions are handled by
Ruggieri, the French firm which

specialises in such displays—

-

this time the show was purely

Japanese, .'and, instead of the

silvery baroque showers oE

sparks a la Ruggieri, the

Versailles guests — some 2,000

Japanese altogether, dressed in

dinner jackets far the men, long

dresses for the women—^were
treated to the mighty petards in

which Japanese firework makers
specialise.

Such festive Japanese occa-

sions are rare in France. This

was the first time that the

chateau had been rented to the

Japanese, who expressed their

gratitude by donating a chande-

lier to Versailles, at a cost of

$10,000. And there is some feel-

ing in the Japanese community
in Paris that such display was
in ’bad taste.

Bad taste or no, the Japanese

pour Into France in ever-increas-

ing numbers. Most of them
come on package tours with

japan Air lines, organised by
tourist agencies In Japan, and,

when they visit Versailles—as

almost all of them do—they do

not take physical possession of

the chateau. They go there as

normal visitors.

Inst year a total of 300,000-

Japanese visited France,

according to the Japan National

Tourist Office while only 19,000

French people visited Japan.

The disparity, according to the

JNTO in Paris is because
Japanese travel agencies are

3

better organised than French is of the order of well over

one—the former offer Japanese 8300m.—which goes some dis-

tourists a week in Europe all-in tance to counterbalancing the

at a price of around Frs.4,000, large European deficit in visible

whereas a French visitor to trade with Japan ($5bn. this

Japan on a JAL package must year).
-

pay about 50 per cent. more. The scope for developing the

The major reason for the Japanese tourist trade is great
tourism “deficit” of Japan At present Japanese visitors

with Europe, however, is that mostly confine themselves to

the Japanese are more inter- capital cities—many capitals in
ested in Europe than are the a rninimum number of days,

Europeans in Japan. Thus, for “doing-” Europe much as the
Europe as a whale in the year Americans used to after the
to end-March 1976, travellers war.. This is an unsophisticated

to Japan numbered 101,000, trade which is certain to change
while * there were 271,000 in character.
Japanese ' tourists visiting Japanese visiting Britain, for

Europe in that year, according instance, spend most of their
to Japan Air Lines. time in London, barely visiting

The difference between the- Countryside, unless they
JNTO

.
and JAL numbers is stop on the way to Stratford in

accounted for by tbe fact that the bus. Very few Japanese go
the State tourist organisation of to Scotland, to Wales or to the
Japan makes a more oompre- north of England. They spend
hensive count of visitors from their short visits in .the home
Japan than does JAL. There is connties, and largely limit them-
no doubt that the overwhelm* selves to going to the Tower of

ing direction of the tourist London and Buckingham
trade is from Japan to Europe Palace,
rather than the other way Very few Japanese settle in

round. Europe. In Paris, where there is

the greatest concentration, there

are little more than 10,000 Jap-

anese residents. And the greater

to part of these people are stud-

Japanese Ministry of Pinnace errts who stay in France for a
statistics, Japanese foreign ex- couple -of years at most The
change payments for tourism in rest are businessmen or govem-
tbe EEC amounted to $312tru, ffient officials. :

whereas European spending in -There is no tendency for the
Japan was only $26m. The die- Japanese to settle in Europe, as
parity would be even greater If they have done in Honolulu, on
purchases by Japanese tourists the west coast Of America and
in Europe were taken into in BrarfL Nor Is there any
account . Japanese community in Europe
At a very minimum average comparable to tbe Chinese in

Japanese spending on presents London or the Vietnamese in

and other personal items would Paris. Almost all Japanese
be 3100 a person.. With some- except those married to

thing like 300.000 Japanese foreigners sooner or later feel

visiting. Europe a year, the tber :
uige to go home. One

extra spending on these items reason is that the most Japanese
would cotne to' another $30m. who, come to Europe are Bon
All told, therefore, Japan's Bourgeois,, quite unlike the
tourist ** deficit n with Europe Impoverished fanners who

Payments
During X975, according

emigrated to Br. .

America early this

they have the means t"!

at any time.

Lacking a cuisine % .

'

national appeal—un
Chinese and to a les: -

the Vietnamese—and l-.';
•

histor:c ties with Eo.x-A m

unlike Other orien^'
Japanese have been
settle in Europe. The v
exception to this rule'-:-
tbe community of art. -X:

has establi°hed itself;:-]

mostly living in traditiiV
tosmouth existence .

more financially feasll

1920s than to-day. .‘i:

.

Increase
The colossal inc i ',

Japanese tourism has v"
much difference to

who live here. A dt
?J.

there were almost no'-V
tourists, just the iV
squads of visiting’busY
But this huge influx JlV*
living for Europeans,;,
the Japanese already ]]
a few of the latter

tance as tourist

thesc are usually cT\‘-

JAL. which prefers hffl

Japanese to the . 1=^

variety.

Yet tiie seeming cul-,/

miscibility of the Japa .

-

the Europeans must. A':

long-term trend, be v;V
breaking down. For or.\
many thousands of

girls have married.
men, and almost all ;>
remain In the west, v,-
also an .Increasing nv~v
enterprising Japanese^...

lers, lonely types who>
tourist bureaux, and grc-v

prefer to • hitchhike^

Europe or to take -tb,*.

Euro-rail summer pasS- !

\.

Henry Scott
'Y
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(invisibles gap in

Europe’s favour

_Jhe intemationaTbank
with your interests at heart.

'Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank is Japan’s largest bank. With assets of over 46 billion dollars.
Bur our size doesn't make- us impersonal. A worldwide staff of financial experts ready to g^e
your project their 'individual attention. And we have vour fatmcfe at heart.

EKB rep.'rrr.Ttjtivii on ihc scena in LaKHm

'. Japan had lost «m — —
.
* ,»siest excuses for
- .risible irade sLr-

7RADE "® ™
of Japan’s GEOGiM

‘ trade surplus in
; fact, its simul-

-it on invisibles
•.• particularly Bri-

r rest of the world.
plaint about the ^

a
!
g?ee °f

",l"

ale trade surplus
of senice»

is based on its I
'

.he U.K. balance ofJ??W,s :

contended the
Transportation

‘*: rnment in a Janu- Insurance

-•per on “British Travel

, wn - published in
lnvestmt- *«»“e

i surely all items —
:
.it account should Other (fiscL royalties)

TRADE AND INVISIBLES BALANCES OF JAPAN BY
GEOGRAPHICAL BREAKDOWN, 1075

(SUSbn.)

Work!
5.02S i.«3

-WS4 -1.JU7

•-1,881 -
- 155 -
-1415 -
- 273

-M30

EEC
2,500

-1.987

- 463
- 30
- 286
- 638

- 570 - 232*

» mentis to or from third coirn-

[ BY lrieS’

'

What fundamentally divides
the U.K. and Japan on this

argument, therefore, is Britain’s

— desire to talk less about the

of which halance-of-paymeirts context and

U,k. wore about the real impact of

687 invisibles trade on the U.K. As
—1 =03 such. London is keen to see

______ much greater recourse, for in*

stance, to its insurance facilities.

__ But not necessarily at the ex*
~ pease of giving Japan an excuse

_ “j: to export more on visible

_ 539
account.

This is ihe crux of Britain's

— 232
var*ous efforts to show that
Japan’s invisible deficit with the

;

UJv. is really much less than
Japan contends. Last year

“ Britain had a trade deficit of
I

£436m. compared with £365m.

*; ;A, I.-
* > ~

4

'

V- r ff

i

ffc.'jC -a •

"

f;
>'

.•together." « ,
Japans invisible deficit with the

•
Source: Bank nf Japan. UJv. is really much Jess than

.
Reckoning. Britain _

.
Japan contends. Last year

• '
t?5 (mSnW "hi"*

Britain had a trade deficit of

- itraent income) in level, and is put at for in J975 — end about three- in **i975 wi^Japa^No^soct
' 1 Japan, or more the year by the Bank of Japan, quarters of the Japanese in- fimires for the bilateral invis-
-.-,0 cover its £365m. Since then. Japan’s invisibles visibles deficit in that year with ibles account in 1976 arc avail-

Ole trade. For its account has risen to the Nine. SET XTi.J
‘'Sb™ Thc '"visible.,,rode, however, U* Mui. afjSSTtS
•^cibles surplus was

JjJ***™"®*
1977, or somewhat

,j, nol nne uf lije pres^n dj S . level of the previous vear
-•j*. p“,e* with Bri laid cither, pre- (£250m.) and possibly less.

/ y from the BQJ years (S1.52bn. in 1S» and ’
“jaMn

** Brl
!
ataS »ritl™ea'-

otal flows to. and Sl.olbn. in 1975). , has r mSlitlv be^^ dobro? ,

ulwsrt,les wcnt
,

nMr

civ the V.K.. even if o„ closer investigaaeft how. ,0 Bri,am ln 1 ~ JiL.
' nto LondonbanJts ever, it is apparent that mbs of (whichever way the accounting to BritoST”

“
I chMMlM on- too increase (and then sane) in is done). What is bound to m. tLnk oT^,.. h». „nt

. Britain, notably in Japan’s deficit from January to recur, though, is the argument
Tfte J^,an no

f

;; *rest of payments March can be ascribed to in- about whether this invisible J
et

:

* borrowings. The creased outflows on tran$pprta- deficit with Britain in some way of 1x3116 ^ services

:;,":tes its surplus tion and travel (inducfixig tour- justifies an equivalent trade 2Li^ 1

«
1fi-22«5

.he “net" or real ism). For insiance, transport surplus. Uiere wl1 be llttle cnang®. and
> sible funds from debits went from

-

ffi4bn: to' pirct 4,„ .. .... possibly a marginal drop, in the

much smaller S2.4bn. inthe uS ** ?**
.fid not even cover travel debits from $37toL to what i* aJdiJ

trade suiplus. S517m. By contrast, there was frnm rhl
level £650m- <£2i5m. on

Sly a s^l^provementS -d ^ippin®’ m5m ’ oa i»vestment

t • «l«-U in the ’ amount of in^Jan^cStro
money Japan earned irom over- tn generate indirect capital flows

d _ er ltems) ‘

’’
.
imetic was also an seas on transportation account. froin japan to 0y,er countries Tokyo also points out thnt

; to explain, the and virtually no change on thn.ugh the City, and although brakes of Japanese banks
• t. trade surplus in travel account Thus, one might Eurm-urrency borrowings are and companies spend about
.. * world, since the generally assume that the in- registered on Japan’s capital ^SOOm. each year in the U.K..,

indices came to crease in Japan’s* invisible account, the interest payments notably on Eurocurrency
. year. Counting in deficit, using the latest statistics, are considered a service debt borrowings (by the local

japan’s current appears to come off (a) the posiimn. " The whole interest branches), insurance premiums,
• SBS2m. in deficit higher volume of exports' Which may be paid to a London bank office expenditure, and so on, or

. 5o when exports inflict higher transportation jn n,t. g rst instance, but most of about £166.000 for each of the
>m in eariy 1976, costs, and (b> a steady rise in ji may then be remitted to the estimated 3,000 Japanese bnsi-

1 rials pointed to a the number of Japanese t&vd- original lender in a third coun- pessmen residing in. the UJC
~o. invisibles deficit ling overseas.

’
•* try. This is the main reason British statisticians will say that

in had to at least With the prospecTof a £t2bn. why the British and Japanese the amounts are doctored and
_H«*it with a surplus trade surplus or^more in ,1977 statistics, on the invisible show up as outflows to surround-
-lunt But by year’s and an invisible "ijefieit of per- account do not tally," admits ing European countries which
-obvious that the haps $6bn., the argument that thAJapanese document put out have lent the Eurocurrency, etc.

,

:
bad only become Japan exports goods to help in January>But Tokyo staunchly But that sort of spending-per-

• - 976
- cover its*, services deficit has defeMs its Wn interpretation: capita would be hard to pass

in fact, Japan's tended to recede, at least as far " Sinqe we areytalking about the up, and Japan knows It The
: ent account swung as the

-’ balance with the world balandp of payments context of U.K., for its part wiir continue
a $3.7bn. surplus. js concerned. And in the case invisible . trade.\it would seem to want to divorce the invisible

. .port total brought of • the EEC. discussion of in- proper to total up,the gross pay- from visible accounts. London
. trade surplus for visibles account has rarely got meets on one side and the gross tends to see the former as

•_ year, or about beyond the bilateral dispute receipts the' other side, and money and the latter as jobs,
recast of official with Britain, primarily because take the resulting balances as ari<t therefore not suitable for

- ties. And ironic- the UJC accounted for 55 per the true bilateral surplus or haggling,
.' ;.4bles deficit did cent, of credits and 64 per cent, deficit without going into the n D

rii the predicted of debits in Japan-EEC services question of consequential pay- UOUglaS KaUKCy

Voluntary restraint
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GROWTH of restraint" agreements began to

irts to Europe make its appearance, for two
t five years has reasons.
ied by .innumer- One- was the fact that, in that

v .to impose “ re- yeaJi the EEC and Japan
T 'lliy a1 the behest abandoned their efforts to

I T I \ /Portin* countries negotiate a Japan-EEC trade

ill* suggestion -agreement, which would have
i- -if and almost abolished all surviving item by

the guise of a item restraints on trade but
undertaking by substituted (if the EEC had had
her of voluntary its way) a general Community-
ngements (the wide safeguard clause providing

. ant" Is usually for emergency action against
!thema in this Japanese imports. The second
now apply to reason for the re-emergence of

with Europe is voluntary restraint arrange-

^ l is unlikely jto meats was the fact that certain
- It is

-

certain, new Japanese export products
a very sizeable began to perform spectacularly
Japan’s exports well in European markets,
an countries are In onjer to fend off trouble

; rtrolled in this Britain,* Japan undertook,
- the number of in to hold back its shlp-

is growing wen1s 0f xv set& ball bearings

and certain types of textile

.
• straint has on- fibres to agreed levels for a

.
ts merits. It has limited period. These restraints
nd its European not become permanent hut

to continue .they were replaced by others
faith in free (in some eases restraints were

-;.v,ictuaUy taking replaced on the same items) as
-

;}, competition in Japan’s trade surplus with the

; the situation UJC and other European coun-
-
' getting oat of tries widened from 1973

mger seems to onwards.
' s could escalate

'
, at which they Ponnprl

wary breathing

.
dual industries By 1976 an estimated 3(WO

.. ' ere large areas pgr cent of Britain’s imports
- ^ trade become from Japan were subject to

;
innanently sub- voluntary restraints of one kind

. \ -
>tl or another (though in certain

...
agreed to cases these might be expressed

: . int on exports
gjmpiy jn terms of a “market

• ris to individual forecast" by the Japanese
ies as the price jndpstry concerned). In Con-

‘ je UJC, France
tinental Europe some similar

restraints existed on Japanese
: ke Article 35 of

€3£ports to Benelux, while

.

'** t (this is the appeared (and still

.
iHows enspng appeais) to be consadering *
5

.

to ™w “ voluntary “ formula for hold-
.

• .ation treatment
ing dflwn japanese car exports.

>?le
T*J?fwhSh CAccording to some reports to

,,
, ). ]ess ^ g pe, e[ t(rtal

rowCTition of
*“

u member of Voluntary restraint is vir-

.j the mast part tually banned in West Germany.

.4, ,e trouble in technic?ally because it conflicts

*.ts hv the late with German anti-trust iegisla-

V 197-2 onwards tion, but, more realistically,

i of “ voluntary because German exporters have

more reason to fear similar

treatment of their sales by third

countries titan they have to be
worried by Japanese import
incursions. In Italy "voluntary"
arrangements have played rela-

tively little part, in trade rela-

tions with Japan because the
Italians maintain a large

number of residual import
quotas on Japanese goods
(including one which limits

Japanese car imports. to 2,000

units per year).

The attitude of the EEC Com-
mission to voluntary restraint

appears to be that it is a neces-
sary evil pending the signature
of a Community-wide agreement
with Japan (which, however,
now seems to be an extremely
remote possibility) but. that it

should as far as possible fall

under Community control. The
EEC’s external relations direc-

torate "reminded" member
Governments last summer that
restraint arrangements nego-
tiated at official level were the

responsibility of the Commis-
sion, not of .member Govern-
ments (because of the Commis-
sion’s overall M competence " for
foreign trade relations).

It followed up this reminder
by carrying out discussions with
Japan in the autumn on a.volun-
tary restraint arrangement
covering special steel exports
t6 a single member country (the

UJC). The EEC Commission
does not' attempt to extend its

jurisdiction over industry-to-

industry agreements negotiated
between ' individual member
countries and Japan. However,
it does “ invite ” tiie industries

concerned to submit their agree-

ments to Its legal affairs section

for, clearance under the terms
of its own anti-trust regulations.
The -U.S. gteel industry has been
forced to watch on the sidelines,

with what looks like increasing
annoyance and frustration, the
"second round” of voluntary
steel restraint between the'Com-
munity and Japan. Because of

American suspicions Japan has
been careful to ensure that The
European steel “arrangement"
lacks any legally binding force

—there' is, in fact almost cer-

tainly: no written .
document of

any kind which holds Japan to
its commitments. This does not
alter the fact that the arrange-
ment has practical validity and
that the U.S. suspects the
Japanese of "diverting" steel

to the U.S. a result of it.

Because of their suspicions
about the diversion of Japanese
goods from the EEC, the
Americans have urged Japan to
“ unveil " the details of all

existing
-

voluntary restraint

arrangements at the GATT
multilateral trade negotiations.

Japan has also come under
pressure from the UJC; and
possibly from elsewhere in

Europe, during the past year or
two to make a fuller statement
of its commitments to restrain

exports, so that governments of
the countries concerned could
reassure their own electorates

.
that measures were being taken
to deal with the Japanese trade
“ problem.”

Escalation
Faced with this type of

demand, and with the sudden
escalation of the Europe trade
problem in the autumn of last

year, the Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry did
consider drafting a document
which would reveal relatively

full details about Japanese
restraint Hie attempt was
abandoned, apparently because
of the impact that such details

might have had on trade rela-

tions with the U.S.

The outlook for voluntary
restraint by Japan in the Euro-
pean market is that the EEC
will try to take more and more
responsibility for such matters
Into its own hands, while the
Japanese will become more and
more nervous of making public
or semi-public undertakings to
Europe which-could inflame the
Americans. The EEC’s
unsuccessful attempt to drive
Japan into worldwide market-
sharing agreements on ship
exports may be one indication
that the bilateral Community-
Japan approach to solving
Japanese export - problems is

ceasing to get results.
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Honda.
An International

Phenomenon.
People throughout the world know and respect Honda.

Or do they really?
.

Respect? Yes^ of course, to a very high degree. They have
proven th'is.by making Honda the largest motorcycle manufacturer,
with almost 1/3 of the world’s total production. Each year, nearly

2 million units are sold to customers in 133 countries and 34
territories. The same strong confidence carries over into Accord,
Civic and power product sales and popularity.

'

But do most people realty know Honda? The truth is not

as well-as we would like. Many still think of us as "the big Japanese
motorcycle manufacturer.” It’s an image that has been outdated

by spectacular success in diverse technological fields and the
thorough internationalization of our operations.

Extensive worldwide cooperation projects and joint ventures
make Honda as multi-national as any major Japanese company
can possibly be. The Honda family totals over 200,000 people,

including more than 90.000 citizens of many nations outside

Japan. Priority is placed on mutual-benefit local participation

efforts. Today, Hondas are assembled at 36 overseas plants in .

30 countries by 10.000 employees. This is a double stimulus of?
local development, it creates jobs and provides training for

thousands of workers, while making top-quality products readily,

available along with improved customer services.

Horida, in.addition to'manufacturing and exporting its

products worldwide, is quite active in many areas of global trade.

The company imports a number of motorcycle and automobile
parts into Japan, and has subsidiaries which import diverse

. u
other items,.including grains; foods and light metals.

Overseas.Honda subsidiaries with.knock-down
assembly' plants procure parts and optional :

:

X

equipment locally and market the finished -f
products on.an on-site basis.

Perhaps the best-known Honda ^
contributions to social progress are / y-'yjL,

technological advances. The low- w 9BF'
emission CVC.C* engine for the f 55T*

j

famous Civic and Accord. Super-
’

reiiab(e.4-stroke engines. .}

.independently-developed auto-
..

,•
* •

malic production equipment . i

which improves quality, reduces s

initial _purchase costs. These
ongoing Honda accomplish- f

ments result in happier, highly- .

prod uctive lives for millions of :

. t
families around the globe.

.y •

Honda-a contributing member
of the .world

.community. ;

m.-ja-p.!

rv: f
i

•CVCC o tfw nag&pad fraflamarK :

at Honte Motor Co., Lid. rt vr.
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Nomura, Japan’s leading securities firm,

provides complete financial services

through its 'Tokyo head office and 22

offices in the World’s major financial
j|||p

centers. Efficient management is

also helping us become a fully -SM
integrated international financier, §|||p
Whatever fihancial service' you "

|§||p|
seek, contact the Nomura men in 1|t|i

your area, you’ll get prompt, 1f||

efficient service. ^

^-AMSTERDAM

s
BEIRUT

\ S^ONGKONg

Interriatiorialsecuritiesand
investmentbanking

NOMURA
The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

THE NOMURA SECURITIES CO.. LTD. TOKYO HEAD OFFICE: 9-1 . 1-chome. Nihonbashi. Chuo-ku. Tokyo 103. Japan
Tel: 03-211-1811 Telex: J22392 Cable:. NOMURASHIN TOKYO OVERSEAS OFFICES: Paris. Toronto
SUBSIDIARIES and AFFILIATES:
NOMURA SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL, INC. /Neva York. San Franciaeb.LOs Angeles. Honolulu NOMURA EUROPE N.V. / Amsterdam. London
NOMURA EUROPE GmbH / Frankfurt ASSOCIATED JAPANESE BANK (INTERNATIONAL) LIMITED / London NOMURA TRAFITEX S_A. / Geneva.
NOMURA INTERNATIONAL (HONG KONG) LTD. / Hong Kong BANGKOK NOMURA INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES CO.. LTD. / Bangkok
SINGAPORE NOAfURA MERCHANT BACKING LIMITED J Singapore D & C NOMURA MERCHANT BANKERS BERHAD / Kuala Lumpur .

P.T. FINCONESIA (FINANCIAL CORPORATION OF INDONESIA) / Jakarta PHILIPPINE PACIFIC CAPITAL CORPORATION / Manila

•TRIDENT INTERNATIONAL FI NANCE.LIMITED / Hong Kong UBAN-ARAB JAPANESE FINANCE LIMITED / Hong Kong • 4

INVESTMENT AND FINANCE BANK. S.A.L. (INFI) / Beirut BANCO BOZANO, SIMONSEN DE INVESTIMENTO&A. / Rio de Janeiro

JAPAN AUSTRALIA INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED / Sydney

at the

An look /

As one of Japan’s leading securities companies,

we offer you a full line of investment services.

Our trained staff of investment experts stands ready to

advise you on all aspects of investment in Japanese stocks.

Let.us help you turn a profit with an inside

look' at the Japanese stock market.

NIPPON KANGYD KAKUMARU SECURITIES CO.

World developer

One of Japan’s major manufacturers of heavy machinery, iron

and steel making equipment, plants and ships. With systems engineering

for development of oceanic and raw materia! resources, atomic energy.
And a corporate strategy aimed at international diversification and .

cooperation. trm
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JAPANESE GENERAL trading As. exporters, the. .trading number of brandies, number the shosha can p

.companies (sogo shosha) are companies may handle the and quality of personnel and -organisers of ir

bound tofigure in any discussion goods -of relatively small or communications “hardware” are tenders for plant

about trade problems between specialised Japanese companies, unrivalled by the trading organ- Japan’s stress on th

Japan and the outside world for but these goods are bought in isations of any other country, .plant to developing r

the simple reason that they con- bulk in Japan and then- sold What was at one; time lacking as Africa, Latin Aj

duct a huge portion of that overseas through a worldwide but now seems to be. getting the Middle East ha:,

trade. In 1974 the top ten network of branches and over- steadily, stronger is the motive of the most striking

general trading companies seas affiliates which are geared fox trading companies to offer its. trade performs,

handled 58 per cent of Japan’s (unlike the trading company’s their overseas networks as the past two years

exports and 57 per cent of its head office in Tokyo) to achiev- channels for non-Japanese trade, beginning to can

imports. Amongst the top ten, mg penetration of local con- Trading companies in some worries in Europe,

the top two, Mitsubishi Corpora sumer markets. Result:' the parts of the world appear to Stories of Japan©
adon. and Mitsui and Company, trading company seems to be have served their purpose in port consortia u
occupy a dominant .position too massive an instrument to act creating markets for Japanese European bids by 2
while the next three Marubeni as the idem sales outlet for a products which can now be ser- cent, in some cases i

Corporation, C. Itoh and Com* medium fr'”*** European manu- viced, without the intervention of last minute “re

pany and Sumitomo Shoji are facturer wanting a modest share of the trading company, by the tender, prices, are b
also giants by any standards, of the Japanese market. .

- Japanese manufacturer itself, creasingly current

For. the European importer if the trading companies are In other instances the shosha So are instances c

wondering how to penetrate the not very interested in -selling have built up world-wide mar- companies carrying

market- it is tempting to believe European consumer goods in kets for products winch used contracts for types o .

that the trading' companies Japan, what else ^ they' do? to be exported* from Japan but or in countries whic
could act as.a kind of fairy god- one function, which they «»ti which are now too scarce or vtously thought to b

mother, using their power and usefully perform* is to- advise an costly in Japan itself and thus “preserves.” A para1

influence, if only they could be exporter on alternative ways to have to be supplied from other ment, however, is

persuaded to do so, to open all seil his goods. -A big Grading sources. (A case in point is the trading of portions

'

doors in Japan. company with.extensive know- American market for plimsolls won plant contracts

In fact the big trading com- - ledge and contacts in Japanese which was successfully suppliers. Respons

panies do import European industry and commerce could developed by Mitsubishi on be- such subcontractii

manufactured goods into Japan, suggest either - a specialised ball of Japanese manufacturers rests with the $r-

They are the agents for British trading concern (of which Japan but which Mitsubishi is now panies in their capai

products ranging from manna- has over 6,000) or a manufac- having to supply from Korean all planners and co-o

.

lade ' to cigarette-making turer with a complementary other Asian sources.) Japanese plant tenc

machinery and from tea to off- range of goods who might be :
A final, and compelling motive

set printing machines. The list anxious to handle an imported tor trading
.

companies - to VfYrAflfl
of their agencies, however, does product interest themselves ® the ext

“
not seem to be as long as one Alternatively, major shosha ports of countries to which they The reasons why
might expect and they do not can -be induced* to become in- orginaily only attempted to sell companies go outsid

appear to have been, much more vestoxs in joint venture opera- Japanese goods is the need to subcontracts in n
successful than other would-be turns devoted exclusively to maintain purchasing power in tenders are (a) to

importers in penetrating the selling the products of major sucb countries. Japanese tr^d- financial or politic

Japanese distribution system. European or U:S. exporters: tog concerns .frequently get in- volved in some majc-

Why is it that The power and Mitsui’s 65 per cent, stake in volved in selling East European (b) to take advanta
influence of the trading com- Leyland Japan (with British manufactured goods in the pean technology in ;•

panies has failed to break down Leyland holding the other 35 Third World as part of the price Japan continues to 1
‘

obstacles in the Japanese mar- per cent.) is an example 'of a of being allowed access to the t0 take advantage
ket for European exporters giant trading company patting markets of Eastern Europe, in European prices,

when it has done so much for its weight behind efforts to even the (^se of Western Europe the ^ -ii
is

Japanese, exporters outside out one of the -most crucial inr {tok between access to the mar-

Japan?
.

•’ balances to EuropeJapan trade, hets and exportsi to third mar- "g****^^^japan? *

. balances m EuropeJapan trade. 1IrlZ,. are still Japan-oric
. A less widely publicised joint hets is less direct and obvious

Ukglv To reinajn K
Answer venture is. that between Sumi- J

ut “ nevertheless beginning
n0ff0r example, t

tomo Shoji and a European to be apparent
. emerge as signifies

The stock answer to this ques- partner in Oriental Diamond, a Examples of successful efforts
q{ Eu^pgan raxs or:

tion is that the trading com- joint venture which imports by Japanese traders to seU West
t0 third

panies deal in bulk goods at low Y9bn. worth of diamonds per European goods in third mar-
which ^ japanec

margins and therefore cannot year, mainly from Britain,; and kets include the sale by Miteu-
tor industries

be expected to show much claims to supply about^15 per bishi Co-rporapras London
However,

interest in handling small and cent of the Japanese gem branch of $400,000 worth of
are apparently begir

specialised items imported from market
T5
anc

f
d f°ods 1X1 .“?e

that the next step fc

Europe. Trading companies are Another increasingly * tin- Middle East during the past 10 h!gtnry diversifl
geared to import iron ore from portant role’of Japanese trading months^ and, the sale of about

to he outside Ji.

Australia or soyabeans- from the companies -is to promote.floW^*2™^ worth °f French cigarette-
very 'ieast this shot-

U.S. where they will be of trade outside Japan. Most of mdking piper -by Mitsubishi s
poggfljmagg f0r Elu

handling millions of tons and the big shosha are wetf placed Pans branch in Indonesia.
Qess

billions of dollars worth a year to-do this since their ^overseas The bther, more specialised

of a given, product sales networks in terms of type of intermediary role which

FOREIGN AFFILIATED com-
panies take over 50 per cenL
of the Japanese market for

instant coffee, cornflakes.

Instamatic cameras and deodo-
rants. The list is longer, -but

confined to fewer than 50 pro-

ducts. Some machinery has
come to be the preserve of
foreign companies (cash

registers, for instance, and com-
puters most of) but many of

the big foreign brand items on
Japanese grocery shelves or
showroom floors are still made
under licence by Japanese com-
panies. Controls on incoming
investment into the data-proces-

sing sector have been - dis-

banded, so there are no
important industries from
which foreign companies are

excluded ten years after Tokyo
began to liberalise in earnest.

But there Is a growing malaise

in foreign business circles

about the future of investment
in Japan in light of the recent

increase in the incidence of
foreign partners pulling out of
joint ventures in Japan.

Direct investment however,
has never been more than a
marginal sum in the flow of

investment from overseas. The
Foreign Investment Council,
which approves foreign invest-

ment applications on behalf of
the Finance Ministry,

authorised proposals worth

$195.7m. in 1976 for investment
in companies where the investor

aimed to have a say la manage-
ment (that is, where the foreign

partner would have between 20
and 100 per cent of a com-
pany’s equity). But that sum
looks small compared with total

foreign investment in stocks
(94.8bn.), and thoroughly insub-
stantial compared with total

foreign investment validated
last year.

.and beneficiary certificates, and from the other 45 companies more - exactly, that jl^j
sold $32m. fewer. So the net may have come to about $16m., wanted for their te'V if •

effect was to cancel incoming and the biggest single exit know-how or brand X
and outgoing flows of portfolio ($3m.) was by Union Carbide not for their invr

investment, thus leaving as the from a ten-year-old company. fact, very few comp.

“real" inflow of overseas capital -h Is dear from most surveys it into - the Japanese

the amount of direct investment on foreign affiliated companies tore liberalisation

in the form of “management” in japan that the number of 19€7* although a
*

stock acquisition ($l5.5m. in exits has been on the rise since were
.

liberalised * •

May) and investment by foreign the last round of liberalisation (tone of the top ten

enterprises in (heir Japanese measures were announced in ners in 1975 were -

brandies and affiliates ($4.9m.). 1973. (although they were not before 1967, and nu
.

During May, Japan Steel Work? complete until 1976). A survey before the last war). .. .

and -Nippon Mining each issued by the Nihon Keizai Shimbun sod until 1973, com -

$15m. corporate bonds on the suggested that from only six dissuaded from goi ..

Euromarket, and the proceeds major cases in 1972, the outflow to tbe
.
market anr

are also counted as foreign in- of substantial foreign stakes (again with some .. .

vestment • grew to 26 in 1975 and then told to set up Joint

What is not available from shot up to nearly 90 last year. The intention, Jh» .

;

any official source, however, is and the business daily conduded to continue to " bi-

the amount of direct investment that the figure would be higher technology rather -

; _

withdrawn from Japan. But the in 1977.

sums are considerable—for in-

stance, in the spring. Kraft of Ppf*pccinn
the T.t.s. withdrew from its

venture with Morinaga A . lug

foreign companies .!

with a competitive
keep the technolog

' "

selves rather than s ;
:

the rise, Japanese interests.

Industries by selling out its $2m. naturally, is due to recession, a flood of entries i.
f

' r

share in the company—or more ‘Foreign companies are not and foreign compani
”

than the biggest single inoom- rimmune from the unprece- could bargain for a

iug direct investment in Japan dented rise in the number of Japanese market, a

that same month. - bankruptcies, and since the tide from Pre-1967 days .

In fart, direct investment has not yeri turned there is a might have been v

flows are as irregular as those *ood ***** other foreign licence their produ

on l^rtfono iOTeSufnt S ^ ^er before noloey end refrai.'

Jw tor ieSSce ttie domestic ”»“*« (for reranE.

L domestic production as well as Those ground ru\
imported ^ goods) picks up after 1973 when n

;

SirmsnSL Strongly. Indeed, experts agree were thrown open
companies (including Smith «,»«*««a™** *

SUMITOMO HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LTD.
I Tokyo, Japan

)

Authorised
The total investment

authorised (though not neces-

:

sarily invested) by the Foreign
:
Investment Council was
S11.4bn., and apart from equity
purchases the big items in-

cluded the purchase of public
and corporate bonds, acquisi-

tion of claimable assets arising

from loans, and proceeds from
external bond issues.

The investment figures are
misleading because they do not
deal with net Investment flows.

Tn May, for instance, foreigners
brought $36m. worth fewer
stocks than they sold, so the
net flow was out not in. They
bought $173,5m, worth of bonds

rom™nie5
Ver
?in^n. 'T'% SSST Ind^ex^magr^ ^re ttrow^ o^n

.

d
Jnd M?r

,th
that foreign ventures are par- cent, subsidiaries •

;

:

S™, ttouteriy vulnerable to the Dow Chemical, whe:
D
5 stagnant economy because most to set up a fully-own

.

100 per cent subsidianes and are required by home to produce caustic s< •.

offices to turn in much better new technology, a
'

ventirre with Mitsubishi Cor- profit, performances than the countered strong •

poration. to explore for and typieaj Japanese company. from MITT and the.'*
-

eventually develop oil or gas C. • - And it rmio -
deposits on Japan’s continental^ f SorD^SX'-.'
shelf. But then in April, by eon-

hs™ h*i
,

a
?
8rt time

°J
nnn-

bnst, only *5.70,™ approved gSLS.55 ”t^.e Slblfto" otT V
for ‘nvesm.ent tom overseas. ^7 with the 95. per;

Until 1976. uew investment in fant /io be solely responsible ^ Burrong5is m i-
;

..

Japan appears to have largely ffir managing joint venture com- .d®*® processing fin*, i
,

stayed ahead of pull-outs, even panics. By and large (and there toll takeover by C< :.:

though the figures are scanty* major exceptions) the of its ^°tot ventui *-

and it is easier to talk about foreign companies which have *toh-
.

the number of companies to.-.gone along and left manage- Indeed, there is
_

volved than about mnney pass- afent to their Japanese partners recognition hy for',/,

tog hands. According to a .have prospered. General Mills, *n JaPan ^V -

survey by Business Intercom- an American food giant nearly 100 Per cent stake ^
munications, which publishes an came to blows witii Morinaga ^creative is to buy .:

'

annual report on foreign com-'over bow to manage their joint pany and leave the B'-i

r0fit.

panies in Japan, about 40 joint venture, but - did not follow ™ a 50110 jaPfnes. ;

ventures were liquidated in the Kraft's path. Instead, General of the joinr . :

.

year to last October, and a fur- Mflis readied a settlement atoeady gooe bust
;

tiier 45 companies were trans- whereby it would continue to rerge of doing SO h*.

fen-ed to the Japanese partner hold half the company but leave decided (or admitted'-;,

or foreign capital in them fell jranagement to Morinaga, a sol- game that the .:' -.,

to less than 20 per cent, of the ution whidi is apparently suit- Partner is after tccu

.

total. A modest estimate of the to? both companies. 1S willing to accep:^ ^ :total. A modest estimate of the tog both companies. 1S willing to accep :

.

amounts withdrawn under the 'if management and profit- f?tuP on tovestmen;-

first case is 512.5m. and nearty ability are two thorns in the 5,^?
one-third of that amount

. iB-.slde of foreign investors from ISfSti!* * SS •

'

ascribed to the demise of Europe and the U.S, tiiere is wrfL'
1

Remington’s joint venture in another one. the vague notion ^ascribed to the demise of Europe and the U.S„ tiiere ls wSl' •

Remington’s joint venture in another one,, the vague notion Sli?Siwhich it has a 46 per cent stake, that foreign companies are not
3USt 0011

•

Foreign capital withdrawals really, welcome in. Japan. Or * A”-
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autious approach to

setting up abroad
BROWN’,

• 10 resources, for the siting of '
.

uiy weJl prove to be vestment The surprise of "overnment nniM*iT

i

Ir°{“
If of labour-intensive industries, and

, h( .

"P5ljlTl&lwi - Above all, course, jj, nola matter of Britain HitaAf no-*- fatt.

s’ *®.“.shf

jJM.* for establishing distribution
[

f
l 15 «rowing resentment in bem* less unhappy with rramtixe British Tv^rtn\°

D
tons operations to process increased

,

lh Europe and America that Japanese expons than any other whiefcr fears ih-,
7* ,ndu

*f
IT

Z ^-Ports." admits the 1977 Japan’s huge trade stir- county bdi "£ JK5h2the edition of MlTI's handbook on and exchange reserves already enjoys, by far. Uw Th!Tv*K--°«nvd PmtosT^ anduvc. overseas investment. ur,b over 51* bn., the i>»iimrv largest norlion nf .laninum iiBAite foii'uK _

_n< usny an IMM. '-1=“dS&Z
rew-rvei. ny lar. toe the unowned indusrrv ande 53* bn., the country PMlion of Japanese create /ewer new jobs than thei** on exporting most ‘"vestment m Europe. ones yhich '*iii b “t, -rS5'I'linnv in % > . ...I •_ . *>

the ease

export a
TV cora-

or asbem-
. product.risk or import !?

y lhe M‘nistry of Rpance. the b“yer c°un try's compel- sum represents more than’ the hlii».SKo the final U.K. product!p ligurus show that manufacturing ^ industry. Japanese officials t'»ta I Japanese investment in all Sewnd. Janan •

n's visit did not
,nvcslmen^ took only. 29 per that U^. and Europeirn of Western Europe and far invSrwhere labour^S ij“t* ci*nt. r»f Mo I., '...uhosc im’acl companies onlv invn.It mOTP than thn . . .

Id IJOUr CDStS IUT

" ’n’s visit did not
,nvcstments took only 2? per that U^. and European of Western Europe and far invert where labour

contracts. but if
CWM

* .°r new overseas invest-
“ ™? ai,,c* on,

«v ,nvest abroad f"°ro than the second-ranked labour relations ha?- *
- the relatively low *n the year to March, 1977 h®“ •*" overseas site provides bosr country hi Europe for failing for local inctrare

^

n0
*

:-ffl has taken up to
°r * ,bB- afi*Jn,a *S-Sbn->-

* ®“re ^mpctmve basis for ***** companies, that is, paSSrieallv thei Si the
: comes to investing

v:rtua,,y unchanged m both '

“

,i

r?
f

,

actur
i
ns: Japan- Iw ^ JJJ?

Germany with about markets winch are the m*Si
•• s estimated that all

and voIttn,e °”r lht
’ Sd.«,?*.

C ^ m olher insistent about new jobs ftS
-erseas investments

p

r

ceding > ear.
r

i’ rinl countries, and there- Still, the figures say more Japanese companies. So far
. -j erhaps one-half of The investment figures fur so far needed to invest about Japan’s reluctance to Japan has had qualified success
''-i-id about one-tenth Europe and America, moreover, Ps

?
abroad with the ex- invest in thp rest of Europe at its plants in the L'.K.. but it

\ -s,a. As of March St. art’ misleading became the 7'.
,

° r industries threatened Jhan about its interest in the »a by no means certain that the'
accumulated over- Japanese statistics include the exports in the region U.K. as a manufacturing site. U.K. experience will continue

rffrnan, . _ SfUificil inn (IIKU [CXLlll-iil llldl‘(*d JsMn'c that -
1
—

2 rhiate ana me estaensn- - -«ouwi«i. L7uierwi.se, Europe than it is in thp remem of overseas branches) l'im| the oil crisis, there was ,

pa"osc capital in Britain has Political considerations aside"
- amount for only 6.5 per cent. concern in Europe or the

,arw,y fione 10 non-producing the U.S. also represents a mnrp
. of Jaoan's tmai U.S. about i T. sectors. ...Mmi.i .

a more

in'.

. ns ui Aiarcn ;>|. —* unaiMuiag oecanoe me . winimra luiriiai id uic vr ““ ‘“wus itnain tnat th(
'

5: s accumulated over- Japanese statistics include the .
,,u,tT exports in the region U-jv as a manufacturing site. U.K. experience will continue

itment came to pvquisition of .shares and ,<-’-xules). Indeed. Japan's manufacturing .^hat Tray,

more than double investment loans. Thus,- direct investment in Britain is limited Third, Japan is naturaiiv
•outstanding invest- *nyestmt»m ( including jsurchases UlSDlltP's

(oa fewwell-known companies interested ,n investing in
end of fiscal 1972 of rcal ^flate and the establish-

\
Snn>‘ Matsushita). Otherwise, Europe than it is in the rf

^ Bfore the oil crisis). 106X11 uf overseas branches) \am the oil crisis, there was ,

pai
?
t'se tapi,al ta Britain has Political considerations aside

• 's overseas invest- ^““nt for only 6J5 per cent. I,l/f concern in Europe or the
,tr

J
6*y «one to non-producing the U.S. also represents a more

: '.^creased greatly, and of Japa n's total overseas invest- u s- about Japan's low level of substantial market for Japanese
: - : of Finance predicts ment—and manufacturing acti- '"vestment in their economies. There have been sporadic goods: at present Japan sends

to $35bn. by 1980. Vllies in the developed 'countries
,

mcL' then, however, disputes b,,rsls of investment activity in the U-S. about 50 per cent of
- /.ndamenta l question are a ver7 minor part^of that “*ve arisen over a whole series ^,cr EEC countries, notably its car exports (only 15 per cent
>>" in Tokyo remains t0Ia^- ”,

Ja Pan‘s exports, notably in 10111 Ireland, where to tbe EEC), and the scale
- 'rill Japanese com- Looking ahead. JCTI anlici-

’ L
u
SC‘ of manufactures like

natl°nal governments have applies to most of its biggest
.^Jncture overseas as pates that “ machinery industry

sbips
' atee ^ a°d electronics. prov,dcd special incentives to export items.

still have a com- may make substantial contrihu- V
prevaiHng opinion at M1TI “cw industry, but both Consequently, import restric-

.-.l
- by producing for tions to increasing overseas *?, „

,n JapanP«e industry still
enuntnes figure at the bottom of dons in the U.S. on anv given

Japan
- investments through the estab-

1

™s
,

° h« °"* of wait-and-see: ^
L‘ of

t.i
apan

1

s investments items have a dispropordonatelv
record, the answer lishment of amem^y plants" haVc bcen fc‘w where l

ii

n the EEC »n terms of larger effect than do restri^

T
,'arly “no," at least hut expects a growing share of

c°mpanies were sums.
. tions into the European market

_ .j about investment manufacturing investment to be 1 l“ set up “ an industrial rule-of-thumb used at Add to this the Japanese pro-'
ialised countries, channelled into projects for r

^‘ n,m]y ‘o avert being excluded MITI holds Japan’s overseas in- pensity tu be more bullish on
• invested a total of intermediate goods notablv ?* ,hal

.

markel through im- vestments accountable for only America than on Europe and it

Western Europe, for chemicals and primary metals-1 n!T,L
r

,v
CU,,

F
s’ In l fl74. fur ab®ut 1 per cent, of Japanese « clear that the U.S. will be

'-t only 30 per cenL that is, in developing, ud noi ra f. f™'^^?ip fas
lener manu* salea abroad, and thus there the most attractive centre for

~ in manufacturing industrialised countries! Thus #i.

1,1 r
’ was charged with would seem to be ample room Japanese investment, as evid-

•7 In the U.S.. where MITI forecasts that in' 1980 all a, .

p,
3
g “ the Canadian “ar- {or expansion of manufacturing ©need by the sympathetic hear-

:
:
ment rose to S4.7bn. investment abroad in nkehinerv Hi

pai
?

of.its agreement facilities in developed as well as i*g Mr. Brown and other U.S.
-of March, only 22.6 (including electrical and trani h . i

.

rtawa has since built a developing countries/ Britain governors have had from
‘.vent into manufac- port) will be about 8 1 eenr

ia app
f
r facTf>ry which now and the U^. are now becoming Japanese car companies who

. of total investment by Japanese IF'JSS
f
°-r over 90 per ccnt*

vocal about ‘the need for would have ruled out the possi-
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connectionswithyou
onyournext

business trip.

Success in international business transactions can bevery much dependent on the successful arrangement of
international finance.

- ,

So you’ll need all the resourcesand expertise ofa major
international bank behind you. Such as Bank ofTokyo.

i Tf
got^nc^es connections spread over the

length and breadth of five continents.
And enjoyaworldwide reputation as one ofthe leading
specialistsm all the complexities offoreign exchange
and corporate finance.

s

So when you’re planningyournext business trip it makessense to plan a visit toBank ofTokyo first.
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Japan Line s habitats are the sea lanes of the world. *

Between the trading nations ofthe world we speed
the cargoes of countless industries.

The instinct and coordination to handle most any
problem ofocean transportation.

Hundreds ofships ofnumerous typesybrbught to the senice of
the customer by every modem means, including computer control

over our container shipment.
A complete worldwide network ready to wing to youraid

whenever _i on want a cargo moved overseas
in the most efficient way
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Japan Line — the natural answer
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The Dusseldorf community
THE JAPANESE business com- with ihe offspring of outlying companies like Shin Nippon knowhow” according to one- Not that the Japanese- iHisi- External Trade Qrj

munity in Dusseldorf—the communities in Frankfurt, Ham- Steel, Kawasaki Steel, Koke executive, “ while at the same ness ' community, for all- Its (METRO) put it. The

largest in any European city— burg and Munich. And this Steel, Nippon Koban and others time they are Looking-for infer- size, is quite as high-powered as centre, the pres*

is more than a little tired of school serves is a -conspicuous but also a number of inore mation, for example advance .that ra London. Not only are shipping, . and insurai

being tfie butt of European unifying element for Japanese specialised firms: Hitachi Metal, warning of major steel- orders- the hankers concentrated in the and the commodity

media. Le Peril Joun & Dfissel- jn Germany. Unlike American Nisshin Steel and Japan Steel- for big projects in the Middle UJC, where the BanK'of Tokyo, notably, the LBIE, mat

dor/, as one French magazine schools -in Europe, after all, its works. By contrast, only Shin East." the leading foreign exchange dorf a less attractive d

bas • chosen to describe the children are ’ 100 per cent Nippon Steel has a London’ The balance of trade bank, has almost three times as for ambmoQS Japane

phenomenon, is in facta sober nationals. office among the major Japanese shifted in Japan’s favour, and many staff 85 in DUsseldorttjp^.

S?lr'i™TVZSW* Not only do to Japanese steel firms. big traders iL »W. .»*“
the community; whichi h*s have their own school. They The steel companies are turnover is concentrated

.
in

10

dwelt on its gherto-ldve^aspecte, ^ lend t0 very raUch usually accompanied overseas, steel, chemicals and machinery,. London,**«*
Jwninpcwnen that it nnhas equally disturbed the logetber in evenings and at wherever they establish them- remain discreet on the subject

presides over long-tCTm^strategy imsmMsmen that it pc

Japanese on the spoL Not all Week<nds. . Feasts at ?hE selves, by the trading com- of their turnover. The Japanese “ ** part oE the .world. fe

of us speak^ merman
_

SuerUly, ^iprp{jnjcani where prices range panies which handle the over- in Dfisseldorf. as eiswhere in _ , 1 -
- nnSri the™ nnw -

offi'ciaTtore. "but we don't^^.SS00 * hSL? RatHHUlle &. wife of a J&pane

ipsn'i 7cfi century
tamptc (inlu (ho ra<
co [Fiw Brocnc with

phe solemn beauty.

Social welfare is a subject of serious

consideration in most modern societies.

Man in the twentieth century accepts his

responsibility to bequeath to the next

generation a society better than his own.
Daiwa Bank is not unique in accepting this

responsibility, but Daiwa is unique in
1

making acceptance of this role in society

.an integral part of their banking service.

Daiwa'is the only Japanese city bank to

combine banking and trust business.

Daiwa is thus a fully integrated banking

institution, comprising banking,

international financing, trust, pension trust,

and real estate business. This integration is

part of our effort to fulfil our social .

responsibility consistent with society’s

needs in a contemporary environment.

a fully integrated banking service 1

s ^ ’ the Japanese keep pretty much Mitsui and Co.
The presence of the Japanese themselves, not least because Mitsubishi Corp.
most apparent along the there ^ a language problem. Marubeni Corp. (2

immediate more is only one reason for
Mitsubishi Corp. (26) and risible point, however, is that Japanese to remain here: they

is mos apparent along the there is a language problem. Marubeni Corp. (20). the business companies, notably are already established. The v£0IIf th?Kbmgsallee, where visitore from The traders and steelmen, the trading houses, are at the original rationale- the pre-
in ™«eMorTokyo do the!r shopping, buyin,,

("JJjpffQ meanwhile. have gradually pinnacle of the local Japanese sence of the Ruhr Steel industry *?
rather datedUghters and outer ommgc (pro- VJUCIIU

shifted ^ focus flf^ WQr£^unity ( .whereas the banks and the . big Ideal engineering

It with
*‘ And 50 yoa Classify In the old days-in the 1960s— are the big boys in London), companies — is somewhat

r?rSmimito in EunoDf
wSfap^iEni^nlv ai

this M a &hett0?” asked a they came to Germany because Thus the Japanese school in. weaker, now that the Japanese
i mDlanted fl,ere but
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P
ne theAYMue d?roDdra in

JaPanes® fading company offi- they had concluded that the best, Dfisseldorf is under the tutelage have obtained the reputation of p£
te^“ reb

Parif An?X other pe?k ?on-
daU “ Well, you may label our European steel and machinery of Sentaro Suzuki, the Top the world’s most efficient steel-

bad not
rpnrrarinn is in limner-man-

community in this way if you technology was to be found in Mitsui man Lh the city, whose makers, and the inward flood of
estab i!s}ied as

strasse. when the Ni^onkan, like - Provided^ fhat ?ou the Federal Republic. Today tiic firm helped to raise from the technology from the west has And what countet

I Parif And the other peak con-
daL “ WelK you may label our European steel and machinery- of Sentaro Suzuki, the l0p the world’s most efficient steel- £^don bad not

renrrarian is in limner-man-
community in ^ wa? you technology was to be found in Mitsui man Lh the city, whose makers, and the inward flood of

estab i!s}ied as

“ras7e when the f6 ’ fhatJ0U the Federal Republic, Today the firm -helped to raise from .the tech^ iTom^e viesX has gJ™S“ Vaunts t

the local business community’s do not have any objection to us Japanese have much less to local Japanese companies half largely come to. a halt
matelyis language 1

leading restaurant, is situated, makin£ similar remarks about learn from the Germans and me the money needed to buy land London has much more to
t0 communicate with

mately is language, i

leading restaurant, is situated, makin£ similar remarks about learn from the Germans and me tlie money needed to buy land London has much more to
t0 communicate with

together with the banks and ^ Western businessmen in exchange of knowhow is -about and establish the school six offer in the longer run. It is Gaiiin (foreigners)
trading company offices. Tokyo, crowding together at the equally balanced. “What they years ago. The other half came “a more sophisticated city" as

. _

Yet. taking the city as a Foreign Press Club and other are really doing is trying to sell from the Japanese Government, one official at the Japan ••

whole, the Japanese are scarcely Places- not always to make nice

dominant- In all, there are some remarks about their host

1,000 businessmen from Japan country.”

plus another 2,000 or 3,000 wives Talk of ghettoes is in fact a
and children. This is more than utile old hat.' The Japanese
in London, which has about 100 business community in DUssel-
Japanese companies as against dorf 0ne . of the most long-
something like 180 in Dflasei-

5tandilJg m pMt-war Europe,
dorf, and is therefore more than and Japanese would neverm any other European city But ^ dooe ^ of bUsi_

m a city the size of Dii^eldorf
ness recordetI to West Germany

2j»rf*
P
4!S; tfnv t0 datB if they- had chosen to

!

“lately rather uny. .... ... —

Foreign Press Club and other are really doing is trying to sell from the Japanese Government, one official

Inadequate aid effort

Head Office: G?a'-.a. Japan
London Branch Winchester Hoiye. 77 London Wall,

London 1BD J

Frankfurt Branch: Eschersheimer Landstras^e 14. WXJO
Frankfurt am Main 1 . F.R.' Germanv
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m a city me size oi uusseiaon
ness reC0rdetl in West Germany JAPAN HAS one of the most funds have been committed have refinery in Iran). ' 30 per cent borrowin'

the .Japanese element is um-
tQ date i{ had ^gen t0 embarrassingly large balance of fallen by the wayside .either Officials say that this type of which couid‘be furthe

^ r

Uny
'j_ a T limit their contacts with payments surpluses among the because they turned out to cost collaboration is _ attractive- by the introduction o*

npsp s» i-ra !•tflrrpn tinn *j Tt is rvrn" Germans to merely cold office memher countries of the OECD a lot more than their planners because private .business gets mentary budget late
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strikes the )ocal inhahitams those eUewhere^m Europe ,s judging by the Tfte^resal“bas beei tot (lie I»
try of Finance alloc

rather is- the homogeneity of. the narrow but minute y strenuous, efforts now being project “ pipelines ” at the Over- olUlSul • to various Ministries,

the Japanese, who have set up focused nature of their work, made to ensure that the figures seas Economic Co-operation .
» -
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teB that

.
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what was for some years the By and large they started in for “-official development assist- Fund (the main Government - second reasQn for Jflpan' Government agency

only major Japanese school in DQsseldorf rather t-han any- ance " (the Government portion agency directly handling soft
bemB ““^equate is that increase its spending

Europe (Paris and London where else because they wanted Qf aid! look rather better for loans to developing countries) 8111 budSet itsetf ^ too year by more than a -

acquired their Japanese schools to buy steel technology and also 1977 than they did for 1976 and have become longer and longer, small— other words, even if centage amount O
only in the past cbuple of machinery; this remains the previous years. At the back of but less and' less money has *11 ^ money .provided in the figures are confident

years). principal reason for the such efforts is the Prime emerged at the end. W. budget wasi spent every year based on tradition). T1

Established in the early 1970s Japanese presence in the city,” Minister. Mr. Fukuda, himself, a of the Solution to thiif
Ja®an ' would -still be doing* Ministry, which is

the Japanese school in Dfissel- Thus, akl the major Japanese man who combines a seemingly situation winch was decided Pooijj.as a donorjcountry. Some spender of aid fur-

-

dorf has over 500 children of steel compares *r’
;
r-^-.* /•*. * farsighted grasp of inter- Up0n a month or so ago .f>y a impreMion was made on this under s’ ceiling of t

local businessmen, together These include not only the. big national affairs with an equally force, of various officials problem at the start of 1977 20 percent —
—rr— f clear appreciation of the need concerned with aid. is to shift when the. annual aid appropria- The problem of
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riC:e thr bu<l*et- the emphasis from nrojerr aid tion in the budget was stepped 0f expenditure cei

tit'* 1^9 ’ * J Fukuda s aid-fmosting to “ commodity -gid "-f-that is, up by over 20 per cent and the circumvented in tl

, - - - • -—-
effort are not going to work to giving money for the import figure for the value of ODA budget by the crea

tlL : ' — .... . \
A miracles. But they

.
coiild 0f anything developing appropriations was published’ special new aid fund

. -T-" *“ > --;— n
*

countries think they need with for the firsr time—^previously moling agricultur
•

• J ^
fiup r

n he °ECD abpUt ,hc • exception of specifically this figure had been “buried" sufficiency '
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„ banned items such as arms, among a series . of detailed countries) which waH - -. '"MJsSr ^pan h3S

.
already -begun .step- appropriations to individual to - the Finance

five y«*ars from now.
•Kinan's “ total flow

'

trw’ln^^nda^v^ar^lflTS^ fg UP H SdTd agendesT The account instead of tl

!? "S ’J5 Wta W Bangladesh and roreIgI1 Ministiy estimates. Ministry of Foreigi
to S4 0hn._ an incase of 38 expects.this t0 make a sjtmifi- tho hnHoot,™ Similar devices eoul<however, that The budgetary and Similar, devices couli

appropriation will need to rise again in future, but
n»r on *he p-vim* voai-s cant difference to the 1977 aid "T'
tzfAsr-w astiasrraSswards

« -0 reLroSci;
nn closer immeerion it appears the World Bank or the Inter- average levels. This is a target

bar thp in^i^ase in “ total national Development Agency w*>ich may prove fairly hard to
*n»« .” was dup entirely to a (IDA). - - achieve.
ma^sye pxtiansinn of private

Another idea is to use Gov- 0n€ problem which stands in
evnort credits and investment. ]
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achieve.

thumb formula.

Mr. Fukuda, who
sees aid as playing ;

in. the future foreign
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maaewe pxuansinn nr privare . ^ ^ One Problem whieh ctundc in . * V®,
evoort credhs and investment Another idea is to use Gov- we prooiem wrnen stanas in japan_ WQUid probab

which went naturallv with* last
ernment funds with W of continuing sharp do ^ Whether h

year’s hi- inSS n JapaaeS those of Private 50 1*™“ “
T
the “? approp

,

na' able to convince the

forai^n trad" Official Jioanese far therp been oiUy one tion is. that Japan is smiling bureaucrats at the

aidin’ contrast actually Ml project in which 0DA mth a chronic budget deficit of Ministry is another n

moderatelv jntprms of Value
and Private Japanese funds eaormous proportions. This

and ratherK afa JS wre used W*** «H. year's mate budget Included a

centape of thn country's Rross
natinnal product
The total value of Govern-

ment grants and loans, technical
assistance and contributions to

multilateraraeencies (the items
making up “overseas develop-
rnent assistance “ under the
OECD definition) was S 1.1bn..
nr^3.7 per cent, less than in
1975. As a nprcentaeA of gross 1

natural nrodurt ODA dropped
rrom 0il5 per cent, in 1974 and
l).?3 per cent, in 1975 to a mere
0.20 per rent, -in 1976 This com-
pares with the average of 0.36
Ppr cent, recorded by OECD aid-
giving countries in 1975 and
with the Pearson Committee’s
target of 0.7 per cent for the
ratio of ODA to GNP.
The main reason for the

failure of the official programme
to meet international standards

is that the various aid giving

agencies do not manage to spend

the money appropriated for the

purpose in the national budget.

The amount appropriated for

aid in the 1976 fiscal year (run-

ning from April 1. 197S. until

March 31, 1977) was Y450hn.

(about Sl.Sbn. at the average

exchange rate for the year). If

this money had all been spent

the ratio of ODA to GNP would
have . been 0.266 per cent.,

instead of the 0.20 per cent,

which wax actually achieved (in

the admittedly not quite compar-

able calendar year). Finding

out wbv aid funds are not spent

even when they are available in

the budget, and how more' can
he spent In future, has been a

top priority of aid officials at the

Foreign Ministry and in other
related Government depart-

ments during the past few
months.
The answer appears to be that

aid fund^ do not get spent

because the Japanese authori-

ties have tended to insist on the

use or funds (particularly

bilateral Government loans) for

projects of the kind that have

simply not been materialising in

the confused economic situation

following the 1973 oil crisis.

Projects to which Japanese

Wewatchthei

all the timi

Aokasa
SeCURTESCD^
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London presence
|I AFTER the Americans, the bis-

||f fiL-sL anisic ”runp mi roreiyn

uanKa represt;mea in the City
oi Condon is tin.- Japanese. A

0| total ot -3 Japanese uauk> have
a presence Til ihe City, niusliy

£ in the form m full branches.
Some have been esiabiished lur

I. a long time, with ihe repre-
F*“1 sen tat inn oi Mitsubishi Rank. i»f

example, going back originally

to 19JU and mi Mitsui m 1HL'4.

e while others have arrived more
recently: and they include, be-

side the leading commercial

]

banks, several of the Japanese
trust banks and long-term credit

banks, which carry out rather
different functions. Together,

the Japanese banks in the U.K.
had at the last count currency

deposits of £14.6bn. in mid-

June, equivalent to over 12 per

cent, of the total held by ILK.

banks.
P*1 Besides their direct represen-
ts lalron in the City, moreover, a
tar number of the Japanese banks

1 have well established participa-
Ibe tion.s in consortium ur joint

801 venture operations. mainly

?
nv designed as vehicles in gam

:oi
access to the rapidly expanding

ia ,
London-based international

Eurocurrency market opera-

he tions. Mitsubishi Bank is among
sal the six members of one of the

•rn most important London consur-
,3S tiuoi groups. Orion, bringing it

hai together in partnership with

leading banks from Europe and

‘‘tl North America.
T

if!
Experience

" Other Japanese hanks have

. hiked themselves with London-
er ;ed merchant banking groups

ns help develop activities in the

tee ternatinnal markets and to

dei .in experience. Relationships
Jlor« this kind which have been

,*t up in recent years include

?©1uji Bank's partnership »n a

nancial services company with
T^'leinwnrt Benson. Mitsui Bank

p? ” ith Hanibros. Sanwa with

jpnfaring
Brothers. Sumitomo

'nan ank with Credit Suisse White

ave eld antf Tokai Bank with

mtr organ Grentell and Kyuwa
ank.

fla The variety of activities of

le Japanese banks was also

tended with the establishment
r. London about the beginning
’dse this decade of two purely
•*t*i ianese consortium groups—

a

" 1 rd was based in Paris. These

bring together both banks and

the important Japanese securi-

ties houses. Uicmselves in many
cases active in the City. Asso-

ciated Japanese Bank llnler-

naiiona!) has as its shareholders

Sanwa Bank. Mitsui Bank. Dai-

ichi Kangyo Bank and Norutura

Securities, while Japan Jnler-

iiaiionai Bank brings togetner

Kuji Bank. Mitsubishi Bank,

Suniiltunii Bank. ’lukai Bank,

and three set-uriiie.s houses.

Daiwa. Nikku and \amuichi.

Both are involved in inter-

national biinkiny. with parti-

cular emphasis on medium U>

lunger term Eurocurrency

luans: and both last year

reported useful profit increases,

with Associated up from £l.7m.

i i.i £3.lm. pre-tax and Japan
International improving from
iT.S’ni. to £3ui.

The representation of the

Japanese banka in London,

therefore, is extensive and
shows a considerable degree uE

variety, with some banks par-

ticipating in several different

ways. 1 m a major extent, tile

developments ul their activities

are a reflection of the conscious

and widespread efforts winch

they have been making to

extend their international repre-

sentation and experience. Essen-

tially. the long-established

foreign activities oi the

Japanese banks, including the

brunches in London, have been

geared predominantly to

Japanese business. They have

been there to provide trade

finance for the country's expor-

ters. to service their needs

abroad, including, where neces-

sary, finance to establish foreign

operations, and to support me
associated toreign exchange

operations which provide an

important part ul bunking

profits.

The Japanese banks have not

until fairly recently, however,

participated to u substantial

degree in the development of

the international capital mar-

kets based on the Eurodollar

and other currency funds avail-

able in London and elsewhere,

nor have they had the wide-

spread representation and ex-

perience which gave the U.S.

banks an important lead in

developing worldwide banking
activities. All the leading

Japanese banks have com-
mented on this situation

recently. «

In its last annual report, for
example, Sumitomo Bank com-
mented on the “ internationali-

sation of the Japanese eco-

nomy” and the need for the
banks to help the country's

enterprises in securing funds
through overseas capital mar-
kets. Mitsubishi Bank drew
attention to tile development of
its international activities, in-
cluding the “ major challenge

”

of underwriting business in the
Eurobond market—carried out
through its Brussels subsidiary.

Fuji Bank commented on the
rapid international development
of the Japanese hanks in the
past few years, and said that

“ most major financial institu-

tions are now represented in

principal financial centres.”

But in a refreshingly open

statement Dai-Icbi Kangyu

Bank, the country's biggest

since the merger in 1971. also

underlined the weaknesses of

the situation. "The 1970s saw

an all-round spurt in the inter-

nationalisation of Japanese

banking operations.” the bank
said. “ but the position is still

unsatisfactory in comparison

with American banking moves.

It may be safely said that

Japanese banks are lagging up
to ten vears behind the giant

American banks, both in

quantity and quality of inter-

national operations

Besides providing a method
of entry to the international

bankin- markets, there can be
little doubt that over the past
Few years the London outlets

of the Japanese banks have
fulfilled another important func-

tion a> a training ground. The
consciousness among the hanks
that they have lagged behind
the l*.S. banks in their inter-

national development reflects

also an awareness that, while
in the more traditional fields of

banking they have maintained
an adequate and profitable

international service, they have
perhaps been behind even their

own compatriots in the in-

dustrial and commercial field in

building up their activities in

the more recently developed

areas of international banking.

The London offices, along with
those elsewhere in Europe and
rhe tJ.S. particularly, have seen

a regular stream' of young
Japanese bankers being given
the opportunity to gain experi-
ence, and understanding of the
new types of banking business.

This learning process Is.

already being reflected in the

approach of the Japanese banks,
towards their international
development which some of
their competitors felt in earlier

periods was sometimes lacking
in sophistication. One problem
tended to be the inclination of

the Japanese banks as a group
to move all one way at the
same time, partly as a result of
tiie pressures at home, and their
activity in London has been
through a number of phases. At
one stage," the Japanese banks
came into the international
markets as heavy lenders on
medium to longer term; at

another, they switched the other
way and become borrowers. But
perhaps the most significant

change in recent years took

23
.place . after the unrest which link because of the. historic

arose in mid-1374 in the inter- connections ' of th* Japanese

n
the '^•-banks in ti* twdition^rareas of

ot the Herstatt collapse.
^ ^ toance. because the

i - 'City ziow -one of the roost im-*

Adjusted — portant centres for the newest
Muds of international banking.

The activities of Japanese next major change may re-

b'anks in the international inter- suit from .the present indications
bank markets Were one of the that the Japanese authorities are
sufferers as the banking coni- wilting to see ' a. .gradual ; Ihter-
rounity adjusted its sights, and nationalisation of Ihe yen itself,

for a period they were paying' S-move whidj' hr-the past they
a premium for funds in London, have consistently resisted.

!Jl
e s

.

ame ti“e
v
m°re- With currency0V

w
r,
.«?

e development of their beginning .to-
. circulate on a

SS?*!.!?
inhibited by the larger scale intera^tioflaHy^and

°^.la *™0Ve the. Japanese being usedv'fbrlex&npre. as one
St5P th

,

e
.

**a,*s of the denominations e£ currency

,
directly , - in bands offered to foreign Officialmedium- - and . loqg-tmy foreign holders of stertin^n ihe recent

currency loaus;-so *hat iq order.UJL move to. run down , the
to service thdr clients....the sterling balances—the .position

of the Japanese banks could
fP^1(diaries and affiliates rather1-

change ^gajn. One point on
than branches.

. .-if"
‘ . . which they are expected to

iqsist- as Tokyo develops as an
stantial body of .experience' tojoternational centre attractive
call on, the, Japanese banks-trte to Toreigti banks, is that the
able to undertake ~a steady .and Japanese- banks should be per-
copsidered of their ntitted Jdmilar. reciprocal faeili-
intenwoonat^i^Titi^st--- ^1d8. ties

:

in other countries to open
will revolve ^rQmtmued ex- offices- as they -extend their
pansicm-trf'«their representation wmrpsgataBop
in the main fingpitiS" censes.- " T •

- ,

^r l^Uchae! Blandeu

L

But Lonton JffEf'remain a vital

Promoting the cultural
“TRADE PROBLEMS between
Japan and Europe can ultimately

only be solved on a cultural
level,” says Mr. Oyamada,
managing director of the Japan
Foundation, which is Japan’s
five-year-old version of the
British Council. That being the
case one may wonder why Japan
is apparently spending much
less money on promoting cul-

tural understanding between
itself and the outside world
than most other major indus-
trial countries.

The Japan Foundation was
established in October. 1972, on
the initiative of Mr. Takeo
Fukuda, now Japan's Prime
Minister, but at that time Mini-
ster of Foreign Affairs The
foundation, which was con-

sciously and directly modelled
on the British Council, was
originally meant to have an
endowment of Yl(Xlhii..(£2Ulm.»

to be contributed jointly by the
Government and by private

enterprise. This, however, says
Mr. Oyamada has turned out to

be “ just a dream."

The reality is that the Foun-
dation's endowment was YUObn.
at the end of last year, at which
point Mr. Fukuda assumed, the

premiership and used his in-

fluence to have another Y5bn.
worth of funds included in the

1977 budget The foundation

hopes to get another Ylobn. in

1978. which would bring the

Government portion of its en-

dowment up to the originally

targeted figure. This hope is

based partly on Mr. Fukuda's

continuing interest in overseas

cultural promotion and partly

on the fact that the Founda-

tion's work involves spending

dollars overseas—which Japan

is only too anxious to do at pre-

sent because of its embarras-

sing foreign exchange surplus.

The private portion of the

Foundation's funding, has re-

mained “ fractional." ' Mr.

Oyamada says, despite the

original hope that the organi-

sation would receive strong

backing from business. One
reason for this appears to he

that Japanese companies have,

by and large, preferred to run

their own cultural programmes
which can be tailored more
closely to their business

interests, besides, no doubt

reflecting more credit on the

sponsors than a contribution to

an official organisation.

Companies which are active

in the international cultural

field include Toyota, whose
three-year-old Toyota founda-

tion Will have an eventual

endowment of YlObn.: Mat-

sushita. which makes indi-

vidual donations to overseas

“causes.” including one of

S50U.00U for the establishment

of television broadcasting in

Indonesia. And major trading

concerns such as Mitsubishi,

Mitsui and Stmitomo. The
cumulative value of these

activities is probably a good
deal larger than the official pro-

pagation of Japan's cultural ties

with the outside world done by
the Japan Foundation. But
company programmes presum-
ably tend to assist .the image
of the company concerned
rather more than that of Japan.

Corners
The Japan Foundation's

budget for 1977. at Y3.8bn„ was
one-sixth of the British Council's

fur the same year (according to

yen-based figures in the Foun-
dation's own annual report). Its

nine overseas offices (several

of which ' are still in reality,

merely conters of the Japanese
Embassy in their respective

countries) have to be compared

to the 80 countries in which the
British Council claims to

operate.

All this makes the founda-
tion's efforts to act as a cultural

ambassador for Japan look
almost pathetically small. But
the situation is not quite as

uneven as it appears. This is

because Japan has another, and
older organisation devoted to

furthering international co-

operation in the field of science

which is one of the jobs for

which the British Council is

responsible. The Japan Society

for the Promotion of Science
was founded in 1967 and has

an annual budget of Y2.1bn. It

promotes the exchange of scien-

tific personnel between Japanese
and foreign universities—but
does so. according to some
observers with “ rather more
practical objectives” in mind
than those which normally
guide the British Council.

With not much money to

spend and with a. highly in-

accessible national culture to

promote, the Japan Foundation
has had to think carefully about
its priorities. These have
tended, up to now to stress the

U.S. and South East Asia as the

main target areas for cultural

promotion, with Europe coming
a rather poor third (around
13-6 per cent of total spending
in recent years). The founda-
tion stresses personal inter-
change, Japanese studies and
exhibitions and other ” events "

as its three main types of opera-
tion, with the emphasis varying
from area to area.

What it has not done, and
apparently does not intend to
do, is to get directly involved in
the business of teaching the
Japanese language overseas, as,

for example, the alliance with
French in South East Asia. The
Foundation deliberate^
refrains

. from directly
'
promot

ing study of. the ^Jjip&hqse
language because it' does -not
want to revive memories of.

the “ greater East Asia co-pros-
perity sphere " when the;

Japanese deliberately forced
their culture on their Asian
neighbours.

In Europe, where the same
inhibitions do not apply, the
Foundation apparently feels

that it is simply not worth the
effort and cost of propagating
Japanese. It accordingly con-
fines itself to providing help in

the form of teachers nr teach-

ing materials to schools and

other organisations which are
already teaching Japanese in
various parts of the world. Mr.
Oyamada says that about 300,000
people outside Japan are study-
ing Japanese at present, but
around half of these are in

Korea and most of the remain-
der are in Asia, Oceania and the
Americas. Korea, Australia and
New Zealand are the only coun-
tries which at present conduct
regular Japanese courses, at
high school level!

The language gap, which the
Japan

.
Foundation evidently

feels incapable of bridging, is

ancrnnG«r rre&sdn Why .Japanese
cuRure-—and that, means what

of to-

day’s world—remaitfe so inac-

cessible to tiie west As of now
-English speakers cannot even
bridge the gap by reading books
becanse most of the writings of

present day Japanese sociolo-

gists and - economists have yet

to be -translated -into - English.

Hardlv-surprising theh—as Mr.
Ovamada admits—that wester-

ners continue to think of the
Japanese as economic animals
and' not much else.
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Mr. Sumitomo /
Around the time William Shakespeare was writing his plays in England,

the founder of the House of Sumitomo was laying foundations of an enterprise

which later revolutionized the copper refining industry in Japan.

Over the intervening four centuries, the business of that pioneering

refinery has grown in breadth and stature into :ui entire family of
industrial and commercial companies, recognized the world over

as the Sumitomo Group.
Sumitomo Slioji is the trading arm of the Sumitomo Group.

By working with us you gain access to a global network of

over 120 offices in SO countries throughout the world.

All Sumitomo business is conducted in the spirit of

our founder. The Sumitomo heritage of integrity and

sound management is reflected' in the service we provide

for our customers all over the- world.

SUMITOMO 5HOJI KAISHA, LTD,
Tokyo & Osaka. Japan

London OlfiCeiP&O Building, Leadenhall Street. London, EC3V 4PY
Phone; (01)253-4931 Telex; 887382 "SUMITOMO LDN"

PARIS

^BRUSSELS

JMA RIO DE JANEIRO

jAlsAopaulo

CARACAS

fEW YORK

^TORONTO

CHICAGO

SINGAPORE

An* JAKARTA.

* HONG KONG

4&L SEOUL.

^ TOKYO

SYDNEY

J^LOS ANGELES

SAN FRANCISCO

In a rapidlymovingworld.

keepsyou up-to-date.

Mitsubishi’s global network

keeps track of changes in

industries, of significant

developments, of promising
opportunities for its clients.

They are equipped to offer

financial services specifically

tailored to your needs as well 7
as general banking sen.'ices.

7‘

including long- and medium-
term loans, placements of
bonds, investment, trade
development information, lease-'
financing and introductions to

~ ‘

- :
'TtieSe lWltsCibfshl services

. could make- arSubstantial
;

' difference t© you In time,

convenience and profits. Talk
irriverwitii ypurnearest

^Mitsubtehi-man.

A MITSUBISHI BA^lk .^international Financial Consultants

), 888250LONDON BRANCH. No. 6. Lombard Stree:, London EC3V 9AA, England Tel: Ol-623-92o'l Tslhtf®
Cable Address: BiSHiBANK LONDON v ’'r-.V-

.

CP 5-
::-: • ;.’Dr.r.cju:h:-r-chcn?. ChiycdJ-tti. Tokyo, .rigan OVERSEAS Pc

(
r
::E:s: Ni»w York, Los Tbj^to. Sio Pairfe. iiracas, London,

jr. Tpr £4 -,, Calitoo.a ,o Los-Arw^. W ^uoraW Ban^iEttfope) S.A. in Btunots.

tciwloni Onon
Melbourne, Thai-

invostnants IntemaucoMj

Oiisseldort. Pans. Beirut, Seoul, Singapore, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Sydney,
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A few words .

about Tokai Banl&expanding
international operations.

.

JAPAN AM) EUROPE X

As you might knouv

Tokai Bank is one of the

l
feeding bonks in the world

with over 15.000 employees

and 200 offices established

yin Japan itself. y''

it probably doesn't surprise

you we're modem.
progressue. and one of

thefirst bonks in the world

to utilize on-line

computerization in ourV banking operations. /

What may :

surprise you

is our commitment

to international

, banking.

Japanese companies have been cautious about setting up manufacturing ,

facilities in Europe, but have still scored some eotable successes. Id Japan
_ „

"
i

• • . *

a seemingly haphazard group of European companies has managed to penetrate

the. market. On the next six pages we profile nine of each, looking at the

way they have tackled the task and the problems they have faced. •

m

/
At present we haue over

20 offices and affiliates

around the world, and today

u« opened in Hong Kong, y
And recently

\
opened in /

Paris. /

Currently were serving

the world through loans.

And also lending

something eu valuable

as money. Financial

aduice gained through

over 100 years

of banking

experience
."

y So don't just

think of us as

a Japanese Bank.

Think o/ us as a

bank that serves

Japan and

the world. /

TAKEOVERS a» almost non- As far as productivity is con- operation. The key point here pany- decides to . start, mat* have meant, he says,

existent in Japan, but there cemed, Mr. Murai says it is now seems to be that Wega will con- ing small screen sizes, as well as had utterly fallen dov

have been a few cases outside at 90 per cent, of Japanese tinue to make Wega products, big ones, hut Sony is y;ery reti- Job. But from Sony

Japan where Japanese investors levels in’ the audio sector, stressing, the gamp distinctive cent about its plans in this merely that it was u

have bought up an established Stepping it up further will de- design, features as before (and sector. The German market is to ask for anything h

venture in preference to build- pend partly on how successfully using the same outstandingly currently oversupptied with big Mr. Schulmeyer says

ing their own . factory from communications problems can good freelance designer), but sets, whereas demand for small Sony men working :

scratch. A case in point 'is be solved with Wega’s over- putting in some Sony “guts” screen sizes is growing. . How- tend, ana will tend,
-

Weea Radio, the Stuttgart-based whelmingly non-German work where this seems appropriate, ever. the growth in small, sets part of the Sony "far

audio and TV manufacturer force. Around 80 per cent of Wega’s colour TV production is from a very small base ana will therefore never
which was acquired by Sony in the female workforce and 60 per whit* is concentrated on large Sony can supply the small point where they

1975. Wega had a Mercedes- cent. of the total are screen sizes, unlike, that of Sony screen market if it wishe^ themselves completely

Benz type image in the German gastarbeOer hailing from coun- in Japan, will stay that way for either from Japan or (in part). German company,

audio Industry up to 1973, tries such as Italy, Spain, the time being and will also from Bridgend, where it is con- The one point on w
rationing its sales and .

priding Greece, Turkey and Yugoslavia, continue to use thq shadow centrating on the 18.. and 20 top management doe;

//sa-w
Qg

itself on an extremely high The . strong point about the mask process ratber than the inch sizes.
;

that “team spirit

reputation for styling and de- Wega workforce, say the Sony distinctive Sony trinitron tube f . ••
.

getherness should 0

sign. After the oil crisis the managers, are the middle grade —thus becoming the only non- EiOObC '

. .

manager

company ran into, trouble when German’ staff- trained in the trinitron colour TV production Sony's general attitude to
Aha

°*
T

Mor
l!
a expe

P
ts '

an ambitious investment pro- meirtcr (apprenticeship) sys- facility within the Sony empire. Wega seems to be to run the
#”ctiy

- ,

*

gramme failed to pay off It tern who combine the readiness - So*v wou]d be quick t0 deny company on as loose a rein as SSffl liJthl maccordingly approached Sony to take the responsibiJities of ^at retention of shadow possible-choosing the right
“

f™* J
iky

‘i
tart ° r

. ‘St"
Jspa”ese mask technology represents any kind of ; individuals to fill

* ° '

mclnded the departure of the fflanayemem with a consider, departure fronTSony’s policy of management posts and then Sprevious owner and aenetal ably stronger teehmeal back- . it -one .. „„„ the letting them get on with the
manaver rather more abreptly ground.

trinitron tube. But it is con- job. Mr. Schulmeyer said he
flip Sony would have wished) Apart from ‘overhauling ceded that Sony’s own produc- was amazed when, at th& end of

rh w ' =
j

things seem to be settling down qUa]jty and productivity and tion of trinitron tubes for very his first formal session with
profess:W*B' working in a new management large screen sizes is still Sony .top management after /onriance of Bach’s

Wega’s reputation for quality team. Sony has been gradually small and that production taking over the company, he -

n tbe sho fl(

and reliability, which it seemed working out ways by which costs are high The trinitron was asked: “ What can we do to ^lour TV plant
In danger of losing during the Wega’s operations can be in- might be introduced, at help you Such a question

“

1974 crisis, has been restored, tegrated into Sony’s worldwide Wega if the German com- -from an American board would

TOKAI BANK
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MITSUI TRUST

In danger of losing during the Wega’s operations can be in- might

1974 crisis, has been, restored, tegrated into Sony’s worldwide Wega
The company i*

;
putting a

stylish new colour . TV set on
the market this summer. Above ^
all an extremely multi-national li A ^ 1*
manaeement team seems to be l%/l K.
working together harmoniously, -

not to say enthusiastically.

Wesa's general manager. Mr.

in
Schulmeyer is'- ' a. German THIRTY MINUTES' DRIVE cent of the value of the com- Sony has tried to differentiate required to join GM ?

i

graduate of Harvard business from Sony’s Bridgend factory, pleted set—a substatifeally its sources of “ major com- •condition of employ
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For successful business

with Japan you need

long-term prospects.

Pioneering plant
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credit banks, with assets of more than

S24 billion, we specialize in medium- and

long-term financing and maintain good banking

relations with major Japanese companies.

Our staff of experienced banking experts is

thoroughly versed in international financing

as wel) as Japanese industry and can provide you

with the comprehensive service necessary

to set up business with Japan.

For successful business with Japan, it will be

to your advantage to consult us first.
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PIONEER. JAPAN’S top hi-fi designed sets will still look the
manufacturer, went to Belgium same outside but the “guts”
for rwo reasons. One was to get will be European,
as close as possible to the Euro- Although Pioneer is dearly
pean market so as to understand facing cost problems at tiie

what people really warned and Brussels plant Mr. Tanaka
Improve product planning. The seems to feel that it .was right

second was to by-pass import to locate the factory in Belgium,

controls. Mr. Y. Tanaka. The company got a tremendous
manager of the nine-months old response when it first advertised

Pioneer plant outside Brussels, for labour with a ratio of some-

says imports of Japanese hi-fi thing like ten applications for

equipment are now subject to every job on offer. The quality

import licensing in France, to of Belgian labour seems to be
voluntary restraint in Benelux extremely high, Mr. Tanaka
and to direct restrictions m says; indeed productivity at the

Italy and Spain (the U.K.' is. Brussels plant, which was

open “so far,” he adds). originally programmed to rise

D . n , . ,
at about the same speed as in

Pioneer s Belgian products pi0neer’s Korean factory, has
have slightly more than the moved up must faster,
minimum 4a per cent local

content which procures EEC A hconfAP
certificates of origin for them. rYuaciilCC
But they are costly to produce Belgians are also better at
and the factory may take showing up for work then even
another year to make a profit, pioneer’s Japanese labour force,

j
Belgian labour caste, says Mr. tjjd average absentee rate so
Tanaka are 50 to 70 per cent.

jar has been about 5 per cent
higher than Japanese costs six-man speaker pro-
(double jf you include all social

,jUCtion line at the Brussels plant
security payments). The

recordcd a zero absentee rate
delivered cost or the Belgian gv6r eighr months __ somethlng
factory s products to Pioneeris

fliat would have been “very
Antwerp rales company is sub- hard t0 believe” in Japan, Mr.
stantially higher than the cost Tanaka says,
nf the same goods shipped from =’

fp.n,. *

Japan and so far the Belgian Jl™V i, I? enough to

factory accounts for a mere 5 rJ3 «“*„
per cent, of Pioneer’s lota!

,8bou
f
m Be3Sj«m to be far

European sales. . ^ff!
rior

.
*° rrencl«peatang

Walloon labour, which is one
This will change with time, reason why the company chose

but only gradually. Costs will the outskirts of Brussels for its
be brought down in part by the investment in preference to
redesign of equipment to permit Liege where the incentives
the use of standard European being offered by local
parts instead of made-to-order authorities were somewhat
Japanese parts bought from greater.
European suppliers. The ro- Labour representation at the

Brussels plant, as at other
Japanese factories in Belgium
is dual with one Socialist and
one Catholic union. This is an .

unfamiliar situation for

Japanese managers who are used .

to dealing with a single “com-
pany union” but so far it seems
to have caused no problems. The
two union leaders conduct
negotiations jointly “ If one
turns up before the other he

-

waits 'outside the door of my -!

office," Mr Tanaka says..- .

®IlV rre,
y jJ f

i *

Pioneer is running its Brussels
plant with a Japanese staff of
five (one general manager, four
engineers and one accountant).
Everyone else is Belgian except
for the president who is an
American, based in California.
The way this somewhat unex-
pected arrangement works is

'

that the Brussels-based excu-
tives

,
are responsible on.

management matters to the US-;
based president but on other 1

matters (supply of materials,

etc.) to head office in Japan.
The U.S. executive who is presi-

dent of the Brussels operation
was also responsible for decid-
ing to locate the factory -in
Belgium—this task having been
delegated to him by Pioneer’s
Japanese board. It is all part
of an attempt at multinational].'
ration which is al least as
determined, in Pioneer’s case,
as the rather similar efforts'

being made by Sony.

One of the leading

Mutual Funds
in Japanese securities

SAMURAI PORTFOLIO..a iund underSwiss law, iss
and managed by a group -of leading Swiss private £

ntercial banks with independent investment advisors

For detailed information write to

-Gertrust S.A.. 22. ruffde !a Cit§. 1211 Geneva :

Hs-
' ‘ *

“ There is no reason why \fe ;

should say we are Japanese :

we are international ”
}s the,

way Mr. Tanaka sums up!
Pioneer’s attitude.
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* THE EURQ-JAPANESE EXCHANGE FGUNDA1
o Provides language'. and business cra'ining an(j advisory
^.European companies doing business with japan and ray y ••
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"1*. A Philips/Matsushita tie-up

1 ,
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laisushita Battery
at Tessenderlo in

f Flemish-speaking
lie second child of

. gieaJ marriage eon-

N*. «een Japan's and
V

1
{fj-Sest consumer elec-

* i
|
.anies in 1951. The
1 Matsushita Elec-
oration. was set up
apart and combines
lology with Matsu*
ement to produce
imponents for the
rket.

tablished in 1970,
* asite. The company

lilips management
tsushita technology

,

' batteries for the
Control is equally

een the Japanese
. partners and the

ices batteries under
names which are

' >ut Europe through
Philips and Matsu-
ibution channels.
' one of the giants
opean battery in-

. claims a market
er cent:! compared

. ent. for Ever Ready
market leaden.

:put is claimed to

by around 25 per
in a market where
an sales are static

ting very slowly.

. reasons why PMBC
latively well in a

industry is that it

automated produc-
ich gives it a rate

' ier person rather

higher than most of the com-
petition. Mr. Deweerdt, the-

Philips executive who is in

charge at Tessenderlo, claims

that the PMBC’s production rate

of 600 batteries per minute on
each of its lines is, in fact,

about double that for most

other European manufacturers.

Almost all the machinery at

Tessenderlo was designed and
built- by Matsushita which

started making batteries in 1931

and now. claims a considerable

reservoir of expertise on the

subject. Philips had no involve-

ment in dry batteries until it

teamed up with Matsushita at

Tessenderlo and is still not

making them anywhere else in

the world. Howeverit goes with-

out saying that the factory

would be doing less well than it

is. if it relied only the

Matsushita brand " image in

Europe instead of .
both the

Philips and Matsushita names.

Something like 70 per cent of

TessenderJo’s output ’‘goes out
under a Philips label .(although

the proportion obviousfy varies

quite a bit from country to

country). This, explains why
Matsushita men claim that the

Philips-Matsusbita
.
tie-up (in

Japan as well as in Belgium) is

a demonstration of “synergy"
—that is. of the principle that

if you add one to one the result

is sometimes more than two.

Because’its partner is.Philips

and because it felt grateful for

the way Philips had. assisted it

in Japan since 1951 Matsushita

originally intended, to- put its

joint venture investment • in
Holland. When it came to took
at the economics of the project
in the late 1960s, however, it

realised that labour was too
scarce in the Netherlands to
make a Dutch investment attrac-
tive; The Belgian Government,
meanwhile, was offering some
very generous tax and interest
rate incentives for investments
111 areas where coal mining was
being phased out and Flemish
labour had a reputation for
steadiness. PhiLips-Matsushita
was the first company to set up
in the Tessenderlo industrial
essfate (which now has a for-
midable array of well known,
multinational names including a
number of Americans). Tessen-
derlo is, in fact, only 60 kilo-
metres- from the Philips head-
quarters at Eindhoven just over
the Dutch border.

Management
Philips Matsushita is run on

Philips management principles,
not on Matsushita ones, which
means that there is no daily
assembly at the plant, no stan-
dard uniform for both workers
and management and generally
rather less emphasis on to-

getherness than one might
expect to find in a Japanese fac-
fory. Matsushita's only repre-
sentative at PMBC is a technical
consultant who is careful to let
the Dutch management do
things its own way. The Philips
approach, however, is evidently
not as different from' the Japa-

nese way of doing things as that
of some more traditionally min-
ded European companies.
Although managers do keep

their, distance somewhat more
than they would if they were
Japanese, there is no separate
executive dining room at PMBC
and everyone has to find a space
in the company car park as
beet he. can. There have been
no strikes so far and absentee-
ism is low (about 5 per cent, for

male workers).
PMBC’s'aim in life is a “long-

term increase in market share"
within (he EEC—an ambition
which presumably has to be re-

garded seriously given that
Matsushita controls 55 per cent,

of the dry battery market In

Japan. Increased market share
will be sought by improving the
quality of the batteries them-
selves (for which there is

claimed to be scope despite the
fact that the basic (French)
technology is . now over 100
years old). At some stage
PMBC may consider moving on
from Le dauchet zinc and
manganese dioxide batteries to
lithium or some other more
advanced type, but to do this

would require a renegotiation
of the contract between Philips

and Matsushita which only pro
vides for technological col

laboration on the Le Clauchet
type. . The move into lithium
if and when it comes, would
mean, a new, and potentially

more serious challenge for

other European battery makers.
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Motorbikes for the EEC

A
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in the town of engine but later decided to sub-

far from Brussels stitute a two-stroice engine since

2 the only vehicle this was what European dealers

ig plant of any and servicing engineers.seemed
established by a to be accustomed to.. Jnvest-

company in a mem. in the original plant was
luntry. Honda SA B_Frs.7lm.. a figure which, had
jfacturer not an been raised to BFralOSm after

nd the product it 13 years of operating. .
f>

i that. Honda does . -Kido, Honda’s manager
home. -It is the

jn Aalst, says tbe basic' felson
»ed, a motor-plus- for setting up ’in Europe was
ted scooter that not getting round import bar-
1 to develop four riers but* being close enough
or the European to the market to be able to
bieh it is now also respond to the shifting pattern
of exporting from 0jr demand in .different coun-
he tries. ' Safety and homulogation
nino represents requirements -differ in nearly
enge to European all the markets Honda is serv-
ce the French ing from Aalst and consumer
made by Motor- tastes are liable to vary as
and light' Italian well. These continuous adjust-
as Vespa. Honda ments in • the production
per ceriL of the schedule are needed to make

led market at pre- sure that output matches
lot aiming higher demand,
cent. Evidently •

JS'S'KpfS Communications
s well they might Having the plant in Belgium
i dominant share means that communications am*
ional motor cycle about as. good as they coulu-
toped) market be anywhere within the EEC.
ie Camino is. a But there is a price to pay

—

he Aalst factory the fact that Belgium labour
•ack to 3963 when is the dearest in the Community
cided that an on- (equal witih that of West
nee was needed Germany and the Netherlands).

European moped Mr. Kido estimates that Honda
da made. 25,000 is paying its Aalst workers
irn year at Aalst abffut double what Japanese
y is 120.000). It investors in Wales are paying,

th a four-stroke The ex-factory cost of produc-

tion at Aalst is higher than it

would be in Japan but Honda
estimates that the delivered
en*i of a Japanese-made Camino
in Belgium (including freight
import duties etc.) would be
- to 3 per cent, higher than
the Aalst production cost
The Camino is an all-European

product so far. as its frame is

concerned. • with the parts
c'qniiug jnainly from Belgium
(32 per cent.). Germany. France
ami Holland. The engine, which'
accounts for,30 per cent, of the
vaiu&of the finished product, is

still rang shipped from Japan
because production at Aalst is

not yet high enough to make
local manufacture economic,
the; floor level for local manu-
facture of engines would be
around 15.000 units per month,
substantially but not inconceiv-
ably more than the current
production level of Camjnos:
Apart . from conceding the

possibility of making engines
at some future date In Aalst,

Honda says there is a definite

prospect that it may set up a

5*7'il- .
oar manufacturing

=•_' • ; some time in. the future.

>i«cxs, however,- would not be
at Aalst where there is not
nearly enough such space for
such a venture and perhaps not
even in Belgium. Honda pre-

viously ruled out the U.K. as«
possible site for e car.-plant on
tHe grounds that its labour re-

lations were chaotic, but some
people in the company seem
ready to reconsider their earlier

dismissal of Britain.

Honda SA has had no labour
troubles for the past six years
(wben there was a strike over
a wage claim).

.
Mr. Kido says

that the plant’s Flemish workers
seem '* very devoted ” to their

task and rates productivity at

something very close to Japa
nese .levels. „A suggestion

scheme which was launched at

Aalst .was “ not very successful

but ideas have come from the
factory floor through various

channels including after-work

meetings of the different produc-

tion sections. One of these pro-

duced a new approach to the
automation of. wheel assembly

which is now in use at Aalst

Family
Honda SA is a Belgian-

managed plant, except for its

general • manager and sales

manager. The plant however
is very much part of the Honda
“family” in Europe. A row
of. rather impressive looking
silver cups in Mr. Kldn's office

includes not only some- local

golf trophies but also the run-
ner-up’s cup in the Honda
European football league
(played between, the cornnavy’s

four subsidiaries in the EEC).
Honda’s general approach, to its

Belgian operation is to trv to
create an “atmosohere where
people pan feel pride ** and to
recognise that “we must move
step bv step—we can’t explode
here the way we did in Japan

cs.

ony provides local colour

^Bridgend as the

Japanese televi-

Europe because
« be .in' Britain

.European
gSated),;. because
jfwas cheap and
’cause there was
ing for sale on
nddstrial Estate
aited its require-

.^ars after the site

* ' three.years after

came off the

rfifji- there ‘is every

(
the choice was

i

i »r\2rjp'j running at a
sets' per

yity in .the main
though not yet

ting and circuit

mts) is up to

Labour rela-

judging by the

strikes to date

i rate which is

he average for

region. It all

irly remarkable

a management
ir force which

5 people (other

e management)
,'perience of the

.} only about 40

/' trength of 520)

' V experience in
jf electronics.

> ately avoided

ands ” from the

U.K. television industry when

.recruiting its Bridgend work-

. force, apparently because it felt

that men who had grown used

to the British way of doing

things would he unable to adapt

to the very different ( and

generally more flexible)

Japanese- approach. One of the

top British managers at

•Bridgend was recruited from

the textile industry while

another came from a non,

electrical machinery maker. The

result has been that a lot of

training has been needed at all

levels but that, at least, every-

one is trying to do things the

same way.

Positions
Sony has put Japanese execu-

tives into two out of the three

top management positions and

has divided departmental

management posts almost 50-30

between Japanese and U.K.

staff. The plan, now is to

increase the U.K. element

steadily as experience is

gained, ultimately arriving at

the point where. Bridgend will

operate under a British general

manager. The - managers at

Bridgend arrive in the office at

7.30 a.m. and spend an hour on

the factory floor before their

own eight-and-a-half
_

hour

Working schedule day in the

office begins.

As it other Japanesefactories
there is no separate • dining
room o; car park for executives
and the same grey or blue
working tunics are worn by
.everyone. Japanese managers
are .called “Mr;..." during
working hours by shop floor
workers but are often addressed
by first "Haines (sometimes
adopted English ones) at the
social .events. Sony makes i
habit of sponsoring. Formally,
labour

...
relations at Bridgend

are Eased on-.a single union
systemTWhich Sony took care to

clear .with the TUC before it

opened the plant. The company
negotiates with the AUEW and

- no. other union, but
individual workers are free to
be,members of . other unions if

they wishj Wages are . based on
a rite foe the .job, not bn the
Japanese system of payment by
seniority. * • - *

The point Sony itself likes to
stress* most about the Bridgend
operation is quality control.

About onerthird of' the labour
force is in the checking lnspec-'

tioii divisions, which 'include
not just extensive and elaborate
final

- testing procedures, but
numerous .intermediate . checks
OQ the circuit-board, production
line, ami . elsewhere. Sony . has
applied .its rigorous standards
to its ILK. parts suppliers as
weD as to itself. "Before we
started here we explained to

parts makers the quality con-

cept rules they must accept to

be classified as Sony suppliers,”

says one of the U.K. managers
at Bridgend.
Some companies said Sony

was demanding absurdly high
‘standards but the majority evi-

dently felt the effort was worth

malting. .The British company
which supplies cabinets For the

Bridgend plant now has its own
“ Sony production line,” and the

infectious “ Sony spirit ” is siud

. to be spreading to the girls who
work on it. Altogether the

Bridend plant has about 40 UJC
suppliers who provide parts

constituting roughly 50 per cent

.of the value of the finished TV
"sets. The main imported com:

ponent Is the, Trinitron Tube,

unique to Sony and therefore

unavailable to British industry.
' The Bridgend factory is pro-

viding about 30 per cent of total

Sony sales in Britain besides

exporting some 20 per cent of.

its output to other markets in

Europe. The factory makes two
sizes of colour TV sets (18 inch

and 20 -inch) leaving the smaller

sizes to be supplied by Sony
plants in Japan.- ; Sony is reti-

cent about its future plans for

Bridgend. If it intends to step

Up production or expand the
range of products’ it is certainly

not going to let its competitors
know before it has to.*

'

cs.

Siberia’s wild horses
in the crude oil fields cf theTyumen region

irrwestern Siberia where temperatures plunge to

~40 C., mi ! l ions of kilowatts in petroleurrugas

energy are going to waste . ... burned away
uselessly ... for want of processing plants.

j Development of these resources is

technically difficult, highly capital intensive. The
Soviet Union has given the project first priority in

its 10th Five-year Development Plan.

Mow i t won't be long before this vast source

Ofclean, pollution-free energy is harnessed to

turn The wheels of industry.

Nichimen has signed a $240 million contract

with the Soviet Union to supply three mammoth
plants for processing the petroleum gas in the

region into transportable LPG for thermal power
generation and manufacture of petrochemical

products. The Japan Steel Works, Ltd. is the joint

contractor. Among the subcontractors, Fluor

. Corporation of the United States will undertake

the engineering.

Whatever your expansion or development

plans, Nichimen is ready to listen and help. From
more than 1 00 offices around the world.

Global Business Organizer

8Itlieliimeri
t . .

Nichimen Europe B.V. Winchester House. 77.London Wall. London EC2N IBP

Nichimen Co.. Ltd. C.P.O. Box 1 136. Tokyo/C.PICX Box 18, Osaka
'
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MitsuiOSK.Lines

We provide worldwide services connecting

5 continents via 27 regular routes-in-

eluding 7 container servicesand 936 regular

sailings annually- to major ports in the

world. Our fleet comprises over 320 ships

including many specialised carriers, oper-

ating a complete international network

.

We can accommodate all. types of cargo

’ranging from rawmaterials, industrial prod-

*vcts and general and specialised com-
modities. In Europe 'Mitsui O.S.K. Lines

offers a thorough door-to-door container

service with vessels calling at Southampton.

Rotterdam, Hamburg, Bremerhaven, and
Le Havre, Japan and the Far East, as well

as between European Mediterranean ports,

Japan and the Far East.

Mitsui O.S.K. Lines is constantly updating

its fleet and services to meet your require-

ments and to contribute to the expansion

of international trade.

MitsuiO.SJLLines
Hoad OHicfrs Tol yo JapJn

London Branch: 12/20. C&momile Street. London EC3A, 7AL-Tel. 01-283-7081

Res. Rep. Offices in -Europe: Paris. Dussetdorf ,
Hamburg. Rotterdam, Milan .

The Financial Times' Tuesday July 26 19'
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Amino adds near Amiens
THE FRENCH Authorities haw
made continuous efforts to

attract foreign capital, but so

far Japanese direct investments

here have remained rare. You
have to go to Amiens to find

an exception.

These have been brought from
Japan.

The industrial estate just

north of Amiens—the cathedral

is dimly visible'in. the distance

on a hazy summer day—has
attracted numerous foreign com-
panies. Arriving by car from
Amiens you' pass a Honeywell
Bull plant, a . Procter and
<1amble factory and turn left to

Eurolysine, which is a 50-S0
joint venture . between Ajino-

moto of Japan and the Belgian

interests of Baron Copp£e.
This- plant “ proves " that co-

operation between European
and Japanese capital on French
soil can be a success. The com-
pany, which makes lysine, an
essential amino . acid which is

added to cattle-feed and raises

protein absorption by animals,

is making “ large ” profits.

Having started operations in

August last year this £16.5m.

plant will this year turn out
£12m. worth of lysine and by-

products including fertiliser.

The latter is sold to local

farmers who come to the plant

in their lorries to collect it, to
sprinkle on the same Picardy
beet fields which supply Euro-
lysine with its raw materials:

beet molasses, obtained from
beet sugar.

The molasses are fermented
with a bacteria strain supplied
by Ajinomoto, which has
licensed Eurolysine to. use its

exclusively Japanese technology.

“Japan has more than 1,000

years experience in fermenting
processes, to make mi&o (bean-

curd soup), soy sauce and- so
bn.” according to Masao
Horiuchi, Ajinomoto’s only man
on the spot. His task is to

supervise use of the various
strains” in this fermentation.

Lysine is obtained direct from
the beet molasses in a single

step. Thereafter, all that has to
be done is to separate off -the

by-products, purify the lysine,

concentrate and crystallise it

out. Technology for ’ the by-

products has been provided by
the Belgian side. The lysine it-

self is a white powder which is

shipped in stout paper sacks.

Commercial
The joint venture has been a

success in more than a purely

commercial sense. It has
received the encouragement of
“ subsidies ” and “ low-interest

loans” according to Kyosuke
Yamamoto, Eurolysine’s general
manager in Paris. This warm
official reception stems from
Eurolysine's ability to export
over SO per cent, of production.

In addition, the - company,
which employs only three
Japanese altogether in a payroll

of over 170
'
plainly technical

staff, bought almost' all of its

machinery in France. "None
of this came from Japan” said

Sir. Horiuchi, pointing to the
extensive boilers, cooling-

towers and purification

machinery in the place.

Management is almost

entirely in. the bands of the

European partner. “Not all

French management is good,”

Mr. Yamamoto observed, Jbut in

this case “ it has been OK.”
The Japanese side is pleased

with results so far..

Sound planning has gone a
long way towards guaranteeing
this success. The venture was
originally thought up by the
Coppde. interests, which
approached—at the same' time
as -numerous other European
companies, all hoping to jump
on the bandwagon— only

two Japanese companies with
the technology: Ajinomoto and
Kyowo Hakko.
The decision to go ahead was

taken in 1973 after extensive

negotiations with possible Euro-

pean partners. The company
itself was set up in 1974 with a
capital of Frs.70m. And Amiens
was chosen as the plant site

because demand for lysine is

sprinkled all over Europe, and
it was best to supply these

scattered markets .. from a

median point
Amiens had the’" additional

advantage of being close tb the

sugar beet fields—orginaliy

planted on Napoleon’s orders lit

order to substitute domestic

sugar supplies far cane sugar,

which could no. longer be

shipped across seas controlled

by the British Navy. Picardy is

a. centre of French beet pro-

duction.

With the right timing, Japan-

ese technology and French

management the company will

have a good result this year, and

yet the Japanese have misgiv-

ings. By Japanese standards the

Amiens plant is .grossly .over-

manned; a similar , scale
,
plant

in Japan under Ajinomoto man-
agement has. 5p fewer men at

work. : \

Holidays
The Japanese are also.vexed

by th&rihsistence of the French
labour force on taking holidays.

The plant is. closing for ah en-

tire month this summer despite

.lhe~boom in demand. Had this

been in Japan the factory would
have been kept going od New
Yearis- Day—the one day in the

year wheD every self-respecting

Japanese takes a rest

And then there are the “ atti-

tudes” of the French workers.

The' Japanese, althOL

have little say in max
would like to propose

dividual workers exp;

-areas of-responsibility,

this would be Aj
method of providing r

However, the Frencl

are unwilling to Tespo

just want to keep on 1

tbay are doing,” acc-

Horiuchi.
uWhereas

100: per cent for A
their attitude is that

50 per cent, of the:-

to "the company and

half is kept for them
The Japanese partn

joint venture, thereto

Without its criticisms <

.in which French ma
takes decisions. On
hand Eurolysine ha
proved an unqualifie

Productivity may be 4t

lqwer in France than-

on Ajinomoto’s calculi

.

better access to raw
and proximity to a
market' has more th£

the balance In favour
sine, whose costs—ta

ping charges into act

finally lower than
Ajinomoto's factories

Teething troubles in Co. May<

Solutions
How “sogo shosha

”

help expedite world trade.

Synergy—the augmented strength of systems, which is greater thaar the added total

of its individual units; just as the tensile strength of a traditional wpstband of a
Japanese kimono is greater than thesum of the strengths of its separate strands

Sogo shosha—Japanese general trading companies, traders who more than trade.
‘

Nissho-Iwai, drawing upon its many years of experienceTmasters the complex
procedures of foreign trade in every imaginable product line.We work through a
network of 160 overseas offices and a sophisticated electronic communications system.

We can raise large sums of capital and enlist the cooperation of companies in

any field, enabling us to organize large-scale projectsbeyond the capacity of any
single corporation- '

And most important of all is our willingness to
think in long-range terms and to engage in such wide-
ranging activities as offshore trade, basic resource
development, long-term financing, technical cooperation,

and a wide variety of joint ventures all over the world.

For synergetic solutions to your trading problems,

contact our nearest office or representative.

Tha.actfott-orfantad world tradervan***** aammaw*

<§>MSSMMWM
OaMHfaaanar.fr i. tfcjasoi-bJ.Ohm.Japan

LONDON BRANCH: Bastion House. *H0 London Wall. E.C.ZY 5JT, England Tel: 628-6030 (Area Code 01) Telex: 8B5881—4 Cable Add.: NJS8HCHWAI London ECZ
Other Overseas Oliices in Hamburg, Dusseldort. Pan's, Milano. Wien, New York, Chicago, San .Francisco. Los Angelas, Vancouver. Toronto, Montreal, Rio da Janeiro,
Sydney. Melbourne, Hong Kong, Singapore, Teheran,Lagos and more than 100 other major cities all over the world.

YKK zippers are

“Made in international”

Excuse us for the

bad grammar. But it’s the best way of

. asking our zippers are being produced in 30
overseas plants in 26 countries.

YKK zippers are rich in combinations of materials

and colors to meet every need. For example, the

Beuion Zipper is ideal for thin fabrics, the Y-Zip is

designed for men’s trousers, and the Conceal
* Zipper is indispensable for high fashions.

Manners, customs and languages are no
.

‘ barriers to superior products_.like YKK
zippers.

YOSHIDA KOGYO K.K.
Tokyo. Japan

TQCJCtfasteaers fU K i Ltd. • LONDON Hi* ,.v. £:-- F zsi, Lwecn E.C*. ‘
; JO/. Tr'..: * j

a RUNCORN Iplantj J4j V.'n.ib House, iniwir.d. P.ur.ccrn, Cr.esr.ja T&L: 082-Ba-rT9d4

THE NEW Asahi.. synthetic

fibre plant in Ktllada, Go. Mayo,

is-
1

the jewel in the crown" of

the Industrial Development
Authority — the State agency
which seeks to attract foreign

industry to Ireland. Built at

a cost of £50m., the - KHIala
factory is not only far and away
the biggest single Japanese
investment in Ireland, it is also

one of the largest plants ever
to be built in the country.

The decision to site the plant

in Ireland more than doubled
Japanese investment in the
country, which now stands at

over £80m. But the IDA hopes
it will be only the start of

Japanese investment on a much
greater . scale. . .

Even- for a company as large

as Asahi, the Killala plant is

of considerable significance. It

is bigger than anything the
company has built before, even
in Japan, but, more important,
perhaps, it represents an oppor-
tunity to break into the EEC
market: a market which the'

industrialised member states

would dearly .like to protect

from Japanese competition.

In turn, the success of the
Asahi development could
persuade other firms, with even
more sophisticated products,

that Ireland not only offers

attractive conditions for over-

seas investment but is a back
door to Europe as well.

Little surprise, then, if there

are worried faces, both in Mayo
and Dublin^ over the fact that

the plant's first consignment of

liquid chemicals for the manu-
facturing process has so far
been unable to get into the
country because of an inter-

union dispute which remains un-

resolved to date.

It is a neat, if unfortunate
reminder tjiat, although Ireland

offers many attractions for the

would-be investor, there are

some pitfalls. Asahi has cer-

tainly had the advantages: new
industry grants of almost £3.5m.

have been paid since 1975,

training grants will follow and
the IDA has taken 10 per cent,

of the ordinary share capital.

Exports
Even more attractive is the

fact that profits from export&A-

in this case virtually all the pro-
x ...in je
duotion—will be free of $bJ
until 1990 and,. in

- any cash.;

double taxation treaty allows

company profits to be' re-

patriated free of tax in both
Ireland and - Japan: And, of

course, the company gets’ the
physical Advantages of non-
industrial Ireland. Five million

gallons of dean water a day
will come- from Lough Conn

—

famous for its brown trout

—

land is abundant and cheap,
and there is no shortage of
Mayo workers glad of the
chance to escape emigration or
the dole queues.

Asahi’s troubles so far have
stemmed from its decision to

sign a dosed shop agreement
with the Irish Transport and
General Workers Union. In the
long run this could prove a
shrewd move. It will simplify

the problems in employing the
largely non-unionised labour
force In the west of Ireland and
it is hoped avoid the prolifera-

tion of unions which troubles

some longerestablisbed Irish

firms.;'':/’
But.it has caused short-term

difficulties. During construction

there were problems with craft

unions whose members were in-

volved -in building the plant.

The latest row concerns Asahi’s

unloading facilities, for chemi-

cals at Dublin docks. The' com-
pany planned to- recruit men
-from' the unemployment regis-

ter to work at the unloading

bay, and they, too, would have
been recruited by the ITGWU.
But the Dublin dockers say the
work should go to thein and
have so far succeeded' in black-

ing the ship carrying the chemi-

cals, which, when last heard of,

had sailed*!# Britain.- --, .

Iris an illustration, not only
of the' need to walk warily

through the. labour union
jungle, but also of the different

attitudes Asahi has met in the
two Irelands—the depressed

west and the more prosperous,

more industrialised east. For the
west, the news of the Asahi de-

velopment seemed almost' too

good to be true. A factory

which will employ more than
LOOfi will have dramatic effects

in an area where for years the

main business has been export-

ing cattle and people.

As a result, everything was
made easy for the Japanese
newcomer. Planning -approvals
were rushed through, business-

men busied themselves laying

on services, the local Press
enthused and those who worried
about Lough Conn-'s brown
trout, or pollution of Killala

bay, were dismissed as cranks.
By contrast Dublin Corpora-

tion took a long, co
Asahi's plans for

facilities. They wei
larly worried about
trile, the basic raw a
acrylic fibre, which
poisonous and expl

course, Dublin was i

the factory, but two
the west were
alarmed at the delaj

to their brother
asking the.m not ti

goose before it laid s<

eggs.

It was never on the

a development as

Asahi could be stof

local council won-
pollution, but it is tn
Irish have yet to exj

first,hand the price

be paid for indus
perity.

Already Asahi’s

plant among the t

looks as though it b
there from some al

Bat it would be wn
miss the Irish eag»:

factories as naivety,

one local schooltei

noted
,
a decline i-

among, secondary seb-

No longer the bitter c

for security in the b
civil service — Asah
vide.

• Indeed, with the

population in the 1

expectations, and j
harder to find in • ;

centres of emigratio -'

needs more Asahi's—
of them—If its peoj

have the stantianis

:

they now expect and *

Sul
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A fair start for NSK
NIPPON SEIKO KK (otherwise
known as NSK Bearings) looked
at every country in Western
Europe, either on paper or on
the ground, before deciding in

the winter of 1973 to set up
its £8m. bearings factory at

Peterlee in the old Durham coal-

field area. Britain was chosen

because it combined reasonable

support industries with cheap

labour, attractive investment in-

centives and a f®ir sized

domestic market for the types

of bearing NSK wanted to make.

Whether it was the Ideal choice

or not- is a question NSK will

not be able to answer until it

has had a bit more experience

of conditions at Peterlee.

The factory has been operat-

ing ftrr 16 months and had

reached a production level .of

lm. bearings a month early

this summer. Durham labour

is intelligent, says Mr. Kiyeda,

one of the resident NSK mana-

gers. But most industry in the

area until recently has stressed

manual rather than automated

skills (a typical example is

shipbuilding) so ft has not been

particularly easy to find peoole

who adapted naturally to NSK’s

very highly automated produc-

tion system.

There have also .been prob-

lems of labour tumnver during

NSK’s first year. About 20 per

cent, of the workforce had to

be reolared during the first year

largely
’ because older workers

found it hard to adapt to auto-

mation and partly because, as

NSK nuts it. “ Penole scorn to

be willing tn switch Jobs here

for a nar differential of £2 to

£3 a month.”

NSK says it takes about six

months to provide the “mini-
mum training ” needed for work
on its production line and may
itake three to four years to
impart “Japanese Standards”
of skill. It is not sure whether
Durham workers are going to
have the patience to stay with
the company long enough for
the investment implied by these
periods of training to pay off. As
Of now productivity at Peterlee
is inevitably running below
Japanese levels and production
costs are higher.

Freight
•

Peterlee bearings, however,
cost less when delivered to
European customers than the
same bearings produced at NSK
Japanese plant because of
freight differentials and because
they do. not have to pay the
EEC 9 per cent import duty.
Another point NSK seems fairly
sure of is that it is already beat-
ing productivity levels at RHP.
the major British bearing manu-
facturer which led the campaign
against the establishment of the
Peterlee factory after it was
announced three and a-half
years -ago.

Aside from the adaptability of
British labour the other main
question mark affecting the
ultimate success of the Peterlee
factory will be the extent to
which it can use British steel
For the whole of its first year'
the factory used Imported
Japanese steel pipe for the bear-
ings parts manufactured ar-
Peterlee, but in May and .Tune
it started trial runs with British

steeL ' NSK’s initial comment
after the changeover was that
British quality control ideas
seemed to be different' from
Japanese ideas and that BSC
was “too generous to defects.”

If the switch to British steel

is made successfully, the Peter-
lee 'operation will become more
profitable and more valuable to

the ' British economy. NSK
reckons that the local content
of its bearings1 will rise to 80
pet cent by value if British

steel is used compared with 60
per cent if it uses Japanese
steeL The

.
main imported

element will continue to be balls

Which have 'to be made in Japan
because the minimum operating
seale is much greater than any-
thing likely to be achieved at
Peteriee. • '-,

In the meantime NSK is

proud of its. export ratio which
is far above the 50 per cent
floor .level agreed with the
British, government when it set

up the plant At the moment
about 12 per cent of total out-

put is being sold in Britain with

the whole of the rest going to

other EEC countries, including

a/ predominant 50 per cent to
France, The relatively small

Share being taken by the U.KL
market may partly explain why
NSK is avoiding a commitment
pn whether future expansion

.of
its manufacturing operations

will* be undertaken in the UJC
or elsewhere in Europe. The
Peterlee plant makes five basic

types of bearings in a variety of
"sizes, for which the. total EEC
market is about £100m. (and the
>NSK market share around 4 per
cant). Ultimately NSK will

probably decide to r

types as well, thougl-

sumably- will not
European demand
-from the stagnation *

three years.
NSK’s ideas abc,

relations are like tli

cousins in the ele&if
dustry. The comp \ I

nises one union for
*

purposes (the AUEW
-electricians are a
..belong to the ETU. I

between manages,
workers are careful!

1-
,

in fact uniformity is

.

the point where evj.
the factory including.

.

receptionist in the .

'

lobby wean; ident-'

"

coloured boiler suits. '

are known to Up -

sweeping up after wiV.
factory floor .and jiV
first-name terms at
night social satherit j

-'

everyone gets four pi ’

:

free on the company.
Guside the fact-..

Nippon Seiko’s Japs v
are evidently finding
harder, to integrate v""'

into the community. " '

sonnel live mainly if;.*;

apartment block tefc
town and are said:*-:

“taken-over" a local pv

.

manager,- however,
:
/i,

than satisfied with tK ;

ing habits). NSK ma’5
;

centiy surprised the*.;

business community.
' '

declined to take part?
'!

tournament because A
have meant plaiting c’x
day.

4
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l-to be concerned the same applies to its.second- companies which have begun ?

tratesy 3X1 expensive on e. “ tou
export offensive in 197^when selling their “ 100 yen " lighters

JUSt c:an
?ot afford it so we have

the French company-" beg»ri to abroad. “ We are happy to com-
t(L give

,_
“P*** My» M. Pages,

. export disposable U^^ters to Pete overseas, but they do not
aIt“ou8h ne admits that Schick, •

• Japan. In a matter of.18 months ^e l us compete in Japan.” M.
by wor^Qg with a Japanese •

the market mushroomed from Pases maintains. group has managed to take 35

0

exporting the first nearly 40m. pieces a - year to The Bic story in Japan does
per cenL of tbe disposable razor

illpouit pens to about 120m. pieces in 1976. Bic n°t end there, tbough. In the
raarket But he also points cut

,early 1960s. Using bad taken nearly 20 par" «nt; of Past year, Bic has moved Gillette, with about 65 per
jent,_Bic managed the -early -market, but tpast of -strongly into the world market

cen*. of_the UA and world mar-
les and eventually the increased purtih&es weat to with, its disposable razors ****•. still has not managed to
nt of the market. Japanese companies : which challenging the' US giants'

t)”ce even ® per cent of the
. nse: a -three-fold brought out the “ lOfl yen Gillette and Schick. Bic decided Japanese market And Gillette

? import duties on lighter.” the cheapest throw- to sell its own razors in Japan ^nd Bic have one thing in com-
.

- to 65 per cent, to away oh the market. Bic’s own and set about a strategy like
mon: tried to enter the

.
apanese industry, share, as a result has declined the one it adopted for the U S \J^Panese market under their

f
5
!!-

™ e -t® between J anfl 8 her ‘Icent.. based on a blitz camnaien 'to
own steam.

testing to the yet there hss beei “«nrt»nt distribnte free
^ ra^ w^SrJt" D.R.

'/?

:

'

.

But Philips fights back

'«•

are doing 1 here is ..a late starter, as an exporter

—

the Japanese are although far from lat$
?m its

rope—exporting a<appreciatidn of tfie" |£neral
2 of products and importance, of the -jimnese
ing bogged down market Philipts first" ^t-war
e range, continues involvemem. ih^apafl' in
•resident o^Nllibii ,1975 when it

‘

totjk a inmority
eludes electric stake -in Matku^ta Electronics
e makers, mixers Corporation tMEC), a joint

~.i, but with the 'venture ..(^Signed to produce
.

' helmingly on the Paris ado eqtdphieht for the

T. .
'Japan

.

electrical industry

30 per cent, of 'be
dndei* Matsushita management

market (estimated .
b« with Philips technology.

’

00 units ppr year) L
per cent of the EstabllSbllieDt
c shaver market . .

apanese company. After MEQ. PhUips took
success in either another -step .into Japan with
by now be caus- the establishment of . industrial

itors to start ask- development,
; and ; consultancy

ition. corporation; 'to keep a low-

.

.
none bothers to Priffile lookout' for technology
•otectiou but . the Uconsing opportunities and on
5 tough and for the Japanese scene in general."

The Japanese Philip's export drive did not

90 per cent, but Jeal,y get going in earnest, how-
: most wholesale .

e?eT‘ untiJ 1972 when these

re controlled by *nt®r®ste were consolidated into i

'

lufacturers and IjiUp* (75 per cent, con-
" vailable to im-

poBed by Philips, 25 per cent J

makers. Four years later there
were eight competing Japanese
products on the market and the
competition continues to get
hotter. •

'

, -v Nil

vauauic LU -UH- tr . .771 ' ^

idvertising costs
by_Matsushita).

mes as much per ^at was 016 ldeal

ice as much per start selling to Japan,

urope; and MITI Tbe Sovemment of the day was

labelling and
reffatinS the domestic economy

ments and’ the
and deliberately encouraging

IV does nnt ™Pbris m order to head off

/personal acce«
p

.
ressures for furiher revalua-

•5
11011 oE thB yen - Philips 801
off to a flying start with an

l 4» readuy as its iziitfaJ 70 per cent of the coffee

maker- market and a goodly
“ son why Philips share of the high quality shaver

apan a - tough market It started with three
k is that it was Japanese competitors in coffee

f. Aft- Bossers, who has been in
A Japan Since autumn 1971, draws'

several conclusions
. . about"

Pb^fps
1

Japanese experience.

p
On<Ais thalL however tough the

,
competition

^ a large multi-

“J

natioial concern like. Philips
must mot . and. cannot ignore
Japan&e consumers—who axe
probabjkr the most quality-
conseioi^s in tbe world, a fact
which ckn become a source of

k Strength to any company which
a attempts to match up to their
1 standards. -

7
’ A second conclusion is that

- np company which enters the
7 Japanese market, can hope for
i a quick-pay-off. Mr. Bossers sees

,

. swen ^6 io years as the normal
,

t incubation period for a major j

-marketing effort like that of \

> Philips and says there is no way
(

1 ^sriimating when- Philips can 1

,
EPril bade ” the £2m. or so it

j
has. sunk in Japanese television
•djfertising since 1973.

-JPbe. third rendusi on is that-

1

yo»- Should start"by tackling the S
“ foothills " before going for the l
“moontains.’'' Coffee makers ti

aad shavers represent the. foot- I
hfll$ so far as Philips’ assault n
on the Japanese market is con- a
cerped. Sooner or later, Mr- pBO&ers admits, the company si

HdB.-hgve to try something ie
bigger—possibly the develop- ifmmt of a market in Japan for gj
Its 1 video disc equipment, a field -

Where it claims a long lead over

.
Japanese electronics manufac-
turers, Another field—which
Philips has already -tackled—is
professional equipment incJud-
ing medical electronics and
scientific measuring equipment
There are - no real - problems
about gaining market access in
this area, since the buyer? are
hospitals, universities- or govern^
ment . agendes :whicb can be
easily approached.- But there
are technological problems' and
price competition.

Essential

J
Philips believes that' to

succeed in the long run' in
Japan design for the -Japanese

’ market is essential. It also’
! believes that there, is a strong
‘ «« doing such design -in
« Japan rather than Europe. The
company employs 35 engioeera
in. Osaka who produced »
design for a medium quality
coffee maker which is now
-.being manufactured in Singa-
pore and exported to Japan.

"

•
_There will be more operations

of this -kind in future, particu-
larly if Japan’s trade links, with
South-East Asia become closer.
The benefits to employment and
to the balance of payments in
Europe from such a transaction
might not seem to be im-
mediately obvious. But Euro-
pean companies which want to

,

sell in Japan cannot afford to
leave any stone unturned—even
if they happen to be operating
elsewhere in Asia.

And Wella finds a niche
’AN outpaced studying the market

t

for Urtee whej^ers handling Wella pro- Japanese cosmetic industry The*r ih terms of years through the liaison office dqe^.lni risen to- 134 and the factoiy is completely con,
Mo second nlace he reached the conclusion that -con^aany’s share of the nrofes- j - - .

COm

rjs ss ssSafter the estab- market. ” If we went for-ordi- shamimb. hair rinse, hah/ cream
16 Cl °f outpnt ’

Is Japan joint nary customers we- would not and hair dye are' distributed
Bella’s West German head-

got where it is be where we are to-day." Dr. through over 6,000 retail stores ,

tlHarlers has adopted taking a.

apanese market Schneidewind says. - and. retail sales account for 30 «issts*fcure attitude to the run-

2 on nnlv iff bar In May, 1972, Wella set up a Per cent of total Japan turn- ?
f hs Japanese affiliate.

L irite JodSS 50^0 joint venture company ^••••- ... - Mnfimngjtself to controlKng
os in Its product

TaJ;ara chair, a Japanese the quahty of and image of the

maker of barbere' chairs which ITifwl ,
products. As

_

an instance of

hnsidewind, the bad
'
previously been distribnt- - Dr- Schneidewind says he

. 'ella’s Japanese ing its. products in Japan. .ALbei&t 9o ner cent of the
Iwal. financing for the

Fine Cosmetic The .venture was a - sue-
cosmetic, products Wella «?k -

N
„
anta

J
fa
5
tory merely tele-

tis. success to a cess—so mu<*. so that Takara ^ maniifactured-
compaily,s G®nnan

of “ German withdrew in order to put out log^Hy; lie- comnanv has 'iust
headqu

^
rters t0 project

nd a Japanese- its. own hstir treatment products. inaS^rated its thS-dJammese
** gomg ahi^ A further

on harmonious Afbr Taitara's withdrawal Wella
. fadferir ijj; Nailta Citv near’

insTajlce of Independence is

customers, staff went into partnership on, the.
erton-ro-he-oDened . .

prtUsy
: towards its em^

jartners. On a same 50-50; baas with its main Narita International Airport
ployeeS- company adapts a

ti note Dr. wholesaler.
.

.

"

' ;The 'fectory took five years and J^>anese wage system
ays: “We have . .In order to introduce the sht mouths to complete and cost

b
.

nt Provides better opportuni-

sm There were concept of hair treatment to the *2.®,,^ -including land. Dr ^ for Promotion than most
. in this field Japanese' public, Wella invited Schnofflewfaid says the Narita J*Panese companies. As a

Produced our beauticians to attend training Project taught him that one of result, only 10 out of 600 female
tment products- sessions at Its studios set up the hardest problems for foreign employees left the company in 1

apanese people in beauty salons. About 500 manufacturers investing In the past five years. ‘ Wella has
enow what liair beauticians a day attended the Jap^n, ig.to buy real estate. It .been Increasing its sales by 25

Wella s^siom where they .tofik., five • years to acquire per cent, annually dtirine five
studied techniques of hair design separately owned 72 rice paddys years in Japan, It expects am representative as well as the' use of Wella (totaiyng 9.000 square metres) turnover of Yl2^>n.' this year

r. Schneidewind products. Beauticians whev have from.; 55 different rice paddy and may achieve YSObn in five
set up a liaison graduated from Wella's studios owifer* Wella claims that the to seven years time'
!a Cosmetics in now tqtal around 100,000. In' NarTta- plant employs the most- _
*ars ago. After the meantime, the .number of advanced technology in the Yoko Siubtita

'

office ,?? 7^? agP'm Apiil'1877, Mitsjai set up an agency -

.

»
d°n- The followuigyeara Paris officem>ened

8 ^
:

'

i:

from HVowMitsui have a netjvoik of25 officesmEarope stretchingHelsinki to Lisbon andfrpmAmsterdam to Bucharest
001115

;

> HevPlo
We ^cptpacewitl1 the commercial and industrial

.^evdopment ofEurope and pur statin the continent is immenseMitsm buy and sell mostthmps j

>co'
wLuuxzy., cnemicais, pharmaceuticals metalSS?® matenaJs

' 3X16 fashion goods, foodstuffs, vdnes

|purnJut more thanthis.Wepromotetrade between individual

-26 ^tsui
.

inve
?
ts -Sundertakes joint ventures and we have

Mitsui&CaEurope Ltd.

RoyexHous^AldcnnanburySqume
LondonECZVTXX.

Tfcl: QI-600 3777 'Kkx 88553L

Mitsui £lCo.Ltd,London Branch
RnyexHonse,AJdennanbury Square

LondonEC2V7LX.

UI&CO.
»E GROUP

Amsterdam 2A-4136>'8
Brussels 511-9120/29

Dusseldorf 8-7981
Hamburg24W91
Munich 397021
Li.shon 65-6101/5,

Madrid 455-1500*

Barcelona (93) 227-0920 .-

Milan 78-0251, 78-2251

'

Oslo 41-2944/5;4M479
'Paris 225-4113, 359-1 Si]/7
Stockholm (081-234670
'Athens 61-9738, 60-2425
’Bergen 05-216680
Dublin 775179
’Helsinki 629584/629586
Vienna 57-4601, 57-7126

Easfrm&ncpc
.•Belgrade645426
*Budiarest 143783

- ’Berlin 20718 96, 20 Til 49
•Plague 278545
TSofia 88-34-19

-Warsaw 2W2-H

Afrio

'Algiers 63-3876/7
. ’Casablanca 26-1776, 26-9122

’Lagos 24192

Lusaka 74122/4 *
• ,

•Kitwe 3562 :

'Nairobi 24732/3- •

*Rcprescmativc Offices. * .l-

The Japanese consumer ha^lome to know
many European products through the efforts
and involvement of Marubeni.”

-Mr. J&A. Affleck joined Marubeni Corporation s
Loiujs&n Branch in 1956 and is non1 Manager
oj tHe.Accoimting Department He stored these
thoughts with us about Marubeni's activities in
Bitrope.

‘••The last two decades have seen the rapid
expansion of trade between Europe and Japan,
and it is fair to say that Marubeni Corporation
has played a major .role in promoting this
situation.

Asone ofJapan’s leading trading companies,
Marubeni has established its position during
this period by dint of an imaginative and
conscientious approach to the massive changes
that have taken place within the international

'

social and (economic structure. The company's
association and trade' connections with Europe
go back to the latter half of the nineteenth,
centuqf, but it is really within the last 25
years-cr so that Marubeni has developed into
the large multinational organisation that we
know today.

In th'e early 1950’s, Marubeni established
liaison offices in London "and other European .

capitals. Trading conditions at that time were
extremely difficult, with both products and
finance being in short supply. However, the

The Marubeni Europe Group

-

early 1960js witnessed the elevation of the
- econopmejod living standards of both Europe

arid Japan'/and with the development of
improved^fommunications systems, East and
•West came .together with mutual opportunities
for trade dn a scale hitherto unimagined.

At .this^time. Marubeni, being fffmlv
establish^ ‘and respected in Europe, was able
to demonstrate its unrivalled expertise in
matters concerning finance, shipping, foreign
exchange; customs procedures and other
important aspects of inte'rnational trade. These
attributes, coupled with its own highly sophisti-
cated ancf efficient communications network,
have allowed Marubeni to achieve its present
prominent international position.

Throughout the 1960's and 1970's, the
Japanese consumer has come to know many
European products through the efforts and
involvement of Marubeni. We, too, in Europe,
have been able to enjoy many of'the tedinolo-
gically advanced products from Japan. However,
not all trade handled by Marubeni involves
Japan. In fact, a large proportiun of business is

developed and conducted by overseas
. offices

with third party customers throughout the world.
- Today^-Marubeni’s group activities encom-
pass-the entire business spectrum—raw materials,
commodities, manufactured goods, and services.
A special capability is the mobilisation and
management of large and complicated develop-
ment projects and investment programmes
requiring specialised knowledge and commer-
cial acumen in a variety of fields. Business is
conducted with practically every nation in the

*• world from 150 main overseas branches or
subsidiary offices.

The mtd-1970's have brought theirown
problems'

ip a changing world situation,
including energy conservation and the main-
tenance of the ecological balance within the
limited resources of our.small planet. These
important matters are uppermost in the minds
of Mantbepi management 2nd staff, and I am
certain that, as has been the case during my
20 years with the company, Marubeni will
add its own small but significant contribution
to realise greater international prosperity ^nd
well-being through an enlightened policy of fair

trade with a!L|M)

Part of Europe, working for Europe

Mnpubeni
c
GTb

J!f
u,
15
hen Office. Marubeni Benelux SA., Marubeni Mederland B V temb2fe

tand S106
?
B ™.nCiu J

,arPbem Deutschland

Iberia SA. Las Palmas Office, Marubeni Iberia SA. Barcelona Offic*
S-’£" Marubem

. I®
11* Marubeni Iberia

M*fubeni Corporation Oslo Office. Marubeni Corporation Helsinki
c*,rp?™t,on Lsbon Office Marubeni

Marubeni Corporation Wien Liaison Office, arid other 9 offices
^ °° * 8 °k 0fF!ce

' Marubem Corporation Athens Office,
'
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Some need more elbow room than

.

others. It's the custom these days to build

big hotels with little rooms inside. When we
rebuilt the Imperial a few years ago, 80 years

of tradition told us to make room for

individuals. So we made room. Both public,

private and for conferences. Equally

generous is our service. The Imperial is only

a short walk from the Ginza shopping and
Marunouchi commercial areas, and only

minutes from principal national government
offices. Come. Try us on for size.

An^* f ‘rut.

IMPERIALHOTELTOKYO
We've got room for you.

Contact your nearest travel agent of Imperial Hotel (Tofcyol Reservation t.HTice in Paris (Z56-7W1 )-

We financethehard projects.

Hokkaido Takushoku

Bank has participated

actively in regional

development plans

in the most difficult

topographical conditions.

A recent project involves the financing of

a large-scale industrial zone under construction

in ihe eastern part of Tomakomai. northern Pacific

Coast, the key pari of which is the building of the

largest, man-made sea harbour in the-world.

Backed up with 77 years’ experience, this proves

again the character of Hokkaido Takushoku
as a versatile, development-committed

world financier.

oTakushoku Bank
Sapporo, Japan

VSE™ L? n

1

street. London EC7P.2DR Telephone; (Oil 60C8S61 Telex: 884353. 888840 AGENCIES: New York Los AngelesOTHER REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES: DusseldoH, Hong Kong, Seattle. Chicago SUBSIDIARY: Takugin International IAsia) Ltd. Mono Kong

Think about it.
Selecting the right fund raising opportunities in Japan is still a problem

for the mtemationalinvestbr. It requires the analytical minds of experts

in Japanese securities. Think about Wako, you won't regret it.

O Underwriters. Broken. Dealers & Distributors

WAKO SECURITIESCO„LTD.
Ini—

t

mional OuMrtRMnt: 6-

1

Nihonbashi Koanu-eha. Chao Vu. To. yo
Tel: 03-66

7

-BUI Tele*: J24B19 . J28434 . J23341 . J2338b
London Branch Office: 15th Floor. Lee Home. London Wall. London
EC2Y DAS. England Tel: 1606) 73S2-5 Td**; 83*029 . 884020
New York Representative Office: One Wivrld Trade Conter. S'ii-»

'
207.

New York. N.Y. 10048 U.S.A.
Tel: 212-432-0971 Telex: 23424722 UTTI. 230 l414-»2 i'.V'-T*

Wako Securities California. Inc- 342. Lev First Sl'wt, Los 4 r,*-..o*

Coldornu 90012 U S rt fef: 2 13-624 7244 Tr-t, > . 230 6 ? 74e 7

Wako International (Hong Kong) Ltd.: Rco'n 1S07 G*
12 Hdfwiurt Fludd Hong Ko>m Tmi. ihi 3.1.VH; /. T . S hv
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JAPAN AND EUROPE XIV

Grundig lakes a chance

GRUNDIG, THE leading German
television maker, thinks it hac
a market for colour TV sets in
Japan. If that sounds like carry-
ing coals to -Newcastle, it may
prove more difficult. But when
.Elbex, a German-owned trading
company, based in . Tokyo,
approached Grundig two years
ago -about the task, Grundig de-
cided-to take a chance. In Feb-
ruary ETbex opened a Grundig
showroom in Tokyo’s central

Akasaka district, and response
has been “ strong,” according to

the . manager, Mr. Dan Harris.

Still, Grundig will have to over-

come some very large obstacles

if ft is to become the first

foreign supplier of colour sets

to the*Japanese market
Technical obstacles are- para-

mount, but Grundig hopes' to
get over- these by the year’s end.
When -the showroom opened in
February, Grundig hoped to be
able to start supplying colour
sets by August or September.
But Grundig is not yet satisfied

with its new process to convert
its sets from the German-made
Pal or French-originated Secam

colour systems to- the Japanese of Grundig's strategy; in Japdn,

one (also used in the U-S. .and that is, selling a fine.of .colour

a handful of other countries, id- sets which are not' produced in

eluding . the Philippines and bulk by local manufacturers—
Taiwan, in Asia). The new tar- for whatever the reason. In

get is December, and foe delay particular, Japanese makers

has clearly -taken some of the have neglected large-size (oyer

momentum out of foe operation, 26-inch) sets because the mass

but ElBex nevertheless thinks market has 'dwelt more on small

Grundig -sets- are still several and medium sizes and because

years ahead of their nearrat it has proved harder to get the

Japanese competitors. technology right forlarger sets.

In the meantime* Grundig Grundig, for its part; claims to

must. decide the most efficient have the most advanced large-

way. to export the sets. With a size colour sets in. the world,

potential market for between and also boasts a- “Diagnosis

15,000 and 20,000 sets in the Adapter ” system for electronic-

first year; the German'company ally checking TV circuitry. (The

is studying the pros and cons system is now being studied by
of sending- knockdowns (that is, Japanese TV makers and Grim-,

not. fully built) sets to Japan dig fears.it could be in wide-

for final assembly by a Japanese spread, use in Japanese sets in

subcontractor with some locally- two or three years time.) . .

supplied parts. The sets would .The market for large TV sets

still have to jump a 5 per cent, is still small by comparison with
import duty, but Grundig is the overall Japanese market,

least worried about that. Some 100,090 large sets were
In fact, Grundig has few, sold last year, .more than half

doubts that it can sell its top- of them by Hitachi, which makes
range of colour sets at prices the cheapest model at Y250.000
below the commanding Japan- (retail). Sony, on the other

ese ones. This gets to the heart hand, retails its largest model

The Danish attack

at over. Y600.000.

claims to have a sy;

than both.
. and ha

retail the most adva

at less than Y400.00
'

“We have the ted

.the price to win a

of -the market,”
claims, and the Gr
sees no problem in

the target 300 dealt •

to get sales off the

this despite : the r \

Japan’s retail netwi
eomes to selling fo/‘

In feet, the biggest
maker,- Matsushits .

three-fifths of the!.

50,000 principal r't'

for ' TV sets in ;•

though “control” da
that the outlet mus:
sell Matsushita

.

(although the rule'

75 per' cent. Matsv

'

;

products).

For now, Grum -

wealth of compe-
Japanese industry, ..

no problem finding

But like all marked.

.

the offensive will ',

cheaply. Elbex expt
'

$500,000 on- publicit
"

few' months of salt
•

is on top of at lea#
promotional expensi
first set is sold.

DANISH INDUSTRY consists it will merely drop the company,

mainly of small highly special- concerned and substitute one
ised companies which have from its waiting list,

managed to penetrate equally The opening of the FD1
specialised world markets Tokyo office is the sequel * to

thanks to advanced technology about six years of steadily grow-

or high quality. For such com- ing Danish industrial interest in

pallies selling to Japan is often Japan—starting in 1971 when
a must—not only because of the the Federation sent ijs. first

size of the market but .also export mission to Tokyo The
because of the need to maintain mission opened up “ interesting

competitive strength in third possibilities " (although Danish
markets by matching up to die industrial' exports to Japan in

competition in Japan. Yet sell- 1970 were worth less than

ing in Japan usually involves Kr200m.) and ' prompted foe

investing money and time on Federation to start a study of

establishing' an elaborate sales likely developments in foe

network, and Danisb companies Japanese market up to foeTate

may be too small to afford such 1980s. In 1973 and 1974 Den-
investments. A way round this mark mounted two exhibitions

problem is offered by the newly of anti-pollution equipment (one

established Tokyo office of foe ip Osaka and ode m Tokyo)
Federation of Danish. Industries, which produced modest results

The FDI office, which opened but at least convinced the Danes
its doors on April 1 at a street that selling to Japan ebuld not

level site in the heart of foe be done from behind a„desk in

Marunouchi business district of Copenhagen. *

Tokyo, is not a typical or tradi-

tional overseas representative *•’.

.

office of an industry federation. DjliipUMUIu'
if does not aim to represent We The nBCt effort was , mijor

Griindig feels, sale;

The FDI office, which opened
its door four months after .

Grundig w
Mr. Doko had suggested it, sees bunked several poj

itself as the “extended market-

j

al30Ut se^inS in JaI

ing arm

"

of the 30 Danish com- rjs tempted to ask

panies under its wing.: The. First, why haven i h

companies concerned 1

all have ^ makers, ereat

their own Japanese agents, hut NTSC colour systt

Mr. Lindegaord says this does Japan, got into

not bridge foe communications already? And seco-

gap which seems to be holding lon® Japanese

up Danish industrial exports— panies let Grundig

“foe Danish companies have this moderately-pr

opinion about the Japanese technology lead .

market, while the agents have

that opinion about Danish Cma II
goods.” It is up to foe FDI ijUldll
office to try to make the two
opinions interlock and to moti- According to .

vate the' Japanese agents to American manufac

make wholehearted efforts to repeatedly conclud,

sell on -. behalf -of their market for large T
principals. *. : to be worth *

ihe FDI office has other func- ,, soueht a his
tions as well: one is to keep .-"SI,J '

Mi
V

2.3y_ companies. which. belong

nap™ “m^es Iweh -- 1976 * «* Tok*° *“*«“*«,companies wnien- are
interested in -Tanan—but a select

of foe FDTs Japanese opposite

number foe Keidanren (Federa-

!Sf tion of! Japanese Econ- . i *

Suitability of foeir products n^nieftinne?
3
Th^ Tnkvn cvm

for the market and their willing- aSSoo'E„„ +k» .ifnrtr posium cost about Ero.ouu to
ness to back up the efforts of

stage ^ attracted 44)00 top

Japanese businessmen bureau-

crats and scientists. Its results

. , . . mediate return on t“ e-^“n *e mark;.
^Pr contracts in foira

bofo counts, take
countries and to introduce jaoanes'

STVaTbi^S
act as sub-contractors (an

^ ^ company’s
activity where it. has a , J tnearlv 3m u"
guarantee of support and . t

s
r -

assistance from the Keidanren).
Another is to keep track of

Japanese trade , missions or
business visitors to Denmark

{b° Federation office.

The rervires nf foe Tokvo FDT
offire are free (it is financed

. _
hv » rmpt from * Orivpt. fo„o. yw_ suw^ft.) . enough, says
.

‘ Mr. Knud Lindegaard. who runs

issjz^.rscs ? "g. th-

Tbr>se ineliida th- Federation that another maior

nh}\nn^ ,0 sen* our D'nifo steT> 5h0M,d he taken ,n JaPan -

prenitiw to - Tokvo wh»n Tlie FDI asked for advice

mmcoded to dn «o a«d to from Mr. Toshlwo Doko. the

hppj} rborn fo .Tango tr>

j

a President of Keidanren when he
r**a ,5rtTi*Wp —a minimum visited Copenhagen in Novem-
nf -thrpe veeVs n«r vreit is her. 1976. at the end of a Euro-
rannm^eTirfod hv the ^"dera- ne*n lour, where the emphasis
*»nn. Cnmnanifts must a*«o ?iv** had ' been on European corn-

ton prinwre to their Japann<p plaints about Japanese V excess

atps efforts— «n gnmp comnetition." Mr. Doko advised
ref's nvpr 1* ,*«?or h»» more rhe Federarion to be “a® acres-

yvsciir n»n#ir?W" roarVnt?—smd sive in Japan as -the Japanese
must- riT-nvirio a'i the ipforei-Hnn were being in F.urooe." Sneej-

thn fht art a® foe«** firally he offered help in open*
Tokyo *• r'fOf'e/’ Tf ’rs po»*-'!tii»Ti« jpc a To 1-''’© office and advice on
are not fully met the FDI says how it should be operated.

scale growth io

'

demand for large

sets. Then, too. (

nltTe^e""
they mEet thE

'ffta! Pare’profit'"

The task which confroms the ®j“ thi
i

1

FDI office can be understood
.

by reference to the Denmark- »** 5

Japan trade figures. These “ J»PM
,

S ^ F
show Japanese exports to Den- re ent ess y pursuet

mark tn 197B at nearly Kr5.2hn. With the prospe.;'

or nearly three times as large sees ahead, it is ••

as Danish exports to Japan. working against a <

The FDI office is operating on tke market For larg--

a two-year trial basis (after seTs fi°PS boom in

which it may, among other the major Japant.^

things' have to consider where rurers can afford tr-

sis permanent running expenses could mean. in

are going to come from). What time, a major scran

can be said at present is that market So Grundig-.

the office represents a pioneer PPt its share of the

effort by a European industrial The early delavs d'..;

confederation in partnership ^
re”- Grundig ai.y

with its Japanese opposite mim- - ,n Janan seem rnn *

bbr t« carve out a niche in the ^a 71 r^ke up the

Japanese market then some. 'y

cs.

A hard fight for EMI
EMI DELIVERED its first brain
scanner to the Japanese market
in early 1975. One year later

Japanese competitor, Hitachi,
put its own scanner on the
market and went from nothing
io 30 per cent, of scanner sales

in Japan. In the meanwhile,
EMI has finally got foe basic

original patent for its scanner

registered In Japan, but still

has not received clearance for

20 nr so amendments and exten-

sions. Typically, patents take

three or four years in Japan,

and EMI feels somewhat un-

protected since Hitachi’s system

appears to have eerily similar

engineering to foe EMI scanner,

which was the first of Its kind

anywhere. To make matters

worse. Hitachi is selling irs

scanners at 20 per cent. less

than EMT. ‘ The British company

Still claims 56 per cent, of foe

market, but its hold is now less

firm—even loose enough to

make foe company think again

about’ starting up a scanner

factory in Japan rather than

continue exporting them from

foe U.K.

For all its problems, EMI is

ne British company that does

not complain about Japan’s non-

tariff barriers, “ We are selling

exclusive items, and if the

qualily is unmatched in Japan
the market is wide onen." says

Mr. Brian Dockery. EMI’s repre-

sentative in Tokyo. Bui he
admits lhal the company has
done less well with its range of

industrial electronics, which
compete directly with local

Japanese manufactures, and
EMI is no longer so sure that

the scanner market will stay

wide ooen if Hitachi has its way.

Still. EMI has less to complain

about than most. After all, EMI
asked Toshiba to sell the scan-

ners only three years ago and
already has delivered 120 to

Japan (compared with 500 to

foe U.S.) worth £2lm.
Elsewhere, too, EMI has done

very well since it set up a joint

venture ' 15 yhars ago with
Toshiba. EMI and its L;

.S. sub-
sidiary. Capitol, have a 50 per
cent, stake in the company,
which has since become the
largest manufacturer of pre-
recorded music on tapes and
records in Jaoan. Toshiba-EMT
claims 19 - per . cent nf the
market, and a £5Pm turnover'
last year, which afforded ffim.

in profits. They also have a
joint music mihtishine cnmpanv
which has been growing at 70
per cent a year since it was
started tip in 1974 when EMI
worldwide began to build up
publishing interests. ’ EMI
separately arranges for the dis-

tribution of its featnre films.,

though U docs not produce in-
Ja«an.

EMI also has a 4n per cant,
stake in a vid»»n omdurtinn com-
pany run hv Toshiba, bur co far
if and ofoer software nmriurers
have kepi a low nrnfilp unr ij

heroines r ,rar whal the hstrlft-

herweon Matsushita and Soriv-
led srotins of video tane
recorder (rtr) maker* mean*
the videintape' marker. pMT-
jNeif is nm sure h«w fn rarkte-
the matter, alrhoii”h it is rloari
that .Tanan (and then for LT.S.V
will he the t**st markets for
home vtr’s. EMI h-*« he«un in
study programme material for

possible co-productions by its

Japanese. German and U.S.

video units, and Mr. Dockery
expects EMI's strategy for Japan
to take shape in the next 12
'months. One avenue, he ays.
may be to bump up EMI's stake

In foe business, or even transfer
foe video business to Toshiha-
EMI. which bas worked like

•cloekwork so far.

Attractive
-The company is. worried hut

-not disheartened” bv Hitachi's

entry on to the scanner market.

The Jan'ane«e company’s lower
pr're has he«n attractive to

private hospitals which are mil
to.save mnn*v But.Tnchiha has
managed to keen most of The
Government-funded hospitals on
Its ro«ter of clients in an
Unusual examnTe of public
phrchasiiur orders nine to
overseas riinoliers' rather *han'

to a competitor who Drodp^s
Jaoan. &*vordine to Mr.

Dorkorv. EMT exnec*c tn
ippintaiTi Its Ipafl over TTitanbi

end Mo^'aNv if !i (a $i)reM<fni

in iwdiinp nfVi«r

maiUnsI wninmont r,*, *n fop
jtinonncp rnacjftft. p'rj le now

t>i» ii*tremni<* pniiin>"»"t if

j)r fop T“

in T * q

.

'pro'wos ®*de of V*frc
Jxicimec »/i inert*i-t r* iq

ijmf vnt hut gMt mex-
t*im mw fVio nm»- am,Inman-* fn

fnr.iH,4n1>ii»i<wi

tlx» Jwinwn' rmonnOV faO< ( n
keep EMI in foe lead against

Hitachi on scanners.^
however, going
Toshiba would be

‘

so in industrial *>1?’,

,

Toyo CorporaMon).
worked poorly wi ‘:

exception *of electrc

rinc apparent in
5
'.

EMI’s succwsfoas h;'
ingness to trust a Ja’\
pairr. in this case -;

perform well. Frm V
daily managemenc-.
various EMI compan y,
was entrustcrl to Tn^;:

lives, and EMT on!?.',

a small office with a'
-;'

expatriate director V-
fhp boards nf its jnf

c ;;

The low profile h;r
avoid much of fo {
countered by other
panies which attcraj l

and manago their or-.,

in Japan. EMI has iv*

strict rules about wh:

facture locallv and^'t

to do so. Still. tx:’ij

may have to change-'-:

if Hitachi continue^,

EMI’s scanner mark? •>.

Anart from - the i

Hita*foi is also bet

modify sinners tn}

of individual biivex^V

building up its ,V
scanners to meet -V<

but foe companv da.}.

out the possibility *.

.

scanners -.and ofo|' /
equipment in Japan-

take place if ever '
.;

necessary,” says Mh£
although EMI c!e(^
rather keep on
scanners to Japan,

I

i .

«

-;i> '<•

i KW'
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A gamble by Leylalid

attack

i ' ratributroa to re-

tde imbalance be*
• and Japan,” says

wa, the president

nth old joint ven*

....
i Mitsui and Go.
'yland which aims

- Leyland cars in
. Mitsui has a 65

— t-in Ley]and Japan
.
cent, for Leyland

_ probably ccflild

if it had wanted).
' ty has smart new

,
- rand new building

ae best business

.
?okyo. By Novem-
when, it sells its

will also have a
rtribution network

^ subdealers and
organised in see

' areas of Japan, a
' metre PDI (pre-
• ection) centre at

training centre on
for servicing en-

a parts depot de*

ire instant delivery

L of the parts, for

?s of car Leyland
importing.

Itf

" ay not add up to
ales and servicing

manufacturers can
• it in their

.
home

' en to the networks
• i d Toyota have
. set up in Britain,

ever, represent a

more powerful

. action than any
_ oaker has had in
row.

ars Leyland Japan
rt are the Triumph
4GB—both of them

newcomers to the Japanese

• market which is in fact largely

; unfamiliar with British sports

: cars — the new 3,500 cc Rover
. and the Jaguar range which -is

the only portion of • British

! Leyland ’s output now being im-
ported into ' Jap®. Hr.
Shirakawa, -whose experience in

’ selling imported -
" cars ‘ came

from developing i Canadian
market for- Toyota, says he
thinks Japan is ripe for the
special styling performance
(and probably also = special

prices) which Legend Japan
will be offering.

Japan has gone a Mug way
towards developing A motorised
society with some SOm- vdiides
in drculatkfii or nearly one for
every three people in the
country. There mpy not be
much scope for further increas-
ing the basic diffusion rate of

cars Mr. Shirakawa says, "so the
trine come to v&\ variety

and quality rather tb$n -just

mobility to aspiring Japanese
consumers.

He hopes Leyland will be able

to do precisely this but its

success will depend on two
things : one will be an. effective

servicing capacity (hence, .the

parts depot a*d ~jjflinii»g

facilities at Yokohama). The
other will be regular avail-

ability of cars— something that
British Leyland has not always
excelled at in its overseas mar-
kets in the past . .British

Leyland’s former Japan, agent.

Shin Toyo motors, whieb: will

continue to be a main dealer for

Jaguars (under toe aegis of
Leyland Japan):, .remembers
having to import Jaguars from
California in 1973 because*of a

total interruption, .-of applies
-from Britain. Mr. Shirakawa
says be- has asked for and
received a solemn guarantee

f«»m British Leyland that Japan
W*N get top priority‘in future
and that supply disruptions will
not occur.

Compared w&h quality, reli-
ability and availability, Mr.
Shirakawa thinks that price may
pe a relatively margin*) factor
in the success of future British
Leyland sales in Japan. He notes
that there is an unsatisfied
“^band for second-hand Minis* Japan tbeee days even though

going rate for a standard
1.000 cc modes Is between YL8m.
“id Y2m. (£3,900 to £4,300) per^ The Jaguar XJS is selling
satisfactorily” (and no doubt

yielding some very handsome
profits for Shin Toyo) at a retail
Price of Yllm. (£24,000) per
car. while smaller Jaguars can
he had for between Y8m. and
Y9m_

Luxuries
leyland Japan would prob-

ably be undermining this year’s
demand for Jaguars (estimated
at around 600 units) if it
announced price cuts before it

takes over full responsibility for
sales next year. Even after it is
iu charge it win have to exercise
very great care in its pricing
policy: sudden and sharp reduc-
tions in the price of an Imported
product can demoralise
Japanese consumers who like to
think they are acquiring
luxuries.

The fact remains that trigb
Prices keep the Jaguar within a
restricted market and that distri-
bution and servicing, costs in
Japan are not to blame for the
whole of rite present enormous
mark up. Jaguar prices under
the new administration may thus
come down to Jess stratospheric
levels though the descei* win

for Perkins
JESE diesel engine decade to be able' to cariy on trucks, fork-lift trucks or tree- within Japan Ttmv, despite the
the world’s largest unassisted,; but

.
an; exchange of tors, are more likely to achieve lip service frequently paid- to

99 per cent, of ife engines and parts^contoues a smooth penetration of over- the maintenance of an open
v The other,-1 peY'between the tw^^mpanX^oo a seas markets if ’ tjiey are market. Another problem has
iplied by -Perkins value of 'azoumrsll^m..per.year equipped with an engine whidh been the remarkably naivete of
Peterborough, a in each direction. The latest _is\ already understood and even very big companies on

-ch. declares that it$ development ‘.is a Perkins trusted arOund the worid. lt has matters related to import or
is are small but its .trading; Company- .;V(l¥ud up beem“ knocking on. the doors’* export . documentation—some-
re large. capital 130m.) which will under- of Jtoanese? vehide manufao- thing which even the giants of

large aspirations is t*ke /exports of. Toyo . diesel turer^with this message for the Japanese industry tend to leave

jhful *t«ir»fciwg so- engines to third: markets. past tikee or four years and now to the specialists in the trading

-ch declares that it$ development is a Perkins
is are small but its .trading; i^wnpany. v '(ppid up be
re large. capital 130m.) which will under- of

large aspirations is take^exports of. Toyo . diesel

jhful thinking, so^ engines to third markets.-J1UUJ LLUUAUlg, an—™—T- .— -— —: - . ,
- — —- — — — o

s is concerned. The - Perkins, has two reasons for daimsjp be getting somewhere, companies, .
-

ss have reason to believing that It can move be- Ron says that the com- Once initial contacts have
it could do far yood its present 1 per cent. Pauy is ^ at some stage of dis- borne fruit there is the time

te business than it share of the Japanese diesel diaion or negotiation with the factor, to be considered. A
y—say 10 per cent -market (worth at a rough guess maiority of major diesel engine vehicle manufacturer may take

2ss being done in around £2ul over and above the asers in Japan.” 18 months to produce , a design

which fall within two-way trade with Toyo) to
' * '

- to fit a foreign engine, and then
about £30m.-worth something ^substantially larger. f-OUTRCt need at least as.long- again to

r year. .
• • The .first is that it sells plenty v cany out tests. The reason why

so hay Mason- to
of “8inbs elsewhere in the •

• Perkins hopes eventually to

if it fails tn n»'»Tro
world.to vehicle. manufacturers Establish ing - even as modi come through all of this with a

i Janair JausTiwtft
y^u> themselves also diesel contact as Peridns now has with real increase.- in its Japanese

p pv™'rt(>ir^n ioanufacturers — examples are Japanese vehicle manufacturers business is that It believes Itself

tot. ^ „ its saies to Ford, General Motors has been a lengthy and trying still to have a technological

nnart The second point*business. Mr. EHiot says Japa* edge on Japan. Japanese pro-

ird pnjrntrfpT jTb ^ Fexfctas has a world-wide nese companies have a “ dosed daction techniques are good,

n dn*s imtnn'Mt parts and serricing network to psychology ” when the subject says Mr. 'Elliot, but basic engine

i at ail nr ™fw-bacfe nP ^ dies®1 engine, ex- pf buying parts or equipment technology is still behind that

m mil.uhS P0^ which Japanese makers*- from foreign suppliers comes of Europe—although hot many

rpk
^ ™ imcgrai

becangg they do not export en- up. Engineers are “ immensely Japanese engineers would like
ieB* 1

glues as such — still lack. proud and jealous” of their own to admit it -

who has been in . . The Peridns argument is that products.-and there is a strong « c
tins’ Tokyo liaison Japanese vehicles, whether, inclination, to keep business .

Ua.
past three year®,

a near cetrtalmy . - . ...
ill one day attack

SSSS Dunhill looks after
out to attack, the :.

-y market
.
When -

. 4 *’••*#• •—...
its imageitsimage

- jn Japan. .-f. -.

h!? i^
n

i

“

THE- JAPANESE people Vftlle the TT.&, largely as a re- the complexity
i

of distribution
pan tu i960 and

: a higher regard splt of recent acquisitions, now in Japan and we have to accept

f
n,“’e *° alXMlt

for quality than any other accounts for 42* per cent . them. Despite this philosophic

F-
m nation—which is why DunhiH Looking after the Dunhill attitude, Dunhill made a move

has done so well here for such « imAgP
i

kl Japan includes giv- atthe beginning of ftteyear to
Ptions which tern- a long time,” says Mr. Richard h^dvice on tteway the com* streamline its own distribution
lack progress in Tod£* manager of S^^^andtee^disjdayed -Wrtm ^ ^

.Alfred Dunhill in Japan- u, the one Dunhffl sfaop^ow April Dunhili lighters passed
Ya
^S

ar* Japanese consumers also tend ©wned and operated. by Dunco) t
^
ro?gh

r teel manofac-
t0 have a taste for tradition^ and jn ^ "Dunhill °f Japanese- distributors, first

s whose range is English style and quality, which com^- ^ prestigious depart- J>unhiU s own Tokyo office^ as

y eqmptementary ^ n0 doubt another point
,

that stores in Japan. Mr. Todd !?
6 baporter, tten Cdronet

3 range. Yanmar has worked in DanhiH’s favour, sayg customers are not buying
5 hp. to 30 top. The ironical fact, however, pipes' ^ lighters yrhen they .

excll»y® . distributor ), then

ace' paddy tfliers about Dunhill’s Japan operation shopin a Dunhill shop but are
weal as in heavy is that 85 per cent, of its also ^responding tn a traditional
agines of 30 hi. lighters which constitute its English atmosphere which goes SnSSulri£
tereas Perkins’ main selling item, come ftom witir the company's name and 2

high Switzerland, with a fair propor- protect, Licensing of Dunhill’s

p. to 400 hp. tion of the balance being made product for local manufacture “^5?
Yamnai relation, in the U.K. and France. Dunhill U o^ lfc. Todd says; although 5,,aSSS^ hev^A^
good example of says it has products made where- this -might be a quick way to iS**™,**™ ;

that a European ever quality and workmanship profit in Japan.
’

t agent in is best, a fact which apparently *
-

.. .. control over &e mwiiandise,

_ has not always’ told in favour il -' \ .
•

. .
Dunhill in April this year .

aste^brt^rith artheU.K^its main source ACCCSSOnCS eliminated ite&stribution chain
as iteeif out wim _ .y , . . .

•
, in Japan and handed over the

,

ge of products. .
PP* *

; ^ -_tn •
- Apart from pipes and-lifihters jjghts to import its products to

-

Dunhill ongiju^bKdceinW ^ accessories, sales KK. This new company
- Sn £2?**’“ indud

!?
dgFe

5f’ vhich is a whtffly-owned^

, “jtaSSe
faa^on accessories

’ ^&er sidiary of Coronet, wiU in the
: established an- it

SL<?S?Thfl «b?ds, men’s ctothing and cos- fature ^ responsible for the
1 relationship, “etics.' - Clothing, hrtrodneed importing and^distribution of
> a twow flow Wju “ ago, is regarded bySS prod^^ththe
th Japan. ThifiB therompanyasoneoftiieiiiost.eajeptite of toe Dunhill

* Cogyo the third wd profitable lines for future sales co^etics/ and whl not handle
'

2se motor menu- 5°. olfawS “Japan. In fact, the prospects gn7 other brands.

rfcins and Toyo
at

Secxn^ 8003 *aal* ** Dunhill says It Is happy with
Bar technical ex- thrDn

^l5?5 “5 -!£!^ year for the company to stage^ cew arrangemrat and is

!erit in 1965 under JaP““e
.

first-ever menswear fashion ^ its ^kro^o^e to -

lPa^, cornerHSSSIX sho* fa alttyo; hotel. StZfco fa Ste
nglite design and : “Many • foreign companies

deyelopnieiIt of Dunhill in
rkins.

SiSting largely of- Tokyo ana criticise Japan’s distribution for Jpn = ^ maintenance ofm tn technolosy
°£ ltS^ «« over eomptot^" Mr Su” SlSTSTltt

newed in 1975,
jMuUtag markets. ^ Wfc

^rCT“ expextise In marketing and pro*

ause Toyo Kogyo Dunhill sales in the Far East- think tt: makes semeto try to .^ucjg knowledge.

d enough of its account for 30 per cent of the fight the system. ' There are .
. vc

Jgy A„x-i«fr jhe nimhill Group’s total sales, social and histonoal reasons for x “3*

JAPANESE people labile toe D.&, largely as a re- the complexity
,

of distribution

To simplify and strengthen
control over the merchandise,
Dunhill in April this year
eliminated its distribution chain

in Japan and handed over the

'O
0

NYK’sFull-Spectrum

1 probaMybedigaifiedrattoectban

; precipitous.

1 Mr. Shirakawa’s hopes for the
future include reintroducing toe

. Mini into Japan (when Leyland
comes out with a redesigned

"

r

model which will hopefully be
[
able to pass the Japanese emis-

* sion control tests) and perhaps

\
even introducing London taxi

' cabs, not as a substitute for toe

;

standard Tokyo taxi but for
; special purposes such as hotel
airport taxi services. At some
stage Mitsui looks forward to
other types of collaboration

’ with British Leyland possibly
' covering products such as agri-
: cultural .tractors or fork lift

trucks and conceivably expand-
ing outside Japan into third
markets. Initially however toe
whole emphasis will be on step-
ping up car sales, hopefully by
10 to 20 -per cent, per year from
next year's starting figure of
2,000.

Mr. Shirakawa, as president
of Leyland Japan will be work-
ing with a British Leyland Vice-
President and a representative
from Leyland international both
whom will be stationed in
Tokyo. He will also, hopefully,
be working hand in glove with
'the Ministry of • International
Trade and Industry which ha«
been making vigorous efforts
recently to smooth out some of
toe obstacles alleged by foreign
our manufacturers to hinder
selling in Japan. The first test

of MTTI’s goodwill to toe new
Leyland venture will be the
speed with which the TR7 and
HGB pass their homologation
tests this summer. Mr. Shira-
kawa says"he is certain they will
pass—and perhaps in less than
half toe time foreign cars used
to take to gain admission to the

'

Japanese market

cs.

MeansBetterService,
NYK, Japan's largest and most versatile shipping company, integrates every detail

connected with yourshipment Here is how;
First our on-line computer system. We can now coordinate shipping activities all

over the world. The location and details of each ship and each container are instantly
displayed on the central computerscreen. The latest word in customer service.

Second, 36Dshipsand 40,000 containers at your service.The most complete; most
adaptable shipping $ervijbe going. Anywhere.

Third, through 3s afilfiate.companies. NYK controls a comprehensive network of
’ warehouses, container yai]ds, air agencies, trucking services and port facilities for ex-
pediting the unloading, offloading and forwarding of container cargo.

Or maybe you need a specially designed container, from horses to helicopters,
wines towire.-MYl^s9Qyears’ cixperience culminates in our containerization know-how.

The NYK confflner'ffiBtem . Lets you move faster and more efficiently when your
markets shift or new trade patterns emerge.

1

r- I

NYK. You can't beat
0 the system.

V NRfON YUSKN KAlSHA

HNd Oac« Tokyo. Japan
London Brancft OBca: Beaufort House, 15 St BotoJph Street, London, EC3A 7NR," England Tel: (01) 283-2099 Taloc 884296-0

Other OvorseaiOHlcei in Europe:Dawidprf Tel: 84lkl Hanbtrg Tel: 3S 9S-1 Paris Tel: 2S5-1900 Mian Td: 803346

Vbu can sell at Japan
op in

» t

,
- = ‘

.
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Ail you can lose k monw
Wherryou advertise, the importantthing is stretching

your -advertising expenditure as far as it will go.

And reaching out to that part of the marketthat
will result in themost business.

In JapairL the Nihon Keizai Shimbun can help you.

.

Nikkei is Japan's only national business daily and

Japafjfc foremost economic information and •

consultation-service for -international advertisers. •

Computer-assisted, this service provides answers

to questions fast, helps facilitate decision-making

and implementing advertising programs.

It also helps save money by helping the international

advertiser sell-in Japan rather than at Japan. -

And the paper backs up the service. Take advantage of

both when you're thinking of advertising in Japan.

A foremost media and a foremost service both with

the sabre name* Nikkei.

mmm..

Nameonte<«»
The Nfftoh Kefza!Shimbun
(Nikkei Ecohornfc Daily

I

The NikkelSangyo Shimbun
(Nikkef Industrial DailyI
The MkkeMiyutsu Shimbun *

/NikkeiMarketing Journal,eM
The Japan Economic JournalM
Nikkei Btnlnau (bM
Nikkei Electronics (bM
NikkeiMeOtM im). .

NikketAidtftadnif*
Shopping fm} •

Science (m) j-
.

• * *.

Circulation Main Readership

1J43J3S* .Top management

1S7/J34 Executive level

218,199* Top retailer
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t-. Being involved in 'Heavy Industries means being .

involved with many exciting projects in many exciting places.

It also means being actively connected with the.well-being •

of people all over the world, be it through activities on land,

sea or air. We're proud of our work and we can faithfully-.
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,
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Building desalination plants in Kuwait. !
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IN MAY THE Japanese ship-

building industry felt, briefly,

like oid times; Mitsui Engineer-

ing and Shipbuilding Co. got

an order which was not antici-

pated; Sig. Bejcgesen of Norway
contracted to 'take two ultra-

large crude carriers (ULCCs),
each of 320,000 dwt from the

Japanese yard. For Mitsui,

which turned' in a lacklustre

performance- in the fiscal year

1975, the orders were a wind-

fall. 'On March 31st, Mitsui’s

backlog of ship orders stood at

Y286bn. compared to Y432bn.
a year earlier. As a result,

Mitsui's backlog fell to the

lowest .of the top five ship-

builders after Mitsubishi, IH1,

Kawasaki and Hitachi, whereas
it' had placed third at the end
of fiscal 1975. The Norwegian
contract -may restore Mitsui’s

rank if not fortunes.

For the industry itself, the

ULCC orders perked up some
spirits but have not led to a

hoped for new round of super-

tanker purchases. Indeed, al-

though newbuilding permits in

June rose by 37 per cent to

1,259,000

dwt worth about

Y93bn., the trend is unlikely

to be sustained in July or

August on the basis of industry

estimates. The Mitsui orders

accounted for more than half

the June total, and if they were

excluded. Japan's shipyards

would only get permits io June
for one-third fewer rather than

one-third more tonnage than in

May. So the windfall seems to

have been Mitsui's, rather than

the industry’s.

In fact,. most of the news out

of Japan's shipbuilding industry

so far this year has been
gloomy, and the mood is bound
to make Japan more reticent

about further concessions to

European shipbuilders. Much
of the acrimony which charac-

terised discussions between the

two sides in 1976 and early 1977

has evaporated, largely because

Tokyo agreed on a set of

measures which make its ship-

yards somewhat less competitive

on the European market The
concessions were made at Work-
ing Party Six of the OECD last

February, and Japan seems to

have carried out the letter as

well as the spirit of the arrange-
ment reached with the. EEC and
other members of the Associa-

tion of West European Ship-

builders (AWES). Japan’s new

line, presented by Mr. Shasbiki

of tie Transport Ministry's ship

bureau, is three-pronged:

1

—

The Ministry is enforcing

a 5 per cent, price increase on
ship exports to bring quotations

on Japanese ships closer into
line with Europe's; the Japanese
yards are not happy but have
not yet tried to get the rule

abolished (.though this may
come in the autumn) before it

lapses in end-1978.

2

—

The 'industry will cut its

operating level to 65 per cent,

of the peak 1974 levels by fiscal

1978, and the Government has
already advised the top 40 ship-

building companies to - operate
below 75 per cent, of the peak
level in the present fiscal year.

3

—

Japanese yards have been
told quite bluntly not to take
orders in Holland and Germany
where the local industries have
been badly disrupted.

Secure
The Japanese industry now

feels quite ' secure against
further European complaints,
and there- have been much
fewer of these in recent months.
Above all, Japan is one of the
only countries to have imple-
mented a voluntarily cutback
in operating capacity at its

yards as agreed earlier in Work-
ing Party Six.

. ; It is doubtful,

therefore, that Tokyo would
feel obliged to make further

concessions until the EEC or
individual AWES- countries
come up with similar under-
takings.

Compared to 1974 levels,

Japanese yards laid off about

30,000

workers by March, and
the industry predicts a further

reduction of shipbuilding man-

power by 30,000 before the end
of 1978 in keeping with the

promised deduction in operat-

ing rates at Japanese yards.

(Japanese -officials point- out,

moreover, that the 60,000

redundancies are eqhai to

Germany’s entire ship work-

force, and more than either

Britain's or France’s.) So far,

the big shipbuilders have not

been badly hurt because they
have traditionally subcontracted

work to large numbers of

suppliers and most of the

fall in shipbuilding employment
has therefore- made subcon-
tractors' employees redundant
And the big shipyards, anyway,
can depend on related heavy
industries (cars, for instance)

which are often under the same
management to take up some
of the lifetime employees who
are no longer needed at the
yard. But the next 30,000 will
be harder to handle.

Meantime, Japanese ship-

builders are unhappy with the

course their export trade is

taking (the Norwegian super-

tanker orders notwithstanding)

.

In particular, they claim that

Japan’s backlog of ship orders

is less (in terms of capacity)

than in any of the major Euro-
pean shipbuilding nations, and
that the concessions made in

February could well damage
their chances of getting the

target 5m. gross tons of ship

orders in fiscal 1977 compared
with 5.4m. tons in 1975 and
6.3m. tons in 1976.

On the evidence so- -far,

Japanese yards may still meet
that target Ship orders for

the second quarter were hot

available as of writing, but in

the January-to-March period

Japanese shipyards reported

2m. gross tons of orders, or

actually more than : they had

received' in the' same- three

months of last year
-:

(1.78iil

gross tons). Japanese experts

point out that tne first quarter

comparison is hot valid tor ail

of 1*77 because the 5 per-cent,

-increase in export prices . only

took torce in ApriL Monthly

figures substantiate this claim:,

new orders went from 574JJU0
tons in January to 615,600 -tons

in February and jumped ; to

910,000

tons in March, presum-

ably as European and other

buyers rushed to conclude
contracts before the- price rises

took effect- Then in April new
shipbuilding orders .

fell

abruptly to 302,000 tons, leading

the Japanese industry to

conclude that their competitive

edge had been seriously eroded

by the Government®s con-

cessions at the OECD. .

-

The supertanker orders havu
buoyed the backlog since. April,

but not appreciably, ..and

Japanese yards are still having
to endure diminishing profit

margins as a result of the'yen’s
appreciation since February.
Ironically, the ship industry is

one of the few where, the
Government has enforced yeiv
dominated contracts as part; of

its scheme to increase the use.

of yen as a settlement currency
for Japan’s exports (now about
30. per cent of exports but still

only 1 per cent of imports).

There is little doubt that the

abnormally low order figures in

April were influenced by the

rapid appreciation of the yen
which- brought the yen tor its

strongest since the oil crisis

before subsiding a bit in late

ApriL By contrast, the yen
faltered in May briefly- coinci-

dental with "the
:

Norwegian

supertanker orders..

Since' the start of 1977 tne

yen has strengthened from 293

to 265 to the dollar, which

represents -an effective appre-

ciation of Japan’s ship export

prices since they are -quoted in.

yen. On top of this, exporters

have bad to put up their yen
prices by 5 per cent., so the

effective rise in ship prices has
been more than 15 per cent,
according to - an official. ' at
Mitsubishi . heavy . industries

which remains the biggest ship-

builder in terms of orders, back-
log and profits!

Dulled
For ' now; neither the

Japanese yards nor AWES ship-

builders have sought to lock
horns like they did in late 1976,

largely because both sides are

.Waiting to see how. seriously

Japan’s edge has really been
dulled by the combined weight
of an appreciated yen and
Tokyo's concessions' at the

OECD. But the" dispute has not

been buried. After all, Japan
has steadfastly refused to accept

the EEC contention that OECD
orders must- '- be shared out
(roughly) equally between the

AWES and Japanese yards.

Japanese shipbuilders, for their

part, want to continue to take
about 50 per cent, of world ship

orders which means taking more
than half of OECD orders.

Tokyo is so £rm about its re-

fusal to accept a market-
sharing arrangement - with

AWES shipbuilders that it is

doubtful European officials .will

continue to make this the brunt
of their demands. La fact, there
is a very strong belief in private

circles on both sides that if

Japanese yards agree

only half new Europe
then I . other non

builders would take

-slack, with much-chi
tracts. The Japanese

for instance, was si

the-loss to Korean am
shipyards of a lo

cargo ship order in N
expects this compel!

to be at prices 20
'

below those quoted b;

yards) to e«alate.

Instead, the EEC
European agencies a

hack away at the Ja

the matter of prices,

to estimates made by

pean Commission late

ship quotations by
yards were general!}

per cent, below Euro;'
Thus, the 5 per c.'

increase was taken
gesture by Tokyo al

itself it could not hav
eroded Japan's posit'

European market S
-

a dearer yen has nai

gap considerably, bi

closed it.

Sometime in the A
two sides will set abc

ing the ' new state i

the shipbuilding
Tokyo will try to nu
for relaxing its tc

surveillance of Japan
export prices if th<

stay at the low level

If not they will try t

line at present conces

EEC, moreover, wil
difficult, position to

further price rise c

Japanese unless it n
get a community-w.

ment on paring open
in the industry.

Switching to the widget

H keepsgetting better.
And that’s not our opinion alone. Take a look at these tables showing

total foreigners’ investments In Japanese stocks and

bonds over the past three years:

Stock Purchases (gross) Bond Purchases (gross)

Even more amazing, all that growth took place during a period of worldwide

economic uncertainty. The importance of Tokyo as an international capital

market and the yen as an international currency won further recognition in

1976 with the offering of six issues of yen-denominated bonds by foreign

governments and international organizations.

Let Nikko
introduceyou

to thisdimate.
Ifyou are responsible for investment management of sizeable funds, explore

the advantages of the Japanese securities market. And better yet. explore the

advantages of dealing with Nikko. Our operations are supported by the full

resources of the Nikko Research Center, one of the most sophisticated investment

and economic research centers in the world. The scale of our investment

management experience and the degree of investor confidence we enjoy can

be seen in S2.967 million net assets of Nikko Investment Trust alone.

For further information on the Japanese market, contact your local

Nikk-o representative below.
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A LITTLE widget, for want
of a better description, is about,

to become Japan’s next star

export item. In fact, several

manufacturers that had .beeia

concentrating on ,CB trans-

ceivers for the
-

American and
parts of the Eurgbean markets
are getting outf of CBs and
switching to thye widget.

The widget; as seen and
tested in prototype for the past

S
onth, is a black box, about
ur inches square and half an

fneb thick. It has an on/off
switch which also controls

volume. A one-inch diameter
speaker is near the switch. In
front is a quarter-inch rect-

angular hole. Into this hole
pass radar signals, or at least

the manufacturers think so.

The widget is a radar speed
trap detection device: It is

so simple and unspectacular
that it is reassuring that an
electronic gadget can still be
made that simple.

Earlier this year, several
import agents tried to bring
such devices into Japan, figur-

ing that they had a market
potential domestically. But

'

Japanese customs officials re-

fused their entry, despite there
being no legislation on the
books to prevent the sale and
use of such devices.

Now, manufacturers have
seized upon the idea and are
revving up for full production
and exports. Some, of the
devices are based on American
design, others on. in-house
design. This widget will prob-
ably sell widely in the initial

stages. much like other
Japanese electronic products,
that is until' various local and
national governments legislate
against it.

But even more spectacular
arc the coming electronic pro-
ducts which the Japanese are
developing in an effort to keep'
up with'the fast changing com-
munications scene and the
world of “word processing."

With subsidies channelled
through the science and tech-
nology agency of the Ministry
of international Trade and
Industry fMITI), various
Japanese manufacturers have
cume up with a number of
information processing systems
:n a project which dates back
to 1971. Current emphasis is

on printed and ' written
language recogmsers and voice

and sound recogmsers. They
have developed these systems
without conversion Into com-
puter language or signs.

'

In other projects, they have
developed micro-computers,
which will have a monthly
rental of *215. which will be
ideal for small stores for their

Inventory control. And another
development is a large-scale
integration (VLSI) device;

which is destined fur Govern-
ment-supported development of

large computers to compete
with IBM's “ future system."

In the semi-conductor field,

the Japanese have been accused
of taking American designs and
improving on them, then selling

the improved versions in the
American market. The presid-

ents of Airchild Camera and

Instrument, Intel and Mostek
have complained personally to

Robert Strauss, President
Jimmy Carter’s special trade

representative, about this. Even
though the Japanese have’, only
an estimated share of 1.6 per
cent of the American market
for semi-conductors, the gist of

the argument is that ~ it is not
too soon to complain about the
Japanese ' penetration of the
market" Another reason for
the complaint is that Japanese
manufacturing operations in

markets abroad are continuing
to increas^ and MITT expects

them to continue' growing. But
how fast and far and to which
countries is still open to

question.

It is known, however, that

Japanese manufacturers estab-

lishing production facilities in
various markets do so for

several reasons. The most
prominent is the supply of low
cost labour. Thus, there are a
number of production facilities

in South-East Asia, particularly

for electronic parts and some
finished goods. The parts are

re-imported into Japan,
assembled into finished goods,

then exported.

Another reason for overseas
investment is for market pene-
tration. For instance, the Sony
manufacturing plant in Wales
is strictly for the European
market. The Sony facility in
California is solely for the
American market.
But an even stronger reason

for investment abroad is the
establishment of what the
Japanese fondly refer to as
“ distribution networks," which
in turn lead to what some
foreign manufacturers contend
to be "listening posts" for

spotting market trends. A,-grow- countries which can provide the

ing number of sales offices is type of Investment climate

being opened abroad, nearly all which the Japanese prefer. Try-

of them also acting as listening ing to sell what they have now
posts. Hitachi has for a number^available is’hkrd enough for the

of years had a', small research. japaneSe, much' ; less having to
and development facility* in think <Ubou't "setting up a new
“Silicon Village" south of San facility in a new country.

Francisco for the sole purpose The . recent 'agreement' with
of monitoring market trends Washington to limit the export
and product development of TVs to 1.75m. units a
Askai has established Informa- year did not bring a rash of new
tion offices in Europe and investments in American pro-
America to monitor current

(faction facilities already estab-
trends. In fact, there are now by the Japanese. In fact,
over 70 such offices abroad Mitsubishi Electric withdrew its
opened by Japanese manufac-

plan to establish a plant on
turers.in addition to the produc- American soil immediately after
tion facUities - they have estab-

tfa, agreement was reached.
Iisnea. Management said simply that it

Ty« i had sufficient capacity now and

M.lgner there was no reason to build
° new. facilities.

However, manufacturers have T ^ extent, the
not Wt decided that tte time u,

p/e?eSng to
npe to open production tael- SImge shareholdings of manu-
res In Europe, eten though

facilities rather than
Pioneer has establiahed manu- toh„^J new lant corlstnlc,ed ,factoring facilities in Bdgmrn

si , t0 SSTe on invesanent^m aim at the higher end »f the c^uy,^ hold 5hares in
market.

% - *
production plants in over ISO

The Japanese nave spent ventures abroad. This type of
around £345m. in the past tb sharing is expected to increase
establish various types of offices faster than investment in new
and plants for production over-

facilities.
se8S-

^ f3
! iif

0ne reason lor this share-
expected to be a°°Wed, that ,s .

g the develo ment of
,f f

^
e "session

: •«? SZ* new and much more sophi0-
curecL This is whM is plaguing^ eIectronie equipment.
investments abroad at the b the continuing
moment Vntb. de an Io< , g^jwth of production sharing
inventories h^ *n^ p

^
oc^^!9" among a highly complicated set

wril bdow capacity domestic-
Qf characters.- where the

ally and “ Japanese have out more than
Japanese managers arenonc too

15q for production by
willing to make investments in

forei^n firmSi Americans
new plants or equipment.

especially have that many more
Also, having established being handled by the Japanese,

themselves already' in nearly 50 ' One official said that “ it is

countries, there are few other such a complicated industry

that we are almost
talk with our compel
at a cocktail party,

are afraid of a possi 1

]
=of;,anti-monopoly con"£ 4

we evert
.say hello."

,

' One of the most c» V k
arrangements so

centred on the develo

production of home
recording eqoipmeo
are now so many cro

that no one has bet

.

figure out exactly '

battle line starts or e

the - American point -

Zenith has chosen oi

attack, RCA anothi

Japanese developers,

choosing partners, it

that each have eras

for other products 1

other's partner.

Another area

licensing has grow
video disc equipment
from VTR in that a d •

for recording and
where tape is used

Cross licensing is cot

Philips of the Nethei

.

from Siemens of West
Then the Japanese a -

ing to sell the videodr
American outlets, 1;‘

further licensing arrs .•

As in the semi
.

field, the Japanese ar 1

improve on the basi

without any return f !

cial to the licensor ii

royalty. This is the

complaint by the Am
semi-conductor techn*

to the Japanese.
Americans have failed

' '

is that the Japanese >. •.

doing this for nearly
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1“‘ In graeral. the textile industry thern—which are still building Individual governments if the
e to persuade the pattern of textile supply In ticulariy serious for fibre nro- nn^SriSo -iSSTIJ ^ build reports that the summer lull up textile exports .and -which Commission appears not to be
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by announcing their own plan
to invoke GATT Article 19

covering market disruption.

With elections pending and
social and political unrest near
tbe surface again, the French
would almost certainly be
tempted to act independently if

the Community line appeared to
‘be wavering.

Similarly the UJC. Govern-
ment is now under pressure
again from individual sectors
such as cotton spinning, to in-
troduce controls on imports, in
advance of any agreement
which might emerge during the
rest of this year from the MFA
talks.

Middle ground
The basis on which these talks

will now move ahead has pro-
vided a breathing space, how-
ever, staving off the introduction -
of protective measures by the
various participants which might
have happened if it had not
proved possible to find middle
ground between the European
demand for renegotiation and
the insistence of the developing
countries and the U.S for
the renewal of the MFA as it
stands.

Attention is now likely to
switch from Geneva for the next
few- months to Brussels where
the most important of the bi-
lateral negotiations—those in-
volving the EEC. are likely to
be held. The participants will
at least know what the stakes
are:- in a final statement, Mr.
Oliver Long. GATT's Director-
General. urged his members to
work hard for agreement
Failure, he warned could be a
signal for a general disintegra-
tion of world trade.
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ne has come for accountants cannot cure to- --our total deficit since joining ment panel could, then have a arraLne"emenrc ownUrJn lV/x*-

being^£&3bn- In’ the circum- most useful addition- to the
stances- it is a wonder our advisers; when going through
economic condition is not worse company reports the rxisting
than iris; fortunately, however, advisers could tell us about thewe enjoy surpluses in other figures and the new chap about

the faces.

revolt at this flatten, no one can.
narkenng chlea- D a TriewelL

rateZaL t
l3l & ««mw«ood.

m^
u2L •*

pIPrt Nonhtoood. Middlesex,
ji. ±>ut 11 com-

Prices and
the EEC

places.

Peter J. :DuL
13 .Heron Road,
Twicfccnhom,
Middlesex.

Brian Smith
(Labour Group secretary).
Count!/. Hall,

Birmingham.

Control of Indexed tax

refiefs
From Mr. W. Cowbum.
Sir,—Now that personal

ton off vast sums
sh economy 10

America behave
onsible manner
rage Government
id protests from FVom the Chairman
rage settlements. Richmond Young Conservatives.

Sir*—Mr. Wistrich (July 21)
** echoes the attempts of Mr.
8, Kero. Tugendhat, one of the EEC Com-

the

)OUt
. ever, as xoe starting point ro ui=

in the same way and that th*Managing mnstrate price-rises of fruit Manufacturers’ Federation on pnnctoiewm be Inconmwffi
vegetables, tea

.
and coffee (not. Wteii .(July 20) heaven help the

Values assessed for arf? JmiJS
ring clamour for covered by CAP) is. disingenuous British, housewife (AND the tax? ft ^ sureiy immoral^tor^
1 increases would to say the least Every house- economy, Mr. Coffin says that G^vVdmMt to be^bTe to rarfd
3 a continuing wife knows that fruit and vege- nrerlyl .three^uartere of- the the wnsequefices of £
the relationship table prices fluctuate seasonally. se

Pf
DS price of the products mismanagement 'to hoidtoS

ge explosions of Tbe price of old potatoes, for by members of bis federa- currency values stahle
ae inflation, de- example, drops through :the tion is made up. of costs Of raw w. G. Cowburn.
;ased unemploy- autumu and- winter while the piatetiaia. and bougbt-to packag- williazn Cowburn. Beis and
red standards of new potatoes arrive. on the mar- “S which they have “no Bray.

•

since afflicted us. ket to the spring at a' hi^ier contcoL”^ •• - J6, St Gedroes RocwL
‘

s ignorance, tbe price. Comparison of these prices If . everybody simply, accepts— LgOwmSU Annes^Laneashire.

:

arrangements applyinNorthem
Ireland. J

The Job Release Scheme offers

men aged 64and women aged 59 on .

or before 31 March 1978 the
opportunity.to stop work up

:

to a year

before reaching statutorypensionable
age-and getpaid for it.Fromnow until

14November they’llget£23 a week .tax

free, risingTOj(J26.50 fromthar'date.

While receiving this allowance they

must undertakenottoclaimany benefit

forunemploymentor incapacity,orto
engage in anypaidemployment plymo

-or business on theirown accountwhere
earnings exceed £4a week.

-. Jfany bfyour workers decide that the scheme
will benefit them, they will need your agreement
beforethey can give up their jobs. Takirigparc in

the scheme is entirelyvoluntary in both cases.

Ifyou agree to their leaving, youmust
: recruit people from the unemployed register

to replace them- though not necessarily for

tbe.samejobs.

Your employees wishing to be
considered must applyby 31 March 1978.

; Leaflets with full details oftheJob
Release Scheme are availablefromany

Employment Office,Jobcentreor
Unemployment Benefit Office.

Justask forcopiesof
JobRelease Scheme:Employed

PeopledOr ring 01-214 6403
or 0 1-2 14 6497 forinformation.

JOBRELEASESCHEME
;• Department

f
f-,

f

*&
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Racal forecasts more Overseas
FORECASTING another record

year for radio communications

and electronic insmiments group.

Ratal Electronics, Mr. Ernest

Harrison, the chairman, says a

sales target of £200m. has been,

set, including £lfiOm. overseas.

He tolls members in his annual

statement that as a result, of the

acquisition of Milgo Electronic.

Corporation, of Miami, Florida,

for £37m. and the growth in the

other areas of operations,' radio

communications
h
wil! represent

some B3 per cent, against 80 per

cent., of RacaJ's total. business in

1977-7S.

But he points out that Milgo

does not. at the - moment, enjoy

very goad mragins. The directors,

expect to improve them during

the current year, with further
progress to follow.

As reported on June 34, group
pre-tax profit rose from £19.65m.
to a record £32.71m. for the year
to March 31, 1977. The net divi-

dend total is lifted from l_552p to

1.7T9p per 25p share* the
maximum permitted. A one-for-

one scrip issue is also proposed.
On a CCA basis profit would

have been reduced by £3.53m.
Following the £14.7m. one-for-

eight rights Issue in connection
with the Milgo acquisition the
directors intend, with Treasury
approval, to enlarge the net divi-

dend total for the current year
from 1.779p to 7.76p a share-—or
from O.S895p to 3-S8p as acUusted
for the proposed capitalisation. ..

Turnover, including" that of
Milgo after acquisition, rose from
£79 .97m. to £122 ,26m. of . which
more than £74m.. or 60 per cent,
represented direct exports.
The group's total funds in the

year advanced from £19.82ra. to

£75.98ra. and working capital was
up from £ll.G9m. to £25.4m.

Racal agreed this month to
acquire the total share capital of
Hellermann Cassettes, part of
Bowthorpe Holdings, for £825,000.

Following withdrawal from the
intended bid for Ultra Electronic
Holdings, .the shares previously
acquired in that company were
sold to Dowty Group for about
£2.6m., on which the' pre-tax profit

was £L03m.
Mr. Harrison says that an

increase in the borrowing limit

from £83.5m. to £123.4m. is pro-
posed. While the directors have
no immediate plans to increase
group borrowings they are, as a
matter of policy, seeking suitable
acquisitions, he adds.
The group is now among the

leading 50 exporters in the UJC,
the chairman says. For ground
radio' communication equipment,
its major activity, exports by
group companies continue to
account for some two-thirds of the
national total.

Racal-Tacticom. the holding and
marketing company for all group
interests in military tactical com-
munications. exported more than
£37m.. representing S6 per cent,
of that company's total output-
During .1976-77 Racal won a

contract In Latin America worth a

record £8.5m. fjor radio communi-
cations and associated equipment
The directors believe that there is

a great deal more business to

come from this area, Mr. Harrison
comments.

Racal Communications increased
exports to £16m.—74 per cent of
its total sale. . .

Meeting. Charing Cross Hotel,
W.C- on August 16, at 1L45 a.m.
Mr. Harrison has reduced his

holding by 35,000 shares, worth,
at yesterday’s market price of
436p, some £1.5m.
The latest report and accounts

shows that the personal holding
of Mr. Harrison amounted to
477.395 shares as at March 3L
1977.

EDINBURGH AND
GENERAL STATUS
In the report of the directors of

Edinburgh and General Invest-
ments which was recently issued
with the accounts of the company
for 1976. under the heading
“close company" it was stated
that in the opinion of the directors
the company was now g close
company. It has subsequently
ben ascertained that the com-
pany is not a close company, nor
was it at December 31, 1976.

. iRIEX TO COMPANY HIGHUCBTS

Company Page CoL . Gompany ’ Page Col.

Bisgood Bishop 34 l Mercury Secs. 35 1

Bndy Industries 34 • 1.' Neepsend 34 4

. Cardo Engineering - • M 4 Plessey 35 ' 4

Davenport Knitwear 34 - i Priest Marians 34 2

Drayton Far Eastern 36 7 Powell Duffryn '34 7

Ebor 34 2 Racal 34 1

Graig Shipping - ' 35" .4 Reed International 35 1

Keyser Udmann -- - 35 4 --Scotcros - 34 .6

Kwikform 34 3 ' Scottish' and Newcastle 36 6

Lovell (T. J.) . . .34 -5 ‘Standard .Life 35 3

Mackinnon of Scotland - -35 4- Sun Life 34 4

Manchester Garages 34 5 U£. and General Tst. 36 8

Ebor cuts

payout

steady at £530,177 (£525,379). Tax
fakes £&53&. (£1,873 credit) and
there is an- extraordinary provision

of £6,990 (£9,960)..

-There is. an interim dividend of

6.2p gross per £1 share, in lieu

of final. Last year 1.53846p gross

. m**i . .. was paid.

frk | I 1*| The directors have - cora-

|U JL«JJLKJ missioned a valuation of the
‘ company's sole property, Oakbill

IN THEIR half-yearly report the- House, Kent. The chartered
managers of Ebor General Fund surveyors - have stated that the
inform shareholders that liquidity, current open market "value of the

has been substantially, reduced, .freehold interest in this property
from over 18 pec. cent to, -under with vacant possession of the

7 per cent. of. the fund's assets, -whole is in the order of £155,000

Overall there -has been little —the book value On April 30,

change in the" structure of .the. 1976 was £100,000. . .

portfolio. The half-yearly distri- - The company has made an
button amounts ‘.to 61 p' per 100 * unconditional offer for the 35,816

units held, as against 79p at the Ordinary shares, and the 44.3SS

corresponding- period last year. Preference shares in Miro. Finance
This brings the total distribution Company not already owned by
for 1977 to lolp'per 100- units, as' Mr. .and Mrs. Rosenbaum "and
against 157p" last; year;; perrons, acting in concert with

them.'

A comment The terms are. for each-m ^uiiuuGiiv
. Ordinary share. 62p cash and for

Ebor General’s reported distribu- each Preference share. 35p cash,
tion for 1977 -is likely :to unnerve Miro Finance Company is

unitholders: butin.fact a further wholly-owned bv Mr. and Mrs.
distribution is to be made once Rosenbaum. . Offers close on
the fund, which

,

belongs to the August 22, 1977.
Save and Prosper stable, has been - -

merged with Ebor Capital Accu-
mulator and Save and Prosper
UJC . Equity . Fund. The new
master fund, UJK. Equity, is likely

to be paying some 50p per 100 -.

units to Ebor. General unit-

KwiMorm
little

changed

16 per cent; tax rate this year
(together with SSAP 9).- After
the previous year's excess: divi-

dend payments, last year's .total

is up by 7.8 per cent, for a.yield
of Sf per cent, at 90p. .

' .

Neepsend
;

second half

recovery
WITH A second, half advance m
taxable profit" from £467,000 - to
£708,000 steel and steel product
manufacturers Neepsend ended
the year to Mixch 31, 1977, down *

£191,000 at £L00m. Sales were: .up
.

£1.8Sm_ at flSjjlm- but the export
content declined from £S.02nt to
£2.7m. ' '

.
•

'

Mr. Stanley Speight, the chair-
man. states .-that there is still no
sign of any general upturn in sfeei.

demand and
. the special steels

industry in particular continues to
suffer from, foreign dumping.
-However,, other- activities in the
group are seeing "some improve-
ment- in trade and are' achieving
higher sales.
Prospects for 'the- 'current year ,

depend on a. cut 'in : inflation and'
the Government maintaining more
control on expenditure, he

.
says.

Stated, earnings. pier 25p share
were down from, 5.20p to 3:98p

- and the~ total net- dividend is un-
changed at 2J»i25p with a final of
2.09373p. =-

. ,
'The company ; has acquired uavenpoir ivnir

Jessop Steel Company of. Canada. ”ar Es
which ' became a wholly-owned Shipping
subsidiary -oh' May'll, 1977, and te Kwlkform
now trading as Neepsend Steel of V. J. Lovell -.

Canada. This will increase the Manchester Garages .

group’s market ,-fti. Canada for Neepsend
special steekr and provide .a Priest Marians
further base for - expansion in U.C, Investoren
North America* Mr." Speight adds. Dividends shown pence per share net except -where otherwise stated.

. _ 1*75/77 1975/7& * Equivalent -after allowing for scrip issue; tOn capital increased by
£DM rights and/or acquisition * issues. JTo reduce disparity with 'final.

16.833 § in lieu of final—gross throughout, f South African cents andgross

FraUttv MfDUfllSid

Sir Alec Ogilvie,' chairman of Powell Duffryn.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Brady Industries

Date Corre- Total

'

'-Tojai

Current of sponding for.. last

payment payment div- year; year

3.91
' Oct. 3- 3.91 .. 5:66 5.66'

3.24 — 2.57... 2^7
int. J0.3 Aus! 26 0.18 -i- - 0.8

11.49 Sept. 17 10^6 16.49 15.36

3.41 —
. .3.06’. . 4^1 4:46

int. 1-5 Oct. 1 . — — 3.48

0.43 Aug. 26 "*0.18 • — •0.68

2.09 — 2.09 2.93 .. 2,5».

inL 36.2 — -

L54 6.2 1^4 *.

int. U0 Sept 16 10 30

holders shortly^ wttex the merger
takes effect, on August L In the
meantime the fund has been
shrinking—there" were net re-

demptions of £31,730 in the half-

FOR TOE year to April SO 1977.

give bed-arid-breakfast operations scaffolding manufacturers. Kwik-

in an attempt to reduce any tax form reports pre-tax profits of

liabilities arising oh the merger. £1.43m. This compare witk£l.o2m.
** for the previous o3 wWks and

means that- on an annualised basis

. profits show little change. At mid-
way an advance from £486.00(0 to
£599.000 was reported.

Including extraordinary credits
yearly earnings per 20p share are
29.5p (19.3p) and without such
credits 23.7p (I9.7p). The net
dividend total is raised from 4.46p
to 4.81p with a final payment of
3.4lp.

• . _U7BA7
£000 £000

Sales ; ' 18-010 10.933
Home
Export

15JS15
•2*9

S

is.ni
3.024

TnuUne profit
. 1,443 1AU

Croup •
,

1.188 um
Share of nsaocs.

1

25V 176
Tnrestmeiit Income 41 38
TMoroSt 429 292
Pre-tax profit L05T JJtas
Tax 516 533
Net profit . S41 .715
ExtraortHnary credltst 9 31
Attributable

.
530 74C

Dividends '.
:

SfflS 398
Retained • 152 348
Net profit on realisation "of Investments

and properties.

. 11% first

half rise’

for Lovell

.
has- now been completed, with "the

.". creation of d new holding cam-
'-.'pany, Barclays Unicorn droop,

. to control and streamline
.
the

operations of the ' unit "'trust

management company, Barclays
Unicorn, the offshore fund -man-,

agement company, Barclays Uni-
corn International and Barclays
Life Assurance.

.
,

comment

Brady

almost

halved
Scotcros

THE PROFITS decline continued
in the second- half of the year to

March 31, 2977. at Brajiy Indus-
tries and, after -being 'behind

from £309,008 to £260,000 at mid-
way, -the pre-tax figure finished
nearly halved at £489,876. com-
pared with £951,393.

On earnings per 25p share of
6.4p (I2.2p) the dividend total - is

held at 5,6625p with a .final pay-
ment of 3.9125p net.;

"

ISTG'TT ISTS'TB
£ . I

Turnover 16.649.07 13.349.ra2Pmn PTOfUs 4B3J76 «U93
T*X — 243.613 502,405
Net profit 238 "84 44S-9S8
Extraordinary cnedta 107,250 —

Priest

Marians

on target
A tumround from ' a loss of

£11,027 to a pre-tax profit of
£24^389 is announced by
merchants Priest Marians Hold-
ings for . the year ended April
30, 1977.
When reporting a profit of

£15,100 (£2,500 loss) lor the first

eight months, the directors fore-

cast a year-end figure of around
£19,000 and realised surplus on
investments of about £5.300.
Turnover for the -year was

' Year 33 wfes.
• 1976-77 1975-76

£000 £808

TUrnorcr i?. .. 16,223 12.838

Share of associate IN 356
Pre-tax profit W33 L525
Tax

.
,. 232 54ft

Extraordinary credit —..." *292 —
Retained 1J41 742

•Proffr on sale of a portion Ol the

boldine in KwWorra Industries Australia.
The shares were sold when the associate
company offered its shares to the public.

• comment
Kwikforrn’s profits faD of 4 per
cent, would have been far worse
but for rapid growth in develop-
ing countries. The traditional
markets in the UJ\. -and Austra-
lia were hit by low building
activity so that demand for
scaffolding was slack. This was
aggravated by a 21-week strike

In Australia where total profits
fell by 26 per cent. Following
the stock market Rotation of that
associate, Kwikform's stake has
fallen from 42 per cent, to 32 per
cent, so the figures are not com-
parable. But these setbacks were,
early offset by the search for
profits in the Middle East, Africa,
and the Far East where turnover
nearly doubled—their aggregate
contribution now accounts for half,

total trading profits, against less

than 7 per cent, only two' years
ago. This gives some cause for
hope especially since tax rates

there are so low—a point that
helps explain Kwikfonn rs overall

_ . A spokesman for the group said
WITH. a substantia] improvement yesterday, that the reorganisation
in timber results more than off- wouW provide for the "greater

Without the 64 per genL rise in setting a downturn In construe- integration of the life assnranCe
Interest charges—the result hoth tion, pre-tax profit of Y. J. Lovell subsidiary, and would increase the
of high rates of Interest and stock- (Holdings) was lifted by 11 per competltivenes of- Barclays' ser-
ing up in molybdenum steels— cent to £711.000 in the first half vices. :

the downturn in Neepsend's profits to March 31, 1977, and the direc-
would have been minimal. After tors expect *a “ reasonably
the hlaving of profits and margins satisfactory ” year.

.

in the first six months this repre- . On sales up froiri £23.42m. to
seats a strong recovery. Asso- f25.61mn~tra'ding profit rose by l'fi

ciates contributed a full quarter per cent, to £711,000 in the first

of group profits, but the second six months,
half was boosted by a slow down Turnover, of construction-' arid
in cost increases and there were allied trades expanded * from
marginal volume benefits; The nsjam. to £21.47m„ but profit
effect was to bring, trading mar- slipped from £411,000 to £327.000.
gins up from the half time 5 per Timber group ' turnover increased
cent, to 6.4 per cent. for the year from JE353m. to £4.71m. ahd profit salps awd profits for the first
<'-8 ,Per c

?
nt

; 5 rtie Previous from £20 LOGO to £334.000, carter ™comfortably ahead of
ye¥l’ -s/de is snB gloomy The directors have decided, to ^st year » detSled discus
and -expected to remain' so, but intr0duce .an Interim dividend i^vestmem Si dontC

Sar’SSt-JrtS °n

r Z -‘ntre.Aiff-s-

ISSUE NEWS AND COMME

good year

raising £6.6m.

shares at I35p per- share. Th? 15 19
i .

group expects to recommend divi- The issue has been uni

dends in respect of the year to by j. Henry Schroder
_

March 31, 1978 totalling l9p. neI Co. and brokers are Hoa

makes ETSsSll forerast for.Uw « comment

to June 6, significantly greater deposits of ffi-lm. and

than for the coires^ndJng takmg in debentures i

rSriotL ........ . gearing was equal to oi -•

The new shares Which "will be cent, of shareholders’ f

offered to shareholders registered although" the market

Sn July 19 will nor be eligible weU to the P"™.®*
to receive the final dividend for cent- bike m the dividf

the year to March 31, 1977 but will day -with the shares d
.

rank pari passu .in all other on the -day to I72pt

resoects with the existing shares, soley a dividend ra sm
The group, plans capital expen- The 146 per cent.

dlture in the current year of expenditure planned

about ffiOm. with investments in current year my weu
_

present ' spheres ~ of ' activity the .groups fundJ°£J
1 '

Including the engineering divi- but an the longer te rm,

sion’s UJC capacity, new oil and expansion programme,

chemical storage installations. pietod- the increase

orcrlsS. and in bunding bulk
Mmjjna chins. sideraHe. In the mea •.

..The ^Kroup feels, that it has exrrights yield-9*
.

adequate resources to meqt its a reasonable i

^
mrn mi

investment programme and Its that the progress of to<

working capital requirements but rag and on and cnemu

believes that "the expansion of divisions k more than -

the business will result in for downturns in ptiHut

increased demand .on financial and

resources. It therefore thinks it should be headln*. fc

is desirable to add to these year profits of around,

resources and also to widen the woitid cover the prpspi

equity base of tire company. dend roughly twee.

SandweU £20in.

13% stock
The Metropolitan- Borough 'of The stock yields som< -

SandweU is issuing £20m.of -IS cent over the recent B ;

per cent. Redeemable Stock 1985 issue and about £230 .

at £97J per cent Application lists over Treasury 12 per .

opeh and close on Thursday.- The That should ensure

stock is payable as to £10 per cent level of subscription -.

on application, £40 per oeht oh meats m the GUt ir..

September 6, and £47* per cent fairly volatile at tiie r...

on October 20. -
* much wifi depend on . .

Interest In the stock «>11 be the neIt fe” dw!L

payable half-yearly .with the first

payment of £4.0484 per cent (less

tax) on January 15,- 1978.. Flat

and final yields are 13.33 .percent,
and 13.54 per cent: respectively.

The stock will be redeemed at

par,on January 15, 1985.

Applications must be for a •
,

.. .

minimum of £100 or in multiples 7TTE 50th loading of

therpof up to applications of at Occidental's termina-
£1,000. Applications above £1,000 Flow, Orkney, was rna
and up to £5000 should be In «riul-

d by the tanker.Esso
tioles of. £500.. from fa.OOO to J

£20.nno in multiples of £1.000 and shire,

above £20.000 in mul$PIes
.
of Since the termini

£5'000- ”
:

* serves the- Piper fiel

^ North Sea. came on
• comment

. January, 20 vessels hs

•JVitb Sfits-^dp to-a'poWt’firmer fbr oil.- The Japanei

fyestevday, the market conditions Kurushiraa Maru has i

have moved in Sandwcll's favour. 10 trips. /

Fiftieth los

of Scapa o

K»fc
ie

nf
pr

?
fils yea

^
onthe 25p share. Last year 3.4Sp was degree 0 f commercial arid techni-

I
S^*

rar
* ,

order
i paid from record profits ofX1.53m. rai compatibility were disclosed

^or cutting and mariune tooK and The directors repon that the yesterday by Mr. R W.. Alexander.
up

r
0r overall improvement in the first chairman of ScOtcros, which

nr'fi»J
e
-e

five Ptwpttlire ^alf was achieved despite the operates in packaging, food and

ft
senes, end ad,erM effect of poor weather on SSS^t^uipmenTthere win Demo dividend increase Mnstruciinn nroeress" The timber

'-m m r

untill cover is above 1.3 (around ScSSb^mSSSS

I

tsflnSuS He ^ revealed that sales of

£l-2m. pre-tax). In the meantime, momS to irT and to^construetion roll-over protection structures,

the 02 per. cent. yieM at 39p n“w being produced undone Ucenaing

ground lost in the winter.
teveb not exuected

As predicted. LoveH is working at levels not c*pecrea

toa

"

de^‘ng^erbaok in toe A^der said: “Sales and

n tVih
C
r!„n profits for the first quarter are

comfortably ahead of last year

«L£!riSl
SU
Si!!S

r and ihe ‘outlook for the remainder
factorily settled without any

£ th ,
, ff0nd”

h^ff
n
tr^rtto^

S
ficn

C
i^

:t OD 1116 And in 3 rofe rente to Scotcros
first-naif trading figures.

agreement; with a U.S. company.

SA. in Brussels, he added: “ Work-
ing with Compagnie Euroneenne
Pour l^e Developpement Indu-striel

Er Financier, we have carried
through a most exhaustive study
of possibilities for. pur .

business in

Europe. As well as diseovorinc
openings for direct, trade, wo
hare identified one or two possi-

WESTON-EVANS
GROUP

Highlights of Statement -by

F. Crosiand, Chairman:

• Record Profit for 5th Consecutive Ye.ar.

• Maximum Dividend Recommended.

• Substantial Growth in Turnover and Profit of

U.S.A. subsidiaries and large markets
available for our Products.

• Order books expanding and current year
should produce further pleaslng.results.

PROFIT INCREASE

OVERSEAS EARNINGS
INCREASE

EARNINGS PER SHARE
INCREASE

45%

74%

44%

1977 1976

£ £

Turnover 11,651.277 10.110,147

Group Profit before Tax 1,414,211 974,920

Group Profit after Tax 598,066. 409,563

Capital Employed 4.095,659 3.640.932

Earnings per Share II.Op 7.6p

W. P. Evans &Son Ltd.

Pajfermaking machinery and ancillary

equipment

Holgate, Fishwick & Leather Ltd.

Specialised equipment for papermaking,

text! las, plastics, and similar industries.

E. D. Warfaurton & Co. Ltd.

Paper and board making machinery.

Avanti Engineering Ltd.

General Engineers.

Weston-Evans & Co. Ltd.

Textile finishing machinery.

Ernest Turner (Parex) Ltd.

Textile finishing machinery.

The CherryTree Machine Co, Ltd.

Xospitai, commercial <^nd industrial

laundrymachinery.

Callow Engineering Ltd.

Pneumatic and mechanical handling,

and bulk storageequipment

Tom Smith & Clarke Ltd.

Lifting equipment engineers.

Nim-Cor, Inc.

Specialised equipment for papermaking,
textiles, plastics, and similar industries.

Ober, Inc.

Precision and specialist engineers.

Brown Products, Inc.

Corrugated Interior packaging
assemblies.

Weston-Evans Group Limited, Manchester Road,. Clifton, Manchester J

is both consolation and caution.

Similar

profits seen

by Carclp
So far in the current year,

Carclo Engineering is on target for IVIanChgSfgr
budgeted profits similar to the

*
record figures of 1976-77,- reports liorilfl'PC Wftll
Sir Robin Brook, chairman. In bis VJT«I VTCll.
annual statement. _r
As known, for the year to March JJD 01ICIWa.y •

31. lfl/i. the card clothiftg division
0 n trading profit "ahead 48 3 Clitics for development by local

was responsible for most or the
Der " £l™3 647 to £237 572 investment in companies with a

rafS^arein?
0^ S?^“d55T &3i£ degree of rommercial and

echmcal

ssrssasias ms-s-s?
About 27 per cent, of external ^
sales were exported and the j

Cfa
?

r '

directors are continuing efforts to ®‘! n' riates that the truck dealer-

increase this proportion. ship profit showed increase.

Carclo had built un i 22.9 uer- net interim dividend Is ... - •-

cenThSdS* in toe En^lS card ™lsed to 0.425p (0.175p on capital After being up from £153.500 to

§othinScSmST.?
e
Thi wciSS increased by one-tor-one £ rip £70,500 at halftime, profit of

ing division had a difficult^ ^W totaI- J43?^4W299 fa?
and the profits before tax were ,ln» a" adjusted 0.67op «erp from £327_J43 to.mum ior tiie

£571,000 (£502.000). made from
A statement of source and appli- “OSi28®.

cation of funds shows a decrease
in liquid resources of £221.000
(£510,000 increase).
Andrew Weir and Company

holds S.75 per cent. . of the
Ordinary.
Meeting. Leeds. August 18, 3 p.m. agement services of Barclays Bank

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

Sun Life income falls

Davenport

Knitwear

record
were

profit of

BARCLAYS GROUP
CHANGES
Reorganisation of the fund mas-

1970, - subject to tax of
£223,503, compared with £180.075

Dividend for the year is 3J13857p
(2.574p) net.

Summary of Results

Year to 31st March 1977

Toraover £000 7,849 ' 6

Profit before tax £000 946

Earnings per 25p Ordinary share 11.2p

Dividend per 25p Ordinary share , 2-68p 2

Dividend cover (times) 4JL

Points from the Statement hy the Cbairm .

.

Sir Robin Brook,- C.M.G.,-O.B.E- ;

• Turnover 21% up

• Profit before tax 56% up

• Earnings 63% up

• Dividend iliaxiiniim permitted

• Budgeted for 1 977/8 profits sira ilar

to 1976/7 record. So far we on target

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts may be obtainedfrom the Set

.

Cardo Engineering Group Limited, Hightovn Road, Cfeck. .

West Yorkshire BDJ9 SJU. Telephone 0274 875700.

Sun Life Assurance saw its

annual premium income In the
first six months lo June 30. 1977.
fall to £9.301. from £l0.4m. in
the corresponding .period Iasi
.rear. This drop reflected a Tail-
ing off in ihc regular savings
market and ihc reduced level of
activity in the mortgage market.
However. single premium

business nearly doubled over the
period to flJ.lkn. from £62m. in
1976 This increase arose from
buoyant guaranteed growth bond
sales, an improvement in annuity
business used to top-up pension
arrangements and a bigher level
of school fees trust activity. The
newly farmed subsidiary Solar
Life. launched earlier this year,
to transact linked life' business,
wrote £0.6m, of single premium
bonds.

Scottish Amicable Life
Assurance Society reports that
new annual premiums arising
from all U.K. business rose by
3fl per rent, in ihc first half of
Ibis year lo £7.fi2m. from ,£H.R5ni.
in ihe enrresponding period last

year. Single premiums were 75
per cent, higher at £2.7fim.
(£1.5Sm ).

These increases n ere largely
snribuiablc in the success of rho
company's new .-.el(-employed
pension plan. Flexipension, intro-
duced last November. The num-
ber of self-employed pension

policies issued nearly, quadrupled

to 6.500 from L690, with annual
premiums increasing to £1.97m.

from £0.42mu an$ single ilremiunM

jumping to £l.6Sm. from £0.42m.

The individual pension contraci

for directors and other* key

executives also proved a best

seller over the period. New
annual premiums rose by nearly

one-half lo £I.4m., with new
basic sums assured amounting >o

£26-9m. (£17.4m.).

: United Kingdom Provident saw
a substantial improvement in new
business Id the first half of this

year, with total new premium in-

come increasing' by 40 per cent.

to £4j49ql against £3Jim. in 1976.

New sums assured rose by 69 per
cent, to over £L25ra.
. The company reports that, these
greatly improved results were the-

direct result of an increasing

awareness by the broker market
or the compeiltivenoxs o'f :jie

whole range of products. In par-
ticular. Interest has centred on
the company's self-employed pen-
sion plan and individual pension
plan. Under the former, annual
premium Income over ihe period
more than doubled lo '£0.<>3m.

(£0,4 lm,}. while -tingle premium.-i

also advanced to £0.75m. (£fl.62m.i.

The individual pension plan;

which • was relaunched last

December, received £U-9m. of
annual premiums.

LONDON & OVERSEAS FREIGHTERS L
In view of the fact that Austin & Picfcersgili

was removed from the Croup on the 1st July
1977 by operation of the Aircraft and- Ship-

building Industries Act 1977, the Directors have
presented Group Accounts in two forms—
firstly (hose relating to the Group as it exists

in law and secondly, those which show the
Group position excluding A & P (except insofar
up Dividends payable to LOF are concerned*.
The Group profit for thu year attributable

to LOF .was £5.244.973 on the former basis and
£4.335^87 on tbe latter basis.

-

.In toe course of .his. Statement, the Chairman,
.Mr. Basil Mavrolcon. said—
"From a trading point of view we have fared.

-

. a little belter than expected in another year
of recession. The 1 fact that the year- pro-
duced a profit of £4^in. is due largely to
surpluses realised on the sale ' of older
vessels. The sale of these ships diiring- the. -

year produced nearly £10m. In eash at a
time when there is tittle or no prospect of. .

being able lo meet our loan repayment and
*-interest commitments out of surpluses for
some time to come.
My co-Directors and I fee-1 a genuine sadness

and sense of deprivation at the loss of A & F.
LOP’S claim for adequate compensation on
the loss of this valuable investment will be
pressed to the limit within the provisions
of the legislation. With the best wfil in the .

world I can give- no indication as fo what'
the. compensation may amount to; nor any
idea of the date- when the Government Stock

—not cash!—receivable in paymen
forthcoming, but it will almost c
insufficient to yield a return compi
that expected, from A & P" during" 1

few years.

I would be misleading you _

;
art early return to overall profits
our Group fleet Prospects in th
market are gloomy indeed and I CE :

.a
belter Than repeat the hope I expre’>-

ywr that freights earned will cover*,
of-pocket operating expenses of ti:

fi.p- excluding depreciation and i -

Dry-cargo ships’ freights have beer
- for some months and there is no ' •-

encourage me to expect a reversal
"

trend this yean Nevertheless. I ex;

. SD 14s and the forthcoming B 26s
: an operating surplus in the curre. /.
76u vrtll understand the need to >

the cash resources of the Group if
meet its obligations through fids
period. World trade is increasing a .

I feel, continue to do so. We an r

months nearer the time when there
a better balance between the •

capacity -Of the world's ships and.tht
of cargoes to he transported by sc.'-

look forward to that time in the fcn v

that our mixed fleet of modern sh'f
.be well-placed to participate to the£
the ensuing prosperity, in the mt'i
we must keep our nerve and be t'i

. for reserves built up in happier ti

8 BALFOUR PLACE, PARK LANE, LONDON. W1Y 6AJ.

Copies of the Annual Report for the -year to 3fst March, 1977 and the full text of~0
Statement by the Chairman, !Ur

ffflfiffaffiMtf
1 tohidt the above is an extract. ?®

the Secretary,

Me
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Summary ofResults for 1976/77 1975/76

External Turnover . £1,038.8m £S45.2m
Trading Profit £194-lm £ 156.4m
Profirbefore tax £103.7m £74.4m
Ordinary Dividends

per 25p share v 6.5857p 5.987p
Earnings per share 37.0p 28.2p
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helped by funds cent..

R*w
,

nominal -in seme cases.

tag ‘ T4«fl fCoe&l Auth. FIBanes' Dlsamjat
ffiljihle

Bant««w tatorbuok AuLburitV -neftMtabfo House UMnpsny
osta <lepewit** bonds Deposit DcptMlW topeake. ,UUb». &Us* S1U*4>

.

' B4*-7lj 7-7 Ig — — 712 6^-7l4
- — ‘ . 7-71g ““

i

. T- —" • T ' — • —

71#.7U 7U-7U
• 7l4-7Ss 7Sa

- Z:?**m
7 Afl

7U-7fo
' 7^ 7,1-

7/.-7«4. 613-8
Bla -6

714-8
778-014

7J*-7Tg 7-71i .

7jfr-7l*

7A-7*
712-7*

,.7va
a

ss

7|-J-7Tg
B s4-S/,‘ •

9fi-9«

75|*77g
8ii-BTe

812-8
- 8 i a -8

lO-Sfo.

814-812
9ig-91g

10 u

75s-7ft
8*41*

- 814 -8!*

8fi*-9

9ffi 9're-a« BTg-10 lMia lOi* - —

*

' —
1

1114-Ilfo “ T 5
-

,

' - •: -

ana nnance nooses sewen ooys ,'raws. ‘"“v;" to „Kml
0 yean ta*12i ner- cvol: tgar' yean U-W per cent: B?e years 13*-i3l pff mm * kjjj |_
ies for orttno paper. Bnjlne rares far ftrar-month bank bills fisjs' — —- - * — - *-—tor «nL: four-month trade Wi«

na ram for one-month Treasury bills T3#-71 per cent: aro-momb 7Lpw
; centj and thrw-mondi Tf»-?Un

ate eelline raw for ooe-montt bank bills rSjfi per cent; wo-momb Jtis-pw. ctw.j and tbrec-momb Tlfn
1 trade bins 7S-f} per cent; twiMmmxb 7! per emit-i and also ibree-Mmwh g-8i per «-ry 1

lose Rate fpnblisbed by tbe Finance Bouses Assocfadorn : 8 per cent tram' July i U77 charhi Bank
UU nuns at seven days’ notice 4 per cent Clearing Bank Base Rata for reading 81 per cent ‘Treasury
r rates of discount 7-47W per cent

per 5p stock unit for 1B7S.

1
.

s. *»*uvi* V/UULtk

in-
tesults ana also to thank them for their

net understanding of the difficulties industry today
El .Ore Mining nd Exploration I r

3S to/?ce* ^ a confident, friendly company
OW Interim increased to 04»95p I but without raise oprimism.
I UJDinhi RAt haw 1fV*t - nh>k» jt 1

Finance
net per lOp share for

1976.

Lennon® Gronp: FtoaJ l.US73p
1?P share “aWng 1.40408P

1977.

p °r year t0 March Q -The Company continued to be in a strong financial^ ,Fopb position. During the year under review the funds
to 3.095P ttTnunir^Sp kh2S

generated from operations totalled £154 million,
tor year to March si. 1977. trading margins after finance charges were 10.0%
m ir i • Pre'tax return on capital employed was
ivlacKinnon over 24.1%.

The dividend this year is covered more than five
rimes by profits and the cash position of the

' Company in the U.K. would permit a higher
dhidepd payment. -As soon as the opportunity
arises it i^the Board's hope to increase the
dividends tp a more appropriate level.

TheFiiture
The B6ard believes that even under today’s
economic conditions it is rigjitifor the Company
to take positive action to'promote further growth.

At the time of writing this statement it is
clear that with the unanswered questions as to
future pay policy, the uncertain level of inflation
and me unknown date of the next General
Election, any forecast must be in general terms.
However, we believe that the Company will
continue to achieve considerably better results
than industry generally because it has a broad
base to its activities, has a strong management
team, is strongjfinancially and has areas of its
business in which real growth can be expected.

£54.000 so far Shares
-.J«

or tbe half year to April 30, w? i_ ,
of knitwear rminu- w e ha\

-e aJready announced a proposal to

rose
C

A’ Ordinary shares and to

seato-st ciM?
1e.^ 9? i28-700 compensate the holders of the Ordinary shares for

from £L6im. to aiem.
prowd the dilution of their voting rights by a scrip issue

a.8?M££o!u
r

p)
2
Aft2

,!

!SJr
re of°ne new Ordinary share for every twenty

gfj^brenee dividend tEaattri-
Ordinary shares held. This action has-been taken

^tagto proa flW M because we firmly believe that all the holders of -

I

Company’s equity shares should be able to
'

!.participate in .the Company’s affairs by being able
to attend and vote at general meetings. .

Graig still

lossin
An increased loss before

ito from £46.243 iTHeilw ft *,ta S.T7 ' L. 1
''

,

^
second half; left Graig Stopping w

e

have also announced our intention to apph
"

l
l^ter in the year for the Ordinary shares to be

39 aaainsr mu-loo listed on a number of European Stock
Exchanges.-TEus move will giv'e us

tax oreriif If I
greater flexibility in planning our strategy

of
l for expanding;our overseas interests. . .

I
European Share Listings

for the
£643.659 against £870029
A net final dividend of 11.40 per^ t01^ to £*-49P

IlMOp).
There was a

£242^89 (£3(»^1SJ

Thorn Electrical Industries is a world wide
company with "four distinct product groups,
television rental and consumer electronics,,
lighting, domestic appliances and engineering. It
uses, many distinguished trade mark's including
Kenwood, Mazda, BendLx, Ferguson, Ultra, Baird,
Incity, Parkinson Cowan, Benhanfs, Avo,
Goodmans, Main, Moffat, Clarkson, DER. The
Companyppe^ over 100 factories and employs
nearly 83,00Q people around the globe, all

contributing in the past year to a record turnover
in excess of.£i billion.

ELECTRICAL industries limited,thorn HOUSE. UPPER SAINT MARTIN'S LANE.
. LONDON WC2H9ED ^

These extracts are from the Chairman's Statement
fma the Report and Accounts for the year to 31st
March. iq77. Copies are to he posted to all

- sterelfolders in early August.
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Bisgood Bishop falls

• The Financial- Twines -Tuesday'July.

BIDS AND DEALS MINING NEWS

to £0.5m. Lex agrees £2Am
for L. Lipton

earns
Bisgood, Bishop, the unquoted holdings of 10 per cent of the Association, a leading medical T|Y|* I I .lYlTflTl

concern which is one of London’s company s capital of lm. shares insurance agency. The company AVPA M J • JJ1UIUO
five largest stockjobbers, saw its by Bricoram Investments. Williams had underwritten considerable .

' m.

pre-tax profits fell to £510.000 in and Glyns Bank, and Legal and new business with firms anxious

the period from May 1, i97R.-to General croup a 5$ Der cent, to protect staff at many levels L. Lipton, the fork-lift truck Ordinary shares making their)

May 6. 1977, from £813,000 in the stake is held by L O. Capper, against the pressures currently specialists, has agreed terms for a. total holding. 2,361,181 shares

previous year, but is maintaining while, of the directors, Mr. J-mes "bedevilling die National Health take-over of the company by L*x (26.82 per cent.k

its dividend at 17p a share. Pusley has an. unchanged holding Service. Overall membership in Service Group. Lipton holders are Kinta Bellas Rubber Estates:

take-over of the company by Lex (20.82 per cent.),

Service Group. Lipton holders are Kinta Kellas Rubber Estates:

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

In his commentary on the year,

Mr. Cecil Bisgood. the chairman,
says that the first six months were
disappointing in turnover, with
profits hard to come by. But
eventually confidence in sterling

and the economy revived so that
id money terms turnover was
only slightly down, at f660m.,
against £666m. “This shows ihnt
in any reasonable conditions we
can maintain our share of the
market."

The fall in pre-tax profits is

Puxley has an. unchanged holding Service. Overall membership in Service Group. Lipton holders are Kinta Kellas Rubber Estates: -
.

'
I*

of 33.750 shares and Mr. Brian 1976 advanced (o 27.5S6 from being offered 107}

p

cash per Straits Trading Company, has a rre-TRALLA’S LARGEST coal ex- R338m. compared with RiS8rn. The- --closure viTj
Winterflood a slightly increased 28.994 at the end af 1975. This share, valuing the Lipton group at acquired a further 5,000 shares Utah Development Cor- Jn‘ the first Half of .last year and adverse

- impact apror
one of 52,156. increase was more than accounted £2J6m. making a total interest of 519,500 oration, has lifted earnings for the 1976 total of R7.2ni. on Alcan’s net me

Increased new

business

for WPA

increase was more than accounted £2J6m. making a total interest of 519,500 noration. has lifted earnings lor the 1976 total of R7j2m. on' Alcan's net inc

foir by the growth in group The outcome of the offer is hr shares (12^7 per cent.) the first half of 1977 to. SA83tnV latest' net asset vali*. cf ^cond hjdf ®! J®7
membership which increased by no doubt since the directors of- BhmdeD-Permoglaze Holdings: (£5L3m.) from SA77m.' in the irrr - 417 cents (279d)

' ' '

MU, 1 (Wl .n 1I14W ihp I ifitnn r.Milv unit Thptr rntom^tinnal hog omnlroH I 7T,. j UUl SnareT- B lUl l-euii I aV>
over 1,000 to 20237.

Subscription income last year
on the private treatment scheme ,-nt of the total pauitv

' ‘ Ordlnaru ohnrpe /qb« c»nt \
1 ,,c company .«»

rose by 25 per cent to £12Un. Lei throuxh^HaAey^ Plant a
°
Vfeifnrth TnvSem St °TS

-
89-2 P®r

u f®
nt - utah

,

shares in East - Rand -Gold and m
and investment income advanced is en- l*n£n 2nd MaSrter aSS velopment while tbe^ rantiabriag Uranium at a price of 350 cent* leSS lfl lU»* gWfe cbnt^Wwd the 2re°

aCom^ hi%s^ ^
- -

- •

zsrv&tsssf* w ^ LtUmss -.5™“ ”*1

merits rose by 27 per rent, to SK 0f fork^ trucki. which £ ^QO OrtKS SmiSSS HR* *&***• ^Shares of Oze

A significant increase in busi- £022m.—1

76 per cent of subsenp- u,e principal . business of Upton. l and July 14.
‘ The latest

*a5t‘nain^ were yester^ay*-

*— ’**•*“ J - —* finne onrl after nommUlf ftf £36.000 f .. L.. » 7.— J .. that • ..... . .

-

A7,k...«u- ttt

>

r* ...1-
attributed to the greater cost of ness for 1978. despite the strong tions and after payment of £36,000 Lex has already announced that purchase brought the total in- Although UDC -coal: shipments
fbianclng the company's bull posi- economic pressures experienced; to covenanted donations, the is the group’s intention to tevest to 365,500 Ordinary shares dropped from 42m. tonnes tofinancing the company’s bull posi- economic

.
pressures experienced; to covenanted donations, tne

it ^ the group’s intention to tevest to 365 500
tions with the share index at a Is reported by Mr. A. G. Wright operating surplus for 1976 feu devote more resources to this 12 per cent),
higher level, to lower jobbing chairman of Western Provident slightly to £68.000. area of activity.

• ^

§» costs. Mr.
th

Iisgocd
y
remarks \\J m !• J ne^which

5^ ^no^concwnS QUEENS MOAT
^»nS?s^ ,sss Wmdmg-up orders buys thatched& r

for an H&wH consideration of da-dim f pier
Sriv 5S ”s ir omration Orders for the compulsory well Road Property, Don White £879,251. These, .subsidiaries will BARN LEASE :

Of the market situation he savs winding up of 66 companies were Agency. Heammill and Kader also Q^ens Moat Bouses announces
that many MmoaniS Jre rLort- made by Mr- Justice Brightonm Properties.

,

debte&ness zmo\mting to around that jt ^ tlRned t0 lease the

ing^ htehS S?3G i?d that^ there m ^ HlRh Court Kingfisher Consfruction, Lanre- £196,000. Thatched Barn Hotel, Elstree.

is hope that some of the wealth They were:— Sofico Vacaclones, shire and Chester (Holdings), Mill Herts., from Thistle Hotels, the

from the North Sea will be Chase Builders (Battersea), Paul Street Investments. Sundove Pro- ATTfVvK' -
premier hotels subsidiary of Scot-

Invested rather than squandered Ross -
Ken Shepherd (Racing), perries, Trentrown and Trophic A11

. tisb and Newcastle Breweries.
“Thus on the political and Marbaville, Trilex Services (Con- Investments.

. , PETROLEUM The Thatched Barn is a well-

economic fronts there is cause for trol Automation). S. and H. Troyhurst, Chnsstebelen, King-
of

known high-quality hotel situated
hope.” Fashions and- Ronridge. lade, Bristford Properties. The At an exttawdmary meeUng of on ^ Barnet b section of

Mr. Bisgood speaks ef the C and C Plumbing Co„ Thorn- Ring Box and HalsHe Printers. mwition ^ ^ gojnxury bed-

in costs. Mr. Bisgood remarks
that in the longer term they must
expect running costs to ri*e until
the Talisman computerised settle-
ment system, forecast to start in
early 1979. is in operation.
Of the market situation, he says

Winding-up orders
QUEENS MOAT evn
_____ _____ highest profit ever achieved m of SOMSnt (RW»m.)1;M i^,‘Si|?,>Bre.d‘with472.4m. to*
BUYS THATCHED Australia, and- appears to be well per share, compared with SCSUBin

1978
„ . jci cc .

on tbe way to at least matching a.y«ar ago are reported, by the
sales in the lari

-

BARN LEASE : that performance in the current Rio Tlnto-Zinc group s Cgnadjau however, rose to S
„ .. _ vpar .Lornex copper and mwybdenmn jg-o, ™ar Dre

-

Queens Moat Bouses announces
TTTV,

'

mining operation In British S:
that it has agreed to lease the The latest results of UDC can

Columbia. Total net earnings for '

Thatched Barn Hotel, Elstree, be gleaned fromi
thosei .bow 5^^“' ,C15j9m. *g5k£ thS mst

Herts^ from Thistle Hotels, the announced by Utah Mmmg
.

DurFlg “}®

n rentier hotels subsidiary of Scot- Australia (UMAL), comments our The less buoyant- earmngx dur- mgs from iron ore.,-

tisb and Newcastle Breweries. Sydney correspondent. The latter b?g. rhe were h,t by tabo**r

The Thatched Barn is a^well- recently bought a direct interest higher costs coupIed. wjA^ lower revenue was reduc
r. . ... . . T _ , “r r .1 Trfxr* ...iwi.Mu mnnw nnces. A 65J Per Cent, rvrnfit mannTis while

3.7m. tonnes In the June -quarter,

earnings dipped--: only from
$A4&5m.-to ?A43m. 'The company

Lornex does

less wen

second
Net earnings of. ti

**:-
international ‘mining
fallen to 8?7.7nj- (£11 _• I-

.

second quarter of
-
.",,

They make a six mo
earned 5A137ra.. last year, the REDUCED h^f-roar net 680Jol, or S1.66 pel

highest profit ever achieved ns of SC6.48ni;(R3.55m.),;or in

ATTOCK
PETROLEUM

ivir. Bisgood sneaks ef the C ana c. numome uo„ morn- rung bw «uh ikumvc nmwia. -
' TvI ji- toe ai; ii aas ou luxury Dea- mmh™ vtwjscM—«..« Wm? c.mo on -i-r- ,

present plan of five jobbers and leieh Develonments. Raem (Great Rooksdale International. Voice was passed to approve the ^ rooms, conference and banqueting dates which has four coal mines M.omd Swgt 20 But tiiere were ut

one broking firm to extend the Britain I. Aldershot Taverners and Vision. Denton Decorators, posal of » SL-Pf ®f"^™
,e£g facilities and the largest privately- Q«e*°®land

xr*
od

- ^ ^^opfn
^ Vnko^ Cod&Ud^L tte sharS S? Sb “ShS

present options system as “ the Club. Bo-Tred (Civil Engineers). T. arid M. Plant ffire. Beckensall f owned °Pen'air swimming pool in the *A250m. Norwich Park coal
yesteiJay. London-

first attempt tor many vears to Dahroug and Company and Moon- International Haulage and Foxtor ^tock On Company-. to ™ance Eur0pe. project. of wrnct, were iasp yesieraay. educed. Uindon-

bring Increased business to the wood. Construction. and Invaatinent International. Queens Moat which specialises UMAX, reports a half-year net
" 1TUSt n,vl “ c

Stock Exchange by the creation Millpiant Hire Company. Jay Brown, A. J. O. (Contracts). .
“®er

* in the -operation of high quality profit of 8A7.84m. compared with AirAN TO CLOSEof a new service to encouraee Amanda Bureaux, Abbotts Wine E. G. Acworth (Builders). Thames 2*™** hotels, regard the Thatched Barn $A2.18m. a year ago. the latest t
ihe return to the market of the Bars. Lekshire. Grf<fiths Electrical Marine Insurance Brokers and the list ng of M B significant addition to their earnings being equal to 18.6 cents rr llilDCPAR MTIVF LOWCl DI
smaller investor.” (Sedelev) and K. M. Bergin. Viscount (Electrical Contractors), chain. It will add approximately per shire. As already announced. rLUUKM'AK tl H
The accounts show unchanged Newbury Rapid Concrete Scottish Instruments. ZN Metal ™}“. £600,000 to group annual turnover the interim has been raised to Canada’^ Alcan Smelters and of TriVOCf

Breakers, Codename Inter- Protection, B. R. Holford. B. C.
1

brta» t° Z< th® nurDl,er 8 cents from 5 cents. ChSato Is to cease fluorspar dl l UXdS{
pv«rmTm».o national. Barbur Transport, Barn- Gatehouse Transport and Wards hotel3’ P1^110 h°uses „and mining at St Lawrence. New- .

EXHIBITIONS father Haulage (Choppington). Handling. J 1

B

reftaunuits i“ tl» Queens Moat rTri ' fS^dfandnSt February hecause
Bpggnff and W.lf. (Dwi8n n.mr BradcroM. VJ V. Electmnici

i"
1 «' jnd roll'd CHANGE IN UCI ”“o toSS^Iconoml^ g“™ ““~ and Building) and Croftsan Tibro Design. Gannet Offshore ? .4, <ve KeeP snare- The-- acquisition follows Mr. "7,_ reeling tne pinen oi

4tf
-
5HAAH- Hr,aHton Antiques Fatr. (Homes) Prodiu^inn Services and Janex holders informed of progress. B&irstow’s comments to share- -• RVfOMC TIIWTIVI* ' v“ - -higher operating co

-L
u
£f Corn E*chanae ii wl-8 1

. — w Proaiiction semces ana janex «wa hone that the listing will ann ,,9t LiLUML HJuIliU . u, a R. .Love, vice-president »>iiinp nrices for i

rblKULCUM taSi ta=a.f » UDCaeK copper «J* cent profit ^manrins whD.
At an extraordmary meeting of Rarnet bv-oass section of and now holds 4 per cent of .stake in Lornex hg held- by Rf© was also affected b;

-2-iJSKraLj*

-

r S.%-BTLSy{l«0Lg SS«i ^ "*r *2S\PJg? 1S. P
IS __ «

of which were 123p yesterday. reduced. London-
Trust hn{ \s 83 per c

Con

smaller investor.”
The accounts show unchanged

ALCAN TO CLOSE

FLUORSPAR MINE Lower pl-

at Texasj

• ? *

ilili

EXHIBITIONS

A. T. Branch. Cater Place, Crom- Business Forms.

CHANGE IN UCI

INCOME TIMING
The Union Corporation group's

Y. J. LOVELL (H0LDIKGS) LTD.
INTERIM STATEMENT FOR HALF-YEAR TO 31 MARCH. 1977

The results of the Lovell Group for the half year to 31 March 1977 are detailed hereunder

6 months to3UJ7 6 months to 31376 12 months to 30.976
Turnover Trading Tumover Trading Turnover Trading

Profit Profit Profit
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Construction & Allied Trades 21.470" 327 19.531 411 40.309 869
Timber Group 4,709 384 3725 201 7.906 633

26,179 . .. 22.756 48715
Less Inter-division sales 573 336 878

25.606 711 22,420 612 47337 1.502

Profit on purchase and
cancellation of Debentures — 23 23__

Group Profit before taxation 7”. 635 1.525

includes export turnover £253.000
The results for the first six months

r
show an overall improvement of 16% on the first s;x

months of last year despite the adverse effect of poor weather conditions on construction
progress. The timber section is maintaining the first half year momentum and the con-
struction companies are now making. up ground lost in the winter. As predicted, we are
working to a declining order book in the U.K.. but the Board still anticipates a reasonably
satisfactory year. The Directors are pleased to report that the protracted dispute between
Portsmouth Council and one of our subsidiary companies has been satisfactoriiv settled
without any significant adverse effect on the company's trading figures now reported.
The Board has decided to introduce the payment of an Interim Dividend and oranoses
a dividend of Up per share payable on I October 1977 to
Ordinary Shareholders on the Register on 26 August' 1977 in '

respect of the year to 30 September 1977. ' fl HlJTflll
25 July 1977

<ZwL 5LJ “ *500.000 to group annual tuniover the interim has been raised to Canada’^ Alcan Smelters and TdvOCI
pE&rw -ur"j 8 5 a

;
* ®xasj

rr.M i8 ,be QuMM Moal
CHANGE IN UCI "StASiSSareas: and ve will keep share- “xg*. acquisition foUows Mr. the fecillty Is no longer economle-

fce]fng pinch 01

holders informed ’of progress. Bairstow'a comments to share- . rairnuc XlMTIVIw ally viable. - higher operating co
M We hope that the listing will holders in bis current annual EiLUML 1 liYlillil

. Mr. a. R. Love, vice-president selling prices for ;

be restored before too lons^ but statement that Queens Moat now ^ Uoh)n corporation group's and general “anager of ^e. products. As are
it may take some months before felt able to enter a time of "‘con- uc investments reports a- net wrapany's chemical division. «ud first half net mcon
this can be achieved: -trolled expansion" and to this end profit-0f R3.25m. (£2.I7m.) for the ^al the decfeipn to dose had per cent. Canadiar

If. however^ the period of were negotiating on several pro- six months to June 30. This eora- been made with extreme reluct- pany has declined

suspension lasts longer than jects which would “improve the pares with R4.47m in the first a”2® great regret and .only to $US26.6m. {£15.on
anticipated, consideration will be .profitability and financiri sound- half of last vear nWii a 1976 total after long and intensive study per Common share

given to making- arrangements for Seas of the company” of rmSS ^he latest preflt of ** operation had determined Toronto correspond
dealings to taka place in the Com- Thistle Hotels owns and can- Equals 167 cents afdareud that continuation was impossible A rales decrease i

nanv^s shares on the basis of trols 29 hotels in major horiness Se interim is being mamtamfed ^at Erom economic standpoint. months is ot^^te
matching -potential buyers and centres throughout Scotland and io cents- the 1978 final was- '20 Fluospar is an essential element ? -17)5',
sellers.

. England. It recently strengthened cents.
*

'

. in the production of aluminium. ™5^Sr?

'

Its representation in cenlnrt Lon- h pointed ouU however, that Alcan has been supplying its own
were un.cn inp CTaVpc don-—the Royal Scot Hotel in following -last year’s exchange of requirements from the New-

, to higher cuSHARE STAKES King’s Cros^Road-^bj acquiring with GeST^st- foJndland mines since 1942. Dur- J*"
5"

*£nine chare
Critic Haven: Following the sale the »0-bedroom Kensington meatsT there has been a sign!- itig the -early 1970s more than

?„ the icend quarU
of 2-50.000 Ordinary shares between Palace Hotel. Scant chahge m the timing^of *10m was invested to rniprove- nd f^runcler g
July 4 and M. Parambe nw holds • dividend income recefeable by existing facilities at the site.

.. A iso. gas costs for
320.000 (6.4 per-cent.) shares. COI IVfORF ^TTf I UCI. . In recent years the market higher and minin

,

Brooke Tool Engineering (Hold- ° 4
Previously the company re- situation for fluorspar, has phosphate increase!

ings): Company has been advirad REJECTS COWIE ceived nearly two-thirds- of its changed substantially, resulting Foreign currency
that on July 12 Samuel Montagu ohft_hoMpr, ,n r.,mo_ lnT_* dividend income in the first half in lower purchase costs which contributed almost
and Co ceased to have an interest in of the year, but now it gets when compared against the income before taxe
In 453.969 shares and £45.400 12 an

'

t0“
J-

* slighUy less than half of the operating costs at SL .Lawrence, half, compared with
ner cent, convertible unsecured annual total during the first, six has made ^Alcan’s Newfoundland $USS.6m. in the .

Loan stock, Draymont Securities and director of the * u
fluorspar mining operations period of last yeai

ceased to have an interest >» Jt hk22? hST™ Investment Income in *he past “ economically insupportable” shares declined SCI
165.000 shares and 111250 Loan ‘0 reject the takeover bid from

gjx montils has amounted to said Mr. Love. the Toronto market

July 4 and 14, Parambe now holds
120.000 ( 8.4 per-cent.) shares. ffir modi? ctti i
Brooke Tool Engineering (Hold- '-VJL.lVlUKtt o KILL

ings): Company has been advi>ied REJECTS COWIE
that on July 12 Samuel Montagu „ , .

and Co ceased to have an interest Shareholders In Cnlmore to

In 453.969 shares and £45.400 12 “ent
? are told by Mr J

ceased to have an interest in woup. that they^should continue

165,000 shares and £11250 Loan the take-over bid from

stock aDd Monteith Investment Cô 'le-
. .. 4

Trust and its subsidiaries acquired Mr Charlesworth re asserts that

an. interest in 625.000 shares and shareholders would receive a

in £57.000 Loan stock.
,

ower income; would be selling at

T „ . iTOPctrn^n# ,ess than asset value and would

Wyci Crass *««£*»*»
has sold 50.000 Ordinary shares St Lawrence. New

at 174p on July 20 and 50.000
wiy VTaDle-

Ordinary shares at 168p on July
21

^ M . .. r a ,

SELUKWE/KADUNA
Manufacturing and Trading GrotJj

'

S. & N. discloses union membersl
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ima a conriaci rb reived by Selnkwe Gold Mining varies from 100 per cent in berebip of a trade union among final, the imerim div

finono nrHinarv JhlrPR amounted to 2.993.110 Kkdnna groups such as engineers, engineers, plumbers, electricians, share is .lifted fror

Union Corporation Group
U.G. Investments Limited

Ordinary shares at 168p on July THIRTY-FIVE per cent of 26.160 was 3,505 (5.450L man days, of pom revenue up ft

9j- cpi iik'WP /VA nriTVA employees of Scottish and New- which; 2,036 man days- resisted £63,300, after tax

’ naviec and Meiralfe- Central
^LLUKW t/K.ALIUI\A castle Breweries are members from one stoppage. ' a^Inst K3.800.

AiirndSturinl and TYaS'na Grolm As at July 22 acceptances re- of a trade union—membership A breakdown shows full mem- To reduce dispai

h/, pntprpd
8
im0

d
I co^acl rS ceived by Selnkwe Gold Mining varies from 100 per cent in berebip of a trade union among final, the interim div

mirrifrif 170 OM Ordinary shares, amounted to 2.993.110 Kkdnna groups such as engineers, engineers, plumbers, electricians, share is .lifted foor

S^Sntltie 'more “Kif 5 ner S>-ndlcate shares which, together plumbers and electricians, which Instrument mechanics, vehicle O^Sp net. The dire.

ITm
e
!fr

0

«ii?panirai
^ with previous holdings total are weekly paid, to 32 per cent mechanics. Joiners, painters, that the total div

ce
rwii?l pLknffinV- MIT Securi- 3.122.1M shares (90.5 per cent ). for monthly-paid administrative builders and other craftsmen, leasj be maintained

SSSo o'rdinary rtaiS Selukire intends rn compulsorily staff. • numbering 620. AH lo.wopers total was 08p from-

Fl&JZXZSttlSSS «•»'» - «**' A full analysis of frad, union “'NeV^t value-
in the company to 330.566 shares membership is contained m the Junfsfwas 49p 0
c3^ruu ab (whony Nash/reliant srsyyr,

s

chased Xli “SK umiSSjS

V

*£ 5^®^? aS First holtcaasgd
dosed on July 22. Acceptances volved in the production, distribu- jj®* »nd Ucensed houses » 1 UM uau

r ""
,,

— were received in respect of 29.809 tion and wholesaling of . beer, 770 _nnth. .. . . ,
• "i v

•hares (0 12 per cent.). Nash in wines and spirits including dls- F1S6 3l U
V now holds 19.172,773 shares (76.69 tilleries. 840 in. group services, £*tiv£ staff 5- per ““L oi 1 680 1 “% at per cent.). finance and others, and 17,790 in people belong to a trade union. _ ^'UO Prior to the announcement of hotels, restaurants- and public the planed technical and ^ GfiDCr-

ndlZjUt the offer Nash bad agreed to houses (ineludtag management 7® PJJ
”J

j

t- °f
..

acquire 19.142.966 shares. staff and 11.700 part-time era- 820 members belong to a trade Gross revenue of -T» .
Ployees),.

. ' ^T ;,n ^ »•> General Trust -

First half

rise at U
& Gener
Gross revenue of * ‘

and General Trust '.

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

)

HALF-YEARLY STATEMENT

The unaudited financial statements for the six months ended
30th June, 1977, and the comparative figures for 1976 show:

Net surplus on realisation of invest-

ments

Recoupment of amounts previously

written off mineral rights and
prospecting expenditure

From which must be deducted:

Directors' Fees

Provision for writing down rnvest-

Prospecting expenditure

interest paid on unsecured loan

Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 32<9

Cos': of interir. dividend

Earnings per share (cents)

Dividends declared (cents per share)

Jan/June jan/June Year
T977 1976 1976

R(OOO) R(000) ftf000)

3382 4.581 7700

.14 70 76

— — 19

3,396 4.651 7295

- 122 151 68

15 15 . 30

750

— —
' . 97

10 14 14

147 180 959

3749 4.471 6336

— — 13

3749 4,471 6.323

1,950 1.950

19.500 39.500 J9.500

16.7 22.9 32.4

107) 10-0 30J)

n interim dividend No . 28 of

NOTES
1. As a result of your Company and Geduld Investments Limited

exchanging certain investments during the second F .If of 1976.

as previously reported, there has been a significant change

in the timing of dividend income received by your Company.
Whereas previously’ nearly two-thirds of the year's dividend

income was received in the first half of the financial year,

it. is now anticipated that slightly less than half of the
annual total will be earned in this period with the balance

receivable during July to December.

The assets of The Company at 30th June, 1977. were as
follows:

—

30.6.77

R(000)
Mineral rights and prospecting
expenditure 1

investments at book value 32.961
Net current assets and Loan

portion of taxation 2,752

30.6.76

RI000)
31.1276
RI000)

Cr. 1.347

Total net assets 35,714

Market value of investments
(including directors' valuation
of unlisted investments) 79,144

A final dividend of 20 cents per share in respect of the vear

year ended 31st December, 1976, was paid ro members
registered at the dose of business on llth February. 1977.

No provision has been made in the above half-yearly figures

for the writing down of investments as this provision is

calculated at the Company’s financial year-end and is related

to market prices ruling at chat date.

Your Company has accepted a participation in East Rand

Gold and Uranium Co. Lid„ to the extent of 300.000 shares

at a cost of 350 cents per share.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND. An interim dividend No. 28 of

10 cents per share for the half-year ended 30th June. 1977. nas

been declared payable to members registered in the books of rhe
Company at the dose of business on 5th August. 1977.

The dividend is payable in South African currency. Members
with payment addresses in southern Africa wilt be paid from
the Registered Office and the warrants will be drawn in Sourh
African currency. Members with payment addresses elsewhere
will be paid from the London Transfer Office and warrants will

be drawn in United Kingdom currency: the date for determining
the rate

-

of exchange at which South African currency will be
converted into United Kingdom currency wilt be 23rd August.
1977. Such Members may. however, elect to be p«id in South
African currency provided that any such request is received either
at the Registered Office or London Transfer Office on or before
Sth August. 1977.

Dividend warrants will be posted from the Registered Office

and London Transfer Office on or about 15th September. 1977.

The register of members will be closed from 8th to 12th

August. 1977, inclusive.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can

be inspected at- the Registered Office or London Transfer Office

of the Company.

per pro. Union Corporation (U.K.) Limited

London Transfer Office. London Secretaries

Granby House. L W Humphries,
9S Southwark Street, Princes House.
London SEI OJA. 95 Gresham Street.

25th July, 1977. London EC2V 7BS.

Excluding hotels, restaurants A full account of the company's expanded from

Secon

VirU
IN BRIEF

[
3 ,520—of the weekly "paid staff TX)se from £309 8m. to £
1.120, and TOO of the salaried staff, P"-:1®*

,
profit was

globe investment trust—

R

esui ts have beer with the company more (0054m.), a record.
for year 10 March 31. IU77. already than 15 years.

curremirKK'S ^The a^te remuneration for DraVtOIlliabilities niMin 1 C!.95m i. uonkDi? io- the 'year was £52-06ra ( £48.83m.) **.j LlriJ
created by E.Oflm itAISOO rtecreaaei. —126 weekly-paid staff rnd 423 T?„,«
gtSS-var-sa? isrws •

ar ^astern
u^,.rnrta ™ * fiJVISi “i s ^ headwaywynoham engineering' company The Rccountit show that time uvau TT aJ
SJR'JiL.K »" lost tbrnuch unofficial striker and For the first half
Coa.4>«3> (II3C.SW) Pwflf Off.771 I£lhtl7> A*kor fnrmc nf rficninfivn anfiAn f?or ITocfAnt

headway
For the first h

As known, the

dividend per 25p sh; •

up from 1.43p to 1.6'

total payment was.-

gross revenue of £

Net asset valut-..;

(including Tull Inve

premium) after d«
- charges at repayme

.

rf 1977, 243p at June 30 c» .

iiw 111 p* iiiCTi mm iotr other forms of disruptive action Drayton Far Eastern Trust re- 220p at Decembers;-
1 17|t» nei ult 15o nhare Barnlnw fSflSn

west coast and teias regional
investment TRUST—Grrws revenue
for nr«i half in?. iHUtSJ rrTB^ilSi Net
revenue fl3.3W ifl.90Ti after tax.nS.Sft3

1 £5^I|>. Ner awt value -per lft» share
SO ftp 195 3o> at end-December. W7K.

Board anticipate* revenue for aeomd half

similar ro that now reported.
WEBER HOLDINGS—Kor half rear to

June 90. ItfT. pre-tax proSi £59.534

(£52.737). Tax £38.531 «£B;100). twalned
C1J85 (£22.4981. eamtoxs per S0p snare

S.49P Inrerlm dtrldrod l.TSo net

caamoi Dlreciors expect that, rotjeci to

unforeseen dralBMtftacei they will be
able to recmnmetxi a final dividend of

not len Hun Tip. The compans boa close
natus
brycourt investments—ORautmed

figures for portfolio at June 30. 1&T7.

how a valuation of aporoxlinately MJTra.
compared with a vaiaailon ar March Si.

1977, Oi some re.wm. The net asset value

per S0p Mure Is tt.Bp fM.7pV
FIRST GUERNSEY SECURITIES

TRUST—Total net W». E£6.fi78

idfiOJSS as at December SL 10761. Notam value ISSp flflflpi Dividends and
Interest received. IcSs bank Inleresi to
Jnne 3ft 1077. ammmtud K 77.087 Hlg.flC)
PROPERTY PARTHER5MIPS—Results,

vear ended March 31 1077. already
rrported Group properties HMm
DftSmi The hotel subskUanrs' con-

irihnrton to rhe map oroQ) coflltnws tt
leerraiw MeetlnK. Norwich. AUfluM 19

at noon.
ASSOCIATED BRITISH-EHCINEER1HC

—Turnover, tear to March M. 19~. sales

£3 25ni iB.lSm.i. Pre-tax proRl £9.iHW

(136.00111 after Interest on bank man and

overdraft IJ9T.0BO iEIM.IWIi. Tax IS.PW
icredh It.BOOi. Bsrnlniu per l2lo share
0 Op toll I.

GREENBANK TRUST—Gross Invest-

mem tncorar for hair vear to Jwo 39.

1977 CL034 tnfi.1561. Not aft»ci valtm
per 35p share 7«p (Mb»- No Imcrim
tsamei It Is expected that the dividend

ror ihe year wfl! at (earn be maintained
a: z.6p.

ROWLAND GAUNT—No dividend
(sarnei (nr year (0 June M. 1977. Tradbut
hiss £3.554 fprofit n.n»i. Pre-tax lov
11.633 (loss 14701. No tax (HOTe).

KWIKFORM LTD.
Makes, sells andhiresKwikstage-the leading scaffolding system

PROFIT AFTER TAX INCREASED BY 22%
toaimi

Group Turnover
Profit before Tax
Profit after Tax

52weeksto
30th April!977

£000

16.223
1,433
1,201

53 weeks to
1st May 1976

£000

12,030
1,525
977

• Korf Industries, and the Iron
and Steel Company of Trtnidod
and Tobago (ISCOTT) has
reached a technical partnership
aeroement whereby Korf will

supply steolmaking technology
and operating advisors for the
construction and operation of a

500.000 metric ton per year slee]-:

makinc complex at Point Lisas.
Trinidad.

Highlights from the Statementbythe Chairmen, Mr. F. Malcolm Russos.

sh Exports up by almost 90%.

* Final dividend recom-
mended of 3.41 p per <

share- a total for the year
of 4.81 p per share. . • Jth

* Increased profits reflected '

inearningspershareup KJm /
from19.3pto23.7p.

f
* Increased turnover can he . V 4

expected from overseas m/K *
operations. : ' w/N.-

i .

Kwikform Limited,
Waterloo Road. BIRMINGHAM B258LE.

\[{
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s In Common

Market law coeld make -such

buses acceptable^

The vehicle cah • carry

passengers on routes where
height restrictions bardouble- -

deck buses. *

The National Bus Company,
!^ndon Transport and the
Department of Transport are
evaluating the bus, whleh is

built by a Leylaxtd subsidiary
in Denmark, Leyland-DAB.

Asakv Atfiuood

The State-owned concern
maintains the vehicles would
be largely built in this
country with locally-manufac-
tured engines if there was a
demand from the UJK. for
articulated buses.
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Commonwealth law

‘must meet change 5

THE LEGAL profession had to lessons from their successes and
adapt itself to great changes their failures.”
affecting Commonwealth ceun- Tb

. .

tries. Lord Elwyn-Jone^rthe CommonwSS waf 3 aLord Chancellor, said yesterday, genuine achievement. It had a
Opening the fifth Common- bad patch in the 1980s when

wealth Law Conference in meetings of Commonwealth
Edinburgh, he said this.involved Heads of Government were in
a re-thinking of the role oF the danger of becoming little more
lawyer and of the judge 'the than occasions to pressurise and
social and economic as well as sometimes to pillory Britain on
in the purely legal or judicial various issues,
context *

“ An indication that the pro- Maturity
fession and the courts are jnov- *

ing with the times is to be -seen But
.
by the 1970s a new

in the great activity jh law re- maturity and a new realism were
form which is . proceeding apparent There was a dear
throughout the Commonwealth.” among Commonwealth

,, ... . „ leaders to get away from unpro-

^rd
Q
C^iI

?
c‘\n<

?
r ductive confrontations and argu-

leading the British delegation at niemx and t0 seize ^ OPDort-
a meeting of the Commonwealth unity for a fruitful exchange of I

Law Ministers at Winnipeg to- views. ’
I

wards the end of August -

Improved
insulation

standards

urged

new foundation
/ of Cambridge,*

?

at

prices

:d in

alogue •-

ition of Stanley
J foreign postage
with many re:

litions, will be
igust 12

, -price

=r : i

list prices of
upean states, in
r from Georgia

ve been revised
•es are particu-

for German
nd the early
many, Greece,
Netherlands,
ortance in this
>wth of interest

of Greece, from
-960s, together
mg scarcity of

trial, reflected
jvery type and
says the Intro-

Law refonn-was to be * major
subject for discussion- at the
conference, he said. There -was
also to -be an informal meeting
of - Commonwealth law - reform
agencies in London, immediately
afterwards. .V'

It was remarkable'howmany
legal systems were- currently
under review in different Com-
monwealth countries. - •

Attuned
“ Each-' country has its own

peculiar, problems, and the shape
of its progres; must be attuned

“*ine of the cohesive forces
among Commonwealth countries
lies in them having laws and
legal institutions of the same
type and lawyers brought up in
the same traditions.”

The conference, attended by
more than 800 Commonwealth
lawyers, was urged by Mr.
Babstunde Benson, a Lagos,
Nigeria, lawyer who Is chairman
of tte African Bar Association,
to fijd ways of protecting the
independence of the legal pro-
fessioAagainst the ** new wind "

of military regimes in some
Commo^vealth countries.

Mr.' 'Benson cited—without_ _ _ Bens*
to 'its local- conditions. But this naming countries—lawyers being
does not mean that there is not detained

\
without trial, the

a vast area of common interest murder. ofione chief justice, and
or that any country, can afford the forced retirement of chief

to disregard what Is taking place justices and judges,

elsewhere in the contemporary Before the role of law could
scene..

... have-- a realistic impact in the
“ Every country can benefit Commonwealth, independence of

from study of what is going on the bar had to be recognised by
in ..the others, and can learn the various -governments, be said.

a Italy, Cancer
stamps are h>

;t time and the
•fling improved,
has also been
L

Second petition against

Mid-East bank
THE International Bank and that -. .foe bank, is insolvent

2ME1 2J5 JS5 ElJsr
jtjv gfnrji

The ’ new petition has been taking not to accept any further
presented by the Department of deposits, not to accept further
Trade and Industry. liabilities except in the ordinary

Mr. Justice Brigbtman course ot business and not to

adjourned, by consent, until hold out two former directors as
October 10 the original petition still holding office,

by Prince Fawzl H. AbduHstif, • The' bank also agreed to co-
the United Arab Emirates' am- operate

1

with a firm of accoun-
bassador to Zaire, based on an taats to report on its financial
alleged debt of £4,000. He claims portion.

By David Freud, Industrial Staff

MANUFACTURERS of insula-
tion fibres have called on the
Government to improve insula-
tion standards through in-
creased promotion, bigger
financial Incentives and tighter
building regulations.

Eurisol-UJL, the Association,
of British Manufacturers of
Mineral Insulating Fibres,
said these measures were
essential to improve energy
conservation In the UJL
The association has made

the following recommenda-
tions:

• The public education pro-
gramme should be enlarged,
with proposed expenditure for
the Save It campaign expanded
to its 1975-76 leveL The Prime
Minister should throw his
authority behind the campaign
by making a public statement
• Incentives should be In-

creased. Roof and wall Insula-
tion should be made eligible
for improvement grants and
VAT should be removed from
energy conservation materials
in the do-it-yourself .sector.
There should be tax allow-

ances in the next Budget for
energy conservation measures.
• The budgeted figure . for
subsidising fuel bills for the
lower Income groups should be
spent instead on Insulating the
homes of 600,090 old age pen-
sioners.
This would reduce fuel bills

and provide a permanent
cushion against rising fuel
costs.

• Building regulations, should
be tightened, with insulation
targets for roofs six to eight
inches, floors four Inches and
filling for standard four-lneh
cavity walls. ....
Insulation should be brought

into line with prevailing build-
ing regulations whenever a
house changes hands or when
central heating Is installed.

Subsidence hits

new motorway
A £29m. motorway stretch has,
run into subsidence problems
only 12 weeks after being
opened. The Fontarddulals by-
pass section of the M4 in West
Glamorgan has been bit' by
underground work os a new coal

i

seam.

The Welsh Office spokesman
said yesterday that the trouble
was- slight It was expected to,
spread along a 300 yard stretch
over the next two months and
temporary speed restrictions
were likely.

NTS
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T.mATED IN-
V. Kir, W. J.

en appointed

j
f Edward Rose
Edward Rose
yard Rose (Tel-

i Hollis becomes
r Of Edward
d sales director

-

jets) and direc-.

quality control-

of JEdward Rose (Telford) . and
Edward Rose (Birmingham). Mr.

A..V- Pitcher has been appointed

managing director of Edward
Rose (Telford). Mr. Pitcher is

manufacturing and * engineering

director on the main Board of

the Edward Bose companies. Mr.

J. K. Anderson joins the Board
of Edward Rose (Birmingham)

and Edward Rose (Telford) as

sales director (non automotive

products) and director responsible

for purchase operations.

Btr. -E. G. Goold .
retired as

chairman at the end of the annual

meeting of WHITECROFT yester-

day and handed over to Mr. John
Tavarg, who- continues as manag-
ing director. Mr. Goold has been

with the group for 30 years, the

past ten as- chairman. -Mr, Tavare,

who joined Whitecroft from

Unilever in 1970, became group

managing director in 1975.

: *
Mr. R. A. Wells, a joint manag-

ing director of the TURNER AND
NEWALL subsidiary, TBA Indus-

trial Products, has been appointed

managing director of the Turner

and Newall Alternative Materials

and Fibres Unit, a new central

organisation set up to accelerate

the development of substitutes for

asbestos and asbestos-based pro:

ducts. Mr. J. B. Heron, joint

managing director of TBA Indus-

trial Product, becomes its sole

managing director and Mr. S.

Marks is appointed to the new
position of personnel director of

that company. All three appoint-

ments are from September 1.

•
r-

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK has

announced the promotion to vice-
president of Mr. John P. Garber
and Mr. Walter Zinsser. Both are
assigned to the bank's London
offiea, where Mr. Garber heads
the international money manage-
ment (1X01) department -and Mr.
Zinsser is a member of - the in-
vestment division. Mr..Robert JD.

McKeracher, also assigned' to the
bank in

, London, has been pro-
moted to comptroller.

M&s Monica Allanach. .actuary
(UJC) of the Prudential Assurance
Company, has been appointed to
the’ panel of 'insurance advisers
to the Secretary of State for
Trade.

; The appointment is for
a three-year period. Miss Allanach
succeeds Mr. K. H. Allen, whose
resignation'from the panel follows
his retiremenr from the Commer-
cial Union Assurance Company.

Mr. Christopher S. Hodgson, a
member of the Stock Exchange,
will join MONTAGU LOEBL
STANLEY AND GO. as an asso-

ciated-member. jn the institutional

department from August L

• Mr.Tfc-C. T. CotireU, managing
director: of National Employers
Life - Assurance Company, has
bpen elected president of the IN-
SURANCE BENEVOLENT AND
ORPHANS FUNDS. Mr. T. H.
Peace, of the Alexander -Howden
Group,-'..- hag- • become deputy-
president

...

*
ALLIANCE INVESTMENT COM-

PANY. . Mr.:Charles Wamman has
retired- from the ' Board. Mr.
Wainman. has-been .a .director
since 1962 and was chairman from

July, 1969, to March, 1974. Sir
J

John Barnes, former Ambassador
to the Netherlands, Mr. Owen

|

Green, managing director of BTR,
i

and Mr. Peter Hordern, MP, are!
to be appointed directors from
September l.

Mr. James Macdonald-Buehanan
has been reappointed to the Board
Of JAMES BUCHANAN AND CO.
as a non-executive director.

*
Mr. D. W: Stotchbury, chief

executive of the Revertex Group,
has been appointed a director of
PRODORITE, which was acquired
earlier this year by Revertex
Chemicals.

Mr. R. C. Oenison-Pender is]

being admitted to the partnership
of VIVIAN GRAY AND CO.,
stockbrokers, from

. August 2,

..
"

’•* .-

Mr. D. S. Dowdall has been ap-
1

pointed to the Board of
I

TELEKTRON. Mr-. DowdaH was
previously technical manager.

Following its acquisition by JSBT
International Inc, three American-
based directors have been
appointed to the Board of
DISTRQNIG They are Mr. G.
Ralph Bartelme, Mr. W. Neal
Buxton and Mr. Jerry Klaris. All
hold senior positions in JSH Inter-

!

national .and/or its. parent, VSI
Corporation Mr. Hurray Jacobs I

(managing director) and Mr.
David Wood (distribution direc-
tor), both of whom are based in
the U.K, retain their positions.
Mr. R. CAuriema, Mr. A. L Boroff
and Mr. B: Phillip have resigned
from the Distronic Board.

Scottish&Newcastle Breweries Limited

programmetoupgrade
production and

distribution facilities’
Extractsfrom the statementbythe Chairman, Mr. P.£ G. Balfour, issued with the annual

reportandaccountsforthe52 weeksendedMay 1. 1977.

We can once more report record turnoverand profiton a
yearof52weeks compared with 53 weeks In the
preceding year, and are consequentlyable to recommend
thes&awmum dividend allowed underthe existing
regulations. The figures reflect an improved performance in

hotefcand winesand spirits, but also forthe firsttimea
smaltvolume drop of 1 percent in beersales. Much time
andeffort has been devoted duringthe yearto planning and
implementing the capital investmentthatwiltbe
necessary to reverse thissales trend.

Marketing
As I have stressed before, a very high proportion ofthe
Company's profit comesfrom the sale of ale and lager.

Ovefr
the past decade the Company's ale and lagersales

have increased in volumeby 75 percentand its share ofthe
totaimarket has gone up from 7 percenttosomething over
11 percent. In an increasingly competitive market which is

likelyto be limited to a total increase of .1 -2 percent
yea rjy, it is not to be expected that this sort of progress can
be maintained, particularlysince themarket is currently
inffittnced by the swing from ale to lagerwhere the
Company’s strength does nottraditionady lie. Nevertheless
an actual drop in total sales is a disappointment.

• Themasons for this lie partly in production and
distribution problemswhich did notallow us fotakefull
advantage ofdemand atpeak periods, partly inthat ^we
have not yet devefoped the necessarystrength in the lager
field, and partly in the factthatstrikes irrthe brewing.. .

industry generally have made free trade customers
unwilling to deal exclusively with one supplier.

So far as lager is concerned we expect the current year to
show a steady increase in our share of the lager market,
both with Harp Lager consortium products including Harp
and Kronenbourg.and with ourown McEwan's Cavalier
Lager. This last was put into general distribution in

Scotland on draught in October 1 976 and in can in April

5977. We are extremely pleased with its progress and plan
to introduce it into selected areas of the north of England in

the autumn of this year. We regard it as being
complementary to the Harp Lager brands and consider it

an essential part of ourstrategy that in a market
increasinglydependent bn lagerwe should be in a position

to handle a number of brands differentiated by gravity^and
price.

Our relationship withour partners in Harp is excellent and
we Ioofcto a continued and profitable"association in the'

years to come.

In order to take advantage of the growing interest in cider

we have bought a 1 0percentshare in the Taunton Cider
Company and are now kegging its products on Tyneside
for distribution in the north of England and Scotland.

Hotels
The Hotels Division, and Thistle Hotels in particular, has
had a mostsatisfactoryyearand is now making a
significant contribution tb G roup profitWe are now at a
stage wherewe can once more consider selective
expansion both by acquisition and extension.

The strength ofthe London tourist market, coupled with
the opportunities that it provides for reference business
through the restofourhotel chain, led us to take the
opportunitytopurchasethe320-bedroom Kensington
Palace Hotel in London at a price well below the current
cost of building. Additionsand alterations to other of our
hotels are cunently in progress.

Waverley Vintners
In difficulttrading conditions at home ourwines andspirits
business had a satisfactory year withincreased turnover
and profit. New franchises for well-known brands were
obtained in the home marketand ourScotch whisky
brands achieved a largershare of the export market at
higher pricesand margins.We foresee further expansion in
thisfield and have putin hand increased production and
warehouse facilities.We believethatthere are opportunities
for a steadygrowth in this part of our business.

Capital expenditure
Many of the projects started during the last twelve months
will incurheavy payments only towards the end of the
completion cycle. Nevertheless on these and other
projectswe anticipate an expenditure of £40 million in the
current yearand not less than £40 million in 1 978-79.
Provided that no legislation is introduced which will reduce
'our profitability, we believewe have adequate resources to
meetthese commitments and to continue the renewal and
re-equipment of your Company.

With improving serviceto customers and further upgrading
of our production and distribution, we would look for a
steady improvement in our sales were it notfor rising costs

\ and the necessity to increase our prices at a time of low
\consumerspending power.

Distribution
Out customer service during last year suffered as a result

both of congestion on the main brewery sites and of

inadequate-jprimaryand secondary warehouses. During the
yearwe havemade major alterations to ourAberdeen
depot, improved the depots at Glasgow and Kirkcaldy, and
started work on newdepots at Dundee, Bellshill near
Glasgow, and South Gyle on the westside of Edinburgh.

The future
We can see the future of the Company only against a
background of the political and economic future of the
country, which for us has an added dimension in the
possibility of devolution in some form for Scotland.

Sofar as devolution for Scotland is concerned, it is of more
than passing interestthat whilst two-thirds of our
production is in Scotland, two-thirds of ourmarket is in

England.

I would welcome a real measure of industrial devolution
provided that it did not result in total separation from what
I regard as an indivisible UKeconomy, or in too many
layers of government.

Inspite of politically induced uncertainties,we remain
convinced that,whatever the economic vicissitudes ofthe
country, people will continue to want our products. We
believe thatthe market will continue to grow, albeit

slowly, and farfurther progresswe shall need to counter
the increasing competition by introducing new products
and new and imaginative marketing methods andby giving
better customerservice.

Production
The main focus of attention on the production side has
been the creation of a lager capability of ourown and the
improvement of our packaging facilities. Last year I

informedshareholders thatwe were considering the
possibilityofbuilding a new brewery in the north-east of
England.Wenow believe that by the rearrangement of our
brewing patterns and the conversion ofourexisting plant
we can meetthedemand for ale*and lager over the next
five years,which gives us time to considerthe size and
location ofnew brewing’plant.To give usadequate lager

production we are investing £5 million in our Edinburgh
breweries. The installation of this new plant, which is up to
schedule, is due to be completed next spring.

On the packaging sidewe are making substantial

purchases ofnew vessels and have increased ourkegging
capability in Edinburgh.

Managed public houses
We have continued with our policy ofdisposing ofsmaller

and less profitable public houses, upgrading our existing

houses, and acquiring or building new houses on
favourablesites.

Chesterfield

Properties

Results for the year to 31st December1976

Profit before intwast

Profit before tax

Profit after tax
"

Earnings par share

1976

£2,644.000

£1,543,000

£682,080

6.85p

1975

£2,465,000

. £800,000

£653,000

6.42p

Ordinary Dividends per shale

Directors’ estimate of value of

proparties

Bank Loans ‘
.

3.621 0625P 3251 64p

£47,000,000

NIL

£47,500.000

£11294,000

The Annual General Meeting will be held at Avery House, 1 Avery Row,
Mayfair, London W1X 0AD on 26th July 1 977 at 1 1 a.m.

Fora copyoftheReportandAccountsfarthe year ended31stDecember
1376 applytot-Tha'Secretary. Chesterfield Properties Limited.

38 Curzon Street London W1Y8Ey

MANCHESTER GARAGES LTD.
(Ford Main Dealers)

Six months ended 30th June, 1977

! RECORD TRADING PROFIT
30/6/77 30/6/76 31/12/76

(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (12 months)
£ £ £

5,776,534Group sales .

Group trading profit
(before interest)

Group net
. profit

(before tax)
Dividend Ordinary

£
4,954,189

257,572 173,647

9,706241

349207

201257
Q.425p

139.352

025p
Trading profit improved by 4S.3% ”

Truck dealership profit increased."
“ Efforts of employees reflected in results.'

Interim dividend raised."

268286
OBSp

Interim dividend 26/8/77 to shareholders on Register at 1/8/77.

It A. STOODLEY
Chairman and Managing Director
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AMERICAN NEWS

First Bank
System Inc.

in$13m.
deal

Gulf and Western shares

hit by newspaper reports
BY STEWART FLEMING • NEW-YORK, July 25.'.

MILWAUKEE, July 25.

THE SHARES of Gulf and common stock issue published in general counsel and a director
Western Industries can.' under December 1976, Gulf and of the company, was convicted
pressure on the New Y»r«v Stock Western said that “ In July 1976 of stealing $2Jim. from two New

NATIONAL BANK of Wisconsin Exchange to-day following news- the SEC ordered a private inves- York law Arms for whom
. he

has acquired the assets and paper allegations .about the tigation into possible violations worked and who were retained
liabilities of the troubled nature of . a Securities and of the Federal Securities laws by by Gulf and Western.
Midland National Bank for the Exchange Commission investiga- G and W and certain of its Mr. Dolkart was sentenced to
equivalent of S950 a share, giv- tion of the company's affairs. officers and directors. The order np to three years in prison a
Ing the transaction a value of The shares- of the conglomer- inquires into the adequacy of year ago but ‘has still to begin
about 513m., AP-DJ reports. ate, the forty-fourth largest G and Ws filings with the Com- his sentence. He has been’ eo-

National Bank is a unit of First industrial concern in the coun- mission in connection with operating with
- the SEC investi-

Bank System Inc., a regional try in terms of assets, and the financial transactions and bwsi- gation by giving the Commission

bank holdin® company based in nineteenth in terms of number ness operations of G and W information about Gulf and
Minneapolis.^ of employees, were among the including transactions ifl the Western. Because of this, the

. . . . eTnM most actively traded issues and securities of G and W and other SEC supported the Appeal which
by mid-day were down SI at issuers, transactions by G and kept Mr. .Dolkart out of prison

l£«!51i
CK^hi SJSSSnS of S12i- Ws pension funds and trails- for a further period,

required by tne comptroller oi qq Sunday and again today actions during the period Decern- During tbe period 1958 to 1968,

JJH„„„ inmiS lSSf’ tte New York Times has pub- ber 31, 1971, to July 31, 1972, in Gulf and Western,mad* over 100

hadheem’aiSSfrem orobtems
lished le

»5?y articies h* its securities of AJP.S. Ino, a corporate acquisitions on Its way
Srifh JSS3L52? SStfnii!.

senior investigative reporter, Mr. G and W subsidiary.” to becoming one of the biggestwith its real-estate loan portfolio. geymour Hensh, dealing with Since then there have been U.S. conglomerates. Under Mr.
In Washington, a spokesman allegations . about the company’s further developments- in the Bludhorn’s entrepreneurial direc-

for the comptroller said the operations. company’s affairs. Earlier this tion, G and W survived the diffi-
transaction was allowed without This morning, Mr. Martin S. month the SEC supported an cult period in the late 1960s and
shareholder approval because Davies, executive vice-president appeal for a stay on the imple- early 1970s when several highly
Midland was -

“ in imminent of the company, rejected the mentation of a jail sentence diversified - conglomerate busl-
danger of failing.” The allegations in the New York against a former top Gulf and nesses which' had expanded
comptroller cited Midland’s Times articles.

. . Western officiaL Mr. Joel rapidly through acquisitions ran
" deposit structure and its In- in a prospectus relating to a Dolkart. Dolkart, formerly into financial difficulties.
ability to provide adequate
capital support for its highly
complex, poorly performing loan
portfolio.” Profits setback at Exxon
Union Oil

up 40%

BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, July 25.

EXXON, the world’s largest oil in the same period of 1976 of was still far from achieving a
company, suffered. an unexpected $41m. Such losses for the six satisfactory return in some Euxo-
fall in second quarter 1977 earn- months totalled $34m. compared pean markets. -

UNION OIL of California reports ings largely because of tbe with galas of $225m. last year. Exploration and production
net profits of 875.2m. in the negative impact of

'

-foreign Excluding all this, earnings were earnings abroad dropped 7 per
second quarter, a gain of 41.4 exchange transactions. While up $85m. or 12 per cent in tbe cent, to $S24m. daring tbe half-
per cent over the $53.2m. of the revenues in the three months second three months and $54m. year partly because of the new
second three months of 1976. rose 13i per cent, to $14.1Sbn. or 4.5 per cent for the half year, arrangement with the Saudi
Earnings a share were Sl.95 from $l2£bn., net profits In a statement accompanying Arabian Government over owner?

(91.83 diluted), against $1.49 dropped 3.4 per cent, to 8575m. the figures, Exxon’s chairman, ship of Aramco. At the same
($1.30 diluted), on sales of from $595m. Mr. C. C. Garvin, noted that the time, worldwide returns from
$154bn., against $L41bn. This setback was not antid- negative current effects had been energy operations totalled about

nated hv Wall Street even Partly offset by both the return $L28bu. before finance charges,

thoueh It was somewhat of nationalised marketing opera- compared with *155bn while

than the 12 per cent earnings Uoaa Argentina and a sharp chemical earnings: dropped JR per
THE NYSE said trading in Com- decline reported in the firat rise in profits from foreign mar- cent to 5110m. because of the

monwealth Oil Refining Com- quarter. Over the first six keting and refining operations, company’s inability ta recover

pany Inc.’s (CORCO) common months of this year Exxon Adding that profits here leapt to sharply higher raw material costs

Stock, $L72 Cumulative Pre- reported net profits down 7.9 8138m: from 827m. over the six in the depressed European
ferred stock Series A. and 4J per per . cent to $l-22bn_ from months, he stressed that Exxon chemical market. .

cent Convertible Subordinated $1J33bn. on revenues increased
Debentures, due 1992, will be by 11 per cent to $28.47bn. from
resumed on an Interim basis $2557bm
to-day. reports AP-DJ from New Despite -the accompanying
York. Continuation of trading slowing rate .of earnings decline
in the issues is subject to the from quarter to quarter, Exxon’s
satisfactory resolution of the second quarter performance does
company’s previously reported not compare at all well with

Corco stock

Growth seen at Textron
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

NEW YORK, July 25.

financial difficulties." figures ‘̂already*'posted "by other TEXTRON, jtme of the original Textron boosted net" earnings by
• Ashland Oil Incorporated said i£r <,e us oil companies. Of U.S. multi-industry conglome- 12.7 per cent to 834.88m. from
it made no decision on whether the** four which have already rates, this morning reported a 830.94m. on a sales gain of 4.9

to exercise any of its options on reported three—Standard Oil continuing sharp improvement in per cenL to $723Rin. from 5690m.
Corco. Indiana ’ Texaco and Amerada earnings over the second quarter In the full six months earnings

Hess—bad earnings gains of of 1977. rose 11 per cent-to 863.6m. while

ADfO Tiavnilt respectively 7. 18 and 77 per Looking back on the halfyem’s sales rose 4.8 per cent to S1.4bn.

IMYUIII cent earnings gain of 11 percent after The company produced no

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD COM- The company* explained, that tax. Textron forecast that earn- breakdown of its improvement by

PANY said it raised its adverse currency effects gave it ings for this full year will show divisions, making it virtually

quarterly dividend to 50 cents a second quarter net loss from a “significant gain on the record impossible to tell with any

per share from 40 cents, reports foreign exchange transactions of returns seen. in 1976.
,.*2f“

ra^7 where, the growth

Reuter from Colorado. $44m. coinpared with its net gain Over the last three months, originated.

Woolworths
lifts payout

on 6%
profit rise
By Our Own Correspondent

JOHANNESBURG, July 25.

.

WOOLWORTHS , has shown
impressive strength In increas-

ing turnover by 9 per cent,

and pre-tax profit by 6 per

cent in the second half of its

financial year to March; For
the full year, earnings are 9

per cent higher on an 11 per

cent sales increase and the

dividend has been raised lc to

16c a share.
Woolworths beating the

u no growth ” trend In national

retail sales, has- underlined its

Standing as .South Africa’s

most highly rated stores group.

Tbe dividend has been in-

creased annually for 15 years

and it- is now three and a half

times higher than at the begin-
ning of this decade.

Since 1973, a feature of
Woo(worth’s performance has
been rising pre-tax margins re-
flecting a changing sales miv-
But the second half of this
year reflected a slight trimming
of margins after topping out
in tbe first half.
Much of tiie R13m. turnover

increase to R140m. was due to
expanded trading premises in
Cape Town and Johannesburg.
The .final • earning? . figure of
RILBCol, or 42c. a share, was
spot on market expectations
and .the price has remained
steady at 260c, where it now
yields 6.1 per cent

Price Forbes
Sedgwick
By Our Own Correspondent'

JOHANNESBURG, July 25.

PRICE Forbes Sedgwick, the

79 per cent owned local sub-
sidiary of insurance brokers,
Sedgwick Forbes, has requested
that tbe listing of its shares
be suspended. Although .no
further statement - has been
forthcoming, it seems likely

that the group Is negotiating
the acquisition of .a rival

broking firm.
.

Besides- Price Forbes, the
shares of three other major
groups Involved in bid or
possible.- bid situations are
currently suspended.
SA Manganese Amcor, the

North West Cape manganese
producer capitalised ai R21(hn„
has now been suspended for

nearly two weeks. Ovenstone
Investments, the fishing and
'property group, has now been
suspended for nearly a month
while undisclosed discussions

are taking place. Bonuskor,
the largo Afrikaner-controlled
industrial bolding company, is

currently suspended -

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT
Second Qxsrtsr 1977 .

5
vm
5

Revenue 838m. —
Profits 13.4m. 11.3m.
Per Share
Six Months

0.91 0.94

Revenue 1.67bn. —
Profits 255m. 22.2m.

SCHERING-PLOUGH US. GYPSUM CO. BRUNSWICK COUP. CROCKER NAT. CORP.
Second Quarter 1*77

S
vm
5

Second Quarter Ifrt
. S

six Months

Per Share 1.72 1.86 Per Share

84m. 39.62m. Profits

0.79 0.73 Per Share
six Mouth*

l«7 MTfc Second Quarter MTT

'

S S 4S.
...... 292.0m. 239.3m. Revenue 252.4m. ..

15.04m. 10.43m. Profits 10.60m. 12.28m. Per Share
0.86 0-58 Per Share

Six Months
0.53

473.5m. 439.7m. Revenue 539.3m- 454.9m/ Revenue

8S.27m. 80.13m. Profits 19.4m. 18-lnf- Profits ..

1.63 1.48 Per Share 1.08 LOO Per Share

.— 513.4m.
22.63m.

L14

FRANKLIN MINT CORP.

5ocend Quarter im
s

490.8m. Revenue

MTT
s

Revenue 513.5m.
Profits
Per Share
Share dll 1.31
Six Mouth*
Revenue 1.017bn. 0.948bo. Profits 44.9m.
Profits 56.25m. 60-50m. Per Share 1.00

Per Share 2.81 3.04
Share dil 2.73

SQUIBB CORPORATION FREUHAUF CORP. _
Soeoad Quarter M77

322.5m. 2915m. Revenue 461.0m. 3S7.3m. 5^I°ue T
4.!®'

•1em„ WA9n, PmfiN 1R94m- 13 17m rTOntS lj.3m.

Second Quarter MTT
S

n»
s

Second Quarter MW
S-

MTfc
S

MTfc
S

..... 27.06m. 30.48m. Profits . 25.16m. 27.02m. Profits 16^tou 18.17nu £

™

n« -
1-35 1.53 Per Share 0.56 0.60 Per Share 1-35 UD 013

1.31 t 48 six Month* _ Share dil 1.25 1.03 t>„vpnuo1 48 sh, Months Share dil
Revenue 616.3m. 567.5m. six Mouths _. uuli

46-3m, Revenue 88ffffra. 726.8m. ‘

1.03 Profits 2653m. 22.80m.
rer bhaTe

. Per Share 2.21 1.91

2^94 LONE STAB INDUSTRIES Share dil 2.06 1.79

1.03 Revenue 153.0m.
Profits 5.75m.

0.68

ASHLAND OIL
Third Quarter

Second Quarter

Revenue
Profits
Per Share
Nine Months
Revenue
Profits

Per Share

hit vm Revenue
s s Profits ..

L22bn. l.Olbo. Per Share
365m. 30.8m. Share dil

1.23 1.12 Six Months
Revenue

3.6bn. 3.1bn. Profits ..

103m. 91.2m. Per Share
3.74 3.34 Share dil

T T* UJS. INDUSTRIES
220.0m. 1895m. 5**^ 1977
10.41m. 9.73m. s

0.93 0.88 Revenue 3445m.
0S5 050 Profits 1257zn.

, Per Share 056
395.7m. 341.1m. Six Months
1058m. 10.26m. Revenue 682.3m.

0,94 0.92 Profits 22.68m.
058 0.86 Per Share 0.66

MT»

352.0m.
20.06m.

DILLINGHAM CORP.
Sousd Quarter vm 1976

Revenue 2095m. 208.9m.
Profits 2.84m. 9.46m.
Per Share
Six Months

' 051 0.69

Revenue 415.7m. 406.3m.
Profits 5.86m. 15.03m.
Per Share 0.43 1.11

17.73m. CONTINENTAL CORP.
050

TORO ASSICURAZIONI
SOCIETA PER AZION1
Company's Capital: Lit.15.000m. fully paid.

Registered at the Turin Tribunal Chancery 48/1883
under Soc. N-a. 230 V-1-21F.

Headquarters: I0I2I TURIN - Via Ardvescondo 16.

Financial Year 1976
On the 29 June 1977 the Company’s Annual General Meeting

of the Shareholders approved. In the ordinary session, the Balance

Sheet and the Profit and Loss Statement, for the financial year,

which shows a profit of Lie.153 1.788J58 allowing the distribution of

a dividend of Lit.100 per share, both ordinary and preferential,

payable as from 4 July 1977.

Sharing in the technical profits has 'been .renewvd w» holders of ‘
.

life-insurance policies.

During the extraordinary session, the Meeting resolved the free

increase of capital from Lit.15.000.000.000 to Lit-I8ff00.000.000 by the

allocation to shareholders of one new share for every five shares

in their possession, both ordinary and preferential.

In reaffirming its satisfaction for the successful^ financial year, the •

Meeting noted with regret the decision of the President Count

Giuseppe Zanon di Valgiurata to abstain from re-election and

extended to him its thanks and appreciation for the competent and

valuable work which he devoted for years co the Company.

The Meeting then appointed as Directors of the Board for the

coming chree-year term: Carlo Acuris, Jean d'Arenberg. Enxe fiadtoli,

Sigismund von Braun, Roberto Ca»vi. Carlo Alessandro Canesi.

Michel Lcemans, Alberto Midana. Enrico Paiazzi THveW. Pier Giorgio

Rrvetci, Lorenzo Regis, Roberto Rosone, Antonio Secda, Antonio

Tonelio. Giovan Battista Vacca, Fabririo Zanon.

For the Audit Committee for the coming three-year term were

appointed: Luigi Chiaraviglto, President: Antonio Confalonieri and

Giovanni Rena to Pitec, Standing Auditors; Ferruccio Araldi and

Mario Davoli. Substitute Auditors.

At the end of the Meeting the Board of Directors appointed

Antonio Tonelio as President. Carlo Alessandro Canesi and

Fabrizio 2anon as Vice-Presidents. Carlo Acuris as Managing Director.

Oscar Rigamanti was appointed Secretary to the Board.

The Board of Directors then proceeded to appoint the Executive

Committee as follows: Antonio Tonelio. Carlo Alessandro Canesi,

Fabrizlo Zanon, Carlo Acutiv Roberto Calvi, Michel Leetnans.

Ennco Palazzi TrivelH, Roberto Rosone.

Premium income of the Group for the financial year 1976,

in Italy and abroad, amounted to Lrr.3 f 0.403 ff79ff00.

Second Qtcarter MTT 1976

Profits 725m. 19.9m.
Per Share 2.73. 0.73
She Months
Profits 1145m. 42.4m.
Per Share 454 258

Socood Quarter

Profits

Per Share ......

Share dil
Six Months
Profits
Per Share ......

Share dil

1V7T
‘

s
1151m.

• 0.96

059

23.78m.
1.91

1.78

MU
s

ILOlm.
0.98
0.82

2L37m.
1.70

-L6Q

KENNECOTT COPPER
Second Quarter MTT 1TO

s S
Revenue 2SL5m. 2595m.
Profits 10.5m. 10.1m.
Per Share 052 0.30
Six Months

453.7m.Revenue 516.4m.
Profits 17.5m. 9m.
Per Share 053 0.27

AHER. HOSPITAL SUPPLY
i

Second Quarter 1*77 If7» ,

s s
|

Revenue 366.2m. 3365m. 1

Profits 19.93m. 2552m.
Per Share 0.51 0.41
Stx Months
Revenue 714.1m. 6505m.
Profits 3659m. 32.78m
Per Share 0.94 055

ABIT1B1 PAPER CO.
Second Quarter MTT MTfc

S s
Revenue 256.0m. 241.9m.
Profits 654m. 6.7lm.
Per Share 0.32 0.31

BLACK & DECKER MFG.

StK MMUfcS
Revenue

ensi
BY PAUL BETTS ROME, .

THE THREE main
.
Italian; trade by. the -State Societa Meridilq ailing companies is .jr

union confederations were peet- FInanxhrria <SME) which was instance of the curre .

ing this evening 1 to consider the; -originaBy intended :to operate in afflicting Italy’s State

mounting financial crisis facing the ;eleetriial sector
.

f

v - • AB-DJ reports . fr •

Italy’s two leading confectionery SME Is now propramg to asfc La Rinascente Spa, c.

manufacturers, . Motta - and-' tbe Board of Unidal, in which -largest Italian eba

Alemagna, which also coxrtrol a SME has a
- 58 per- cent contrail- groups,; has signed

large network' of motorway .’grills Ing stake. tq Uqaidate the con.- ml agreement wit

and snackbars throughout the corn grouping the two' confeo- Stores 01 Ireland

country! ;,nie. "two companies, tidnery companies. - v.-.

. Monopole of Luxer

employing some 7500 people, are Unidal reportect a Turnover of become the ratermed

threatened with imminent L324btt last year.' In the past two; focei^ counte

closure.
* - • year it has faced grdwing, com- thetr

.
purchases of

petition, from small and medium - Italy-

.

For their
,
part, - Motta and

swed confectionery manufacture * The 4
agreement, w

Alemagna -employees annonneed tog groups' severely hitting • tit* improve by about U
today, -a ' two-hour strike to- operatiims, '. -of ..Motta - and La .Rinascente sales «

morrow, Alemagna. ''. vides- supplying of
Li ;-V

••••'•
' TalkaOver the future nfMotta Dunnes Stores and

_ The two companies, grmiped m
Alfemagna, scheduled to take out of La Rlnasqent

•

(he state-cqntrotiedI
Unidal con-

•

p|aM .-.Bert awttth, are likely To through its Intermec'

cent, are expected- to report «
'restructuring proposals other Italian firms. *•

is? S&ZFi^. SmmJt%£TS£- u mn^te fw panies. : The trade, unions and ported similar agree •

* the Government are expected to other . foreign
about XSObn. between them.

. t^ke part in the discussions. - groups- were prese
'

Unidal, in turn, is controlled The financial crias of the two: negotiation.

Record at Australian Paper
- BY JAMES FORTH ' .'

" ‘ "
- SYDNE1

AUSTRALIAN PAPER Mimaiao- companies, instead APM traus- increased from 6 cer
turers, major paper, timber and ferred this amount, to “ pro- and is payable
woodpulp group,- boosted earn- visions for depreciation." . increased last year 1

-

ings from SA16Sm. to a record The company also transferred two rights issue. 1-

SA18ffm. in the year to June, 8A824.000 for the- recentiy intro- will absorb SA745,t>

despite a downturn in the second duced trading : stock valuation with 8A452ff00 in 1

half. In the first half, APM adjustment to a reserve, which is year The- Board ha:
'

lifted profit 25.6 per cent to in line with a recommendation another rights issue: -

$A8.95m. but second half results by the Australian accounting a one for three bast
dipped almost 4 per cent:- to bodies. Australia’s' largest com- price of 50 cents. I

'

SA9.73m. Dividend is held at 10 pany. Broken Hill Proprietary day’s closing price V --

cents a share, but reflecting an last week ignored the recommen- the rights have a

^

increase in capital from a .rerip dation - and-

.

included $A75m. value of 13 cents. -

issue and rights issue, will from the adjustment in its 1976- . The directors
require $A12.6m. compared with 77 profit figures. •

- . .

: dividend will be at

SAlOffm. in 1975-76. On average APM also revealed that It has; a> share on capita

capital tiie profit returned- 155 adopted a form of inflation latest issue,

cents a share compared - with accounting by adding a "loading . The directors sal ...*

15.7 per cent, in the previous factor” to the various rates of -had- been some
year. On shareholders’ funds the depreciation an virtually 7

all evident' in work » .

return edged up from 8 per cent buildings, landimpravcment^and over recent months
to 8.T per cent. .

1
. plant and machinery- used "in had- 'secured a reas'

.

The directors regard - this puip and papenuaking. As.a of the “stiH limit.

-

return as- unsatisfactory, - espe- result the depreciation provision .Since January l f-
cially when compared with rose from SA155m. to:SA22.6m. had. been awarded

'

returns offered by Government But how much of the Increase new. contracts- A
securities. “We achieved Im- dUe to the inflation-loading SA121m. of new.
provements in production effi- was not disclosed.

- -'
.

obtained for the ft.. .

ciency and made appreciable Tbe directors pointed nut that "P***® with SA89m.' 1 .

cost reductions, nevertheless our industrial trouble caused the loss vious year- The val

profit growth and the hverall 0f 290.000 tonnes'of pulp, paper "Pl«ted wok in ham.;
rate of profit return on share- and paperboard production with was °P frora *A®n -"

holders’ funds are not keeping a market value of SAlOm. The- directors
pace with inflation,” they said. * '4, .

'

' volume of consfr
Group sales rose 9A per cent, available tp conti

from SA275m.
. to'.- 8ASOltn.- LEIGHTON. /.HOLDINGSr..-*.cpn

: prove .and. prosper I 24%" 5
Income from dividend and struction ‘ and engineering, remainder of 1977

'

interest jumped from SA4ffm. to continued Its recovery from its are considered to- b
SA8.3ra. •

. . 1974 setback with a. 55 per cenL The major growth'

•

»

Tbe result would hate been higher profit in the^ear to.June in Western Au^in fir*
SA456m. hiehar if the.^npany 30. Earnings roseT’rom SA1.07m. Queensland, becausjjrili

^

had included a tax benefit from to SA1.66m„ boosting earnings a The board also ex]

investment allowance—normally sharetrnmffB cents to 14.3 cents, growth in operatii
taken to profits by Australian The ' dividend . payment is 1977-78.

•
.

:
- -f ./ .. . . ....

EUROBONDS

Yen loans to the fore
BY FRANCIS GHIUS

THE biggest fixed interest rate bond’s average life is 9-9 years, same period. T^e •

Japanese Yen loan to be Other overseas borrowers of Yen issues Cedel hand

extended abroad by Japanese ?ra Postponing prospective issues from 2,004 to 2,217

financial institutions has iust
“ Japan “ coupon rates are Total interest pa .financra institutions has just expected to be lowered pants, whose numb*.

.

heen signed. A consortium of at the beginning of next month, ai -<09 comoareii wr .

seven Japanese trust banks led ' A neW bond for Hydro Quebec earlier, amounted '

by Mitsubishi Trust and Bank- .will. be. . announced to-night: increase of just ovc

.

Ing is lending Hydro Quebec DMISOm. ; for 10 years at a notes tbe growing I

(bn for IS Years at an'
coaP°a expected to be 6f per the Eurobond ma

n l ^ manager is West- world-wide capital'
interest rate of 8.6 per cent- The-^jtsche Landesbank. tem: Eurobond h

Reuter reports from Tokyo currencies chalked _
!ff?**

changes made by the that Sumitomo Electric Indus- S85bn., the hiehei;:-

.

YMM^na°m ^ P1*”*. to Rost * <***- volume ever.Yen loans to foreign borrowers, vertible bond later this summer
The government of Ireland’s on the Eurodollar and Asian running

Y15bn. 12-year • bond is dollar market rate of S16bn.
expected to be .

priced to-day. Net profit of Cedel SA, the -
. The Luxembourgv*.

The coupon will probably be 72 Eurobond clearing system rose ing house bdlfe

_

per cent.—lower than tbe 7.6 6.1 per cent to 8325,797 in the hs no oarrowing of'-V- ..
-

per cent coupon on last month’s first six months of 1977 compared tia] betweo short a
Banque Franchise du Commerce with The same period last year, rates tbe Euroboni
Exterieur issue. Lead manager Deposits of securities increased set new records in

Daiwa Secoritiesand the by S2.7bn. to Si4^8bn. over the and secondary -wef

S.ODQ., . tne nigne-^ : . .

slump ever. .... w • *: .

Primary EuroborWfDTi
f A„

anning at a prori U'*I Mliji
CICKn **

TWrrf Owner MTT MTS

Revenue . 2055m. 186.2m.
Profits

. 12.3m. 9.3m.
Per Share .... 050 0.22
Nine Month*
Revenue . 6265m. 572.4m.
Profits . 395m. 31.4m.
Per Share .... 054 0.75

AVON PRODUCTS .

Socond Quarter XVT7 MTfc

.... 490.1m. 399.4m
Profits '. 1053m. Loss 1.31m.
Per Share 0.45

KIMBERLY-CLARK

Revenue 360.4m. 324.6m.

Second Quarter wn MTfc,

Revenue
s

430.1m.
S '

401Am.
Profits 365m. 31.6m.
Per Share 1.55 155
Six Months
Revenue 867.6m.

,

.815.8m.
Profits ..... 695m. 63.9m.

,

Per Share . 257 2.741

Per Share
Six Months

0.65 059
Revenue 669.1m. 59S.0m.
Profits 63.79m. 57.36m.
Per Share 1.10 0.99

S«C0Wl Quarter M77 - 1TO
S S'

Revenue 47L9m. 437.9m.

Profits 4053m. 4054m.

UNITED BRANDS
Per Share . .0.86 . 0.84

Share dil ..... 052 050
Secwd Quarter wn • MTfc

Revenue
s

645.5m. 607.1m.
Profits 11.1m.
Per Share
Sfac Menlbs

054 053

Revenue 1.23bn. 1.17bn.
Profits 14.6m. 12.4m.
Per Share 151 1.01

Six Months

Revenue 999.1m. S76.7m.
Profits- ..10458m. 7A82m.
Per Share ...... 153 - 1.60

Share dil L85 1.53

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.

Third Quarter 'inT lVTfc

Revenue 165.1m. 148.7m,
Profits 2055m. l$.S€m.
Per Share '0.64 059
Wae Months
Revenue 424.6m.' 4035m.
Profits 49.97m. 4Sff6ml
Per Share 1.57 150
UNION CAMP CORP.'
Second Quarter vm . 197fc

Revenue 2815m.- 259.0m.
Profits 3155m. 3256m.
Per Share 150 154
six MontiU
Revenue 5375m. 508.5m.
Profits 5955m. 6158m.
Per Share 2.47 2.61

TRANS UNION CORP.
5*coxd QMiter MTT ITTfc

SWWd Qoxrttr MTT 1

m

Revenue ...... 547.4m.
s

48l.3m.
Profits 39.62m. 3L00m.

(

Per Share 1.47 L10I
Six Months

Revenue 3.06bn. O.B2bn.
Profits 66.98m. 46.18mJ
Per Share' ».... 2.49 1.73

j

SfflSTOTtfYEKTCO:
"Socsttd Qnutar

Revenue
Profits

" lwr :

—

s s

537.8m. 488.1m.
43.45m. 3921m.

_ S S
Revenue 219.11st. 185.9m.
Profits 13.01m. 11.28m.
Per Share ...... .1.15 L05
Six Months
Revenue 41650m. 347.22m. Profits
Profits 23.89m. 20.4
Per Share 2.13

Per Share 0.68 0.61
Six Mo*tIts

Revenue LOSbn. 0.98bn.
Profits 78.74m. 71.58m. 1

Per Share L23 1-12

BAXTER TRAVENOL LABS. !

Second Qssrur MTT MTfc
5 s

Revenue 213.5m. 165.5m.
Profits 19.18m. 1555m.
Per Share 0.58 0.48
Share dil 0.54 0.45
Six Months

Revenue 408.5m. 316.8m.
Profits 35.96m. 28.76m.
Per Share 1.09 0.00
Share dil 1.02 0.85

This advertisement appears asa matter ofrecord only

THE KENYAFURFURAL
COMPANY LIMITED

whose obligations will be guaranteed by the_

GOVERNMENT OF THE
REPUBLIC OF KENYA

V':

Guinness Mahon & Go. Limited

- has arranged;

^4,650,000
medium term loan

, ' guaranteed by

The Export Credits Guaranteed Department

-
; _ funds provided by .

' " Bank ofScotland

.and

5,880,000
hinipeaaUsittdAccoiut

'
. long term loan

. funds provided by

European Investment Bank
both loans to assist in financing

the design and commissioning ofa chemical plane
at JHdoret in.the Republic orKenya

El:".-.

iVk.
• . :•

e .
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%^B hopes to maintain

lings this year
V i J MUNICH, July 25.

> •>'. Messerschmifit- Ludwig Boelkow, v*ho was 65 last McDonnell DourIm) of the P-4
' (MBB). -Ger- month. Dr. JBoelkow ha* long Phantom, although introduction' areospace firm, heea recognised in the industry of the MRCa will helD fill that- it. to OM1.635bn. not only as a drilled, gap. On the citil aircraft side
V lie net profit engineer but as one with an often the market has stairaatod. brine-" -ged at DMlO.lra. uncanny ability to divine - the ing short lime espedally Sot

retiring chair- needs of the coming decade, in those Hamburg employees in-
-

.

• lagement board, the present one—and start pro- volved on European Airbus con-
,
- erence here. viding for them. struction. MBB continues

.' rnings totalled - It is hardly an exaggeration to wrongly to hold to its view that
•78 and might *ay that MBB has bean created the Airbus is a splendid aircraft

•
i that level again in Dr. Boalkow’s image *0®,

,
* —- bur not enough companies,

ear. while sales it »b going to. he very hard. for even in Europe, are buying it.
‘ vjrow to DMlJibn. another to step, into his shoes. Dr. Boelkow said last week be

The Immediate heir apparent « sees the main areas for MBB
r of the nioneen Herr Helmut Langfelder. jong- work over the next decade or so

. jSm JmJwS ““e hcad of eotma% »£ as further missile development,
\ to wtfafaPtfi craft

-
• w*L ?.

follow-up to the MRCA and

"Z_ r. said that the

:

r
”

“jSSSfff-SS rhT^position of always'TO spMks^ftte ite

ader discussion sec0DC* man at MBB.wfU aasame portanee of internatiODal — and
lusioos had been Inuch greater importance than not only inter-European —
betdd Ap5o£ hitherto, so that the co»J»ny collaboration in the success of
' Some noteS win have a Had •«* tandem such enterprises.

interested the leadership. It is not yet dear The further question being

ed nuite unclear
6 who^ second man- may ha. raised—not only within MBB but

idustry’s stake in Immediately after the war »v the Govenimentin Bonn—is

y .many as the MBB concentrated on construe- whether MBB is the right size

passible fusion tion engineering • The and has the right financial base

German-Dutch particular need was to. tebuild.ro carry out this ambitious kind
' fFW-Fokker and German cities. Then It became of programme in future. Hence

involved in anti-tank weapons the continued strong considera-
' *™.**t„ «. systems as Bonn was urged to «on being given to reorganisa-
irrently owned maxe a defence contribution ™ tloo of the German aerospace

' %> - Nato. Later fields of develop- industry, and in particular to a
• „ ment included civil and. military meT?er of its two leading com-
amburg, per a jreraft, space project—and pames. MBB and* the German-
«hm family, and efforts to find solutions to the Dutch WW-Fokkcr.
r cent by on problems of pollution «ad urban This prospect has helped spur

!5
um

-,
k
2?
wn as transport planning.

••••%••
- ,n the shareholding of

1?
eDS

; These wide personal Interests A merger would clearly
Aerospatiale of

^ helped forge a company evolve re-organisation and
- f« 8S °

f

Ar Srtth ve?T varied arthrfttes, °l™°* a!naialy a l0Ss 1

:
Jt ***** ceoL

linked by the commoh luted of
rr writes from technology.

- • mbbs net profit as a per-

.t a watershed in ***- vearg Qf ' planning, sal«?- fel1 last year
•- .histoT,. t0

Jiff*"*;U®
'• %£w£?S£i g£>S8 *^g2S*S ^B's^

e
«^<Satr^M*dW-

tSSSUSbt

IB is offering in 'EVtJWL* ?£
clor improved its

-

>• *
>

-
; technology pro- develoomenr ?

har
J,

f,f over*u tuiuover. rising
^ interdisciplinary SSnSSST“In?

to
.

23 -5 Per cent- .(DM385rn.1
- :h that rambina-

w

asa,n^ 20-5 per cent in 1075
- nany believe the JJjSjf fSwft an

J
1 17 2 per cent l874- *R»

-Germany’s export SSS?*
00 va

L
ue of orders In hand at the

depends.
Aerospatiale of France end of last year totalled DM2.4bn

The question is—where does Fixed asset Investment rose
stion mark over. MBB go from here? It applies sharply last year to DM124m
stems from the more urgently In view ot the run- from DM?Dm. in 1575. The
; end of this year ning out this year of the' Co- number of employees increased
-chairman. Dr. production programme, (with by Z per cent. -to 20,123.

1 TERM LOANS

entinians in market
- GHiLfis - \

,-r *. ,ja. ..

lal de Desarollo Brandts and the. lean is guaraii- txa* is borrowing $100m. for
et again, raising teed by. the Korea Exchange sevel years at a spread of If per
ren years .at a 'Bank. cent. Vjwer labor. Lead manager
per cent.

, over The Algerian state chemiial is CStiltorp and the money is ear-
a group of banks company 'SNI.C has just raised markeOLfor the completion of the
ank International 614m: fpr six years at a spread liquefied natural gas plant at

Thjjg Arxew, -Jtnown as LNGL - Sona-
i the traejh- isl also Believed to be

. .— March on borrowing |54m. " on similar
i loan is in effect the same terms. Lead manager in terms to finance the cost of buUd-
leration with the both- cases is / First Boston ing a luboS plant at Arzew. Lead
licb makes it of (Europe). In the case of the managers are Citicorp Westdeut-
st No details are most, recent loan; First Boston sche . Landesbank Gironzentrale

_ _ (Europe) .was. leading a syndi- and •‘the loan is complementary
a Co. has raised

;
cate of exclusively Italian banks, to 'export credits from West

years at a spread The money win help finance the Germany and Austria.
'er Libor to. help purchase by SNIC of an anti-

bioti

. ank International SI4m. for sir years at a sp:

,
. , . a, L - I, erica. The spread of If.jer cent over Libor- 1

1

1

4 | 1 1 k T i I frif" |l/anco Nacional de. loan Is ' complementary to

MJf tk-Mt 1 1 ^ 1 Mlv i-'-was If per cent 596m: ofie it raised last Marcl

Slowdown
dampens

hopes

at Flick
By Guy Hawtin

FRANKFURT, July 25.

THERE IS nothing as coy when
it comes to discussing business
as the directors of West German
dose companies. While this

applies in fair measure to the
men at the top of Dr. Friedrich
Flick’s industrial fiefdom, they
opened up sufficiently last week
to give a tantalising peep into
the group, which among other
things, own Dynamit Nobel and
the Bruderus Group.

Herr Ebertjardvoa Brauchitsch.
executive director of the holding
concern which administers the
Flick group, gave the basic
message that last year the gr
did far better than is 1975, but
rather worse than in 1874—an
experience -shared by many West
German companies.

This year, however, things do
not appear to be living up to
earlier promise. Herr von
Brancbitsch. appearing in spiace
of Dr. Flick, said group expecta-
tions had been dampened and
the year’s outcome was uncertain,

There had been a substantial
Incroase in costs from 1976 to
1977. particularly ' due to wage
Increases. Continued uncertainty
over Government tax plans, and
costs in connection with the over-
haul of the social security system
bad also taken their toll.

However, the group, with torn
over last year . of DM7.2bn
(£1.85bn.). expects profits to
remain at about last year’s level.
Gross profits last year totalled
DM503m. after DM455m. and
DM569m. in the previous two
years. Net profits last year were
DM52m.
Herr von Brauchitsch • stated

that the sale of Flick's 29 per
cent, stake in Daimler-Benz group
had had no influence on the
year's results.

Turnover in 1976, he said, had
Increased 12 per cent, but indi-
vidual divisions bad been much
more variable. The Brnderus
group, for Instance, has seen
turnover rise by 19 per cent in
the first half, largely as a result
of a strong increase in sales by
the defence contractor Rrauss-
MaffeL Special . steels also did
well.

The Dynamit Nobel division
reported that current business
was weaker than at the -begin?
ning of the year, with turnover
up 5 per cent on export growth,
which was less profitable than
domestic trade. The Feldmuehle
capacity utilisation was cur-
rently at between 88 and 90 per
cent Turnover rose 3 per cent
in the first half, again exclusively
through Increased exports.

Group turnover In the first half
had risen by almost 10 per cent
to DM.S^bn. compared with the
same period of 1976, he said.

Flick was expecting 12 per cent,
improvement in soles.

nstructioB of a biotics .facility being provided
eparation / plant by the Italian ’CJHP group.

Is
.
Grindlay ' The state oil' company Sona-

GOID FIELDS GROUP

DS PROPERTY C0MPA.W LIMITED
jrparated In the Republic of South Africa)

BINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULTS,

consolidated profit for the year ended 30 June 1977

'ty.und township safes ...

.

f investments-
*'f buildings and equipment
id royalties 1

'fitments

i \ i

"
,.$f£*

V ’ ^
*’*"

property and general

4,423 3.697

1.802

off investments

v-

, .
: TAXATION’

i'v -

UT4

'

U10
302 .

495
421 197

TAXATION 1,060

im*1
... "S

. • ,<• >

. CLAUD
i tfED

. y

W 1

re— cents— .104 -.

ns— cents .— 8J1

overed ; .13
published in advance of the' annual report which it

' y he circulated to members in September 1977.

y.and township .sales includes.the vum of R630/XXJ

as compensation for land expropriated. Claims

J remain outstanding.

d royalties comprises income flowing from the final

...ub Nigel Mine and gold royalties from the safe of

^i**tty shaft development dump.

DECLARATION OF pmDfiND
of 8.0 cents per share in respect of the year ended

been declared in South African currency, payable to

- ed at the dose of business on ft August 1977*

posted on or about 19 September 1977.
_v ng to the payment of the dividend are obtainable

Fer offices and the London Office of the-xompany.

pent of the dividend in Sooth African currency by

.

Unrted Kingdom Register roust be received-bythe

•fore 12 August 1977 In accordance With the above-

^Members will be closed from 13 10 19 August 1977,.

:E:

Q-

yOM REGISTRAR:
Limited,

. By order of the board.

C. E. WENNER,
H.J. GREEN. -

Joint London Secretaries.

‘ Staxtracb bas raised a third
smaller loan through Bankers
Trust International: $14m. for
six years- at a spread of 1C per
cent

The ; Spanish steel company
Enriaepa £8 raising 550m. fojf six

yeflrg at a spread over Libor of
Iff /per cent This margin is

somewhat .higher than those
obtained' by other Spanish
borrowers lately and is ex-

plained by the absence of INI
guarantee INI has however pro-
vided^ fetter of support for the
company 'which It controls. The
amount -of the loan is expected
to be increased. Lead manager is

London Multinational Bank.

Plywood maker

beats the trend
TAAL, ohe of Israel's three big

plywood producers beats .the

building trend with an increased

profit for 1976. The board recoin

mends a final dividend of
. 5 per

cent. An interim dividend of

per cent was already paid and
the stock dividend of 20 per
cent distributed in 2976 (none

1975) reports our Tel Aviv
correspondent.

Consolidated sales ip 1976 in-

creased by 50 per cent to £8.7m
and turnover this year should

reach £18m. Turnover between
January and June 2977 came to
£6.3m.

’ ^ °f ttese Securities Jmvepeen sold, 'Thisamunmeement appears *8 ^matter of record only.

$100,000,000

Republic ofAustria

$50,000,000 Seven Year 7.80*% Bonds Due 1984

$50,000,000 Fifteen Year 8SA% Bonds Due 1992

V.
Interestpayable Inly IS andJanuary is

Principal and interest payable in United States dollars

-•v
*5.

;-rV

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
JacorpoivUd

CRED1TANSTAIT-BANKVEREIN

KUBNLOEB&CQ.
/RenpfroM

BACHERALSETSTUARTSHIELDS
. /unrytraM

GOLDMAN,SACHS <fc CO.

SALOMONBROTHERS

THE FIRSTBOSTON CORPORATION
MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE.FENNER <fc SMITH

/noorporafrd

WARBURGPARIBASBECKER
Incorporated,

WHITE,WELD & CO.
Incorporated

BLYTHEASTMANDILLON& CO- DILLONpREAD & CO. INC. DREXELBURNHAM LAMBERT
Incorporated • Incorporated

B&RNBLOWER,WEEKS,NOYES&&ASK E.F.HUTTON&COMPANYINC. KIDDER,PEABODY& CO.
Incorporated Incorporate*

LAZARDFRERES& CO. LEHMANBROTHERS LOEBRHOADES& CO. INC.
Incorporated

PAINE, WEBBER,JACKSON&CURTIS REYNOLDSSECURITIESINC.
Incorporated

SMITHBARNEY,HARRISUPHAM& CO. . JVERTHEIM& CO^ INC. DEANWITTER& CO.
Incorporated

1

Incorporated

BASLESECURITIESCORPORATION SOGEN-SWISSINTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

UBS-DBCORPORATION BANQUENATIONALEDEPARIS .

HILLSAMUEL SECURITIESCORPORATION

KUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY (SAJK.)

ROBERTFLEMING
Incorporated

KLEINWORT, BENSON
Incorporated

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO.
Limited

NEWCOURTSECURITIESCORPORATION SCANDINAVIANSECURITIES CORPORATION

J.HENRYSCHRODER WAGG & CO.
Limited •

BAER SECURITIES CORPORATION

DAIWA SECURITIESAMERICAINC

.

WESTDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK COUNTYBANK
Limited

EUROPEANBANKINGCOMPANY
. Limited

NOMURA SECURITIESINTERNATIONAL,INC.THENIKKO SECURITIES CO.
International, Inc.

ORIONBANK PICTETINTERNATIONAL VEREINS- UNO WESTBANK
* Limited Limited

. 1 ktlenfrcrllrchaft

tAMAICHJINTERNATIONAL (AMERICA), INC.
* VLTRAPININTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

GIROZENTRALE UNDBANKDER OSTERREICHISCRENSPARKASSEN
AkIiengeotiUt±afi

OSTERREICHISCHElanderbank
AkticapeacIUchqH

GENOSSENSCBAFTLICBEZENTRALBANK . BANKFURARBEITUNO WIRTSCBAFT
AkUenffeteUerhon ... AUienguclUchaft

SCHOELLER&CO.
July22,1977.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

BM
STRAIGHTS
Alcu OasuralU «pc 1229 100*
AUSV gpa U87 90*

RzxSb Mpc 1991 JOU—sttalUm U. & S. Otoe *90 1SH
Bffwxtnr otpc 1993 103*
Coil MV runway 8ipc 1988 Iflli

Crtda.NadoMl 8*pc 1888 100
Demur* Stoc 1984 UCi
ECS iW 1985 182*
Jsm-tqbc iaoa imj
EMI Ifci- u» — 1011
Brians sjpc 1988 - 1DM
Emo 8pc 1998 Nov. 104*
CL Xiln Paper 81pc 1954 10S*
HanmrUay B*pc 1993 J0»
ici uk.um lw
ISK Qmada 9|pc 1988 .. IBS*
MaariWa Bkwdei 9pc 1992 101

Mtahffln »pc 1988 ; 103*
UMJaag-Znt. Pin. Mpc 1888 10U

MowtoandUad 9pc 1069 .. 102*
NosesKtUL BanK8|pe VS 100
Korptpa**^ i#88 ... 101*
Monk SMro Rue 1993 - 100
Orto tK UBS. .- 102*
Pom AutsnsmM One i»9l 189*
Pro*. Satfcatch- 81pc 1988 192*
que&ec: Hydro 9pc 1993 ... lWi
a«d'taBa.:8pc 13S7 180*
Selection linn 81pc 1988 98*
SkuA'-SnaMMa 'One *991 101*
SKF Spc HR • m
Swedep. aream> 8*pc 1987 JD0*
OWiM Steen! is Bpc 19W-. Wi
VWv« toe 1987 Man* «
MOTES :AwnHa Use isss lWi
gea-.Ctotda .rapc BS7 100*
BT. tttenbla Hyd. .7tPC W 8Si
too. Pac. sjpc 1994 — 1811
D«rw Owolcal toC 1880... 133JEW Hnc 1*82 85
EEC fax] .1982 SN
BBC teW- 1984 »
Bibo totort Use «M ... Bfii

gotavataB Spc 188?
E0*wng toe 1983 100
HWjttO BWc 1883 105*
Montreal Urban SJpr 1981 1012
Mwl Board Mpc 19M 1C
New. Bhmrwkfc Spc 1584 3Ml
Nnrtom. Pror. 8?pc 1883 ib*
now toRaaff sjpc 198a ... idu
Nordic mv. Bank rape 1984 88
Norway T^pc 198£
Ontario HWro toe 1*7 ..
Sinaer vibe • 1982

1QU
109
104*
182*
104 .

US*
1091
108
193*
102
103*
101*
105

.

10U-
104
1004
106
1012
105*
104
102*
103*
103*
INI.
uc*

103*
101*
IBS*

&
IK*
9M
701*
ie*

.

99*

v or sew. 'arc. sjpc ibsi
Swaden ((Cdmnv 7*bc 190
sww»dij5rai

fl co. rape uss
-Tonnefco wz
Vo®»4yB6D 7!pc 1887

D-MABKSO»rD5
AMtrl* Otoe i»5
BFCS ?PC JS87 .. ..

Denmark Wvc.UBO ...

RIB Biw IBS* .

, Grand . MSL Tac iSS*
l ICI !S»198?

8SJ
IM
1054
1011

M4
99*
98

1024
IBIf
181*

.1034

106*
1911

104*

19U
- 89
102*
194*
052
Mlm
At
102
1081

10»
1024

1031
1014
104*
103}
981
99*

1904

uta
103

1(«H
IM]
981
100*

1113*
103*
192
IBS*

101

1921

. MU Offer
Montreal Tpe 1987 ... 1081 101*

Noreea Cu Toe 1989 ...... 381* 132*
Norsk Hydro Upc 1989 ... 1m 101

Norway Bfpo 1982 108* * 291

toon &4PC 1989 .j ltB* IM
Sweden «pc 1984 J02* 108

World Bank 94PC 1987 — 100 109!

FLOATING RATE NOTES
BMk of Tokyo 1990 toe... 1821 183*

• BPC2 1983 MPC » 99*
BNP 1983 6116DC - 99* W
CCP 1983 7pc 100* - 191

CCM7 1954 BtefipC— 871 BM
Creditanstalt 1954 Mpc ... 97* 961

Credit Lyonnais 1*82 Bfpc 109 l*H
EG Bask 1883 Mpc Ml BM
ca® 1851 rape : 1094 101*

lntL WcstndaMer W 9pe... 88* 881

uoyda 1883 «pe «H 1014

LTCB 1082 type - m 994
Midland Uffl’ 9pe 103* TO
Midland 1987 «»16PC 9H Mf
OKB 1SP3 MPC- 9M MJ
3KCF 1065 Mac 97* BM
SCDdd. A Oroi 1984 BtpC 99* . WI
Wms. O Glyna 1084 Mpc .. 994 99}

Source: WWxc Weld SecnrlUos.

CONVERTIBLES
American Exprun Mpc '87 A
Ashland 9pc 1B88 .964
Beatrice Foody <*pc 1983 99

Beatrice Foods Mpc 1992 111

Borden 5pc IMS 1131

Broadway Hale «pc 1*7 81*
Canon Camera 7|pe 1989... 177'

Carnalton 4pc X9S7. 89
Cbemm 5pc USB 141}
Dart 4lDC 1987 8S
Eastman Kodak Mpc 19S8 9*
Bctawmlc Labs. 4*PC 1987 02
Fed. Dew. Stores w* 97
Firestone Spc 1988 88*
FOid SPC 3988 BU
Ford 3bc 1908 80}
General Elfictric line 1987 90}
Colette Mpc 1087 jig .

GouM Spc 1101
Golf and Webern Bpc 19® «
Harris 3pC 1992 IU
Honeywell. 6pc 1*5 88.

ITT 4|pe 1*7 : 87*
FComaisu 7}Pc 19* 104*
3. nay McDwnwn 4loc T7 isi
UltBOMEht mec. 7*pc 1891- 134*
MMBi rape 3BS0 105*
JrP, Mprsan **pc iss? ... ibs.

NabifCO fipc 1988 784-
Ovens niiooic dim; l*7 _. lie*
J. C. Penney 44nc 1*7 «f
Pioneer stpc iss? iso
naynwod 8lpe i»3 . too*
Hwten 4Jpc .1007 197*

. rtayooWs Metals Spc U08 90
Sperry Ruid Mpc 1387 87
Soulbft 41DC 1987 n*
Teswco 44pc i960 ..t ,—^ wj
Toshiba Mpc 1M0 . Ill
Unjoq Carbide. 4lpr 198! 101 *
Warner Lambert Mpc 1987 83*
Warner Lambert 41pc 138B 81*
Xerox 3pc ISS ...... _.. S2

91
• 99}
181

113
114}

83}

91
148}
87
9ft

84
99
9M
IN}m
94}
S3
13D4

87
131

90
•09*

MB.
153
134.

1*1
in
in
12S»
844

lffll

169 ?

*
98
834

88*
112 .

163? .

874'

83*.
Al

Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities.

This announcement appeals as a matter ot record only.

ARACRUZ CELULOSE 5.A.
Rio deJaneiro

US $ 15,000,000
Medium Term Loan \

CUARANTEEDBY '

BANCO NACIONALDO DESENVOLVlMENTO ECONOMICO
,

r

- MANAGED BY

DEN NORSKECREDIT6ANK
SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN

SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN

PROVIDED BY

Den norske Creditbank (Luxembourg) S.A.

Nordic Bank Limited

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Nordfinanz-BankZurich

Scandinavian Bank Limited

Svenska Handelsbanken

AGENTBANK

DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK
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brings index down 9.2
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

•hHc Germans

«1

THE STOCK VRKET raJlv of ihe to S“«

—

11 saj d inorper discussions Banks firmed slishtl; apainst moderate trading,

ir-idiiv s-es>.ion< came 10 hare been expanded lo include the trend, while Foreign stocks vers also easier.
' the pOfSibility n£ Fed-Man. $ij were mixed.

BRUSSELS—Mixed
,0
The

1,1

now
Iy

Jones industrial °Frigiloronies did not resume for * Sodete Generate rose Frs.30 to

.• .„ra-o <u,tained a setback or irjdinp after it was halted at FrsJ!.855. and Fabrlque NaUonale moderate dealings.
,

n while ihu NYSE AH *13. off « added Fr.s.00 at FnAWL . but MILAN—The mu*®
n!l I-on' 18 0-14

"f.ji "jp ,.pn t.s io Gulf and Western lost Si* at VieiUe Montague lost Frs.o to lower in quiet con<i*« wns ”

S
4
hj«rt

,S

o*i

ri

VValf sTre-n'to-dai" as the pd.-sibility' n£ Fed-Man. $lj were“mixed’ OSLO — lndustfj*

prices turned broadlv and sharply hiaher at Sl«i, being merged into BRUSSELS—Mixed to lower in steadier, while ba'H-?

i«.. r..Vi.- iniding. Vornadu. a small business.- pings were mixed. .~-s ~ ' “ - - COPENHAGEN — Irregular in

4oS.
Profit-taking received mo/t c*r

She blame for the downturn, but
KN-xon dmpped S2J to S52J on FIs. 120.7 and IHC Holland Fls.1.00

jouci-than-expccted second- to Fls.lo.7.

.Major Steef issues were mostly

lo' 1
- er. the White House having

last vek expressed “sharp disap-

pointment.” over recent steel

price me.-*.

U.S. Sice! fell to S3S and

MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Clian.o

rj.i.r j.Ti V..

other markets
ness.
Export - orientated Motors

weakened, with BMW losing

DM2.1 and Volkswagen DM1.8.
Banks had falls to DM3, as in

Bayer VereInshank.
Engineerings. Utilities and

participated_in the
ained

NEW YORK. July 25.

JOHANNESBURG—Golds were
mostly steady at higher levels

vere reached on firmer Bullion inilica-
Ship- tionx and small overseas buying,

but volume was low.
Financial Minings were quietly

firm in line with Producers. Lie

drifted Beers gained 3 cents to R4.70.
Coppers were mostly unchanged
and Platinums steady to
occasionally easier.

Asbestos Counters strengthened
and Coals hardened in places,
while Industrials were qu/etly
steady.

AUSTRALIA—Share prices were
lower, with market leader BHP
faffing 32.cents more lo SA5.66.
still unsettled by its results.
GSR lost }0 cents to SA3.10 on

Jurdlne Mathes.m *ntl Swire uncertainty over the Japanese

Pacific each 15! 20 cents to sugar contract. Pancan l inen lai 13

SHiaLo and “ II'.LSI refipec- cents to 5A10.30. Queensland

tn civ but Holehi-"n ioal 2.30 10 cents to SA2.33. M13I 6

.inn?'m m-iT cents to SA1 .94, a nd Peko-Wallsend

"foKToSSS- higher
in quieL trading. ' i>h dealers

Liny and Fiat LI!' to «-l 702.

Bonds were quieli.'- o-istiy -

nixed.

1,-^.i'ri

illud Cli-.inn-.il

,i riir-i-.ii-.i

.'i'.i.hi-. PioirioW
•

.
. .

Ore.' . ».-r Iortn-.tne •

ii-.t.iI

Sl"<-k . Cl '^l^c

irj.lt’l priLi?

!"ili. Wn r:

M.ViO 7~

U‘.?.UI0 x\
: jl M« .Ji i„

isj.i'.ih.* n;
174. XOil r>
49.9M 37'.

l?e.?a>1 ir t

1411.1011 4"

IX,."«U C?a

reserved in view of !-“'k
£
resh s

"

stimuli. Volume lSO.n. shares

(240m.).
Low-priced leading .issues were

selectively bought, •h-'e export-

orientated shares, '-hich lost

heavily last week, recovered on

Bcllambi. however.' gained 26
cents to SA7.70, Austen and Bulla
5 cents to SA2.00.

lr> weak Banks, AN7. shed 5
cents to SA3.50.

TEL AVTV
— i:

Hcihlehcm Steel SI! to $291.

Wheeling Pittsburgh SteeL hov-
el er. rose S'; to $13/ after report-

ing lower second-quarter earnings
and -some steel price increases.

Vurucdo were active and up S!

Canada weaker
Canadian Stock Markets mainly

weakened further across a broad Electricals
.

front in light trading, the Toronto downtrend, although JBBC
Composite Index retreating 80 tj? DML10.
1032.1. Among other scattered hrm
Meui? and Minerals, particu- spots were Neckermann old

larly dull of late, receded 7J! more shares, up DM2.1, and “ New"
U» ini 0.7 on Index, while Oils and DM4 higher. ...

Gas declined 9.S to 1235.4 and Public Authority Bonds rose up limited buying.
Banks 1.«» to 244.40. Golds, how- to DM0225. with the Regulating Despite an anticipated long-

ever. advanced 14.5 to 1097.1
,
while Authorities scliing just over term loan interest rate cut. large-

P.ipers edged up D.02 to 102.45. DM5m. of stock (DM-ftn.j. capital issues, such Electric

PARIS—Easier in thin trading SWITZERLAND—Mainly steady power concerns, tended to
_
ease,

following a report by the National apart from a few special move- Pioneer Electronic rase } 10 to

Statistics Institute forecasting ments. YljitiO and TDK Elvcironic }20 _____

reduced industrial production in Price changes were limited to Yl,510, while Olympus Optical t'nion Bl:. or Israel Br.

the coming months. among leading Banks and advanced Y29 to YSi». au: M'nshu ^nko^Min^h^Ean^ ...

Currvlanr receded FrsJ?S to insurances, and also for most Power declined >20 I
j

:
•• T+raftot " Israel’ .Uiirt.'

FrvT.lU* and Meet Hennesscv Industrials. Petroleums weakem i on prolit- Lanu Development

Fr*.14 to Frs-344. ' Dollar stocks drifted lower in taking.

Company

Banking, Insurance
and Rnaive
Bank Leuml Le Israel
IDE EanUaldlni:
Bank napoaliin Br.

Prices Chance
July on me
IHT7 week

T,tJ>
344
4<ffl

:is.5
396
CVj

97D

N Y S. E. All COMMOH
Wfci

KEW YORK -DOW JOKES
Jlllv Jnlr : Jnlv

,
July

22 ! 21 :
• Hi^li

1977

•Illlv Julv Jr.lv

21

Ju'.v Jnlv
U'

Jnlv
W

sinre ipvinpil't ir-n

B3.29. S5-7I! &S.64 65.7 a 57.07
i«/ll

57.56

i31»M

Rises and Falls

J••wo* Tmried— 1.066

H..TVH—969

Hiahs-Bl

.1. •V *C

,.-455

— 442
-,-28

Hi nil ! L.w
;

Hint) Lr.u

In.ti-iriiil s 14.24 >23-42 S21.78 320.45 91S.27 9lO.aO «S.75
;
898.65 i 1051.70; 41.2J

• >;;1> ial,5> ilM/75, il'J.i?

2.71 ?i.37 50.G8
|

—
. tail) i (7f3l I

257.5f’ 239.34 259.3B 259.55 255^1 23f.Jo 2JS.64 - 221.31

’ i55;2i

M0KTREAL July
3ft‘

.Inly I Jnlr
22 ' 21

Jnlv
20 High

R invBoJs' »J.64; 52.55 92.75 92.70' 92.55 92.:

T-ni-.pvit
,

1JJ5

Tm.iinv «•

v-V-;

118.15 T 16.57 118.48 116.50 118.2E 117.52' 11 B. B7 1. 104.97
' -22.71

|
«5/2)

.0 439 23.1)0 S£.880 28.590 51.940 26.89B —
i
— ' —

273. BP

l « .'2.459'

155.32
20.4j69.,23/4;42)

inilii«rrini

LemhineJ
I 180.49 101.45: 162-B&. 1W.1S

I

185.57 185.70 187.85' 1B7.84.

186.47

187.85 (19.7)

1is.»2 e'^'i

171.5* -27'a

i

lErt.aEi T0B.0HT0
10.53

Composite i 1K2.L 1050.11 10E3.S I066J2 : 10G7.4 (19/7)

JOHANNESBURG ! . • I

Ui-|H« 157.5
;

156.5 157.4 : 158.9
:

InrtusinnH 183.4 162.4; 182.5 182.
1 ,

182.8

18b.B
fi/5<

(7. Li

Rjsis a( ini>u charceo from luly 1.

Jill v

2S
Pre-
r I* *ii>

1377
Hi^li

1^77

July ' Pre-
ss nmi-

1;:.4

Ht.1

Hi.-'

fW-S)
22/4,

i*n

J.i'v 22 Jnlv tc •Inly e ltnr d^-* *e(*(*n.v*

ln-1. .1.v. yivM
4.81 4.87 4.85 3.84

STANDARD AND POORS

Jnlv July J.:lv Ji.ly

:t : 20

1J/7

Jnlv Jill-.*

1?

siiivL-y-i.ipilmri

HiKti L*w ffi^fi Lvi

"Innii-iruil 110.91

t». .n,if-.ii.- [00.53

111.73111.38 111.83111.95

101.6.- 101.55 tt> 1.71 Ml.79

H0.se 113.92
i; 1

1

Iflfl.SS 107.00
Mi

Australia '.«> 4*3.71 J49.61

Belgium '7. 97.56 —

Denmark 102.52 102.7S

France t-

Germany Ci

HollandA 1
•/*'

4Hit.il
m~ I*.'*

*li-:2i

«.12. 92.-1
'li’.ii

J?.s 49.2

7SI.2

S5.6
lQa.ai 134.S4 3;.2

lot *
i tl 1 7>. r ST' Honskong 1 -

1
. J1S.47

Si. I." .125.85 4.40
^

»j 1:?) -11 1 7** •l^.;'i* Italv iS.Ji

752.0

84.2

-t-.iy 3 July 13 July 4 Year n™*> ,n|*p^*s.i

1... 4.34 4.43 4.42 5.33

Japan <

Singapore

In.). I’ I! I.'il 10.31 10.12 10.14 12.77

lCi.82
1*1/0, ' IH |.

Sr..£ 45.0
liili <l0 0i

7A'.7 /lUo
<5fo> ,16-01

91.2 ' >1.2

.
-4,-Si (2b;D

419-30 *62.17 *16.45

ill;*) (I4.-J(

68.42 7.5.71 b7.9>
. (5/1) *14,6)

171.99 373.15 3^5.97,364.70

iW> I7.-4)

2P7.W 24;.^
(21-7. iC|5i

Spain </-• — 13.(5

Sweden •'/> 5*1.10 345.::

Switerlld (n 2W.7 sst>

i : (9
-^•/»

1 : 1.10

•s-3>

I!, -n I J !• lit 7.o l 7.£9 7.60 5.58

Indices and hase dates fa!! “ j^-.’ values
100 except NYSE All Comm>>n — .10.

Standards jod Poors — t'.' a:-d Tonomo
-fOiVi .000. the last-named b.-.s.-i on 197*
lai Ssdncy All Ord. <b. Uet-isn SE
31/12'KU. id CoDonhaacn SE M/73
/e) Paris Bmirse 1981. r. Cnn.me.-:bank
December 1953. igi Arasiemaia Indus-

trial 1970. < h) Bang S:-nv p. id: 7) 7-W.
<1*1 Milan 2 *173. im' T/’evo Si"V SE
4-'t.es. <m straiis Times !!>..). -p* Madrid
SE "t '12. 7*1. /«/ Stockholm i-.diutrials
i I -3S. *ri Swiss Bank C«r>. "I 12 '59

11 K 1 r - Swiss Bank ( :r,-. M V: j?
iu» Unavailable. : Excluding -omas. - 44m

Industrials. 400 Inds.. 61 UhL'ju. 40
P ina uoe and 20 Trau«p*:n. lo Closed.
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rt Mineral;
Priiebaui ;
Ibum* Induitnv-'

1..

A.C
•nuuell
fien. A <»ie». to»..

V.T..V
lien, I.'hI.Io ....

lien. 1'Mvnnvs...
• »* ti. KMms,. ..

i.fiier>,l l‘nr»l»....

i.eueral Mill*.. .

j
I'njiKnil ?lfir/.,r*...|

J
Hen. Pill.. I.'ril ...

1 * Ivii. -si^nnl

I lien.'tel. Klm-r.....

I ('<-. Tire
' I idles*.’

j

I,,-.rent Pad Ac...'

1 l.iellV

i.llli-tH-

j
l,-»-lrlnli 11. b....

I Tin-...
1 lojilM

'

I (>r*,x- W. I,
-

1 1 rail.
I Cilifii. . ,

I ((..IClMii Ch.-Ten
i.rt. Ni.ril, l,,.n..

I , r,.-\ I I

I , nil a 1V,..|,n n...
iiulr i.H| 1

lirtliLni, ion
Hniinn .Mining....
HarBlri'lileil-r...

Ilnm* C',r,,ii...

Ilelu-H.4
Heller W. E
Ueiiblein

Hewlett Phelcenl
Hoi i' inV Inns.
HiwRWir.
Honeywell
Hoiver.....

K>*i> Uwii.inid.
Houston .N'ni.Cinf

Hutton E.F
I.C. UidinlRC...
IM-
I oners'. I Itan*!...

Inland Steel
’

[imlim
lnl<*V'.iit Ko'r'.v..

1 U51
Inil. Pliwnuri. ...

Iml- Hitrtesft.r...
IntL Min.vi.hein'
lull. MullH.„K.
Iiifi.v

Inti. Php*.*i

I PC,

lot. Heeiiiler ._

Ini- Ttl. A T-l...
Invent
t.’«™ Up I

11/ i«i«ernali,<i8;

Jim Waller

68
544
Si h
<6'i-
36^
50 I

19
1

331;
371;
264
287.:

74
2Ui
1 7 h
321..

l2 : :

47!;
374
41ss
32
*3
122
124
a0.t
71'
60

'

397,-.

iei,
194
27 S
34^ •

41 i;

3 6 is

29
31Si
44
524
26 is

574
194
*8
l.i,
19',

J3-.
42:»

^57,
45'.
>8
47:
»0*.

25 : '

29
10 .

1 1 *•
.

36^, .

104 •

^9 •! .

13.
56
t4 4
354
30»-.

ta--.
20*.,

28
33'-
27
4/i

29:..

195
28' -

24.-
2 1< •

20.;
30
217:
10,=
49
144
12
29':
61\
47
214
36'«
36
20-i
254 .

80-,
14 4
404
a:-.
134
284

.

327;
107*
26ls
45
65'j
397a
16
114 I

273 87
21';
401;
414
2014
23S*
4619 '

37J0 '

77j
3t5e i

17 3 '

287? .

1&I-.
'

31 a?

>.HV

66 -,

54!»
J24
264
56i;
£Oi-..

19 4
23 H
574
271)
29
71.

21s*
!7i4
33
12!.

374
an,
52<;
441’

I £3,

3

M.-rlt

•lim Jill’."

12 !»

21
71;

60 is

i0»4

181;
19^
46.

.

1

34 1;
414
57
34

50
il'.j
44
347:
281;
56
1V>
2 1

18-

.

19 ,

35 /

42. r

<51;
46
18*.
47 4
iO
24 >.

29 1;
10-,

* lM
564
101a
29*.
14.,
56.,
5S ,

354
30 j

69>d
204
27 ,
331?
474
47j

£9’i
1971*

i:*';

254
2 L

30
30<i
21-:
£ 0/a
^9.*
144
13 1

294
634

21

4

5oie
36 1 a

20 >,

<54
an,
*41;
40/9

lal*
29
33'?
15.

1

264
4bi a
65 irj

404
10 4
114

273.5
~2
dO-"a
4 lia
204
*34
47 la

37
84

35:a
l'l

291;
l3ia
324

|
Jotui, .Man r die..

,

I .IiUk-U JoUllo’ll
•f>..|in**,ii i.vnlp.-l.

J,,\ MiuiilaelnrV
1 Kaisei Aluuiini'm
1 Kairt'r Industries

; Ivaiser Sled
: Kai :

!
ki-iiiiwlt 1

. Kell
• Ivid.W WdlU*,-.....-

I
Kl/tilhrrir Clark..

• It. .Mnrt

1 JV'I'lvr'.

• h r, /. ,

!
I*i 1 blnn,,*

’ L:M,j Ow I'.sud..

Until if </'nwp....

Lillet 1KI1.
•

UtUH Ill'll!: I

Lv-kliwl Air,.-i'll]

Lmesinr In-lr....:

loiu* Islmi't Li,1..

I
Lihikuiu Laud

|

LihrlaOl I

I Lm-Irv -Stonr-

;

L'fces 1" uu- st.'u ni

: \I/h-

M

illnn

;
Maey U.H

. Mr— Haunter '

'[»,*•.. :

|
.'InrarHoii 1 1||„„

•

I Merme Mi. I In ml..

.
VlnrsliKll Pivl’l....

I

'Ihv lli'pl.S- r*"

j

M \

|
'I, llfrni.-n

I Mfli<snuc|l|)>,„i:.

t/.*/.* 11 v Hitt....

'left
Merrill L, tv i,.. .

'I'M

'1

,
Mo|,*nl,t'.

M..r~H„ 1.1*.

(t..,.„.-l,n

»Jtl
NmI'ivs,

1 bornoal...

|

> at tonal l«a... .

! Wit. Llislillers...

• Nat. be-. ln<).
‘
'.ati-jnrtl si eel....

• \n,.,11ms
[ M. l:

j
Neptune Int

• New tnaUud HI.
-

;

.'en KrUilandTel.
Nmunm Mnhawl/

|
.\THfMra ^hare...

1
Inilu-.lrie*..

| \..n.4llXV,'esleru
N-,rtll N«LUh-...

! -V I I/ll Jlxlth l’t> r.

I Nlhsipr .virliu,-

I Nth / e*l Ubu»/ii

j

N-.iiti/ll Stnixil

. t.hviiienlHi IVrrol
' Uftlt.v MnLher.,

|

* 'Inn Kill ? 1 .11

'I'ki •

/••.er’is,’ ilup
,ti- en: t -nrlit-..

. 1 •••in, Illui, ......

!
I"» -in-: , my

' 1'hu. I.'ul.ruif

I’m-. V 1.,...

I’nll .Vru" ..rlii.Vl,

,
Parker Hh,tut I'm.

/ L*,„/*nlv Ini.. ...

! 1 V-n. I
1
**. A Lr....

. Pent*,-., .1. 1

' IVnu.’inl .......

. l>rr|f
I n.**|,le-t./>-

j
l'?|nwn,...

.
Pi-rktu Elmer *

! Pet-
1 pr.-i.-i

I
Clu.-tp- Ifc.l-H. ...

I
Pltiln-1*-iphu Elf*

j

Philip ?|..rn
Phillip* Petml'n,

]
Pililjurj-

1 I'll Her U.snc*
! i‘itist'*n

j
Ples-ev Li*l .VUI{.

;
P, terra.!

1 Pora/nim: El**:.....

I I’ll; livluiint*..

|
Jir'-*;l..'r i .* ..

1 1'til. rerve Klort,.
f':illn,»-i ;.

• Pull A
iJ’inLer /.'nr*

Uaf.id Amei-iiain.
1

l>iib»*-n...,

KCA
'

HepuMiv steel....!

371;
69s8
474
37:,
365;
Si*

*'5i»

291a !

£61^
<6 4
44 is

28 1;

313?
50
*.734

28 ig

284

313h -

3648
1* 1 ?

164
204
1934 I

ES
I

36i
e

15 '4 .

e
94 .

36if
395,
•*41b
56
154
194 .

25
3944
all;
Y5
19',
54.,
>e->
221,
504*
68<;
c6*j
5J.;
43 <;

36 ‘1

524
301;
14

23i; •

14 X,

37ij
59ia
42.

-

B
IB
241;
34 :f
16i*
10 /z
22
29.*b
43 4
29If
25 4
24 ?o

194
271,
364
LO-i
40ia

68-!
264
25-,
194
22s,
6>i

25iS
x3r*
44*9
35*4
34 >:

* si-

51 a
25J„

21 l
32 ss
26?a
28
20 r*.

&7<;
531,
39J*
19);
25*r
13*8

50?)
161^
531;
81
dS>,
31 la

18
22H
74

301;
31

375*
70
491;
37
a6i;
a'j
26

294
t65a
*.67a
44
28*ii

21^3
504
-.8
28-*?

zaiu

32>i
37-.i
141?
174
20 SB

194
59
36ie
16

6'i
1 97j

367a
404
444
67
lJ-ta

ISsb

247a
391*
514
i.6

194
55ra
19.’4
1C17-

50 i;

69 is
b6i?
52 i*.

431;
37
53'?
31
141)

23
141,

37js
404
43 1*
174
24

1

2
34 Ih

167s
10 *8
£.2

30
**3ie
39.Vt
lolg
2<l:,

1 9 7-0

28>>
361;
20-*.
-»0»;

a27*
69
abas
254
19-1
!<2 -x

5.S
25 ib

23 *

35sf
35 's

Bij
53
eS

211?
32-4
U6»,
28 4
207 a

584
1 33 W
39??
20 *?

a34
13i?

31/.-
164
53 4.
el ;-.

*S57>

314
17.

b

23
74
314
314

5i*»rk

*1 niv
£3

Iiivestmcni premium based on

S2.60 per £1—1L1J% (I115w„).

Jim
*

Itv'iOD

Kcrnnid* Mein is.

//cm- IJ..I

kioh’roi* Merivli
luckutlllmer^..
Ith>*m.v lUwi

ir.A-ai L'utfh
'

i
U 11 ,s T-.ms, 1

I,’.vder system ....

SHle.vny Slnrini.. .

•?t. J«f .Uirn/ral'J

i?L Keens I’afs.-i ..•

rinum Fe 1ml-... <

s^sul lnv«.L
onti.n luHn,

1

I
Selillizi Urev.luji ..

I Suhluniber-er....

5CM
Sinirr Htejyr.

'

5>mri| Jl ry

Scurd'r Uuo Vesl|

Sen Con Miners...
SoWfcTWZ'l

'

S»rle ,i7.U.. *

tieiir* llovlmck....

s'flX'i.'- •

Mlell Ull
:»liel! Tranija/rr ..

su?n*l
t5u*7rvie Cnru. ....

simplieitv Pat...

Singer
Sinitb K'llnv

3<>liir*m

amii hdo'-vii

S*iultlern Cal. 1*1

Sraiihi'rn V

Mini. Nhi . K*-...

; S'-HiThem i’noiii-;.

SinllherD Itmlrra,

I Nm ill,Inn- 1

!
>p«iTY HitI*-d....

I

llap.l

I '•*|,ill,!.

sinu,<Hni brand-.
»i>i.i>iU.Alin»nui

I ->td. i.'il lu-iutne.

|
Std. Uil

SLautf C/Je.Mh-ul.-

I sieduu; l':i .-j....

j

Jilu-iL-haker

! sun Co
[
>uud«trau,l

|
S'.'DtM •

1 rnuilv—-
1 •rhiilK-lor
Leklmnli ...

IWclvnc.
Telex
Tennevo

Te— *’-> Pe? role, in,

; J/.*<JI..*^

hw^nli .... |

Te:k->-

|T«*..iisi,,l*i..ns...

1
Teoi' LtUlries....

, rime IlHT

I
I line- Mlrn-i ....

L-niheu

[
I'm,,,*

. 1 ra,i-aiuvni.il.. ..

|
Trans Lmou

1 I pin?" h’ Ini'-.il
' 1 rail- "'•rlil A.r..
' 1 ra-.v!crs

lit 1.

1

itl :iii'm/<i>...

l.P." ..

/•jrh <. iDturv l'.--

' CM
• i \i;u'.*

; n.; I

I

!'" -
,

I iul*.\vr
I. Illlv, -r :;i ...

;
/. nt-in I'ttlt'.itrjt...

. Lnn/ii L'Hrl"l-<e...
' 1.in ,hi i.',,ii,i-ii rev

1
l.'clnii <i;l l g’!i..

;
l'n,*,n l"h#:rli,

.
Phirornl

• Lllite-I MramS...
i
IniU’i CV-n*

I TS. Bituei.n*.

! t>. *,'V|rlii,l

i L 3. Shv«;
1 L'S. ?«*.’ I-

I l . i
Xe,?i,n*>l*-i:ie-*-.

j
l V 1 iiniis: r*o--...

: ViryniH, Kl,*st...
' "'H4re".-n
. .

;

'Vnm*.*rs|jin.i*n
'Vast*, Maii'ineni

.
MVils-Karj?, ......

'V*5su:n, «vi.,ti
! "V^,. rn X. A;,,..,

_
iVpi, m l-

i »Ve -tJUi")/'- EJ«.j

[

U m. r tii,.vi

j "‘>‘rer|ineu«e<...

j W;.irlp..,|

i WhlretfMij. J.il.

I
William* c'r.

267*
j 261?

j
Wwi.tb'io tivul

40>h I

e84
694 '

K21; •

S? 1

3650 1

59 Si

in* •:

»e;,
445?
33 J9 ;

31 1«

41/t
4 sa

4iH .

135a .

664 '

Wh .

171? '

cl
/'?

'

S64
21 7S
12 4 •

29 ’t

394 I

s34
38
314
37i 4

124
£4 4
374

r Jh

16m;
25.x
177-
61'?
a7i«
5b??

14,j
19
o64
E5.',

i6-5
441
554
83
s74
lx4
474
47!?
40
194
£65,
11
364
59
2 4

>4t;

135-J
304
tSi,
92.?
33/-
aS.v,
37 1,

zb'i
54
40??
16*.
CD i

c'i

95s
55--
Ll

j7.

;

24
20?
21‘e
19':
16-',

324
SI ..

12?v
49:,
8:5

:8i;
541.

IGi?
8 1 ; .

114
29
«S
ZO
cB
40 i.

19';
I-.ij

174 .

291;
HP-:
lb--'
js7 N
3C4
>34
194
21 -.-

321.*

<135;

264
23u

.

31,j |

407e
39
7050
H2I;
33‘b
37

604
il
17i9
441’
354
313?
413?
4«
4l;
13'h
66*.9
it4l*

17 Is

203j

7*s

57
c2St
12 iB
30
395,
o44
375.
Ml;
371’
124
24 is

37'»
24

16 .b

C6
17:?
624
3 1*
56ia

26
19’.;

a 64
it6.«
255*
4558
553«
c4 4
37s;-

144
48%,
4b .3

40
194
274
114
355)
57)2
27*
3&4

13ij
301;
cSU
9a.'
a£ >1

*2Jt
36
CSS)
54..
41<?
lb=.
374
< 7 .,

9-,
35!

.

20 .:

>:
. i>..

iO
cl-s
19*?
1,
32!h

52..

.

12

..

.

50!?
84
£E4
c5i?

10’.*

a ,

10..
29

£0
a8>;
40'..

194
IO!i.
174
197'
29 :

is*;
27 <
32';
<4
£0
^2>.

27 t

32;,
23 -i

26 ;t
-

Z2-i
21

25

W,,ii-ai.rtli c2 5«
« rly 1

4

Xeii«v 51 u
/-si«la 143s
/.emtU Ifn’li.i Ss2>s
Cliile .... 9U,
C.s>.TwH».U!yfc. t94i;
1. !STre«sli3i7 7:! t54is

‘C.S. Wllay t ill* 5.15%

CANADA
Alutibi Phi’-r ....

Ak-niiAInnirniuni
MsoniK Sle,-: ....

Islwll-
Hank Miwil -»,«/..

Bank N’-insJo .mi
Bn!>ie Ki-s-sirs.^..

Uell Teleph- u,....

tluif ' alley In-lv.

liP 1. arm. In

lira-e-au

Br/nv’i

•.bUtwy P-.'.'r. ...

'.HllHiin 1. eru.'iil..
' 'iiiu,ImN-W Lainl

• '. Hlllrilp lillk'.*.,!,

I
Cj,UM-Ih lllthirl....

j

kali. I'liirlh,. •

[
'.ml. IVv'ti.. In-.

.

I
Can. a*ii|M-, « ,.-

..

! Carl.iu *
'"J is

I Ch'MIr I.s- 1 . .,

. biell a.n

1 C..HIII/.S.

!i..*ms Halls:.-.-. .

1 I. iiilMir.i,*' I

.

|
>..~lalll l: • -r . ...

lie’* l!*-.* w .

,

Lull.*. -il .M;,i-
1

1
lint—. ..'

1

1 I',", i-.i. un
. i),-l'l!Ul..il b; . se
ll.nulitr

1
lui|*.r,r

;
P'li.’j'i 40 N ...

l'or.1 'l..*..-i -u.

.

1 aen.iHi
l.iMUl

Mvili "u i.nv.H..
Hn<rk,-i .-s,.,. ,

tli’ll Iila-r

i 4:, •
*.

! *.f

1 Hn.I-vn I,«,
Hi|.|s,..ii « 1,1'

1 ,

-

;

I.A.i
'

I ina
Iniivi

:

hI 1 • ; . ... ;

I In.’-
I in4 >

;
llllltl.ll .'.,1.

l»l|„M-s,> Liiu
' h«i— 1 ):• •. ,

.

VT.-

1
I* .1 "IH • >.....

. -B .

Mas.*-,- r v-v,.srn
"' •'

':.lll

104
OI 8

<9Je
lb5u
k550
Id;
fell,

1b>2
551?
Slifl

*5S«
*»'•»

13 25
o54
9U
•«Ja

<41,
[204
,9
194
£34
tA»3
6-“,

17
33 J?

fe54
Ibid
1« 4
8-s
524
064
44ia
*34
J&Jt
le
31

t<5 4
«b

?1; I

I-

INi’->.

P..B.
I-..

I/—:
i:,. . '.u-..

'

i.'.'iu; ilk.

.

Is -J.

t

< n ,

. --.:a I., ....

:* >. Mine

•1 - I '..in*.

I'-- I I

'•lll.UL.

P
1 1
?!.,.

11.1 ».<il-

l— . - U'
Walkv; il|*hin._ !

V.--, < «,.[ Tran-
'V.-iierr;/

277b
air
324
334
L7H
Is
404
174
<8 4
<2 it

24 4
t>

111;
lb'-.
-5
a .

s.75
30ii
214
37
29
.7>?
12.

i

12 ';

2.00

1.40
32',
30 3

tlbU
t»A

0.61
19
94
r97?
,..95
29 'h

8i
MJ4
*7 4

Ti!*
c3‘<
lb'.-

s
IT/-
5.00
*7
*.40
30i:
19
l5i,
1 1 7fl

110
lUJf.

1 1 14
26 1;

a2 !2
14'e

2E-*..

1 4
52i...

14!,
33
i9:,;
rf4ia
841;

5.19 v

10 4
6

<95(1

Ibl;
Z54
JB.sj

<24
85,

56
3139

14
134

1-3.25

3<5

8'b
*58

<47,
205j
l9y
191?
5S
2.96
95?

171*
33i?
ksL-
loii
141.;

ai?
52
a5
45*4
*3 4
l5i«
lMis
31

134
fe6i9
r7l„

it 8 4
sis

33
32 ij

174
154
401,
?7J|

i?”'«
23

i51,
9 ih

111;
lo'-;

14 7?
84

3.9U
20 4
<14-
384
29 4
271;
il.4
34:;
l2»
2.00

1.30
*2i
30i,
164

Li.D 1

19
9Sh
9-4

0.87
291;
9
J64
t7>?

-1

1
' TfAd-.-d.

* .\kxcnicd-.

n New SliKk-

I7i?
<4
IS.

a

5.12
17
5.00
<8
L..35
30i<
19
15:»
114

tia
1U JB

tuu
£6i,
32 ii}

144

: bhl

Africa Israel lnv. I £10...

Israel Land Dev. Br. ...

ProDerry and Bulldlns ...

Public Utility

Israel Elec. Corpn
investment Companies
Bank Leumi Invest. ...

- cijl " Israel fnreaL ...

Commercial and
Industrial

.Vlilancc- Tyre It Rubber 1.003

Elen Br " <39.

Argamjo Texiile Br. ... ~K0
- ATA " Tex ilk- B ••

...

Am?r. Israel Pur. Mills
Assis
Elite
Tcva Reg.
Fuel and Oil

Delek .....

S1J

51.1

:id

£50

STD

4- 3
— 1.5
4- 3

9
-*

I

*• 31

- 145
- 39.5

+ :*
- 1

+ Id
+ l.a
- 40
+ 14

-I- 4
-r 28

+ 22

428 + 38

NOTES: Overseas prices Shown below
exclude i Drcmium. Belgian dividends

.ire after uiibholdlim tax.

^ D3I30 deooni. unless otbcrwisc staled.

V Pi is. 300 deoom. unless ulhenusc siaivd.

4, Kr.lOA denom. unless oilicnvlw stated.

® Frs.5«J denom. unless otherwise staled.
•; Yen 50 tleoaa 1. unless otomnse sui-.-d.

*: Price at time o( suspension,

n Florins. l> Schillings, c Cents. *f Divi-

dend after tK-ndins rights and or scrip

issue. i-Pcr shar-. J Krancs. • 1 Cross
dtv. • It Assumed dtvldcoil aflvr scrip

and. or nehis issue. fc Alter local

taxes, m % tax Tree, n Francs; including

Umlac rfiv. p Nom. 9 Shore spin. ^ Dlv

and yield etclode special payment. / Indi-

cated div. u Unofficial iradlnu. rMlnorinr
holders only. >/ Merger pending. “ A sited.

tBid. S Traded. : Seller Assumed,
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend. xc Ex
«crin issue, xa Ex all. a Interim since
increased.
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EXCHANGES

$ very weak
GOLD MARKET

The U.S. dollar -fell to a further touched a record low of 60.8, corn-
record low against the West pared with 60.7 on Friday.
German D-mark in the foreign' Gold rose Sli to S14B-146J
exchange market yesterday, touch-
ing DM2.2480. before closing at
DM2.24.80. The fall in West
Germany's trade surplus last
month had little effect on trading
with the German authorities con-
tinuing to intervene to support
the dollar, buying 8S.S5m. at the
fixing in Frankfurt. This proved
to be little more than a smoothing
operation however, with the dollar
continuing to decline after the
Bundesbank's support. Yesterday’s
intervention brought total dollar
purchase!) at the fixings to S90.6OL
over the last 15 trading days, while
the dollar has fallen by about 4
per cent, against the D-mark over
the same period.
The dollar's trade-weighted

average depreciation since the
Washington Currency Agreement,
as c* feu la red by Morgan Guaranty

cent
200 per cent- £rom CURRENCY RATES

Forward discounts for the
Swedish krona against the D-mark
widened sharply following in-
creased speculation that the
Scandinavian members of the

j

July 25 JuiyS!
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

July £5 }Bank|-
iMes

An,

PI-

Special
Siawiag
Ei^htB

£aroneaa
OolEor
Account

’itates- Day's
S|>reiul

July E6

SiarUng..'.
!

0.6847B0
snake "may u.«. riuibu-..—! 1.17789European currency

be devalued within the terms of t<nvi.ij»n. uir.'

the joint float agreement. Aumris-Scb.-

Sterlinsr remained on the side- itni^hil^e <

lines with the Bank of England u^uJ^bemSrfcl
taking the opportunity of a nuu-h Kini.ier.i

further decline by the dollar to French fn,llC

add foreign currency to the UJv. it*ii«n iim.—

reserves. TTie pound closed 'at
S1.71Q7-7201. a rise of 2 poir'js on
the day, but the continued inter- rii>-e>ijHb kidm 1 5.05668
vention by the authorities meant dntw inuw.- ....! a.80997
that sterling's index on the basis Rate is lor convertible iranc. Financial
of the Washington Agreement, franc 41.0252.

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

1.24998
18.8433
41.1967
6.94072
2.66084
2.83989
5.66300
1038.02
311.552
6.10972

July 2£T

0.874526
1.16976
1.22982
18.5387
40.6626
6.83945
2.61197
2.79767
5.6786B
1023.02
306.555 .

6.01820
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

Singapore
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LSI 4
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Rate given for Arsen Una is free rr>m

Canadian OulCL dwus IV. liennon

)6h.*rr- iimi,..' 7-713
,

5';-5l£ 6-7 Mte llfi.lSi 4-41g
7 ,1a in n,iJJ.+ 71; 8 j 52y-6Bg 64 -7 lg 1-1 '4 44?-5 4-4i a

Mo/iLt, 8-8*3
. 51j-6V 6&s-7 2-2 ki 91,-4 :g - 379-4

I'hiv*. /n..i' Hi*' 9'?9i? • -6S?-6 67a-7t» 3-31, a,; -3^ 3-B-4
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6-BI4 7-738 4i,-4ia ^A-Srir 44lg
One vmr lOt’-Il ' 6l;Sif 71,-75, 5-61, »*-a5 4*4r.-

One munlb Three in,
V'

Sen W'rb.'0. 50-0.4 J .. pm! 1.52- LrJ v.l

Eum-Frencb depmsix rates: two-day 102-iH ner ccdl: seven-day UMOt Der ,, Ri.-
ccm.: on-. -momb liaiu-inii, percent.: three-momh Ui]6-U5i6 per cent.: ' stx-momh Hwirid.... 100 e. pm-iw |lou-lu.-

lint: pvr cent.: one year «*m per cent.
JJhaa„... 91« tlred/s ^&-35 lr. /

Lon?-i>.'rm Euriidollir deaovits: two years BJ-7J per cenL: three years 7T-71 per b»*hj._—.4-6 rm.*,n»
5, "V

°

cent: four years 7{-7: per cent.: -five years fj-s per cent.
“ari* ,2-a,-. ,1c, I3'?4i?

The fnll.-.wuij nominal rales were
1

quoted for London dollar certificates on Mock.him 19^-211 ore efi* .31 j-55J

d-’poi-?/- nnv-monOi 37ii-59ja per cent: three-month 32-51 per cent-: alx-mootb ' ienii8.,.:6Eru l
,Di-2/.'niili'*|13-3

al-G nor cenr.; onc-year tiiis-BStf per cenL Zurich—lEBe-llB e-

p

m ,7 6 f. |

Rates are nominal closiag rates. ^ _

,

• ihorr-ierm raxes arc call fW stcrllns, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two Slx-manxn forward dollar XB2-3

days' nniicc for guilders and Swiss Cranes. and 12-momh TJMMJMc pm.
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Tin higher as supply

shortage tightens
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

Late rally

cuts coffee

decline

MALAYSIAN PALM OIL

j
idian Govern- jTI.V PRICES rose strongly again

|
1 ainst the block j on the London Metal Exchange

.] Us, three mills {yesterday. Standard grade
..J outs and more ' tin rose by £142.5 to £6,307 a

ty y. They have I
tonne, virtually eliminating its

»f raw jute to {discount on the three .
months

.
’*

s es of the fibre
j
quotation, which gained 2126 to

;-X_> in the market
i
£6,308.

“

C'OS’’- ug price of! The prime cause of the recent
.’ed ny the Jute

j
upsurge in prices has been a

„ (shortage of supplies available to
’’

r*. “.pD2[eTIiment. 1 the market. This was emphasiMd
v*'St\ ~e Commerce

j
again yesterday when the IjME

. 5^.n the Indian
j
warehouse stocks figure , fell by

* Sj^Vtion. plea for
| a further 70 tonnes to a total of

;2 mins in July.1

6,080 tonnes— the seventh con*

]
LAST WEEK'S rail is coffee

ment as to why Kenneeott chose
j

tetS—Jw
Jrt«V3

U
«O»

d0
S

e

M
U:

«S!*,
r

ggriswk
follow.

trading.
.

But the rise in tin, gold and After qpeiunc £35 down on
sliver kept prices firm, despite Friday's «ws*ng level Septem-
an increase in warehouse stocks her eoHee^uickly lost farther
raising the total by 3,200 to ground and a renewed fall in
602,150 tonnes. ' the afternoon took the price
The rise in gold and renewed ' as low st* £L880 a tonne at one

weakness in the value of the U.S. stage,

dollar, boosted silver values. On Atthfeptot substantial bnv-
ihe London bullion market the |ng orders, widely assumed to
spo™Sl£tatioQ

.

was raised by 3-2P be on behalf of the Brazilian

Growth pangs for

a new industry
despite a sharp rally jn iafe
trading.

After pelting £35 down on
Friday's dosing level Septem-

the aftentoon took the price
as low a* fW80 a tonne at one
stage.

At tills point substantial bay-
ing orders, widely assumed to

be on behalf of the Brazilian

FEB MSB APR BAY JON JBL

ing fixing. It rose further in the September position rallied
afternoon trading closing at to close at £2,0135 a tonne,
around 270p. down £1IL5 on the day.

It was noted that there was , Tp
another hefty fall in LME silver „

The
l Sjnw-The early decline was genet-

h»

,

ntput * in> 5naffsr1s.Trs.-is mks
ipj

‘ *n m;n . ...... - t «ha b== - : .
>ng fixing. Tt rose further in the September position rallied. lea to null The bullish mood of. the, tiMkntifl77 | afternoon trading closing at *n rini* at £20135 9 ,nn _.

"ffli SSSWTtJSTiiMd tSaaaiil'TA ** ,herc
d#”n ™£2l

'h' day-

™J-io SEj.—^ ***'-'??
S--™ Opeo-type are SgT0?&32,*2££ZinS- Tbe shortage of supplies is noi being taken too seriously, ing total holdings to 20,940,000 f

01*1
*.

ta
f£.i®lJ£

0Mter to1®*®51
: tut* crop is particularly acute for high-grade There is no doubt that producers ounces. In the past four WMks in

r
plyi^Ljeottee-

•

1. bales. But tin following continued strong were angered by the consumer*; LME silver stocks have fallen *n Nairobi, meanwhile, Ken-
irryover supply demand, mainly from the U-S. attitude at the Tin Council meet- by nearly 6m. ounces. yau Coffee Board officials
ne of hand to High grade cash tin at £6,385 a >ng towards raising the Agree- As expected zinc stocks rose announced a Dan on traffic in
r the year un- tonnp is equal to the three men

r

s price range.' by 1,575 to 85.700 tonnes, and «au*sM Ugandan coffee.
>nt Uses steps months price and dealersrare ex- put it is slightly academic at lead by 200 to 63.725 tonnes. The urt^e does not affect the

. e from Bangla- peettag a *' backwardation ^ (cash this stage with market values Market prices were boosted, movement or coffee consigned
two or three at a premium to the -forward above even the new “ceiling" of however, by tbe strength of tin, f°r shipment From itZunibasa

quotation) could develop for a of SM1.500 a picul. gold and silver. by the Uganda Coffee Market-
ill be another period at least. that Anaconda, one of * Cities Service reached tenta infi Botr"*
ebs before the Although some tin is reported thfe big U.S. copper producers;- Sve aSernSnon” Sw libow-ms to arrive to be on the way to the London was scheduled to resume negoiia- Smlract with strikin™ coolerluantities. The .warehouses from Malaysia, it « tions with workers on strike workers arts tTtxiStiSm Hatimhirn trt
c may resnrt to not known how much or this is since July 1 brought a late down- division the K UOWlllUrn ID
a cuts—-it cut

]

committed for sale or might be turn in the London copper mar- The 570 striking emolovcesFune and more 1 diverted elsewhere. Meanwhile ket fast night. are scheduled to meet late? 10 COCOS BFlCfcSsuspend opera- the Penang market rose pver Previously the market had ratify the agreement which is
pi 1V-C3>

the weck-cml been steady in quiet trading con- similar to that reached by Ken- By Our Commodities Staff
Bolivian threats to form a tin ditions. There is still bewilder* necott and Newmont Mining. AFTER STAG1KU a modest tech

in physical coffee.

In Nairobi, meanwhile, Ken-
yan Coffee Board officials
announced a ban on traffic in
smuggled Ugandan coffee.
The move does not affect the

movement of coffee consigned
for shiphJcnf From AZumbasa
by the Uganda Coffee Market-
ing Board-

Downturn in

*heat More fed price cuts possible
tonnes BY chrbtopher parkes I

Parices FURTHER cuts in the prf<* of 'news was Mr. John SilWn, Agri- pound prices by around £2.80

nride tbe EEC animal feedingstuffs could follow culture Minister and arch-pro- a tonne this week. Its rates

outlet for same those announced yesterday by- °f the case for price reduce for concentrates—the rations

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKS

cocoa prices
By Our Commodities Staff

AFTER STAGING a modest tech-
nical rally yesterday morning,
cocoa prices hit the £40
permissible-lmiil down mark
early in the afternoon. The
September futures position bad
climbed to £2.900 a tonne and
fallen tt> £2,760 before ending the
day .£385 lower at £2519 a
tonne.
The morning price rise was

-Y 6-8m. tonnes grediente stayed around -present fong Term willhelo to^ keeudown
«»«**»«.

perceptible easing in the tight
om. tonnes last levels there was a Satinet pri™ of mnt.roiSSi-Md r ^h.

e sr,
?
in trade has been nearby supply position on Uie

possibility of more reductions, mjjk )nn6uctT ro th? British
f
?
,ntly

.
alarmed recently by London terminal market.

- almost 30 per Yesterday morning, after a housewife" almost daily claims and reports Dealers noted increased avail-
tit both durum wreck of speculation, and ikctiog Thp moves were also welcomed .< ^,.-.

sol
)_
roes

, °{, ;Y
aria

.
ble

,
re' ability of nearby aHoat resale

areas, is attn- almost as if in concert leading bv the National Farmers* Union
lty lhe 1S beadl0.S cocoa from France. Eastern

poor weather companies in the field announced which said- * 4tky further
rhlK SCason for a bumpor areals Europe and Japan, increased

ne up to the
j
average price cuts for most com- cfTects from our own cnrain° bar-

crop
‘ gradings of cocoa (or tendering

I
pounds of around £3 a tonne. :

vest remain to be seen."
° Mr. Silkin now is expecting against the terminal market

tatistics office, First to benefit will be the pig .1 Bjbbv and S6ns, the Liver- about 16m. tonnes from the provided further evidence of a
the area under farmers and pouJtry keepers. Pla pool-based crusher and com- home harvest. Still leading in the relaxation in the nearby supply,
is 19 per cent men. for e&rample, should -find pounder, said he considered it speculation stakes is' a Norfolk situation, they said,
ison. their production costs cut by wise to exercise some caution merchant who forecasts as much A ,cocoa market report pub-
put is estimated about £1 a pig. Rather than lead- aboul the future at least until as ISm. tonnes. lished -to-day by .Paterson,
compared with ing to any. actual cuts In 'shop the domestic harvest was in. Now the reaction appears to Simons and Ewart, London
year, and durum prices, one market expert com- Much also depended on the be setting in with a tendency merchants, warns that, even in

** tonnes (3.2m.). merited,, this : relief for the future of the proteins market among some in the market to try ideal .conditions, the Ghana
/ imported 2.3m. farmers was more likely to.help He would be better prepared to “ talk-up " prices again. One 1977/78 main crop- is unlikely to
t, and assuming keep down the rate of'- farce to make forecasts about further 500.000-tonne a year Lincoln- exceed the 1976/77 crop, which
•ps np. will have increases which seem inevitable price cuts in a fortnight or three shire grain trader has forecast it estimates at 322,500 tons
nsidcrably more jater this year. ^ •

.
weeks, be added. “probably slightly less" than including- unrecorded "illegal"

t Among the first" to react to the Bibbys- is -cutting -its com- 16m tonnes. exports. . .
• • —

* ^ - - • .

MALAYSLAN MINISTER of

Primary Industries Patuk Musa
Hitarn's assurance to local palm
oil refiners this month that there

would be sufficient supplies of

crude oil in tbe years ahead
touches the core of an issue
which has plagued one of the
country’s newest and fastest

growing industries.

Success for the palm oil in-

dustry was swift when the
decision to move down stream,
to set up refiners and proces-
sors, was made a few years
ago. Over 40 new project pro-
posals have been accepted.
Twelve refineries are in opera-
tion and before the year is out
another sis will be oa stream.
Their utilisation of crude palm

oil this year is estimated at
750,000 tonnes—nearly half the
total of aboul 1.6m. toones of
crude palm oil expected to be
produced in Malaysia. With the
additional six mills in operation
next year’s domestic consump-
tion rate is due to rise rapidly.
This fast growth- rate has

turned tbe attention of pro-

cessors who have put their money
into the business to question
whether there will be sufficient

oil supplies in future to feed

their raiUs.
The refining business bas bad

several skirmishes wth tbe erode
trade. Last year it sought Gov-
ernment action to ensur that

the Malaysian Palm Oil Pro-

ducers Association (MPOPA), tbe

central palm oil marketing body,
guarantees supplies.

Local refiners claimed they not

only found difficulty obtaining
oil, they also had to pay prices

at a premium to the prevailing

world market values, hinting at

a conspiracy against them. But
the MPOPA pointed out is a

memorandum that it operated os
a free market basis and denied
it had operated to the disadvan-
tage of the domestic buyers.

MPOPA assured refiners that

Lhe supply of crude palm oil “ far

exceeds ” the requirements of

tbe new industry and that its

BY HENRY CHANG

members will allocate an increas-

ing portion of the production for

domestic requirements
But the- worry among pro-

cessors has persisted. There Is

general agreement that if all
the 40-odd projects approved
materialise there won't be
enough oil to go round. Bence
it was suggested the number of
new projects should be cbt down.
.This suggestion was taken up

and a deadline was set. for
those with serious intention to
start up to provide proof they
were actively pursuing their pro-
jects or face withdrawal of
approval.
However, there is an increas-

ing view that a complete halt in
building of new projects should
be called on the ground that a
heavy switch to refined and pro-
cessed Items will be a marketing
mistake.

Support
-

for this view emerges
from the fact that Malaysian
palm oil’s largest market.
Europe, has been the most re-

sistant to refined products, but
accounts Tor about 40 per cent
of total Malaysian palm oil

exports.
' Whereas the L«S. and Japan
treat fractionated and semi'
refined oil as crude, the EEC
lists tbese as processed products
subject to a tariff of about 15

per cent.

This compares with a tariff of

4 per cent on crude palm oil

imports.

The U.S- and Japan have been
the major markets for Malaysian
refined palm oil. taking about
45 per cent and 25 per cent of

total refined exports respectively.
However, these markets together
account for less than 30 per cent
of Malaysia’s total export of
palm oil.

Unless efforts made in the pre-

sent EEC-ASEAN negotiations on
fractionated palm oil meet
with siicess. the industry will

find an increasing proportion of
its production kept out of its

largest potential market as tbe
degree of refining expands.

This prospect is worrying palm
oil marketeers who think there
is a very real likelihood- that if
the trend is not arrested tbe
Malaysian industry "will lose this
market. Malaysian oil has to be
very competitive against the
Lome exporters who do not pay
the 4 per cent, tariff.

' The reasons they say the
Malaysian oil has been success-
ful in Europe is the superior
marketing and handling systems
set up, reliability of supply and
the ability to maintain high and
consistent quality.
The African producers have

made Increasing progress in
improving their industries and
th's Malaysian lead could be
whittled down.
MPOPA falls in line with this

view. I is memorandum said
that the “future rate of expan-
sion of the exports of processed
palm oil will be determined
largely by the rapidity in which
markets for crude oalm oil are
opened up for the processed
products, and not necessarily by
the supply of these Products."

This supply of processed pro-
ducts, according to the Ministry,
can be expected to reach the
refined equivalent of 1.49m.
tonnes of crude palm oil by 1980
against a total production oF
2.43m tonnes. •

The official estimateb show
roughly 50 per cent, of crude
production for domestic refining,

implying that the deadline on
new projects has successfully
weeded out the “malingerers" or
that a timetable has been set for-

forthcoming plants in tandem
with overall erode production
growth.
However, 2.49m. tonnes is con-

sidered by some in tbe trade as

a very great deal of oil to pul
into the market within three
years considering that this year's
totaL palm oil production is just

1 .6m. tonnes. They fee] even if

the EEC market is opened up to

these refined products, total

expansion in export demand mav
not be enough to ahsorb the in-

creased amount available

America crushes less soya
U,S. production of soyameal

and cottonseed cake fell last

month. The mills crushed 56m.

bushels of beans compared with

61m. in May and almost 75m.

bushels last June.
Stocks of soyabeans held at

the mills at -the end of last

j

month were 83.4m. bushels com-
pared with 108.6m. at the end

DUTY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
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^ flat ““mins caah wlrebars trailed ss^uotiu falao-
. tWoPIdal .

-
a[ eyas, tfiree months I7«. 45. 4. A 4. STlSS

£ ( £ fT” Cathodes: Cast J7H5, 14. Kerb: Tbri-o i^TiTTT" 6280-5

of May and 80.5m. at end-June
last year.
Figures just released by tbe

national Census Bureau show
that mill, output last month was

short tons of soya cake
aod meal and 49.800 tons of
millfeed. That compares with
1.4m. tons of cake aod meal and
25.600 tons of millfeed the pre-
vious-. month aod- 2-7ra. and

PRICE CHANCES

61.200 tons in June last year.
Mill output of cottonseed cake

ahd meal was 102.000 short tons
compared with 120,000 in May
and 76,000 tons last June.
Reuter reports from Rio de

Janeiro that the Bank of
Brazil’s export tax—or contribu-
tion quota—on soya products
was cut yesterday to 4 per cent
from 7 per cent.
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TIN—Sharply higher In active trading. Mew York
Forward standard material opened higher . ,

at XB^ao reflecting 'the upturn in the

Hour—128.M (same).
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RUBBER
ABOUT UNCHANGED opening " on H

London physical market. Link? Interest

Ihroaglwut tbe day. dtobina miiet. Lewis
and Peat reported a Malaysian gminwn
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Coffee and
cocoa fall;

sugar easy
JSBW YORK. Jaly 25.

waZSTn
1 1

rSSffifKa.areHSS «ss=dBB

le of the worst

wounds . .

.

the Price was Anally Quoted at £332 on
the late Kerb. Turnover: 2J00 tonnes.

Dougherty 10 .80-11-WS; S. African: Gulden __________
|

me iaw Aero. Turnover: wwu wanes. jvjJcnmny Smith 42-00-1150; ItaUan: -'Sales: 5533 (-L637) lata of 5 tonnes. L’ocooue Mala.
^ ».ni "bL'oirj n-i"~ It+W Ku®C Beanty 40 lb approx. S.6A Golden |m Indlcaior Pflcti for July 22 (OS. - nvio a n Groundnut....
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U1NDON DAILY PRICE (raw Sugar)
^

Cwh— .... 326.5-7 +4.2B 326-7 +5 IiU

r̂tc?^ AraWcaa 1S4J3 1^50 sogar

tags -nr a™ S3-
B tfijs a®js aTer8w" A** fiaTaSSPiSR -1* ^ ^Pb,„p.

N.Y. Smt. — »3 1 Grape*—Cypriot: Per pound’ Cardinal jaarice f opened some UM points above aoynbosn (Pi— • • -
" — —

L

0.23. SolUUU ®.20-a^5, Thompson 005- f'D 411V6 praywesdtonfl Vyvola with genres buying UiueenUanJ
Morainan Three months £331, 30J. si, oak Italian: approx. U lb Regina Nieta MlvAXlYS - from trade and Connntesian ffoase sources

38. Kerb: Three months £332.5. .After- 3^0. Mums—Spanish: Santa Rosa approx, tonoON fimiRBS (GAPTAV-Uarirct 81x1 hr early afternoon prices had . Mnoon: CMk-OW threa mouths E&2. 33. 10 lb 2^1WU0; Italian; per pound Bnr- 48 oataVS^Smxl Unproved by further 150 palms, when “*«?»-*
*53£_ Proa, moatba £332. banks 0.1M ’0, Yellow 0.14. Bananas- SS3Sed w maka abound vriA strong -NBW York railed to match up. all gains
ZINC—steady and generally following Jamaican: per pound 0J5. Melons— codimSbI buyIng on Seta noS were soon lost and final quotations were Homo Firtoi

the same, pattern as In load. Forward Cha rentals SjO. Yellow 2-20-2.80 . Water- s^mTeaslly atwortwd ST riirn loWS 01 day ' *pne 58 P®101* «>en' “SSL*
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tin Cash « .. ..

> month*,,-

live buying due to the waiter dollar.
Copper was quiet. Coffee remained

I

locked at limit down. Cocoa closed limit
down following London. Soyabeans eased
on good ram tn growing areas and lower
Brazilian export taxes. Sugar eased oo

BBBpi+3.2 -3ol 6 Conunlssioo Bout- profit-taking. Bathe
iasp+3 4 :2.6t> noons.

: 5117 .5+143.5 - 6J5 Coco*—Ghana spot unquoted. Bahia spot
5084 [+ 126' CO.pBO 231S nom. 1237} nom.l. Sept. 210 45
to -761 ,5175- tbe 1215.431. Dec. lttJO <184.501. March 177.00,

J.7.6 U5.aiH24.7i: May 170JO. July 183.M, Sept. 157.50. Dec.
Sales: 158 (358 > lots oT^ xoama.

I »ay arejo. July 12
Physical closing prices (buyers ) were: i nwntlu.. SA25.76 +2 1ci33.75| 1#-18. Sale*: 670.

f wj jwn.
]—* iGnoffldal

£
Cash 386.6-7 +4.5
j monlLfc .332-3 +4.1

S’menLC . 327 +4
X.Y. gpn*

Oil*
I

L'ocoQut Ualaymo- B52fi«
Groundnut |£SW7
Linseed Gnidofn^. £582Wo Jtatayao 5580r

tiripment. While ssgar daily price was goods
fixed at niSM i samei. uopre Philip

i

' 447.6 ^totwn—no. 2: OH. 57.B7-57JS f3S.7V.

Marker opened some 100 points above fioysbesn rD^.)._|SZ30,5«(” 528 r. lb Oee. BflJWWAO <57.4s\ March 5T.to-5T 32.

re^weekoafl lgvula rift genraS buying Uiueeu UonJIa L.l£168a |,_ |.V»6 May j7.73-57-30. July S8.4S-SS.79. Oct.

Copm Philip— ... |MBS
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GRAINS priMweekciui Vjvola with genial buying Uiueeu UanJla.
from trade and Commfinan House sources

1 14700
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+8.0 i£5ti2

—3J1 iv 80
£600

' 447.6

9 Contraci: July 167.00
ashed (180JS). Sept »2J3 ashed rS«JS>.
Doc. 1S2J0 MRed. March l»3J3 ashed.
May 160.00 asked. July 167,13 asked Sent.
165.00 ashed. Doc. 115.00 bid. Sales: UL
CoppotWuhr 58.90 1 57.001, AUg. 56.00

(S7-10). Sepl, 57J0. Dec. 6S.B0. Jan. 59.00,
March 58.90. May 60.80, July BLOB.
Sales: S.tee.

Cotton—NO. 2: Oct. 57.07-57J5 (33-70.

Home Futurea.. _ I.

Preach No. 4 AmUic6»
X el low.. [£62.7

Wheat
No. 1 Bed dpnuff s
Sfo^ Hard Winter j
Auauallsmr.ui.i -

BngUsb miling utj £87.7i

caas

58.70-38-95; Dec. ss.so. Sales: 3.650.

44, ofd—July 147.00 1145.00). Alls 147JO
(145.3IU, Sept. 147J0 Oct. 148A0. Dec.
149.70, Feb. I51.08, April 152.S0. June
154-00. Aug. 155.50. Oct. 157.10. Sales:
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-34— - • — ' Spring Breens—per neat 0-50 Ertoo AW, M nth,

Mmning: . Three mimlhs £334. 3.5. 4, 5, CauDfluwers—per 12, Lincoln 1.00-1.40.

4.5. Kerb: Three mlnUui £334L& Afternoon: Mushrooms—ner pound OJM.60- Rhubarb ctopt
.

LatoJrtyMUB, three months £325. 5-3. —por pound natural 6.05. Cucumbers— Nov
8. Kate .Three months S26J. per box lb to 20 1J0-1J0, Mew crop *»
•Cent* nar popud. ton nrevlonx UM.n. strawberries—per ponpd 0J5- Mw

unoffletaj cIobb. ISM per phml. oao. Marrows—each AiS. Goonberries May
I

Levellers tUM.30. Chervles-ger 12 lb
--

Aug..... l!O.7B.ir.M;168-26-03.4O!115.5fl-08J5 Uopoa.dte«Baai.„ E3^54 I-S7 £2.038
OoE;.... 115.25-15J0I114J1S- 14.40 117JO-13JO ^i^jres bei* £2.810 -J8.5 £2.050 B

UBI e. Dee 1IBJS-1W4yiie.20-1B.yfillQ.50-17 -T5 „ •

VAKLET
126.00-25-1C124 J6-24.90126. 76-24.50 depwmb«

r« £2.0 1S.B-111J £2.292.5
CuterdyBl-f-or May... 12BJO-2aJfl

l

127.5W7.»ll2aie-a7j0 uwwn Ln,tox
“*— I — Aug.... 131-50-32.00 13 UM-BUfillG!JO-3 L26 a6 - lfl —0.1- 71.05
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1 2 JC79.75
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Lrtjjo. Aog. 155.50, On. 157.10. Sales:

tLard—Chicago loose unavailable 20.00
nom. flfl.73 nom.). New York prime
steam 21J0 nom. (same traded;.

ttMatae—Sept. 2081-2081 i210Ji. Dec.r i SlSj-MSi (2ir:». March 2231-223. May
I^T..l£83.73 2285-2281. July 2313.

’ BMaHnum—Oct. 154.30-154.90 (133.50),

—37 |
£2.938 Jan. 157.30-1 57. 5fl (156 20), April 159.70.

—JS.5l£2.65a 5 July 1S2.70-182J0. Oct. 165.3MOL40.
Sales; «l.
tfSlWetWnly 482 00 (457.70). Alig.

462-60 (457.70). Sepf. 464.80. Dec. 472 50,
Jan. 473.40 March 460.70. May 486.10,
July

. 40L60, Sept- 407.00. Sales: 9.000.*= »fcr: b=fiffp “L+I.M Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price fur SSP* *»V'fy-l|lll +3J)lclia
+ 1-26 granulated basis while sugar was £240.4 wooHopab** kllo...|8tam 283p
1+7-30 tsamei a tonne for home trade and £178 . two-

(Elrti for export. u«v»aua. t/Ja

Soyabeans—Ang. 63^830 (657), Sept.
590-588 ( 605). Now. 574-570, Jan. 561-352,
March 591-582, May 596. July 602.

bSoyataeaa Meal—Aug. 164.00-164.to

SILVER
Silver was fixed 3jp an ounce higher 1-50. Camus—per bunch 0.08. bags 2! lb J*'

16*- J?5r_»‘ m£!sE- JrEt.J' -S
0"7

?:
79,

tor SPOT (ftlh^btteM hSSlS UMA 28 lb LSJ. PdloW-JttW lb B1.7MS.W. «u
nmriMt yesterday, at 20B.SBp, U.S. cent S.00-3.40. Celery— L3»-l«. 84^8«J5. Safis. 300.

eqffivffinta:. nT/lhB fixing .levels wtro: . . imported ibU wJhra)—Wheat: CWRS
Spot 482AC. np 6.6c: ihrM-momb 467.6c. CUvUA No- 2- 13* per rent, (mounted. U.S.
up Sfia tx-momfa 474.7c up 5Jc; and

f
Dark Nottbcro Spring No. s, 14 por cent.,

T2-montn 480Ac, up 5-Sc. The metal unowned. U.S. Hand Wtober Ordinary
opened _*i 2H7J-268L2P' t458i-401iiy and ateady, reports Clfl ona uunus.

unmtoted. West Austraflaa FAQ unouoied.
closed at. 2ftJ-27IL5p t#B3J-M5ic>. |TeM«itta>,>

l + or 1 Bustnew New South Wales _S
;
W. area namioted.— Done

SILVSH I Btjlllon L.3LH. H-o
dose — No. 3 U'ncr'll )

July., B9HMW4.0 -708

tieptember _teB18.D-SBJ j—M-BI

New South wales SjW. area (mounted-
Nbw South Wales Prime Hard uzKpMted,
Argentine nnquoted. Soviet lUMUOted. Anhits Itail

ESC Feed Sept- £86.00, Oeu-Xtoe, £88JO GreasyWou
East and West Coast* - SEC Miffing -

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Dali and leaiurdess. rrowts

Bacbc.
(Pence per knot

festenSmyi-J- or! Uminess
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Index regains 5.7 at 437.2—Speculative stocks active

Government Secs-

Fixed Interest ...

67.271 66.881

lodiutriiii OreUnuy^i 4S7.a! '451.51 433.9 439. l| 446:5

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declare.- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2
July 25 Aug. 4 Aug- 5 Aug. 16
Ang. 8 Aug. 18 Aog.19 Aug. 31
* ** New time " dnalinos may take place

from 0J0 a-m. two business days earlier.

Stock markets nude 3 technical
rally yesterday after the recent
nervous shake-out on uncertainty
about future wage settlements
and worries about possible in-

dustrial disruption in formulating

agreements. Genuine business
was limited but, after being
marked un at the start, equity
prices made further modest head-
way on small buying encouraged
by the improved showing in

British Funds. The latter

attracted support on yield con-
siderations with sentiment helped
by forecasts of continuing stability
in sterling and interest rates in

the short term. Demand in Gilt-

edged was centred largely on
ear-dated issues which ended
onlv slightly below the day's best
with gains extending to H. while
rises in the longer dates generally
ranged to 3 and occasionally
more; the Government Securities
index, at B727, improved 0.39 after
last week's drop of 0.65.

The equity leaders stayed find
throughout the dav and ended
onlv marginally below the best

1

although closing gains were
usually restricted to am* or two
pence. The widespread nature of
the improvement wa« sufficient,
however, to take the FT 30-share
index to a rise of fi.B at the day’s
best a? 2 n m. and to leave a net
gain on the div of 3.7 at 4372;
this goes neainst last week's fall

of 22 2 pnin‘s. Although genuine
huvers remained wary, demand
developed for the more specula-
tive securities with actual and
potential hid stocks prominent.
Several Oils featured with good
gains, but the leaders improved
only slightly. Pises in FT-nuoted
equities outnumbered falls, by
11-tn-t; for the fi'-st time in six
business days. The FT-Aetuaries
three main Indices were all. about
0.8 n“v cent, harder. Banks
rem.alr.erl firm awahins interim
statements from NatWest f to-day j

and Barclays (Thursday).

was otherwise confined largely to
the shorter maturities which, in

the absence of any announcement
about a new tap issue, thought
possibly to be in the offing, made
headway to the extent oF } before
shading slightly at the dose-
Stocks of a longer life established
rises ranging to but business
was relatively small, while the
mediums were a maximum of i

higher. Receding fears of a rise,
soon in Minimum Lending Bate
probably attracted funds to the
shorter end of the market because
of the prevailing yield structure.
Corporations lagged behind the
main funds and made improve-
ments of only 4, but Southern
Rhodesians edged forward a pioni
on news that Anglo-U.S. agree-
ment was near on 'a new plan
for settlement of the Rhodesian
constitutional issue.

Extremely quiet conditions
obtained in the investment
currency market again and the
premium, after fluctuating
modestly between 112 and 111 per
cent, settled marginally harder
on the day at UiJ per cent.
Yesterday's SE conversion factor
was 0.713S (0.7148).

subject to profit-taking towards stock element of the parent organisation, particulars. Renewed
the end of last week, made up Generate Occidentale’s partial bid, bid 'hopes " lifted Redfearn
some of the lost ground yester- while the new 10 per cent Prefer- National Glass 7 to IRfip.

#

day. United Scientific gained 6 once shares opened at 94p and Motors and Distributors had a

to’l68p, while rises of 4 were closed at 93p. Other Foods made fair share of firm. spots. Heron
seen in Eiectrocomponents, 188p, headway in an unproved business, featured with a jump of 7 to 67p,

and Rare!, 436p. after 43Sp. the Renewed speculative interest while ERF improved similarly to

last-named "following the chair- lifted J. Bibby 7 to IMp, while S8p xd with the help of Press

man’s confident statement con- hopes of a bid statement from comment. Fodens reflected the

rained in the report and Thomas Borthwiek took Matthews chairman's optimistic statement

accounts. Leading Electricals Holdings up 3 to 49p. with a rise of 2\ to 4flp xd and
tended better where changed. Publicity given to last week’s Manchester Garages edged up 11

GEC improved 3 to 200p. while dividend-boosting rights issue to 164p on the substantially

rises of 2 were seen in EMI, directed fresh attention to Lad- increased profits. Arlington were

2i4p, after 215p, and BICC 117p. broke which improved 7 for a ^raised 7 to 79p In front of to-day’s

preliminary figures, while Clayton

Dewandre. 954u. and Lookers,

r-inn.
.

- - 40p. put on 2J and 4 respectively.
JUU ~ ’

• In Paper/Printings, Oxley

- F.T.-MIESfflOa -ft. -
Jf“S

ed
s;1p

Preffi

'ffl
red
sS

in

o«
280 - / .

- - enthusiasm flared momentarily

k t V .. . J\ for Thomson which touched 590p

tr V" before easing back to close only

%i_ _ I 3 harder at 583 p.

holding. Lofs, still reflecting

Press content, picked up 2 'more,

at 46p. . . .
• Textiles had a mixed appear-

ance. Wood Bastow moved up 2

to S4p with the. help, of Press

comment, but Cawdaw, 27p, and
Horarray, 50p, both finished that

much cheaper.
Awaiting to-days - interim

figures, BAT Industries Deferred
were fairly active and gained 5

to 2‘lOp. . . .
-

Assam Frontier' featured- Planta-

tions with a jump of 40 to 230p
in response to then speculative

demand in a restricted market
Other Tea shares moved better in.

sympathy. Warren Plantations
rase -4 to I62p, while, gainsof
around 10 were seen in .

Western
Dooats, - 130p, and Williamson,

165p. Rubbers -had ' Bradwall
(FMS) marginally cheaper at 23p

ex the scrip issue. .

-

Gowkim*. ne.4 11

Ord. DLv, yield-....-. 6749 E

Earningsyklfe full) (•} 16,58 IE

.
P/B Ratio. met) <*t)— 8.84 t

Rwiinp marked • 6,126 4,

BqttftytoiTieverfini— ®
* &|alty tnrgitliu total.

.

' —
' 14,

66,67' 66.60| 6bJt

67.68' 67.71 67.«7| 67.72[ 67.9

4,819 5.963

5&91 66.5b|

8.89 9.00

9.738 5.873

119.6; lib.

9.3 Bj 9.3

16.0® 29.9

9.00 9.C

63.15 58.

|

23,762' l6.Ha1

15.5;.,

-10 a.m. 434Jt U un. 4M.5-. Noon 43?:i. 1 p.m. 437a, •

2 pjn. 438.L« 3 O.m. 136-1.

Latest hide*. 0NW6 802b.

on 62 per can. corporanon tax, Nfl-S.-G.

Basis 108 Con. Secs. I5/7C<7fl. Plied IbL Iffia. 2«L ora. m
Mines' 13/9/55. SE Activity Joly-Dcc. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACT

Siebens strong again

Hopes that NatWest will to-day
emulate the excellent interim
profits performances of UoytK
which eased 4 to 2i2p ex
dividend, an'd Midland unaltered
at 298p. helped NatWest rise G
to 22Sp, Barclays improved 3
to 278p: .the half-yearly figures
will be announced on Thursday.
Grindinys hardened 2 to 97p in

front of to-day's first-half

announcement, while Standard
Chartered improved 3 to 345p on
news of the planned expansion
of its Californian activities.

NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JON JUL

Gilts strengthen
With o'wv r>nnd<iinns in the

Money Market* favourable to
buyers or Gilt-edged, the resilient
trend which emerged in ' the
Funds midway through the pre-
vious week gathered pace yester-
day. Exchequer 9J per cent.. 1982.
highly recommended in a broker's
investment advice last Friday and
which will be deniable in special
ex-dividend form for the first and
only time to-day, attracted con-
siderable interest again tn close
a point higher at 95}. Treasury
13 per cent. 1983. continued to
move in sympathy and closed
similarly higher at 1073. Demand

Composite Insurances took
.
a

modest turn for the better after
favourable week-end comment.
Genera) Accident put on 3 to
185p and Sun Alliance 5 to 485p.

Elsewhere. Willis Faber were
favoured at 250p. up 10.

A firmer trend developed in
Buildings but. the voJume of busi-

ness remained smalL J.CJE.G. at

32p. retrieved 4 of Friday's loss

or 10 which followed the poor pre-
liminary figures, while Taylor
Woodrow hardened 3 to 357p in

front of to-day's first-half results.

Still drawing strength frqm last

week's strong profit recovery,
Burt Boulton gained 3 to 180p
and Ihstdck Johnsetj were marked
up a penny to 99p on favourable
comment. BPB Industries put on
3 to I75p id -as did Norwest Holst,

to 63p.
' Chemicals made a quiet but
firm start to the new account.
1CI touched 38iin before closing
•2 up at 3S3p, while Albright and
Wilson, interim figures due nest
month, improved a similar
amount to I15p, after U8p.
Allied Colloidx were favoured at

212p, up 8. and Allda Packaging
and Fisons werp both 4 higher at

72p and 329p respectively.
Electronic issues, which were

fc J Oils sported several good
240 - W~

~ " " — features outside of the recognised

* f if leaders. Siebens (ILK.) continued
* ! to feature on speculation about

„n / 2 . the company’s Brae field prospect
r following last week’s deal with

*Jl ;— Chevron; up 65 last week, Siebens
a HAk a surged further ahead to 258p, up

200 OVERSEAS TRADERS~ 3>- Att«k were highlighted by,
1***

|
week-end Press comment and rose

F-
m

; 1 1 —:

r-j 1 10 to 108p during market hours;

nn ri976 11977 1
j |

1 I I a fresh Improvement late to 112p.

j
180

MOV DEC J*H FEB HAH APR MAT JUH JBl SLICES
to be suspended as from 9,30 ajn.

Reyrolle Parsons, helped *y Press two-day gain of 12* to a 1977 peak ^0™"^ ySerday^extr^
comment on the Drax B power of 132p. ordinary genera] meeting for the
plant contract, rose a to lTOp.

. disposal of a 51 per cent, interest
El.sew_here, Decca A hardened a T lintnit bid - in lts wholly-owned subsidiary.
to 3 tip. r Aftock OiL to Finance and Tnvesr-

Modest gains were recorded A*1 erratic market last week on meQ { International. Renewed
throughout Stores. With the help the bid situation, L. Upton con- speculative buying Ufted Oil Ex-

of week-end Press comment turned last Thursdays advance pioratlon 10 to 224 p. Elsewhere,
W. R. Smith A improved 5 to that was prompted by news that xJltramar continued to attract in-

540p, while Marks and Spencer talks with Lex were still takmg vestment demand and rose 6 10

added 2 at llGp'as did House of place and jumped to 106p on i76p, British Petroleum improved
Fraser at 112p, and UDS, at 64p. yesterday morning’s details of an 4 to 914p with the partly-paid

H. Samuel A, however, spoilt the agreed bid of 1071p cash per also 4 up, at S64p. .

sequence, shedding 6 to 166p. Lipton share before profit-taking Modest improvements were seen

- left a net rise of 7J at 102} p: Lex in Properties. Land Securities
recovered 2| to 5pp. Elsewhere in gained 3 to ,173p, while rfses of

^ miscellaneous Industrials, Powell 3- were seen hi MEPC, SOp, and
Duffryn featured with a rise bf S Samuel Tip. The proposals to

Rally ixi Golds
South African Golds moved

ahead for the first time in four

successive trading days in the

wake of the higher bullion pnee
which followed the continuing

pressure on the U.S. dollar.

Share prices were steady

initially in quiet trading puv

—M7~ Sinr» Compilation
j

TTigh Loir High Low

.

71.48 60.45 127.4 49.18
-08A) (4/1) (9/1/36) (3(1/76)

71.18 60.49 150.4 50.53
(18/6)' (4)1) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

47714 307.6 o43.6 49.4
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137.4 96.1 444L3 43.5
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Totals — 116,
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ACTIVE STOCKS

piCKeu up 7

fleeting the firmer mefal price DistiDere

both here and in the US. . The BP ~.—
Gold Mines -index put on .2J. to BP (Par

118.4 while the bullion price was Fairey

since Mav 23. ' Sheti Transpor

Heavyweights were featured . by Attack Petrole

the further half-point rise to a Barclays Bank
1977 high of £28} in Randfontein. Ladbroke
while West Driefonteln closed g Commercial 1

Suite ueauio iiarucucu \ m ».*.«

South African-registered Finan-

cials mirrored Golds. Anglo

American rose 4 to 2G0p. while

UC Investments gained 5 to a

1977 hiah of 205p following

nomina- Of Closing Change 197“ '.

tion marks price (p) on day hlg .

£1
'

14 - 383 + 2 412

25p 32 210 -f- 5 260

SOp '30 151 + 2 358' •

.£1 9 914 + 4 , 966

£1 0 364 + 4 393
" 25p 9 44 i + 3 SS .*

-2op 9 200 4- 3 20S

n . 9 320 + 4 .
362-

25p 9
- 550 + 2 5S2

'

20p S 112 + 14 125

£1 S 278 + 3 2S5.
*'

lOp ' s -132 + 7 U£-
25p 7 130 + 3 137

25p J 222 + 2 244- :

25p 7. 116 + 2 124

NEW HIGjaS AND LOWS FOR
The follow' no securtOes quoted in theiai 1 iikii —

-

w— - in? i0HD«rinip wwunuva hmuwu yv

favourable weekend Press com- stare ^Sendee

ment and in front of the naif-

NEW LOWS

ypnriv re<mTT8. NEW HIGHS (37)
The firmness of the buTfion __ .

price enabled Gold Fields tn 'rinse Trws> 3^ *r7?ia Tr«w. svoc *70-01

fi to the good at lH7n and Charter rh. sudc 'Te-Bo

3 un at 126p. Selection Trust N.z. ^
hardened to 452p in front of Do. 60c w&ga1

'
.

Thiirsd’v's annua) meeting.
A(V1„. M

R>«> Tinto-7inc. however, ringed buildings <n

results took Davy International

OOI nor non! in IWAlalrav WCBK IUdentil IcLbl irtTh uu ui«T Ior die r<Kfowing dUJUSl llicuta. iw
currentiyA tothcS

^ swco'^Mm*LTHS (3)

N.Z. 40C 1976-76 A0«- 5W *75-78
Do. G«C 1 976-80
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Amur. M etflcal IntL RdMncc

BUILDINGS (11

AMERICANS ( .
•

Aroox
ENGINEERING "•
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Borg-W^rner Oce FI

Broken Kill Froo.

TEXTILES 11)
Tomtelnsbns -

Jarolno Sacs.
TRUSTS (21

Da loot

family is up for sale at a likely helped by Pfess comment and to £95, the 05 per cent.. 1982-87.S of 33p wr share hei^d recovered 0 to Wp^ Press com- mi ^£95. the^ per cent. im-_

Metalrax rise 3 to 29p. (Viher 71

Press-inspired gains of a penny higher at 75o. Hopes of a higher cent., 1990-95 £25 to £94.

were seen in Brooke Took I7p bid lifted Charriugtons industrial Inchcape move up 7 to 420p

and Della Metal, 63p while 3 more tn 60o. which compares in front of Thursday’s results,

Butterfield Harvey rose 6 to 5Pp with the 54p per share offered by while Harrisons and Crosfield

sd. After last week's debacle, l^alrd Group, A easier at 84p. Coral were called 12 bigber at 387p

Fairey rallied 3 to 44Jp ahead of Leisure imDroved 4 to 187p ahead ex the scrip issue,

to-day's extraordinary general of Thursday's Interim results. Investment Trusts failed to

meeting Srlll awaiting news of Bradv Industries, however, shed 3 make much headway but dosed

the bid talks currently taking to 70p on the lower annual profits, with a liberal sprinkling of small

place with Cooper industries Broken Hill Proprietary, still gains. Witan Investment B were

Jevnns Cooper hardened 2 more reflecting disappointment with quoted ex the scrip issue at 66p.

to 54p. Taee closed unaltered at )asf week’s preliminary results, Furness Withy featured Ship-

i7p; the price in recent Issues declined 20 more to a 1977 low pings with a rise of U to jlap on

was incorrect. of 510p. Dealings in James fresh speculation on the recent

Cavenham were active and 5 Warren were suspended at 63p at sale by Eurocanadian Shiphoid-

better at 83p ex the Preference the company’s request pending re- mgs of pari of its FW snare-lectfvely.

i. which

unaltered on balance at. 203 p. crouch Crou1,
CMEM ,CAjLS .

arter 2D5n. reflecting cnnttnned Aibrivw & wii^i

enneern over the current Westing- p^km- Elmer
E
«Sc

Hoiisa lirf^ation engineering oinouse ini-auon
. . Brooke Tool Mlnloo SupdHcs

A better tone developed «n jevons coom*
Rhodwians on hones of a new hoteisw
U.K/US settlement - plan. industrials mi
Coronation and Falcon were both «->
5 UP at 53 p and 125p respectively ^ motorTisi

„

Aivttrali^inc l/>ct E-R.F. HoRUnQS Wcrborouah M
AUSTraJ ians. nowewer. iosi . » jj* prl & C!arke

ground in line with -overnight H«f0n Motor
domestic markets. MTM Holdings, Vo„„ shipbuilders m
10 lower at a year's low 176p, trustsm
were notable weak

.
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The sharp rise in tin prices in s^tena hi.k.i _ •

Penane and on the Lohdob Metal Frontier
TEAS w>

. .

Exchange nrompted good gains m JSLM%2&
tins with Geevor 15 higher^ 3450 g^fSi

Sgh^esp v
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RISES AND
YESTERD

British Funds

Peicrboroirah Motors Corpus. Dorn. and
Pride A Clarke Foreign Bonds

Industrials .4

Financial and Prop. 1<-

Oils J. •

Plantations '

Mines ................—

I

Recent Issues

Totals

/ V

K- :MffiiaAlNMErST GLIDE RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

FT—actuaries share indici

CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the bo* office

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES
COLISEUM Crefiit Liras. OIJIAO 525a.

Rcser«auons 01-B36 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL Ol'ERA

1977-70 season opens Aug. S. Bkg. now
ooen for line Ring ol the Nlbeluns. aooen lor in« Ring ol ne NIMhing, a
N ight in Venice. The Barber ol Soille.
La Vie Partslenne. La Boheme. Seats from
onlv 80a. i

CRITERION. CC. OJ-930 3216.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

Erg*, at 8-0 . Sals. 5.30. 8.30. Tnurv 3.0
LESLIE PHILIPS in

SEX1ET
“HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.” News ot Wortd

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066 iGar-
dcncharee credit card booking 856 6SM1 .

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tonight 7.33. The Ice Break. Thurs 7:

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-838 8108. EV9S
8.00 share. Matinees weo. & Sat. 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
“VOTED BEST MUSICAL OP 1976

Arabella. MICHAEL TlrPETT EXHIBI-
TION. Covent Cardan Gallcw. Russell St..TION. Covent Garden Gallcw. Russell St..

W.C.2 (h36 1139). Ooen indiv 10 a.m,-
10.30 P.m

THE ROYAL BALLE1
Tomor. & 5at. Eve. '.30 ft sal. Mat 2.

Manon. Fn. 7.30 Rctneg ft Jui-e'. 65
Ampul' seats lor ail peris on sale from
10 a.m. on day ol port.

DUCHESS. 836 82*3. Evenings 8.00.
Friday ana Saturday 6.15 and 9.00.

OH! CALCUTTA!
“The Nudity Is Stunning." D. Telegraph

8 tli SENSATIONAL YEAR

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA. Urt:l
Aug. 7 with the London Philharmonic
Drcnestr2 . Tooar A sat at 5.50 R.
Strauss Die idmcigsunc Fran. Wed. &
Frl. at 5.30 Stravinsky's The Rake's
Progress. Thors, at 5.30 Verdi’S FablaB.
Tickets avadaoie at fcis.so or Til.Qo
today A Aug 3 »or Fr-iu and Rake on
July 27. 31. Aug. 2. 5. 7. All other
peris, possible returns only. Box OHicc
Glyndesounre. Lewes Sussex 0273
312411 and Ibbs ft TilleU. 122 Wigmore
St.. W.l. 01-915 1010

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122.
Evgs- 8 . Sacs. 5 and 8.15. Ma>* Wed 3.

JANET SUZMAN
Is nugnltcont.” News ol the World

IAN BANNEN In
“ A production ol rare, raw energy.

John Barber. Dally Telegraph.
HEDDA GABLER

I nave seen Janet Suzman oa naming
belter.'* Hemard Levin. Sunday Times.

Limited Jubilee 5easpn.
Dinner. Top- price Scat £7JO loc.

THEATRES
PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373
Evgs. 8.0 Mat*. Wed. and sat 5.0.
’ A MARVELLOUS SHOW. Sun. Time*.

JOHN CURRY „THEATRE OF SKATING II
" WORLD CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
A JOV TO BEHOLD—NOT TO BE
missed at any cost." o. Man.

“A SENSATIONAL SHOW." O. ExireaS-
•• TRIUMPHANT. - Evening News.
“Dazzling.” News ot the world.

“AN EXHILARATING EVENING." Sun.
Express. "A FAST MOVING WELL

PRESENTED PROGRAMME.” Observer
"THIS SHOW 15 INDEED A

PLEASURE." Guardian “SPLENDID
ENTERTAINMENT FOR EVERYONE.” D.
TMcgraan. Credit Cards 01-734 8961-

~
I
High

|
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jriilv - fi il iik

These indices are the jomt compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of

and the Faculty of Actuaries
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EQUITY GROUPS
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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Irtm. . in nurmi - Index Day’s Yield % Yield % Ratio
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locks per section % Corp at 33%) Corp.
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PICCADILLY. CC- _ 437, 4SD6.
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED!

Evenings 8 . 5at. 5.15. 8.30 wed. 3.

ROVAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in RAUCOUSLY FUNNY
IBMl-CENTURY COMEDY

WILD OATS
-' Pure gold cnamnagne. moonoeama ann
caviar.” s. Times

EVERYONE.” D. .. I Itl.b I .
1

I
01-734 8961 . if

j

s~
. im f
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALU . .92B 3191.
Unit! Aug. 20 evgs. 7-30. Mai. nt 3.

BALLET FOLKUORICO
MEXICAN P.CSTA

A Whirlwind ol colour and music.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Atcnuc. E.C.l. 837 1672. Tomor..

Thurs. Frl. ft SaL at 7.30
LONDON OPEJIA CENTRE
:n MARRIAGE OF FIGARO

1-13 August LES DANSES SACREES de
BALI.

cup Ft LUI. CC. 01-437 2661.
Walker’s Court. Brower Sireer. W.l.

Twice Nightly 8.15 and 10.15.
PAUL RAYMOND oresentt

PENETRATION
An erotic adventure in French porno-
graphy. ’ Good-looking men and women
pertorm various Dcrtnutaiknr; ot the

sexual act,” Evenings News. You mav
drink and smoke in the auditorium.

FORTUNE. B36'2238. Mon. W Frt. ^0.
Sac, 5-00 and E.OO. Mats. Thur. 3.00

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Yea r; .

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836_ 4601.

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01 -930 8681-
REJOICE. REJOICE GODSPELL IS

MAGNIFICENT.” S. Times.
Evgs. 8.15. Frl. and Sat. 5-30 and 8.30.

Seats from El-

QUEENS. CC 01-734 1186. Evas. 8.18.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6-00 and 8.40

COLIN BLAKELY
MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON LEACH

In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES _’BEST NEW PLAY." J. Barber. . Tel

C97lgXlU
-<£974 CIO- “CIO
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GARRICK THEATRE- 01 -836 4601
Opens Tomor. 7.00 Sub. Evgs. 8.15.

miiT Wed. 3.00. Sai. 6.00 and 8.40.

THEATRES

TONY BRITTON
PETER WOOD TNORPE PHYU.IDA LAW

In THE BELLS OF
A New Comedy by JOHN MORTIMER

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 01-734 1593
at 7 o.m. 9 o-«n. 11 o.m. (open Suns.)

PAUL RAYMOND oresents
THE FE5TIVAL
OF EROTICA

FdTIy AIR CONDITIONED. You may
chink and smoke in the auditorium.

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

ADELPHI THLAItCfc. 01-836 7611.
Lvgs. > .30. Mais rnur. 3 . 0 . sats. 4.0.

IRENE
"LONDONS deal NIGHT UU1

SPECTACLE. £Aril*A1tNG tUNES
AND HACV LOmfcOv ' Pcouif.

IRENE
"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRtNE H<Ls EVERYTHING. D. txprCM.

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRM* U CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS 01-836 7611.

ALBERT. 836 3878. CC. Evening* e.Ofl.
Mats- Thun. 3.DU Sail 5.30 and 6.30.

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

“two masierlv Performances."
Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.

CANDIDA
. _ By Bernard Shaw

** IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO 5UCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL.' Daily Mail.
Directed 0V Michael Blakcmgre.

CLOSE. CC 01-437 1592- Evening* B.15

1

Mat Wed. 3.00 Sai 8.00 end B.40.

PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE
in the SECOND YEAR o*

DONKEY'S YEARS
Or MICHAEL FRAVM

THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR.

GREENWICH. Crocms Hill. S-f.10 _BM
7TH, Evga. 7.30. Sat. Mat._2.30
SINGLES, a new comedy Hr -imi"

Frances De la Tour. Ray Brooks. Gwen

j

Watlord-

I
HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evening* 7.45.

THE CIRCLE _ _
Somerset Maugham's Jamous wmeov.

-Faultlessly Mted worth gpiro miles to

see.” Heftier: K reamer. Dally E«areM.

REGENT. 32 3 2707. Evenma* 8 30
Friday and Saturday 7.00 ana 9.15.

LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

LAST WEEK MUST END SATURDAY.
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ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Evs 7.30.
FESTIVAL. Tan-t ft Tomor .Evs. DON

;

QUIXOTE. Tomor. Mat. 2.30 LITTLE
1 TIGER Theatre MarcineK tram Palana*

I

Thur.. Frl.. SaL Ev. Sat Mai 2 3C
MERMAID THEATRE from Canada: Thur
Frl- Sat. 9.30 COURT CABARET (Man.

I
all seats SOp.)

uu ; F.l’.
]

80 : F.P.

80 i F.P 1

43 ! F.P.43 i F.P. |

lOb I
r.P.

JMO I F.P.
48 ! F.l’.

20 nil I

»!/«• 1Oici
22/7, 19,8;
e5it'. 3't
15,7, 11/fc
13/71
twV. 3,cl
17/bj SM/Vj

ALDWYCH. 336 6403 Into. S36 5332.
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
m repertoire- no «n. tonight, tomor.
Thur.. Fr<_ Sal 7.30 reduced once

orevs.— ibsen’s
PILLARS OF THE COMMUNITY

With: ROMEO AND JULIET <na«l Bert.
4 Aug. m ft cl. A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS
DREAM (S Aug * THE COMEDY OF
ERRORS (6 Aug m ft Pj. MUCH ADO
ABOUT NOTHING 18 Aug.i. RSC at THE
WAREHOUSE (tee under W) The Pi«a-
d‘tly Th’UTQ tn WILD OATS and booking
lor 5haw's MAN AND SUPERMAN at
the Savoy Theatre

HER MAJESTY'S. 0

1

-93(7 6600 .

Evm. 8.0 Man. 3.0.

SSKfAW Liwi-v
• ,.p TERENCE RATTIGAN'S

CAUSE CEL£SRE ^

S, Tel. "Glvms Johns plays brUliamlv.
DIy. Tel. “Extremely moving. Time*.

iciNffs ROAD THEATRE. 3S2 748B
; Mon t« Th 9.00 Fri., Sat. 7.30. 9.30

THE itOCKY HORROR SHOW
[

NOW IN ITS 5th ROCKING YEAR

SHAW. 01-388 1394. Evenings 8. Saturday
S.15 ana BJD- Mats. WCd. 2.30S.15 ana 8.30- Mats. WCd. 2.30

LAST 3 WEEKS I

JAMES AUBREY. MAXINE AUDLEY.
CONNIE BOOTH. ANGUS MCINNE

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

!

The 8new production ol th-s plav t

have ever seen.” Tennessee Williams.

8.7 46/fc 40
11/7 5/ai tu
8/7; ia,8 42

11/7. 19/b 69
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|
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STRAND. at-SSfi 2660. -EvOnlnqs B.OO.
i Mac Tburs. i.M. Sat*. &.30 and B 30.

NO SEX PLEASE
1 —WE'RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

AMBASSADORS. B36 1171 Eveningt B.
Sat*. 5.30 and &-30 Mali- Turn. 7.45.
Broadway s HUariout Musltsi Whodunit

SOMETHING'S AFCOT
•• Iniuuna ine theatre with unalloyed
toy. High octane hilarity . perfect
family show." 5 t*. "Enormous gaiety.
I loved every da It mmule o» It,

1

' D Mir.
" Chorktul ol genuine comic business."

.
F. Times. “Exuberance abounds." E- New*
inner and Too-Drier Seat £7.50 Inc.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686
BOO. Thurs. 3 00. Sau. 5- ftp and 8-30.

CELIA RALPH _JOHNSON RICHARDSON
“GREAT - PERFORMANCES." Sun Tel.

IB WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
THE KINGFISHER

'Directed LINDSAY ANDERSON
-A DELIGHT"" Daily .TeLrgranft.

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE,
rufneli Par*. THE MERCHANT OF
VENICE. Tnt. Tmr. 7.30 Sat. 2 3D
HAMLET. Thur.. Frl.. Sal 7 30 Box
Oihce 01-609 1 198

ST. MARTIN'S CC 636 1443. Evgs. BO.!
MAIS. Tuesday 2 40 Saturdays S and B

;AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST- EVER RUN
Z5lh YEARMAYFAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.

Evgs s ts. Sal. b ft a .40 pm. Pain Gems' !
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1 CAPITAL GOODS U7D
2 Bunding Material* |28)

3 Contracting, Construction (25)

* Electricals (10)

5 Engineering (Heavy) fl01_

6 Engineering (GeneralNOT)
7 Machine and Other Tool® (ff)

8 Miscellaneous (21)

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (5Q
12 LA Electronics, Radio TV (15)

13 Household Goods (12)

14 Motors and Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS

'

21 (NON-DUKABLEKT72)
22 Breweries (15)

23 WinesandSpirit(St -

24 Entertainment, Catering (16)

25 Food Manufacturing (21)—.

26 FoodRetailingtiT).

32 Newspapers, Publishing (15)

33. PackagingandPaper (14),.,

34 Stores (381

35 Textiles (24)

30 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Gaines (5)

OTHER GROUPS (M)

42 Chemicals (27)™
44 Office Equip, (6)

45 Shipping (JO)— —
46 Miscellaneous (53)—

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (480

51 Oils (4) :

56 MM SBAKR INDEX
61 FINANCIALGROUP (100)

62 Banks (6) ——L—
03 Discount Bouses (10)

64 Hire Purchase (5)—
65 Insurance CUfe){10)

08 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67' Insurance Brokers (10)

08 Merchant Banks (U)_™
09 Property (3D
70 Miscellaneous (71

71 Investment Trusts (50)

81 MiningFinance(4) 1

91 Overseas Traders (IS)

90 ALL-SHARE INDEX «R2f

175.96 176.75 179.07

146.75 143.10 150J7
238.11 23*89 243J2

356.63 354.79 355.62370.10 xn.n J77.oe. .|v..

25LB2 25401 26L38 5 *

156.96 150) 160J8 _
v n t

89B1 90.48 9234

144.91 14568 147.46

166J9 167J3 17019

192JB 19315 197.93

1572B 157S8 159.62

10638 187.42 18838

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES
FIXED INTEREST

'

YIELDS
ftr. Govt At. Cost Bel

DUSA, FISH. STAS AND. VI „ ,A FUNNY. SPARKLING A VIVACIOUS
PLAY.** E. Stand. -BRILLIANT.-- D TN

APOLLO. CC. 01-US7 2663. Evenings 8 0.
MaL Thurs. 3.00. Sal. £.00 and 8.30.

JOHN MILLS JILL BENNETT.
MARGARET COURTENAY

ANNA CROPPER. ROSE HILURAYMOND HUNTLEY and
AMBfiOSlNE PHILPOTTS

In TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
SEPARATE TABLES

Ofrcewd by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE
" THEATRICAt MAGIC" Sun. Erarcss.

LAST 4 WEEKS ENDS AUG.ZO

MERMAID,11 ZAO 76S6. Restaurant 248
ZS35. KllOhtlr B.O. Sat. SJO Wtf 8®A tunefur torrent of COLE PORTER

_ hits."’ People.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051
From B.15 Dmr-Dncg. 9 30 Super Revue

RA23EUE DAZZLE
and at 11 o m.
PETER GORDENO

Ki'iraiiriuiuin dan- usually lust day For dcalins tree of Bump <UBT. a-Plamnu

pnew io public, t Kigureg based on pronweras efiUmalc. d Dundenu raid Datd or

luyable uu pari capital, cavur based on arridend on 1*11 capital, p'" Pena*

unless otlwnyiRu indicated, » Forecast dnrtdend: cover Based on previous mar &

OH. MR, PORTER
Written by Bennv Green
Directed bv wendv tdyc
nDiniK rVnaiuA r-A GLORIOUS EVENING . •

’ E. New»
Stall} Tickets £1 2s-£3.00. Combineei Tickets £1 25-£3.00. Combined

_ Dinner.TFieatro ticke! £5.95
RUN EXTENDED TO SEPT. 3rd.

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-G3& 6058.
Mon.-Thur B. Frl. S-it. S.45 and 8 30.

IP1 TOMQI
•* PULSATING MUSICAL" Evg. News.

2nd GREA7 YEAR
Scat prices £1.50 to £4.50

Dinner. Too- or I :e Wj E7A5 led.

CHICHESTER. 0243 36J35.
Tomghi. July 27 29. 30 al 7.0.

July 2S jt 2 DO.
THE APPLE CART _

July Zb at T a. Julv 30 at 2-0-
JlfLIUS CAESAR

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 25 Gordon SI,.

W.C.1. 3S7 9629 Prijyiew Tomeht a 00.
Oocns Tmr. 7.0 LATE HEROICS. A ctav
wih miftic, togieiy based da Homer’s
ooyssev

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC 928 2252
OLIVIER (open itagcl; Ton't 7.30. Tomor
2.30 A 7.30 THE MADRAS HOUSE by
Harley Granville Barker

LYTTELTON lornsechium stage). Ton1
1 ft

Tomor: 7. 45. Thur 2 4S ft 7 AS STATE
OF REVOLUTION by Robert Be*.

COTTESLOE ismaii auditorium--: Ton't. ft

Thurt. 0. Tomor 3 ft 8 ^LD MOVIES
br Bill Beyder
Many cxceiic-i cheab scats alt 3 tbcaire*

day ol oeri. A.r conditioning Car dark
Restaurant 92& ZC33

OPEN Alffs REGENT'S PARK- 4 SB acsT
LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST Tadav ft Wed
7 45. HENRY V Wed. 4 thur 2-SP "DC
seals held unt.I i hr. before pert
LUNCHTIME today ESMOND KNIGHT
_m AGlNCOURT 1 . 15 . All seats BGp

IoLO VIC. 92B 7616
COMEDY. 01.910 2578. Evening' 8.00
-Mats. Thurs 3.00. SJft. 5 30 and H.30

Winner ol eu 1975 Awards
Best Plav ot the Year

HTWELl BENNETT In SIMON GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold Pinter.

JIMMY JEWEL hi

. „ COMEDIANS
August 8.37 Evenings 7.30. Saturday

Mats 2.30. August B 7 o.m.
PALACE. . 01-4J7 6934

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 836 9988.
Evgs. a. Sat ;s ana B. Tub* 2.as.

KENNETH MORE
PATRICIA HOUTLEOGE

Moray WATSON. Carlvn SEYMOUR
In Fregerieli LonSdalg's
ON APPROVAL

-UNDENIABLY FUNNY,- E. New
“The glitter is in the performance *’ Tm».
VICTORIA PALACE- CC 834 1 317.
Evenings 8- Wed. and Sat. G ana 8.45

Direct from La* Vmi
THE LAS VEGAS FOLIES *77

A GUTTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

WAREHOUSE. 01-B3S 6808. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY email audi-
tor,um Vtavm Oonmar Theatre. Eartnam
Siren* Coven* Garer”.

Tament Tomsr. ». 00 oremiere
Htwjiro Bilker's

THAT GOOD BETWEEN US
Al| watS C5.5U, Students £J,. atirv 1.30

5» afH. Adwnnr- onoklhos AigwyH
“‘icarre. D»» ei obh Atowrn until 1.0
rites Wawheuse (rgm 1.30.

PriF STWIN STFR. IJi Q3B3. EvOS. 8 00
Sat* 3 30 *"tl 8 ’ 5 Mats. Wed. 3.DO.

H4RNAPA MULLEN
JOYCE H FRON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY

4PSFN1C AND OLD LACE
Tie Cla*vr Comedv Thriller

L-unmigs. KDiYWend and: yield haseti on prospectus or oOwr otSdal esumaios tor.

larr-Ts, g Gross, t Figures assumed. * Cover allows (or conyenUn ol shares aw bow
ranking tor dividends or ranking only for rewttnxl -** tBBWg<>

* OHered io holders of QnUnarV shares as a ** richW, S-b.tr

.

ccolb. f Rwhre
i

bv way of capitalisation. Tf Mbunnns tcMkr sfitt. Rdntrofliieed. u Issued tn

uonnecaon with rearRasisation. atema or take-OTW. 4, intraduction. Isbuesi 10

(ormer Preference holders. : Adssuent tellers (or fUllyonKn. t Provistonal nr partly.

dspi allotment letters, tf With warrants O Affer suspetumni !

OPTIONS TRADED

British Government
Km. p*y*

change
xd ad).
To-day

xd adj.
1977

to dale

1 Under 5 years M7.41 +0,41 — 451

2 s-l&yeut-*,. 109.74 +0j68 — 5.81

3 Over 15 years UU8 +052 6J7

4 Irredeemables 136.26 +LS3 724

5 All stocks. M9.48 +0Jft
t

5.63

S fears..

_3__
4 Medium

a years_.

5 years..;

|the
SjiBLES

£ a gun,.

7 High , S years..

8 Coupons 15 years..

a years.

jesus Christ superstar
Mon.-Tnar*. fl 00. Fn_ SU. ft 00.

01-437 6834
IPEASTAR
Ul. 6 00. S 40 CONTINUED ON PAGE 9

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Seuie-
ings ingb lion ment

July 19 Aug. I Ort 13 Oct. 25
Aor. 2 A ur. 15 OcL 23 Nov. {<

Ang. 1C Ang. 30 Nov. 8 Nov. 21
For rale indications, see end
of Share Information Service.
Calls were dealt in Fairey,

Garnish Oil. Capital and Coun-
ties, William Press, Crane Frue-
hauf. Premier Consolidated OH,
Burton ” A,’’ Berry Wiggins,

Adda International, Associated
Leisure, Pontin!s. ILL Bay's
Wharr, Siebens- (liJL), Tecalemil,
Lloyds and Scottish, CCH in-

vestmems and Bedfearn Glass.
Puts were rinne. in British Sugar.
IQ and Redland, while doubles
worn arranged in Town and CJly.

English Property, Burmah Oil,
Siebens (U.K.), Premier Consoli-
dated Oil and Capital and Coun-
ties, Short-dated calls were trans-

acted in Tecaiemit and Redfearn
Glass.

. Monday. July 25 Friday • Tlrnn. Tuywl*y /Mondav i Pridnyi
- July

j
July

]
July July

;
July '• July '

Index. . y icrltl 32 i *p! ( 5si 14 I th -.1 lb I16 -.1 lb
J ^

is
j
20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans ( 15 >

'

62JB1 tw.oi S2JB7 . 52.94 ; 53.54
J
53.73 ? 33.77 &3.e9

j ^
ia jl nvesunent Trust Prefs. ( 15 ) w.ei 14.00 49 .5a I 49.95

J
s

;
siiw I 'a 1.68 ei.73 |i

17 -Coral, and indl. Prefs. X20 T 6337
;
1331 ea^a

|
Mjsi 69.18 i 693s i eoia 69.76.:^

t Rodcmptkm yield. Hljh* and levy* record, turn ak*i and muim am camtliucM clww are ppMkka
Iwore, a am list of Uia cooattnants Is avallahki from tha PabUsbm. (be Ffnandal Times. M«r|
Strew. Londn. EC4. price Up. by pus 22p. j

t
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% AUTHORISED U^fXT TRTJSnPS
SSi* SSL-. Brown sbipi^y * co. umWesbnry. ®®659+l Mngrs;Foundered,EtS

BSUaJlaJ^^..

roupV (sOfc)
n. Brentwood, 7w—
rood (TJZ77) 21145®

Do.fAccjJi_,
BS Exempt May 5^.

gsassp—

w

«.
GeaeroJ is*
Growth Aeennt_ 35&
Growth Income 29

3

gj

piey * Co. LW.¥ Cnnrf,:. „ .

—
css »to asS^sasJ- *-« *- <*wm
• Henderson Acre*. Units |itjz i»3 ::;;;;

SUgHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
SJj

IS
****“***“<»*

014B38HB
1 4J5
I 4J5

'1 iSSm-la***^ Bayiagn soed. __ !2?Z!
oci*1^ *nV. Co. Ltd.*

£2 jjgESfeHSf
tfi St SK=Bigia™;

jBiKOrL-,

5M iSSiSM^u las
+oj| ssd 45.7
+o33 SJU <ifl2L***a‘**

1
Z7.B

37J
109.7
241

HESSaSr
J« Canada Life Unit Tst Mugr*. Ltd* (ofcFiSpK^

2C High Si. Pollen Bar. Ecru. P.BtrClUZ Jiiirls Ibio

jg ‘For lax' exaupt ftnSV
“ Sanas^neftm

CuBjJ

S

ea Hist._
Ba.Coo. Atttua.
bo. fac. ran. _..,
Do. Inc. Accirm [

Capel (James) Mngt lid*

Mil
$7 3»f

U*4 «14|
as
7S.7
ni

0*77227300 222. Binhopseme. ECi

4 -

^aU(t4:

304 «0IUUcUml3 jtto M-a+Sfjj? Fuatf *V
1%

*******— «3*| iS *
1j« PmdL Unit Tst. Muera.* IsVbKc) tssiStattfc^^'ass

1'8 "X“*towMIH»SIL OJ-405BSS
6DO ^dfaiUal—__..|1B75 1M.0) +0J] 45a

fjx filter Management Co. Ltd*
2£I Tfie1 Stk, Exchange, EC2N ihp
«? &3K£2£HKH . “13 —j <»

ArtHrthnot “Securities Cf'ii * - -»

aaSsSs ’

n-i to ™-

300 (Hd Broad St. EC2N 1BQ 01-0880010

Meet on JnJy
zE2 231rJ
00. Next deaUnS AnasAngoat a.

Mgmt. Co. Ud.

inM 1*2-01
| 940

ities Ltd. (aKO
XU1BV 01-0309281

tti'SrK^^S
» iiiifegiJP'painemiTJiit. Si

Chrllol Unit W. Mgr^ Ltd-f (aKO gSSSB&T
Milborn Sotue, Newcajtkmpoo-Tynn .ZU85 lb^ HlHh Yj^dTaC; 234

Kg ^W.¥(aKg) .* ssaEjftsstf"

CarUol
Do. Accnm, Units—
b®. High Yield
Do. Accmn. Units—

Nat

BM...

as
7

t̂u
24.5
48.9

25J

01-OD04177

3I7
«ju«0riittai5ir:|iiS3 S.B

Bephael Unit Tnist managers Ltd.
M. Arimeton Street.S.W.L 014897557»n-T«

5JM Bcliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd,V

in ^^^-^WoWaUa ra-°«22in

f« OppnnmJJft f^7 Sfr.J
lf7 For RenlfisK Hogt. see
S67

_ - -

“«* VS]* j^y ^
Ba»iae Bruxelles Lambert
2. Ra do to Bfifience ft inro d-,

FitfeUjy Int mnd_
^ddityPac.Fd—
Fidel ifyWrldFd

—

Fid*] rtpStcr. Fds-
S«nes AdJrtnli
-Seriei BiFOatie^-
Series DiAmJtttj.

svs
SUE
SLS37J1
SUS13J2

oar

&%

S!^
* FrosPer International

Kwelmc MngL Jersey Ltd-» >W*«^nCy.CBajq01-a08707D)
-a***

KeswlwEtn^C
JapanGUtFuali:

378n»ds£,StHdtec.Jersey
»»b "r’lsr itrnnrilndulb tr.Fsd. Int.*ri__1S7

,.„K
American*_ g;"OOt,

0334-20381

—1 bST

_i Qnrit»»A .

Channel Islands*—
Commodity^ n*1^ ?
SLFaUnl.**^ZZE09
Rtces on *Jols> m. **jn

{Weekly Dea

^
*10] 0.92
-63 5J8

:Zl 1X07
7 za ***July S3.

+0J1

•tall

+0.3J
+fl3

5X1
4-05

FJ.RS-T, Managers Ltd.
tiCtartngCrou.St-Helier.Jersey. 033473741 SSHn^B8 —
?S!Sl1£-_rgSf - KilTtw'

1 *** ,tm—
mm£j*

~
fhw. Adviser) <^y August 3

-~*H*Muuiya)—fsuaa

rNSuSSfasui
1 4

data Jab®
Cbarietbonse JTaphetV

01-0483000

s

Kama liaft Tst. Mgnt Ltd.

Kldgefleld Management Ltd.

90 taeten 0012308321
+a.Zj 4,78 BldeeflnMInt *W tacn

SaSfSg ast SS5^M

SSSSSESy1* 1™
3.74

005

Kleinwort Benson

32t

1- PalernoxterHw. EC4.-
CJ. Inienm-T Iji

Accmn. Units J27.2
CJ. InmniH. w
cj-idns

^Od—.1193 +041 4.78 JUMddfatUT.{950 in**
“• «<*> * Lwnds. Hgm. 0i)

fecmluifS^S — I*7EC4. 01-8884350

Acewa. Units .

CJ.Pd. inv. xn__ E
Aceum. Units f

FMcei July 20. Nest deaUng J^;

52?win.Fd.!!

ejnaec
Key Fixed lot. FrLJKeySmall Co'a py_]

JH® 40*

f:2

g| jjj'jl
*S Cnit Trust Mngt. Ltd.

55.9T
74,1

a£?SS^^^-'
I Do. (5-tr. PSrfflrDaULUHM.-midimhU
Do. M

BtehpWgdte Commodity Ser. Ltd.
.P.Ol BodcC Douglas. l^.u •

“**

aassmnp1^

NAVJn
Benmuta.

SUSU2J8 | 4 —
_] 2.40 G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

Sft Hr*. 10 Finshuiy ctrnia, Ifflirtim erg
Tel: 01-828 8131 TLX; 8awSr

“TOnraM

201 Fenchurcb SL, EC3
Euruwest Lux. F.

SSB&n
^UPW.

DMB38000

Iff s-
71
”

5US94M

Schrader Life Group .

Kuterpriae House. Pmnmwm It.

(DV) .ha*
"KB aet as London

Jcdematimud tw.—
imarert
Mora..

.

sad——.

1249 —^r-CMe Use. FUufanry Sq^ZCZ. 01-8061005 BrldjCe Management itA* M3 si SSSw^S
U.ro Tlrart Manager* Ui.W«Xgj Eletnwort Benson UnitibM fe5E)SS£R*“i
1380 SO’aittaeenSt.BCatlBB. 014482932 » Fencbun], SL. ECj. MtoSurttef “*“1

i? ^31^ .*^uffiaat:|Sj • S3 -J IS »«£*n»»».. lulv
CHr-Gste Ho, FlnAnry Sq, EC2. 01808 J08B

S^SSBH-=r «wa-*rtyi3-.r
_
«isc«

•„ C.T. MgL fAsia). Ltd.
°-°9 . Hatehtecp H»e_ Harem

Britannia Ttat Mngmt (CI) Ltd. 7

. J' Schrader Wagg A Co. Ltd.

CO B2« Bramd.fW SL, Hianto, BnxJa. LJ«yd* KL (CJ.) U/T Mgr*. SU5U.91 l-S^S?—asst «ii :
as®s^s?s s

&T tenJda no. JiS2,SSBS0naI XP—*- 8*. Singer & FriedJander Ldn. Agents •
Bk. of Bernmda Frma St. HamWn . Bmd*. 179L im Ganeva ll SS?*OBSt' B«- Ol^sew

jsaiSSffiy =d a sss&sss:^ ja ~i a

TtW«L .mun
•July 20.

*- Mgs. Ud.f (aKc)
nVTNL. 01-8316233. &*«• Hlgb. Plat Q&.1
14 77.01. | 5J2

Cre*. Keservea
aub. dily AugjAt 3

Ltd. (aKgme)
TdHd.E7. 01-3345544

5-2 IlS?1?!®- Helena. Lwulm-BC3P 9KP

g ssffls S5>u
i

sssissi!rgstH« Save & Prosper Secoilties XML¥
lalmuH—.i Fonda

283

15 C*w,,«de»atiiai Fnnds Mgt Ltd.f (a) J*
* 1D Unit Trent Management ltd.* **“ tot *&——IMi ~ iM J 282

Ilf »<^MTlJne*WCaAlJnCOBOOqi»M(l2028t Echaage. BCSN IHF. 0180900
Next auVday JnlyW.

.^.CmwtbFUnd mu 3M-4 » ^^g^ Tot Otn. FA Mgri, Ltd.SS CosmopaUtan Fund Manager*. ,
*, "ja «.Je™stw»t.s.w.i. OiaiinBa

SJg «882» J*"*
0" Securitfes Ltd. (aKcKr) SSSSSS! K? JZ3— I

*83

16 SSgj^SS^ao.jteA-g ^

Prt«a * inly iFInxtdeaS ^
?l“ ^TT wta-«5Al

II |io| ^!T.J 7S Save & Prosper Group? °1»P«UUiittTAMgra.Xtd:«(ig) :S«-uStnZ: 51
—

4 MeWJlo eras, aBnbmxhX. 0S1-2V4B31 »-l
Crcaceat Growth—.(21.1 25 9| 4*031

' 389 fi/SSSS? ^Ss—- **-5

»«SsSrCrm 2j* gaBSfiKrrgj
Sil Sial - *B rif.

<

71 '“; UQ1t»>_ 53.9 5*3 ! un umirnm ranai^ ***“ TuiSTtlWed. {rfc^-Fyt
7 pwHW Units g.7 35ig( 48J| 1M

Discretionaiy Unit Fond Managers - . ^—-v-——Jfgj* aS +0j| 456
““?« ,I^5«St.EC2M7AL. 01-8S8448S * General Tyndall Fund* incmabu « T!iSSgDimdJoiya pan w

w «»®o« «3SuST!“
E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd. (Accum: UniS^lTSj 2-3 — I HJ *******

OU Jewry, EX2 ”*££!&07 WmCft AagJglH “ g^**™
i£2Grmn Winchoner—pAJ, DIM 070 — .

^711™*”"'' P*-’
GLWlncb’er 0’seia|z6.7 loSJ Jl[ KM Leonine Administration Ltd, h.,

8.W Bqnitas Sees. Ltd-T(aKg)
s*- I-oadon wim gjp. 01-4805B91 ^w^w-am? Sa

iS ***, iSXfcrrBJ H®rff SSTSliis"®*W2 Progressive 1578 «Jf+IL5J 508 “f +i7f 5 '7* 9

7M7 Equity & Law Un. Tr. MF W0»Xc) Ltd.? (a) uTcSd^ri;;^;!
^toR^HlthWyaxobT^ 08K33S77

’ "

anMty&Law |5M . 61*4881 485 gratiSta^^SSi
Framlington Uhu mgt. LtdL (a) sec^d^i

mui^TSS K^SSter
inflojnipTd non wfat **" " I yi> Do CAccttwi I In fi
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.asasssft-tw- -w
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SwS®,

m. -W dertSS
1War?

Butta^^i Mmugement Co rL*aMMa?—
Capital bdernationaj S.A.

€LT. Bond Fttsd

rr» <LT* WMMWmnilt (Jersey) Ltd. •

—7 ?*S H^Cotejerie, St HeUer. Jenny
ii^T

130 CTAtUS,rI* *»« 1087] J\-T—
-)

7- ’ Gartmore Fd. Mngt. (For East) Ltd.

SStSSSiS
BSAPBcU. TflL.ffflB23t 2Stf | 280
Gartnwze Investment tfanmwiwK

0824£3011
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??"? *^“7*, T«u BUI EC3R 0BQ. 01-638 45R
1#— GoMEx-Julyar

Detaftwda
TokyoTStJulyl—

f

CAcenoL

L99 _
SCS29.U

S^lnwst (Jersey) Ltd. lx)
P.O.Box 98. St. Hollar. Jcr50y .
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(47 9*7.

Siuiuvest Trust Managers lx)SOAthol Sft-eet DonclaM. LoAL mmwhuTbe SJlrer Trust— ftias WSJ] +18| _Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts. __ —-• -
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i?ffiSSS=r
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Hamtoo Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd. W IH -
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64 X7 146 167 84
3.9 10.7 3.7 136 87
17 131 7J 185 115
63 2A 100 £27% £21%

“«°

4.4 61 5.7 73 58— — — 91% 4ft

88 70 Hackmfflda- 82 ..-..1515
:50 32 BodycatolrfL- 46 .._.. £«
24 20. Bflgod Pd-'A

1

lfip_ _24 L76

U D1UW M
53% 13.44 33 9.9 46 _ _
1M +3 754 23 91 73 47% 2ft
32 ...... 12.0 26 9.9 5.6 75 43%
S9 -1 X7 6,9 4.4 45 2Z IT
73 .*.. ^34 35 7.0 62 715 510
45% :.. JIM 5.4 55 35 60 32
iSr +1 8.45 L9 90 (£S 32 17%
52 ft 411 21 121 60 32 19

wjk&itel 158 454 I -

m i gf .

!by Leslie li^J. 68 fi»77D;

.

idylods. 70 -3 55
86 t40 :

tE£:V3-W 2 -

*tt5E‘S zzSJ
4

.

ffl&Bt 8
LsSd&St: ft# :z: i

taptenSOp. 47% ..=- 1.39

insonfSoeJ 54 ...... 3.03 3.7 8.6 40 123 83
tEarns lDp. 53 163 25 53 11.7 SO 36
orkMpZZ 116 +1 d2_U 7.7 26 60 lft ft
IstmKnw. 50 3.93 13 121 73 58 44

Hearn 20- Z..dbi3i 30101 46 33% 21
taEaffttp 21% 104 26 7i 7.4 81 29
» r* : . hS.35 L9 9.2 8.7 .76 43
kespaiDp. 35 ft L72 33 75 61 54 34
fftanefaUp- 29 ...... 236 J4137 45 132 95
ephridgeZL 80 +1 3.41 2i 1,5 95 55 36
liffi- 200 ...... 6.95 35 53 80 70 3ft

70% ft 3.65 21 8.C 71 US ST
tliCWbSspI 9 015 3.9 43,81 141 88
Rr&AdaoiL 336 P937 12111120 29% 11%
ocerOkSOp, 36 +1 1214 22 91 ,75 57 42
UBrCeanrSd^ 21 ..„. m97 16 0 110 43 24

250 +3 m 35 5.4I02M5 104

LProp.$A2_ 5M -20
okStBr.IOp. S2
OksWatSOp- 29
wnBw’.Se^ &
CO Dean 41 —!.

,-ksfe #= ar.

Linens. UP-
anarLSDo—i 75 tZJ5

62 +2 304 '
T

iningfW) 43%-% 316 :

elfeatrias- HO ..... 735 .

Eg3b J *A r

SS^nS tr&:
aUonInd,Sp & 043^; •

lSl%! .40% +% .

t sz
n%

95% 85%
•Eft 76>i
•94% 90%
94% 79% I Do.

26 22l- (Hal
96% 89 Lon.

90 75 (Do.

'S*-S

67 5ft
22% 20
08% 76%
.95 84%
103% 9ft

-mm®
qS_i ^ S3 3fS 253 205 Nat West £1

2SP £-£ 350 • 210 S rodersfl

2P2 vr- Sff 220 - 173- SeccombeMCEl.

Sk S 607 1046 ^2 6 Slater Walker

—

In iiS S'S 72. 57 Smith SLAub—
2, --• H-gS 1232

350 293 amsTdaurta.

^ »g| a pssg;
^5 i s *1
6o% 1119 ur ^

rs'n
5*300 205

_ 80 52
Z 229 136

63 S fi

d 162 1332 41 31 11.9 07
lads— 55 ZL 337 30 8.9(431 36
kLmis. 125 - 15.41 46 67 50 2&arkLonis. 325 —

.

ran cm, 40 27 NanmndEtaOp- 36 ™
gSl Z

L42 50 51 6,0 J7T 50 !

F J fl HY li

*85 +1.. lM 6J

if =
teMister. 55 ..— 405 21
aleatt, .87 +2 302 4>

LAfaa&Up- 48 271 <t>

18 71110 43
35 5.4 100 140
30 95 4.7 «L
3J 8.7 47 29
3.7 5.7 80 35
50 40 -5L9 «t

US «fa|M|
I is »w 26 (£38

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS _.

.96% SftP'AiBLftpcTMB— 96% ft 500 1002 25 17

90% 7ft “Da5^c776Q 88% ft 60S 1LZ1 M W
. 81 6ft *ri)o.5%pc'ffl-a 80% ft 6.99 11^ 32 16

94 86% “HlfeWlM! 94 ft 407 8.98 -6 3

90% 81% "Da.toe-TWO 90% ft hM U34 .77 40

7ft 66 -Do.tSc»88u—

.

ft M© ,

90 85 Stt. AfricaffjpcTML 88% 2499 13.75

-50 31 saLBhod.»3c9M0. 38 +1 — —
68 47 DaflpcTMlZ-— 54+1 — —

.
• 2

BSfcre Parcbase, etc.

4,E^
a =a
72 436 ZC 93 83
30 1.79

*_
95 *

71
2 -2" 3-75 } 2lJ 8ii{ 86

•50 131 iSteRhod-2%pc'85-?0

68 (-47 IDo-BPC

LOANS (MbceL)
‘56 ’44 lAHfciMtSpc®®— 53
.83 68% AtonlO^pcEEM ,76
103% 94 “FFIiapeRl 100%
107 98 D0.14pcl»J9 1W*
107 10C% Do.ypClOffi 102%
: 71 5ft ICFCft%Ln.flS07— 64*
102% 89 Da.0ocl877 99%
26 22 "MetWatertoe'Br.U. 25l2

116 101 D.SJLC.9pcl062 114
90 77 D®. wWbmit Wnds. 84%
95% 84 |TJUramar7pc 75-78— 94>2

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
IKI I

|
Price |+flr]Dtf %1 Bed.

Disk Low |
* -Stack { £ |

-
|
Gms |

VteH

.76
1202 23.
1455 121
1208 260
1300 114 82
1159 52 46
1400 .90 62
1430 41 30
J3J6 177 97
6J0 87 76
1300 53 39

756 1300 78 60

beers, wines and spirits

ipi±i«iaifs

Mi 1UK.T2IX. MJO ...... N7 -7- _

SsiLAaZ • §4 Z” % S.70
MhedAfiS.- • 40* 4 S.00

22% 15 Antofagasta Rl?-*.
•37 32 Do-5pcPraL
98 95 Chilean Mired—

1

235 198 GennaaYng.4%pcJ
60 56 GrtrifipcAss.

58 54 DotocSStoh-Asa.—

.41 32 Hang. -MASS 41
63- 48 todandftpC830B 68
82- 6ft Ireland 7*011-83 78% ._.
77% 65 DofflflKfil* 731? .....

270 228 Japan 4pe 10 Ass._ 270*
7b 63 Do 60c -8308 71*

163 150 PereAsUpc 163 .....— — EtomaniantocCi. .18%tf

£ - Gress AU
19 ...... - -
si* *3 aoo

4% 601
612 1100
7% 1178
ft 14.43

- 71* ...... 6 10^
163 150 PernAsslpc 163 ..... 3 106

.- - RomanijmtocCk. lftjt 4 2.15 {£*
75 75 8G16%pcUSL— IS 6% 857 ^
S99 S94 Turin toclflBI $93 ...... 4 938 •

PM83 DM71 Tnrin6%pc IBM— DM82 .— 6i2 10.40

m nvttJ,TNG
A^t^^ T]

AMERICANS 87 46 AbadeeeOmsL ,66 -1 4^
1977 I 1 + «r| Dir. ITU 104 74 AberthewCto.- 102 6.05

BiSkltm Stack. I £ - Grass Cw|Grt 1ft 12% AffiedHarflto. 18%* ft

• S ft" $l.re - ^4 177 104 Sfal +3 6g,
%*% is = Bff? agagSfe¥±B
S'

-1
' sU8 - II g i m**- S E,

24% ft +t60 - |l 98 a +I
‘ifiS = H K g, sssffift; * i*.

gft Jfc - B ^ 73 M4
4®?..§§S = it & § iffigz § =r&

ft M - H 54 3B »: «% 259
4ft* ft hSlgl — H 83 52 BreedooLffltt— ^ +1 ^S4

g :i)3 i I^SI&s I -::
Z
SI

13%* ft SLOO — 4.7 70% 16 BumsAiris'nUk)- 10 - 13gs 2 *£2 - 55^ !30 SBoSSuit 100 +3 M.O

+? g% “ ^ 17 caobSTito. a —
+% »30 - « 20 16 &lTiiler!CiBlOp- 20 —- L2

2^5* ft S20 - 30 45 33 par (John) ^2 ft ^
2a ft SL40 - 31 ti an ('a™0 46 358
2^*3 S0O - 30 77 54 State 72% -1 Q|i
36% M - 2fl !3 CoobenGp-lOp- 17 ...... 145
33 ft g-00 — 30 123 39 OmcreBt— 1» ^
Z?4 ft 222. 132 DostainIL Z§8 +4 3J
44% ft S3.00 — 40 23 9 toBJtrjslde 1? ;.• 016

15%* ft SLID — 4.4 eg «3 inywSw 'RJd ff 54 +1 411

j£ ft - » 70 22 gS?D)SL. 70 i 353
34% ft a.00 - H « 23 ICruBChWttap— 73 *1 d2.fi

314 +1 1433 2.7

244 «37 4.7

112 35 Z7
46 -1 314 ,4

i : Sf 8
#* : i I

« • a Is

^ ± «
222 3.96 50
32 ...... — -
33 20 10113 7.7 _ i7.
69 +1 t235 30 50 7.7 4Jg
183* +1% 6.43 20 5.4100 %} «
1» +1 f628 32 7.7 55 18^ tn258 1.9 4J160 « 33

57 ZO 3.C 5.4(65 g £
67 K»05 Z7 4.9 M3 82 g
155 412 L7 4.7 191 Jl- ^
265 ...... 1L15 2.7 65 00 »

122 Bl&gdesNoates. 151 +1 6JH 4
91 BrentCtesmlOp l«t +1 233 5

22 Brit Benzol lto. 26 L07 5
29 Brit Tar PnLlOp 42 IS 2
9 Burrell 3p 14ia t0.91 3

1
30 CariessCapellOp- 34 — 002 4
38 ftirfaBn 40 2JB 2

£79 (SiaG'CTmLn £85 ».. 07% 4
£89 Do0%Cm8UM. £99 ~1 4
£89 DO0VKCHV02J85 £UH Qft% *

17% CoaliteOseml0p_ K% +1 073 4
49 Coates Bros 67 2.OT 4
45 Dor'A'NV 62 208 4.

>12 Cary(Bmce)^i. 1?% — 039 3
43 CtttfaluUOp— 60% +1 £95 3.

g ffiSfe S =» 1
68% 43 CrodalntlOp— - “% +1 1.95 35 5.C 80

l*PH-# if g « ±:S ^ P
Z* Z 48 33 FannFcccL— ,.g 357 1135.4 90
6 n la 1 66 44 FederatedCh_ SL ...» 309 33 93 45^ 375 280 Ftamsa— 329 +4 1151 M «

9 6% Halsbnda.)10p. +% 032 « 60 .56

2 5 * 520 295 Hksa Welch 5Dp. ^ +1. jg09 8H 2fl JflM * 553 440 BoechstfflB— 495 lflJai41
Tc at £144 £327 DaMWttli- 027 __ Q10« -J&D -a %% iasfcl'f
f § EffiSSiz JF tzwM I

7 ,UJ^| iesiHta -l rn 1

1

17N101
42 PtyscKte

—

75 +1 dL24 53 2i 90
0% 135 73 ltaaon«Wm.lOp 251 661 Z9 80

Me flfl
® 34 RentnUlOp— 47% ft hL43 23 46130

aS-iiq 92 64 BereitE* 79 +1 406 311 95 50 wj m
If 1.1 n SSSS& 1 -ft 1 1§ §
§ fl’S a. EEfe 8 ±M |m s
r2 * 7* 42 Willows Fra.ajp. 60 — tZ27 41^ 50 65 20* 22

148 POO [Verts Chems— 124 4.27. 3Al 531 85 93

94 5.9
"

. . 57 «
60 80 • ,28
9.4 13.0

• 85 5«»

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND - TV • “ jg^ 77 66% I 47% lAfiJlltaTV*A"—^ g flfl.74( SflLtS 45 109 70
85 +2 537 * 101 * 97 65
26 L97 5 U.7 * g4 .—. Q403 25 9,4 6.4 50 34

7?
2
+l‘ t50 22 9J 70 .J S

66 5.95 195 13.9 — Z _

62- Pkrsseyiflp g +1 404 *0 93 81 TL 25
36 Pressaclte 45 1Z41 00 82 85 Z7 20m KeffidalZZ 90 +2 Z9 19 5.E 80 28 20
06 ftaczdEKCtncx— 436 +4 F7J6 * 27 *, 19 12
63 BodllMon 66 +1 409 10100 8.4 68 38

1 EEL; 1sspyi3 s is
!s

8 BMBrS B
7% Sound DiSsn.5p. 16% ft - - - -. 108 82
IB retefnskHito— 21 ILK 12 7.7185 181 110
•17 Da'A’NJVop— ,20 +L05 11 81 U.7 56% 3gs
81 Me.Bentata_ 1« -1 52 21 7.4 95 40 2^,
>06 nrareOBct 322 65? qSh 30 86 27 20

ebnesO.fl-1

teoF£.5p. 13% +1 006
laxTdria. 67 +1- 4.15

IctcrProdtKti.,

LGI ‘

Da'A'-- 302
WrpeF.W.lOW 29
DnHtabljto 66
LM-Sch^fic 160
Wkrd&Gdd 104
Wcstttebotae— 43
WMtwsrtbELto 14

« a74 a

“
:::::

T
5i S

1 -?-
8# I

M2 ;:;;; 53 fj
104 ..... 619.-24

du Mfrfiniuafng .. : ow tv
29 81 64 42 OmiBtteSlOpZ 50*-™ A2
t — 74 • 57 Christies lot ldp g -1 2J
4-5 |1 110 91 Qmbb»» 102 +1 3.

fl8t g B'SSSti^fc 5^4
102 * £31% £23 S&P.SLI £29% ft K
95 56 28 23 ChttSta&nfriOp. 27 +1 £
7.4 8.0 53 37 CopeABnun5p_ ...... &

ILeifiTop-l

U G 2%
45 105 90
70 47 2S
?1 127 94

tZ6

-i ks Li
+6
-1 5.42 *

AtaoclOpj

94 tWigfaUCHJ
RtfflpJ » I I f472 1 2.9

ii Si W
n un
71 5.9 170

124 L.JA A3 12% 8
15% 10

2^2 ^
10? 5B

ENGINEERING, MACHINE TOOLS ^
. S

mr . 1

4

88 ire jA.CX.JI

435 267 AP.V.t
87 60 Aanw(
79 .51 Do.’A

tlgrthTOJ * —ML 43 5.4 6|.g a
«

wstQtrap™ ^ -2 §753 39 53 74
mBpcCnv £89% 09% -- QIU .-

oKBattoor 59 ft 433 00 113 795
nW.G 36 tf.78 35 11.9 41 .

iL Power:— « G2 45 9.4 40
tavSClyde- 45 253 20 Z7 (60)
I^Srfa 26 .... — — — —
aUcy— 112 ..... d5.94 35 80 54 29 22
B^Su%p. 4 ..„.. B— — — 23 *118 64%
K.TboUn*Z 23 ...... 1206 Li 130 5.7 73 57

•alndl lS-. lft* +% 10 * 105 * 62 47%
0iaHkta.l_ Iff +3 t50 J.i 9.9 3.9 303 188

tin (James]— 81 405 33 9.1 50 55 35

40 231 05 8.9 3U
50* +1% 3.05 q20 9.4 80

130 ...._ t4.11 25 4.9 129
a 268 13 60 17.9

280 11558 21 8.7 93
76 +1 352 27 71 7.9

135 1513 3i 5.9 80

126%

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER ^
AND ROADS g , „

51 1 5S A* i-
1 \t£ i Hi Ml B g E*

HiSb low
j

{£“C»SZ 1»-

+1 836
|

^fesrz^ftl I
Do.73»wCcnr.- £W& +1 72

M mmn I VI -

8.9 311 4ft 31

9 4 8.0 -4®
|
»

44 129 24% I
15

6017.9 .

8.7 93

r-iop a

xm u
= *B r

160 3.

...... d0.93 bZ
L07 3J H

5S-

f 1
w2 S

SSiS: iS :z:S: -

«3K»-
amOas-)— 66 +Z 487
atoEPp™ 495 +10

|

^

Hi ig = ff

40 [YoopgAWniYI 68 1+1

POOD, GROCERIES, ETC

^iz| ?2 z?
2
3?

* 1 96! * 70 23
66 40
190 123
12- 9

-27 19%
47 32

- • 41 26

f if
ig,.

.

SffipZl 7 «L58 j

sfef: i+hjf
£60.) 2fp-i +1% 310

..

MU.41)— « b3^ .

I, 'A' 48% b322 -

u w
• •

lemHoaaBJ)- ®9 ;• .Jl. .

iBMb-IOP- _61 +1 1L65

34tj Zll
41%* +1 b279n t35
19 115

DRAPERY and stores

HI Uffiji

8

9.fi 40 67 44
5.9 * 25 18
150i6.D 40 18
7.C 91 11% 7%
95 73 35 8
60 5.4 49 38
I7.6 3L3 200

I

g&SEMi 26 m muA Ti n
8 JU M i - 65

Tfctir'-iridcelt:'- 29 167 3.7 90 45 gQ
37 Z86 31 12.9 40 23
75 +1 t701 23140 45 44

BS£*UpI 17% LB 20 155 50 322
BeriteMAlTIop 15 10.75 — 7.7 — W

73 244 AA 51 60 48
33 fdL52 50 6.2 5.0 13
57 -2 3.41 31 90 5.4 73

SKBaniBiZ 4ffa 259 27 e.2 7.0 m
19 U0 7.4 14

a 22 S3 lBib
-S2

* ft
-

003 3S 55 5.9 106
• 28 ...... tt.02 l5ui 55 W
130 d256 80 3.0 6 2 ig
38 13 27 111 5J8 *147

180 +3 M O 0 jB.9 * 12

g = U &V ii R
^ ^ li '%
7»z ft Q605 20 85 8.9 %
ig ::::: $
n kzk.%
54 +1 413 1511.8 85 14

iQra^iDj&L. 70 +2 353 22 70 90 132gSSSL 33 *},« H^ if S9

3 ::::::BP
24% -% 136
27 305a td0.76

g ::::: &07

’ll IS. JS

a 9.4 30 17 fi

3lOJ 50 17 12m « 74% 53
5|lZ5i 8.1 75 5!

65 45
86 50
V 72
24 17
19% 14

1L5| * 286 134
510.3 5.9 31 ^
HU& %
vtrt
1*9 11 58% 44
7A 90 28 24

-54 j- 40 30
140 44 17 u

in (James)— 81 475 3
fs 154 +1 50 0
ock&W— 99 +3 211 7
rPert 50p. 88 305^ 4
ordsato™ 34 —... tL76 7
DCn&aOp- 49 .— .. hZ32 3
miSons— 44 293^ 3
fordlto— 41 dZ99 2
UmFnd.900 12* — -

99 +3 Zll 70) 33} 55| 62 46
88 305, AM 6-3 50 6 V?
34 0.76 7A 8.M 50)210 MO
49 h2J2 3ll 7jl 60100 68
44 293 aSlOS 40 54 • 38
41 ...... dZ.99 2*112 7.0124 75
124 — - —l— 151 .99

* 62 47% A«S.BritFds.5p
3.9 303 188 Ass. Dairies

50 55 35 Ass.Fisheries—
90 33% 14% Avans Group 5p-

roJmm r ::q - 7lrJ 7J®
n*Qm&! S*+3%&§ 21 9.9 75 480 278 BritSogarEl-. 435* 918.:

igtan.Mint— 51* +1 435 #.131 , 17% 7 BritVend-GlOp. 16 0.46

mmMUp 57 55, 13140 81 53 38i2 Broote Bond™. 46% +1 b27
dn^dHoMe. 72 +1 1206 *4 61 5.9 5ft 35»2 CadbtnySch’ps . 44% +1 272
toy* 25 : 105 * 130 * 47 28 CarrisMlling™ ^ tZ3
M^.20p- 23% tL29 20 85 80 89 32 Cavctiham

. ... 83n: +5 53
ImVilta- U% ft 122 23103 6548 42 Olfiord Dairies, 43 -1 101
tamimil®; 29 153 * 8.7 « 39 30% Da.‘A"N/V__ 32 L71
ItbwatteD— 265 753 * 45 * 90 67 Culknsfflp 72 45
nraylOp • 27 aI234 — B.4 — 85 51 Da-A-SOp. 71 +1 45
mreDvLUp 25 ..,-.213 24131 4.9112 91 Danish Bcn.-AH 112 h59
lsh Northrop 81 -1 t60 — 114 *_ 83 57 EastroodtlBlap., 78 +1 306

ms Foods I0p„ 28 i.totL15j L
neS(*D10p_ 116 •• F65 4,

Biscuit 20p., 65 283 2
-BritFds.5p 56%-% 207 4
Dairies 285 +9 hfl.93 15
.Fisheries— 40 tl05 a
ns Group 5p„ %% +% )0.75 4
ka (Sidney CJ 58 1d33 3
ta-ilflOp- 5% — -
[(AC.) 180* +2 509 9,

BettlGeoi— 92 +2 507, *
leys York 10p 51 d306 i
unlOp 112 4286 2

130 +7 505 4
jot’s Stares., 163 +1 <12.32 7.

rJX
LfaiSeeZ
lPVro.iDp_
aitBobbins.

UBl'j

IT* I U4./f. I *•#

• Sugar £1— 435* 418.:
Vend-clOp. 16 0.46

40 TJUZ5 BJ 4.9 3M 70, ra,

r±flSfldiif f
180)3 +2" 509 9.7 4.9 30 |L |L
92 +2 507 * 85 * vT- M*
51 d306 * U 1 iffl.m
132 ...... §286 21 3.9 130 73 42
130 +7 505 41 69 5.4 »
163 +1 <1232 70 20 90 55
88 +1 d232 7.7 40 50

H 5-2 51 S Saae Js%;r Md g 3S
amySch’ps. 44% +1 272 L9 9.4 B0 H.®
a&z L;s-f«gffS

bart.Caip.Sl. £30% —
masSenma- ,7% ......

-tOwrtllt 13% ft
kOusaCfairs 86
eranalftp- 192 +2
oFemes— 70 ft
deHW|s.30p 54 -~-
a George lOp 19% ft

bainiliwfl'- M —
dexlQp: 25
merUTH.]— 117 —
gnamlnd.— 71
roMetalMp- 38 -3
tlennn20p_ m .....

dfaytAJU— 22 .-••

dC^ielOp.. M —
28 Wa&LS*®®— J T
90 fjl

1* +1

bcDwLIOp ^
i Northrop I 81 j-1 I

./-i -'—I 1 II u
13 -% — — — — ,97 45
49 30 23 119] 9.9f 95 74

*3 zsiiipafls 8
§ -

8R= I-Jl g
-it -flP
102 3.02 65 4-d 52 62* 35» 29 «.7.7l MS 52 303
4SXC tld0.43 7.0 14U6.0 24 17

03 15 SMUJl 35 30
,|2 303 * 6-ffl *1 36 27
734 4.06 fj 4.W tW 9Z% 53i

ft 0.9 L2 140 J* 78 42
72 +1 F502 24 lima 88 76
.40 rfhlSS 3-3 6JU 6.41 175 MO

t-RoBmskaa. 12 +1A64

S8SS: I ir|§i
it ::::&

She^CZ 17 +1 -

anfiS; JP= M'

10 80185.1512 6 'SWdtOnaC.

BHi 8
40 9.9 30 10% ft FfcbeKA/Sr
40 6.4 53,65 48 Fitch LoveO,

78 +1 286 I* 7

27 ZZ 107-1 7.9|_7

« 61 73 93 70

B Si M^33 90 120 g| S
13 90119 .It
44 80 2A 355 225

* 7.9 * »c 7M* 325 220

» g r-s;.i
(HdgfllSfo- 330 -5 117.C

A. Trust lOp.. 10# ...... —> -
witenrr .

310 +5 tjjs
rtMT’A’— IK* — j25?>; ^
xrasDxsdky. 53 •%—£££•:>.

W
141* L7 l l|

140- ft F4.75] 17
11% • _ I —

I

linfaleTexLSp] 13 L04 j.ZJ
1 re 104 I 2|
33 FUJI 17

FoniOrtjn)l«).| 22 -1 22S I 10

213 ft 532 I 40

L55 &a®2 38
80 31 &£ »2U SJ o 35
7-7 4.7 52 ML
L4M.1 24 lT
5.4 190 35 30
6-0 * 36 27

iK a * p
110^ 88 76

3-0 94^ ^
| a a ^
gjfi s i
II 71 g 46

HM.W*
S* 18

ra6l*™_ 76 ..... 431 36 8.7 4.9 24 13
mJohnfl— 201 +3 70 56 60 40 -35 28
onghSOp—_ liS* +2% (652 4.4 80 40 39 18*
je»Prod— M ..Z £0 U 5j {XU 69 40
KfieldHvy_ SB* +6 21 # 50 # 177 89
Fort Eng. IOp- 41 ft bifflL 17130 71 69 39
perNeillflp 62 +3 M.B9 4.4 4.7 74 £A2% £33
5® Ena. 57* -% 268 A 70 * 193 125
ari^RJOp- 45 t40 28140 6.7 40 28

-24 dL61 24103 60 290 200
ndngji 30 fU5 45 59 50 90 55
rtyBron 34 .— — — — 5.C 20 14
fee Chapman. 72* +3 4408 2710.4 52 97 74
tonSonSto. 69 3.93 4.4 8.8 40 95 47
ted(Qj®4. 78 ......20 1.E 3.9(0*135 88
aUA)2lp— 155 .— 491 4.9 30 55 27
pAir 100 &53 30 5.4 80 92 62
MBteclto- 41 +2%tt36 28 8.9 60 74 50
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Government allocates £100m

more to British Leyland
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has made
another £100m. available to

British Leyland. but The draw-
ing down of the money will

depend on evidence of progress

towards the reform of industrial

relations.

Nearly half the £100m. alloca-

tion will be directed to the Truck
and Bus groups, with much of
the cars funds going to the
£280m: Mini replacement project
at Lonebrldce.
Mr. Eric Varley, the Industry

Secretary, announced the alloca-

tion yesterday In a low-key
statement In the Commons which
will do little to dispel the uncer-
tainty hanging over the State-

owned corporation. He said the.
National Enterprise Board would
be given sole responsibility for
providing the money.
“This arrangement will empha-

sise the Enterprise. Board's
responsibility for satisfying

itself that sufficient progress on of factors, including new facili-

industrial relations is being ties and better working practices.

The allocation announced by
Mr. Varley yesterday is only half

the £200m. envisaged at this

lIluUaiiiML A«auuua 13 ucmg
maintained at each stage at

which the company seeks to

draw on the new tranche."

The Enterprise Board said in

a report on progress achieved
since the toolmakers’ strike in

March that production in- the

second quarter pf'this year was
the highest for four years.

Progress had been made to-

wards a radical improvement in

industrial relations, but there

was still a long way 4o go.

Though Leyland Cars was not
internationally competitive in

terms of production and produc-
tivity, the NEB saw the prospect
of the company reaching produc-
tivity levels comparable with
major European competitors in

the 1980s.

Such an achievement Would,
however, depend on a number

Parliament, Page 12

Turnbull chooses Iran,.

Leyland reassures component
manufacturers. Page 8

stage in the company's rescue
plan. But the Industry Secre-

tary pointed out that a further
requirement of funds was ex-

pected before the end of the

present financial year in line

with the original 10-year Ryder
strategy.
The fact that Leyland has

chosen to take two bites at the

fund must reflect the pressure

which both senior management
and Whitehall want to place on

the workforce to-agree to labour
relations reforms.

It is difficult for the company
to insist that industrial relations
reforms are vital -to its survival
when the Government is seen
to be pumping in vast sums of

money.
Another factor which has in-

duced caution bs the fact that

profits took a considerable knock
during the month-long tool-

makers* strike. Though output
targets of 20,000 vehicles a week
have been achieved consistently
since then, profitability has been
slow to recover.-

The next (important date for
the cars group wiM be August 4,

when senior shop stewards will

meet in Birmingham to give
their verdict on progress
achieved by the

'
working party

set up to negotiate fundamental
industrial relations reform.

Director

arranged

Ryder

payment

—Reed
BY MARGARET REID

Ministers

in State

sector

talks
Financial Times Reporter

.MR. DENIS HEALEY, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and other Ministers will be
meeting the chairmen of the
main nationalised industries to-

morrow to discuss the criticisms

of Government relations with the
State-owned industries made by
a National Economic Develop-
ment Office report last year.

This will be the first formal dis-

cussion by the two sides of the
issues raised then, although
consultations have been taking
place at official level and in talks

between individual chairmen
and Ministers of their sponsor
departments.
The subject of pay and prices

after July 31 is also on the
agenda for the meeting, which
is one of a regular series of
three- to four-monthly meetings
which are now held between
Ministers and nationalised indus-

try chairmen.
Mr. Healey is expected to

impress upon the chairmen the
Government's desire for a
national earnings increase of no
more than 10 per cent, during
the next 12 months, while the
chairmen for their part are hop-
ing to .raise the vexed question
of Board members' salaries.

A White Paper setting out the
Government's response to the
NEDO critique is due to be pub-
lished towards the end of the
year.

Yorkshire Miner editor

released on £2,000 bail
BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

MR. MAURICE JONES, the mine-
workers’ union editor who re-

turned to Britain over the

week-end after seeking political

asylum in East Germany, was
released yesterday on £2,000

bajl and on condition that he
surrendered his passport
The decision was made as

Scotland Yard asked -Thames
Valley police to appoint a team
of inquiry to investigate allega-

tions of police threats to Mr.
Jones and his family.

Mr. Jones was freed by Willes-

den magistrates in North London
after being arrested for jumping
£50 bail originally incurred on
June 23 when charged with in-

sulting behaviour on the Gruu-
wick picket line. He was re-

manded until September 27 when
he will face both the' picketing

charge and one of breaching his
own recognizance at Barnet
magistrates court.

He was remanded on his own
surety of £1,000 and on the same
amount from Mr. Dick Kelley,
Labour MP for the mining con-
stituency of Don Valley.
The police inquiry is to be set

up in response to a request by-

Mr. Arthur Scargill, leader of the
Yorkshire miners, who started

pressing
1 for an investigation a

week ago after releasing details

of a letter from Mr. Jones

explaining for the first time the

reasons why he had left.

In letters to friends in

Sheffield, Mr. Jones bad spoken
of threats by plain clothes police

to his Finnish-born wife, Leena,
and his two-year-old daughter,
Tanya, being “ uppermost ” in

his mind when he decided to
leave the country and his £4,000-

a-year job. as editor of the
Yorkshire Miner.
The police inquiry is also

expected to investigate a com-
plaint by Mr. Scargill about the
manner of Mr. Jones's arrest at
Heathrow airport on Sunday by
Metropolitan police. Witnesses
alleged that he was “ wrestled

”

to the ground by six officers and
dragged, protesting violently,

through the customs barrier.

In another of the many issues
which have arisen out of the
Grunwick union recognition
dispute, it seemed last night that
there had been a return to the
status quo at the Cricklewood
postal sorting office, with postal
workers still locked out because
of their refusal to handle Grun-
wick mail.

After efforts over the week-end
failed to achieve normal working
at the North London depot—the

local sorting office for the
Grunwick factory—the date

a
of a

meeting between the area’s

businessmen and Sir William
Ryland, chairman of the Post
Office, was brought forward to

late last night.

The businessmen have claimed
that some of their- companies are

facing closure because they can-

not collect their mail in the

Cricklewood office.

A major area meeting has also

been called for today by the

London district council for the

Union of Post Office Workers.
The latest flurry of meetings

follows a Post Office and XJPW
move at the week-end to remove
the 65 sacks of Grunwick mail
which had been lying untouched

It was hoped that this would
enable the three-week-old
suspensions on 130 postal

workers at Cricklewood to be
removed. But a token force
which turned up for work yester-

day. again refused to handle
Grunwick's incoming mall ' and
the men were immediately re-

suspceded.
Parliament Page 12

MIL ROBERT Billingsley, until

recently chief executive of
Reed Paper, a Canadian sub-
sidiary of Reed International,
arranged for Reed Paper to re-
pay the controversial C$100,000
(£49,500) payment made to
Lord- Ryder, Reed Inter-
national’s former chairman, by
Canadian Forest Products.
This Is disclosed to-day by

-Reed International In a state-

ment giving the result of its

Investigation into he circum-
stances of the payment, which
Lord Ryder has said he
believed was a retirement
gratuity from Canadian Forest,
on whose Board he had sat.

Reed’s latest statement says
Mr. Alex Jarratt. the group's
present chairman, and other
senior Reed International

directors, repudiate a record
by Mr. Billingsley in a file to

the- effect that they bad all

agreed it would be beneficial

for • a C$100,000 payment
to Lord. Ryder to be arranged
through Canadian Forest and
Reed Paper.
The fact that Reed Paper

had paid the money was
unknown to the Reed Inter-

national parent until June this

year, it is Slid.

Departure

Britain confident

of winning JET

UJL TO-DAY

COOL, showery with sunny inter-

vals.

London. SJL, Cent S. and Cent.

N. England, E- Anglia, E. Mid-
lands, E. England

Sunny intervals, scattered

showers. Max. ISC (64F1.
W. Midlands, Channel Is., S.W.

England. S. Wales
Sunny intervals. scattered

showers. Max. 17-18C (63-64F).
N. Wales, N.W. England. Lake
District, Isle of Man, Glasgow,
Argyll, S.W. and N.W. Scotland,

N. Ireland
Sunny intervals, scattered

showers. Max. 15-17C I59-63F).
N.E. England, Borders. Edin-
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, CenL

Highlands
Scattered showers, sunny inter-

vals. Max. 14-15C (57-59F).
Moray Firth, NJ5. Scotland,

Orkney, Shetland
Cloudy, showers or longer out-

breaks of rain. Wind strong at
times. Max. 13C (55F).

Outlook: Sunny intervals,
showers and perhaps rain in
South.
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BY GUY OE JONQU1ERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT
BRUSSELS. July 35.

THE BRITISH Government One obstacle yet to be sur-
appeared increasingly confident mounted is the German Govem-

ay LC^«Wil?a2Let ment'

s strong support formg Ol ifS Common MSTKGt P^rt- AnntV/iM A
ners for its demand that the JET Marching. Another is the atU-

thermo-nuclear fusion project tuae of the French Government,
should be built at Culham Re- whiph indicated recently that it

search Laboratory, near Oxford, is losing interest in the fusion

It is now apparently prepared, research which JET entails and
if necessary. In see the question would prefer to pursue an alter-

of the JET site decided by an native programme under way at

informal majority vote among its national research facility in
the Nine which, it believes. Cadarache.

C°nSe0SaS Intensive behind-the-scenesW
r

f
r«T?i

U
nnw rnvern efforts have been made recently

should be decided on the basis
has

of unanimity because zt feared the^BeSian Government,
that Culham would lose out to Jj*

*

^TOSSES
the only other serious competitor

f ^ £Ec Council of Ministers
for the project, the Garrhzng

f ^ month
research facility outside Munich. at s

-
a*1

But even if Britain succeeds • Meanwhile, in an attempt tO|

in swinging the majority of other speed a decision, the EEC Com-i

EEC Governments behind its mission revealed to-day that the

position, it appears’ doubtful manager of a rival project in

whether. final agreement can.be the U.S^-—Prof. Paul Reardon of

reached by Foreign Ministers of Princeton University — bad
the Nine when they meet in inquired whether any members
Brussels to-morrow. A further of the JET team would be pre-

meeting may be needed in the pared to work with him if JET
autumn. did nut go ahead.

Continued from Page 1

Channel
reserves have so far been dis-

covered on the U.K. Continental
Shelf. .

It is thought that a' further
1.5bn. to 2bn. tonnes still remains
to be discovered, some of this in

the South Western Approaches
and in other areas where
boundary tines have still to be
agreed with Norway and Ireland.
Our shipping correspondent

writes: This agreement not only
opens the way for exploration
and exploitation of the Western
Approaches, but also for further
potential hazards in what are
already the most crowded sea
lanes in the world

Ships' masters have had to

exercise extra care in. negotiating
oil installations in the North Sea
but any rigs and supply vessels
operating in the more confined
Channel approaches could prove
more of a problem.
David Curry writes From Paris:

France has been drilling for
oil in the undisputed part of the
Western Approaches for more
than two years, but so far with-
out success.

Her almost total dependence
on imported energy, apart from
hydraulic power and same gas,
means that the possibility of
finding offshore oil or gas fields

is a vital consideration for the
Government.

Lord Ryder, who will soon
retire from the National Enter-
prise Board, said early to-day:

“I have read the statement
issued to-day by Reed Inters

national Limited. While 1 have
no personal knowledge of many
of the matters referred to, I

note that the statement Is in

no way at variance with the
statement I made on July IX
to - which Z have nothing to
add."
. The Reed statement recalls

that in late 1974 a committee
of Reed's Boarjl chaired by the
then deputy chairman, Mr.
IL W. Broad, and including Mr.
Jarratt, Mr. Billingsley, and
Mr. G. S. G. Wftherington, was
formed to recommend financial
arrangements for Lord .Ryder
on his departure from the
company.

During a meeting on
November 28, 1974, Mr.
Billingsley said -Canadian

' Forest would probably wish to
make a gratuitous payment to

Lord Ryder. ** It was clearly

understood that if CFP wished
to make such a payment, it was
their decision and had nothing
to do with Reed International/1

Beneficial
According to Reed Interna-

tional. Hr. Billingsley subse-
quently arranged for Canadian
Forest to pay C$100,004 to Lord
Ryder against reimbursement
by Reed Paper.

Reed's statement says that
Mr. Billingsley recorded in a
** memo to file " dated Decem-
ber 15. 1975 that "As part of

an ad hoc committee comprised
of A. A. Jarratt. H. W. Broad
and G. S. G. Witherington. to

review Sir Don Ryder’s super-
annuation payments by Reed
International it was agreed
that for tax purposes, it would
be beneficial if I arranged
through CFP and Reed Paper
to pay Sir Don a lump sum or
C$100,000."
Reed says Mr. Jarratt and

the other committee members
have each, quite independently,
refuted this account by Mr.
Billingsley.

It is known that Lord
Ryder received a payment
from Reed International itself,

ne shared £50,000 which is

shown In the group’s 1974-75
accounts with two other retir-
ing executive directors, Mr.
Reg Inch and Hr. Ken
Procter.

Statement Page 35

Government intervenes inRTZ ease
BY PAUL CHEES6RK5HT

J»— s—Sunny. j-'~I'jw.
Th—Thuadiirsiarni.

c—dootir. >

THE GOVERNMENT has inter-

vened in the legal struggle being

waged by five . Rio Tinto-Zinc

Corporation directors and two
other executives to avoid giving

evidence in a U.S. lawsuit

brought by power utilities

against Westinghouse Electric

Corporation for cancelling

uranium delivery contracts.

In the Court of Appeal yester-

day morning RTZ executives

failed to obtain a ruling which
would have prevented them from
having to appear as witnesses at

a preliminary hearing of the
utitities-Westinghouse case held
at the U.S. Embasy yesterday
afternoon.

Two RTZ executives, Mr.
Kenneth Bayliss and Mr. Andrew
Buxton, nevertheless refused to
answer questions from Westing-
house counsel at the U.S.
Embassy hearing, largely on the
grounds of the U.K. Govern-
ment's interest in the proceed-
ings.

The case is one of a number
which centre on or are related
to allegations that a cartel of
uranium producers existed be-
tween 1972 and 1974 to push
up prices. The U.S. Justice
Department has conducted in-

quiries. Grand jury proceedings

are taking place in the U.S.
Westinghouse has charged 29

uranium producers, including
RTZ companies, with operating
a cartel which contributed to the
rise in prices preventing them
honouring contracts' with the
utilities.

Direct link

RTZ feels that information it
released in one court might be
used in another, not least with-
in the EEC if competition policy
were ip be infringed. While
the motives hehind the Govern-
ment’s intervention are not
clear, it has a direct link with
RTZ because the loiter is a
supplier of nuclear fuel to U.K.

utilities.

At yesterday’s U.S. Embassy
hearing, Mr. Michael Burton,
representing Mr. Bayliss and .Mr.

Buxton, said that the Govern-
ment was giving urgent con-

sideration to claiming Crown
privilege in the proceedings.
This would mean that the
Government might decide that
State interest was at slake and
that information about this
should not be disclosed at this
stage.

Mr. Burton revealed that the
Government may wish to support
RTZ's appeal to the Lords. It

may also seek from the US.
Government a discharge of the

immunity order granted to the
RTZ executives last Monday by
Judge Merhige of the Federal

District Court of Virginia, which

is hearing the ntilities-Westing-

house ease.

Once Judge Merhige had
granted the immunity order, the
RTZ executives were then in a
situation where evidence they
might give would not make
them liable to prosecution but
where they would no longer have
recourse to the Fifth Amend-
ment, a U.S. legal device to avoid
giving self-incriminating evi-

dence.
,

.
The grant of the immunity

order prompted RTZ last week to
appeal to the Lords against a
ruling delivered in the Coart of
Appeal on May 26. which Obliged
RTZ executives to attend hear-
ings of Judge Merhige’s court

In the Court of Appeal yester-

day RTZ failed to persuade the
Master of the Colls. Lord Den-
ning and Lord Justices Roskill
and Shaw to grant a Stay of the
order of May 2d, pending a ruling
by the Lords. Costs were given

to Westinghouse.
Lord Denning said that if an

appeal was going to bo. made
it should have been made a long

tune ago. He made oo comment
on submissions of Mr. PeLer
Gibson. representing the
Attorney-General.

Mr. Gibson said that the UE.
Government wanted evidence for
grand jury proceedings which
are taking place In the U.S. on
an anti-trust case. He argued
that to use letters rogatory (the
legal formula under which RTZ
executives would give evidence
in the UE. court) of civil pro-

ceedings for criminal proceed-
ings was contrary to The Hague
Convention of 1968.

This governs the giving of
evidence by nationals of one
country in the court of another.

The Government had ex-
pressed its disquiet to the U.S.
authorities and hoped to have
discussions with them. A deci-

sion on whether to intervene in

the Lords appeal case would
depend on those discussions.
RTZ had written to the

Government indicating that' Its

evidence could raise questions
of public interest, Mr. Gibson
said.
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